The New Zealand Herald.

of Cnp-

riive F. Collelt, M.C. nnd Bnr. Royal
Corps, killed December '23. 1917.
through aeroplane accident after three years'

-Flying

active service.
—lnserWd by his
brothers.

mother and

loving

Titirangi.

OHEQUPj . (crosaed), dated December 19,
on the Union Bank, ChristV .'or ft*2O
yble to 809 or Bearer; drawn by
o. P
t

oelig, t'i6, Brooklyn Flats. Payment has

.

been iitopped.

/""JRANK
lust

BIRTHS.
20, 1930, at their
COLE.—On December
13, Euston Road, Mount Albert,
*
ft 80n - Both wc "to Mr- a,l( rs ' E ' to ' o,

rosiHence.

_

MENZIES. —On December 22, at Nurse
Rushbrook's. Mount Smart Road, to Mary,

wiffl of C. B. Menzies, a eon.
, OK ELL. —On December 19, nt their vesi'dence, Albany, to Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Okell.
a son.—Both well.

\OWTRAM. —On December 21, 1930, at
to Dorothy,
Kurso Miller's. Campbella Rood,
daughter.
wife' of Ivan Owtram.
' riley-taylor. —On December
13, at
Bcoble, Onewhero, to Mr. and Mrs,
Taylor. a daughter.—Both well.

Riley-

Handle, vicinity of Henderson,
Thursday.—Keward on returning

1930,

at 41,

Mt. Eden, Joseph Henry,
dearly-belo'ved husband of Henrietta Fish:
aged 81 years.—Passed peacefully away.
The funeral will leave Watney Sibun and
Sons' chapel, Newmarket, at 2.30 p.m. today (Tuesday), for Wnikariika Cemetery.
Friends please accept this intimation.
GAVEY.—On December 22. 1930. at a
private hospital. Auckland. Martin Langford, dearly-beloved husband of Iva Gertrude CnVey, late of New Plymouth; aged -18
years.
Private intermen .
December IP, nt parents'
"RATIL— On
residence. Te Hihh Maria, beloved daughter
of Jeremiah and Kura Ratu.—R.l.P.
Private interment.
WALSH.—On December 22, 1930, at his
late residence. Forest Lake, Hamilton. John
William, beloved husband of Mary Walsh:
aged 66 years.
The funeral will leave the above address
to-morrow (Wednesday), at 2.30 p.m. for
the Hamilton East Cemetery. Friends please
accept'this intimation.
WATSON (Ethel Na era).-—On December
Hospital, Ethel, be19. 1930. at Auckland
loved wife of Leslie Watson; aged 23 years.
Interred at Waikumeto Cemetery yesterRoad.

.

WOODHEAD.—On December 22. Nt the
Auckland Hospital, Louise, the loved daughter of the late John Woodhead and Annie
Woodhead, sister of J. W . and F. B. Woodhead, also of Mrs. CJ-. A. Bettany and Mrs.
F. S. Butler, of New Plymouth.—New Plymouth papers please copy.
The funeral will leave her late residence,
Ponsonby, to-morrow
854, Jervois Road,

r

(Wednesday) morning, 11 a.m.

DILWORTH.—In loving memory of our
'dear husband and father, who was killed
at Newniarket on December 23, 1925.
—Ever remembered by his loving wife and

family.

BACH

PURSE,

STOCKINGS

BED-SITTING

SUITCASE,

BED-SITTING
BED-SITTING
BED-SITTING

SPARE

BED-SITTING
BED-SITTING

WATCH,.

BED-SITTING
BED-SITTING
"

—

CITY.

BULL.

COLLIE,

CITY.—

CITY.—

GRAFTON.

CLOSED

GRAFTON,

u rgi:n t.

■

WILLCOCKS.—In loving remembrance of T73SNNELL. W. P., Barrister. Solicitor.
dearly-loved grandson. Randle. who feli X
is not related or connected with person same npinc advertised for.
December S3, 1922.
Over t\ie river faces I see, dear ones in
Adoption: Healthy Girl, 2 months
| ,X)K
e'ory, looking for me;
i- old.—Addresa at Hkrahi.
Dear little Randle, light of the home, lookJELICICH. Mercer, of Victoria St.,
in? "for someone, beckoning, come.
and V. Jelicich, of Bohemian Dining
Ji-ife witfi the angels,'whiter than snow.
Rooms, fire in no way connected with the
Watching for dear ones, waiting below.
nqme appeared in the Police
"Neither shall there be any more pain."— Jelicich whose
Court Inst Friday.
Re\p. xxi., 4.
A.—Thank you, who's doing the hurtof
However, the best
ing now?
everything for *ou this Xmas.
NOTICES.
responsible
debts
any
for
WILL not be
contracted in my name from this date,
COOPER. —Mrs. C. F. Cooper and Family Deo. 23, 1930.—W.. E. Miles, Farmer, Walwish to thank all relatives and friends for ton.
their help and sympathy in their bereaveBest wishes Xmas, hope you feel
ment ; also for all letters and floral emblems
happier to-day; I do much; love.—
received.
Kny.
MORGAN.—Mrs. Morgan and Family of
person wanted to adopt healthy
the late John George Morgan, of Glendon
Baby Girl, 2 y'pars old.—Arolia. 249,
Avenue, Avondale, formerly of Northern
Wairoa, flesire to thank all relatives and Herald.
friends/ who sympathised with them in
Dear.—lf possible meet me
their recent bereavement: also for cards,
about 9, Ferry Buildings, Tuesday,
telegratns and floral emblems.
Wednesday: loving thoughts.—K.
MORGAN.—The Sisters and Brother of
QUlNN.—Please write brother Jim,
the late. John George Morgan, of Glendon
c.o. 814, New Zealand Insurance Bldgs.,
Avenue, Avondale, formerly of Northern Queen St.
;
Wairoa, ,desire to thank ail relatives and
HeT6 on January 1 for a
friends who sympathised with them in their
through
appointment
. \yeck;
make
recent bereavement; also f<jr cards, teleHeualp.-—Chief.
grams and floral emblems.
train
Wed.
and Reggie will meet
morning. 8 30; am very glad; do come.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
—Mars.
a bright and happy
"VTUKI.—Wishing youYear;
C. H., Undertaker and Funeral I.'
and
tons luck
Xmas and New
Director, Queen Street, Onehunga.— love.—Kiwi.
:
Phones/ 12-003; Residence, 12-103.
mothers,
her
\TURSE BIDDICK wishes
AND BARTLEET, LTD. (late i\ babies, friends and relations a Merry
Adams). 282,
Ponsonby Rd.,
Rd.. UnderUnder- Christmas and Prosperous New Year.
T. Adams),
282. Ponsonby
takers. etc.—Phones: 26-137; Private. 27-052.
Suitcase, marked R.K.M., lost
TONGUE AND SON. LTD.. Underon Tukapuna Rd.. wishes to sincerely
> takers and
Upper
Funeral Directors,
thank motorist who kindly returned same
Rymonds St.—Phones: 46-244; Private 24-346. so promptly.
riIHE Salvation Army, 6, Wellesley ChamMASONS.
-1 bers, Lome Street.— Major Gordon will
gratefully receive Donations toward Xmas
JUN., Monumental Mason, dinners for poor families. Do need your
136, Symonda Street.—Best Work at help this year.
Lowest Prices.—Phone 41-G3l.

m.v

afieep

•

G

BEREAVEMENT

JAY.—

KIND
KISMET.
LENA

MADGE.—
MUM

BARKER,

CAMERON

OWNER,

WI3/
•

JBOUSKILL,
•

'

xmas.

Merry
appreciation.

TO BUY.

'

A PPAJJEL. —Mrs. Outtrim. largest buyer
Ladies'. Gent.*' Left-off Clothing.—ls,
Victoria St. Phone 42-674
APPAREL, Boots, Shoes, Musical Instrunients, Old Gold and Silver; best
prices.
102. Hobson St.
A TTENTION!—Best Price Gents' and
Ladies'
•A.
Left-ofT Clothing.—Hansen's,
6. Wakefield St Phone 43-021.
Auctioneering Co. give best
prices for Furniture: valuation free;
Bales at houses. —Phone 42-238.

AUCKLAND
single or three-quarter, complete;
BED,Dressing
Chest,
borer, cheap.—244,
110

Before Buying lour
Furniture, consult Squirrel! and Co
We Defy/ Competition—Phone 44-398.
Suits. Boots. Old Gold.

CILOTHJNO,
Building

Society Shares; phone 45-330:

'

we call.

Melt/er's (>5. Victoria St.
Chest, second-hand, suit fish shop.—
Roftly. opiiosile Barn. Epsom.
g
u m.
We sre Cash Buyers,
Grades
Rates,
Market
of
alf
Highest
At
THOS. LEES AND SONS.
Customs Street East.
(30ft.>, cast, iron, used, about Gin.,
and Gate Valve to suit.—Price and
Particulars, Pipe. 162. Hekai.p.
Washr PANT\/» good, second-hand; also
pood order.
' tubs
Will pay cash.—
Tank. 342. Herai.d.
r PHE Pol's Always Boiling."—Spot cash
given for Old Gold, Teeth, Chains,
Watches, Broken Jewellery, Rings, Trinkets,
etc.; anything made of gold: top prices.—
ROBINSON'S, LTD.. 352-354. Queen Street
opp Town Ilall

ICE
Kauri

PIPE
"

-*-

CHEMISTS.

GRAFTON,

—Large,
ting Room,
GRAFTON.
rental.—27,

The Patients in the Military Annex Public Hospital thank those who helped
brighten their lives during the year by
many kind actions and courtesies extended,
more particularly the Hospital Staff, Bed
Cross Society, Patriotic and War. Relief
Association. Returned Soldiers' Association,
Racing Clubs, Old Thames Girls Association, Sports Bodies and Theatrical Managers, Visitors..

moderate

/

Cream,

Nose

Pimples;

MATRIMONIAL.

Ladies, some capital, view marriage.—

-*

P.O. Pox 330. Auckland.

elderly, alone, wants sensible,
practical
Woman. companion-housekeeper, v'iew matrimony; personal interview
New Year's week, city; helpful family not
objected to.—Alone, IJ2G. Hkhai.d.

J

12, stout
WOMAN,
lion, desires to
*

*

build, loving disposiGolltlemaTi, be-

meet

tween 40 to 50, friendship, view matrimony.
-Sincere, 327,

Hkhalp.

SALES OF PROPERTY.
notice,
LANDNo. Agents.—Take
54G, Manukau Rd.,
withdrawn
sale.—R.
from

W.

my

properly.

Epsom,
Upfold.

is

furn.

conv.,

Bed-Sit-

telephone;

Park Av.

(2), kitchenette, furn.; suit m.c.;
piano; min. tram, 2nd sec.—7, Carrick
ROOMS
Place. Dominion Rd.

furn.: morning
St. Mary's Rd., Pon-

ROOMS,
tea:

105.—28.

ROOMS,
good

double, furnished, self-contained,
locality: quiet home; one sec-

single, beautiful,

sonby.

tion

:

15s.—Phone 42-155.

double, fum., kitchenette, modern
ROOM,
convs.; sunny; minute tram; 155.—14,

Dominion Rd.
WAJN'UI, Liverpool St., opp. Carlton.
V» City.—To let, single furn. Rooms; all
Tennyson

St.,

convs

'

-

Near Albeit Park.—
OQ Wynyard St., Bed-Sitting;
j£>o« Furn. Double
also sunny
Single Room; gas ring.'

I'TC

FLATS

TO

LET.

FURNISHED
A TTRACTIVE
Rent Reasonable.
Apply

'

FLAT.

MANAGERESS.

GRAFTON BRIDGE FLATS.
Park Road.
Room, kitch.,
modern
furnishings, linen; select.—Sefton, 4.
Alfred St., opp. Albert Park.
Room, double, kitchenette,
available for few' weekfe; attractively
furn.: linen, crockery.—2, Grafton Rd.
Beach.-Furn. Flats to
CHELTENHAM
lot.—Ring 42-004
V
Beach.—Superior self-contained 4-roomed Flat, some furniture:
garage; phone; cheap.—Phone 22-482.
cnr. Princes, O'Rorke
Sts,—Small, furn.. suit Business Lady;
moderate—Phone 42-718, 4-8 pm.
—Flat, self-contained; 1 furn. and 1
iinfurn.—ll, Eden Cres., opp. Cargen
Well furn. Bedroom, living room,
kitchenette; also Single Room.—Ravens,
court. 2, Eden Crescent.
"/"IOURTVILLE," Eden St., opp. Govt.
and
both
Unfurn.,
House.—l Furn.
1

BED-SITTING

BED-SITTING

CHELTENHAM

CHELMSFORD,

CIITY.
CITY.—
'

self-contained.—Apply Manageress.

22-207.

Flat. furn.. 2
living room, kitchenette, sun porch,
DEVONPORT.—
grounds; modern home.—BG, Victoria Rd.
(near). —Superior furn. Flat to
DOMAIN
let;
conv—47, Park Rd.
bedrooms,

every

DOMINION

RD., near Post Office.—Real
Flat, no makeshift, 3 beautiful Rooms,
spotless, every conv., entirely self-contained.
—Ring 13-1 GO.
RD. (170). —One large sunny
Room and kitchenette, partly furnished. fireplace, separate meters; rent 13s.

DOMINION

Eden Rd.

Well-furn

TiPSOM. Buckland Rd.—Self-contained, 3

J-J

kitchenette,

rooms,

bathroom,

garage;

fid.—Phone 13-C4l.
)Al.— Flat, 2 bedrooms, self-contained,

passes; 22s

EPS
every conv min. car.—24-151
nice,
modern,
spacious
ele1EXCEPTIONALLY
-i attractively
vated, beautiful grounds.—lndore. 323, Mt.
ropapcred throughout; own entrance:

17*LAT.

"

lOLAT,

8°

gI

'

171LAT,

I.ILATS

_____

I?LAT,

I/LAT,

A

IjTLAT,

DENTAL

IT^LATS.—

DETECTIVE
DETECTIVE

"

PARNELL
PENDLE.

HAMPTON

H'ERNE

tIARPEN'i'ER,

Gentlewoman,

BROWN'S

GIRL

«

a.m.,.

HELP,

*-*

;

4

HOUSEKEEPER,

CIITY.
CITY.

_

HOUSEKEEPER,

-

ACCOMMODATION.

—

DEVONPORT.

Accommodation—

DEVONPORT.

Accommodation,

HOUSEWORK.—
LADY
LIGHT

DEVONPORT.

-

MACHINE

ACCOMMODATION

WAITRESS,

DOUBLE

Accommodation.

FARLEY'S

-

Accommodation.

BELL'S

GRAHAM'S
HAMILTON.—

-

-

AV

DAIRY

GENERAL

HAJfD

GLENEAGLES.

SPEND

JOLIMONT.
KIA

SPEND

MAN.

MACHINE Milking.—i'outh,,

KIRI

MACHINE

-

VIVIAN

MACHINE

-

NEWMARKET.
REMUERA.

'

MARRIED
MARRIED

WHANGAREI,

°

_

••

YW.C.A.
•

•

Accommodation

KAWAU—

I

J7*ARM

MACHINES,

WENTWORTH"

(Modern

TOP OF SYMONDS STREET.

AND CASUAL GUESTS.
Hot Wator System Installed.)
MRS. A. G. BRETT.

WANTED.

BOARD

„

Young Ladies (2) dopHRISTC'HURCH
private Board-Resitemporary

sire

from second week Janu;
313. Hkhai.d.
first two
T ADY, Milford or Takapuna:
January;
prcpeople
young
weeks
L
in
ferredf—Address at Herald.
Auckland,

dence,

ary.—Terms.

TENNIS.

LAWN

Gd
hour;
Court, will lease,
Sunday piny.—Addro-ss at Herald.
GRASS
or

per

TENNIS REQUISITES.
BRUCE, Export Racquet Stringer, 94,
Albert St. Recommended by players.
Patronised by Tilden, world's champion.
kinds of Racquets Repaired and Reetrung; best workmanship; restringing
from 33s Gd to 12s 6d.—Johns. Ltd.
Racquets, Strung Super Gut; prices
reasonable; expert Restringing and
Repairs.—Yatos, 69. City Chambers.
rPENNIS Lessons, fundamental principles
taught.-For terms, apply Room 24.
1
Strand Arcade, 12 to 2.
Y7I7 _ ONDERFUL Crude Oil or Kerosene
VV Califont. for afternoon tea wator; instal
cheap.—Westonhouse, Lome St.

A
ALL
•

BEST

-

HOWEY WALKER'S

JfITTING

pERFECT

rpEETH.

Beautiful Teeth, which will surpass anything
have yet had for comfort and natural

you

appearance.

Special

Howey

guarantee.

Walker's

Perfect-Fitting Teeth.

Guaranteed Superior Quality.
Upper or Lower Set.

gD

Natural

Appearance.

Palate Light and Thin.
Perfect Comfort.
. .
£2 12 6
Upper Set "Utility" Teeth
. .
£3 17 G
Selected "Imperial" Teeth
Howey Walker's Standard Denluro £4 4 0
Ilowoy Walker's "Special"
£5 15 0
.
Painless Extractions a Speciality.
Dentist,
Giving

JjOWEY "y/yALKER,

City

CHRISTMAS ACCOMMODATION.

Chambers. 209, Queen Street, only.

man;
.ZeO.

Herald.

experienced, thorough know
ledge North Island, own car, seeks posi340,
tion with reliable firm.-'Energetic,

SALESMAN,
Herald.

-

good BhorthandQ EGRETARJAL Position,knowledge
office
O Typiste thorough
work; excellent credentials; London experl-

ence.—lnitiative. 281. HERALD.

PK Offered by young married Man any
JjO constant Work; 8 years' driving experience.—Conscientious, 219. HERALD.

WORK

WANTED.

Venetian. Renovated and Repaired.—Fred Brown, 20. Wallace St.,
Heme Bay. Sashcords renewed. Phone 26-914.
chimneys and copPERS REPAIR ED. LOOSE CHIMOVENS.
FIXED. BAKERS'Bricklaying
NEY TOPS every
branch of the
ETC
We do
work
Country
right.
Trade
Our price is
attended to.-RING 13-638, or Write BRICKMt.
Eden.
LAYER, 36, Prospect Terrace.
Work, by 2 tradesmen;
fIARPENTERING
contract or labour.—Write Diggers,
196. Herald.
tradesman, reliable, Alterations. Repairs. Window Cords, Porches
Glassed.—6o, Liverpool St.. Epsom; phone
13-641.
tradesman, requires Altera'
lions. Additions. Repairs. Workmanship guaranteed, reasonable; estimates free.
Ring Cronin. 20, Beaconsfield St..

BLINDS,

Brickwork,

Trading Shares,

proved

Shares, L< armers
Government oT ap
wanted.—Parkinson

'
Pacific Bldgs., 41-ot>3.
UILDING Society Shares, Mortgages oar
—Butler, Short's Bldgs. Phone 42-314.
SHARES, 50, fully paid, in Farmers' TradO i D g Co.: no reasonable offer refused.—
C.. 308. Herald.
OOUND Shares and Debentures Sold; casli
Suites, guaranteed conO buyers waiting.—C. J. Green, Stock
struction ; factory prices; Recoverings,
Cabinet Works,, and Sharebroker. Bunk. N.Z. Chambers,
Renovations.—Kircher's
Swanson
St. Phone 42-499.
Cohden St., Newton. Phone 40-725.
£1 Fully-paid Shares, Pacific Foreste,
Sweeping—Dewar. 384, VicLtd. Offerß solicited.—Public Trus),
Phone 2890.
toria St., Hamilton.
Auckland.
Country orders executed; all repairs; car.
terms, ios
MORTGAGES.
fares.—Competent, 29,
day
and
Herald.
r
Lend, large, small amounts, available.
PO
Hedges.
young, wants work;
current interest; negotiate Ist, sound
Lawns. Digging, etc.; 12s 6d per day; 2nd Mortgages.—Financial.
208. HERALD.
good worker.—Capable, 228. Herald.
Ist Mortgage wanted, year;
PIAA
Odd Jobs. etc.. by marsecurity
c&.LUv'j
valued £300; also
ried man. strong, reliable; refs; 10s
Government superannuation guarantee.—
per day.—S.. 325. Herald.
■
Gov.. 210. Heralj.
Help wants work by day; fond
£501), £3OO, £l5O and £IOO,
f»nnA £7OO,
children.—Address at Herald.
to Lend on First Mortgage.—
Saws, collected, sharp ; Mortgage, 18. Herald.
Woodyatt,
ened, delivered. Agents
Wanted as Ist Mortgage for 4
best British Lawnmowers. Pbone 44-375.
P97HH
ample security.—W rito
i I V/LJ years,
Cranston, Eden Terrace.
Mortgage. S4l. Herald.
Paperhanging; satisfaction
on First Mortgage.,
guaranteed.—F. North, 44, Huntingtree POAAA Required
Suburban ' Property; valus
Phone 21-535.
Ave., Mt. Albert.
£4ooo.—Security, 273, Herald.
Paperhanging, neatness a
specialty, prices moderate; best maBeaconsfield
terial* supplied.—Hassen, 15,
;
St.
Phone 26-172.
AINTING, Paperhanging, town, country;
guaranwork
first-class tradesman;
teed; 14 j day or contract.—Competent, 344,
.
Herald.
1
Sewing. Darning. Mending, BacheMending speciality; urgently
lors'
needed.—Nurse Coleman, 25,' Claremont St.,
|
Grafton.
in all brunches.—Fences,
Paths. Walls. Fireplaces. Steps; competent. tradesman. —-10. Morton St.. Auckland.
Furniture Repairs;
get quotations, samples; satisfaction
guaranteed.—Phone 44-758, Warmana, Bobson Street.
Rush Digging:, Fencing, etc.,
contract or wages; reasonable :rates.—
.v.Stumps. 310. Herald:
'PARRING and Sanding, Tennis Courts,
A etc.! country work catered for; workmanship guaranteed.—A. _.Southgale. 43.
Cromwell St.. Mt. Eden. Phone 21-543.
MONEY TO LEND.
Cleaning, young Woman.
~X\T ASHING.
\V Monday. Tuesdays; or temporary work;
Granted.—Civil ServanM.
A DVANCES
Insurance Clerks and others
A Bank andemployment:
5 years' local refs.—L., 186, Herald.
privacy assured;
in permanent—Box
1401.
low interest.
POSITIONS FELLED.
on
A DVANCES privately made
ji ote._oj
permanent employees. Civil
Filled, thanking all appli- J\ hand to
Servants. —Private, Box 1565. Auckland.
cants.—C.S.. 148.
Servants,
DVANCES of bash td Civil permanent
at Islands.
Ar Y.Z.. Herald.—Situation
Bank, .Insurance Clerks:
A. Thanking many applicants, replying employees.—Confidential
Box
944, 210,
to
after the holidays.
;—,
Queen's Arcade. Phone 43-/io.
Assistance, privately, froni
WANTED KNOWN.
£5 on Building Society Shares, Furni?
/

CtARPENTER.

CHESTERFIELD

CHIMNEY

GARDENING,

LADY

"

—

PAINTING,

PLAIN

*

PLASTERWORK

RE-UPHOLSTERING.
STUMPING,

-

POSITION

IRE Salvage Sale.—Case Lots,
large Buyers.—Hutchinson's
Sale. Newmarket, to-day.

ll*

suit
Auction

to

FINANCIAL
etc.;
ture.

householders m permaPianos,
special low interest,
employment
repayments.
W L. BUTLEK,
easiest

nent

•

LTD.. Eden Vale Rd„ Mt. Eden.
137. Symonds S.. next to Post Office, Newmarket. Phone 20-720.
TURDY Children are built up with
British Yeast-O-Cod Vitamine Tablets;
. •
32 for 3s.—A. Eccles. Chemist. .
MAS is coming, Old Mirrors ma,de like
new at reasonable cost.—Phone 41-777,
Crosby's Mirror Co.. Ltd.. 24, Wellington
St.. City.
Hair Dye procurable in all shades
from Miss Borgolte, Toilet Specialist.
City Chambers. Auckland.
removes Corns, root
ORNS.—Progandra days.
Instant relief,
and all, in six
for Progandra begins work at once. Is 6d.
AWS and Edged Toolu, of all kinds
Ground and Sharpened at Anderson
and Dusfin's. 38. Wyndham St.
TTIDSON'S Hair Renewer stops the hair
-l-i falling, removes dandruff, darkens grey
hair; 3s 6d. Sold everywhere.
ACKAY. late Neil. Mackay.—Herbs,
Worm Syrup. Liver Tonic, Asthma
Powder, Hair Restorer, Herb Beer.
Primus Repairers.—Your old
new; spare parts.
stove made burn like
—Westonhouse. Lome St., Auckland.
for Gallstones. Sciatica. Kidneys, Rheumatics; quick reliefs; 4s box,
_D. Searle. Hinemoa Rd.. Grey Lynn.
husband in Chriatchurch
YXTIFE delighted
VY recently by reducing weight 201b.. 6
DYERS,

X

INECTO

S~~

EXPERT
DEMIREM
Chemist.

with

Youth-O-Form—A.

BEAUTIFY
furniture, woodwork,
your

Home

with

Eccles,

Berry's

for
etc.—All dealers, or
Albert
Street.
and
Co..
109.
W. V. Wilson
:
Auckland
T*7HY suffer with Rheumatism. Sciatica,,
removes
RHEUMO
Gout?
Lumbago.
YV
blood; 2s 6d. 4s 6d.
excess uric acid from
Tablets, also
I NFLUENZA.—'Take Neurol
Headache, Neuritis.
quickly
relieve
1
Rheumatism.—ls 6d. Chemists and Stores.
Gent.'s Hats
T ADIES' Hats Remodelled;
lJ Cleaned and Reblocked.—Cox, The
Hatter. Karangahape Rd.
MILES' Tonic for Poor Appetite, Bad
Complexion. Run down Systems: 7s Gd.
posted —Dewar, Strand Arcade.
Lacquer; quick

Brushing

drying;

;

Short's

AND

AND COSTUMES CLEANED
PRESSED.'
SUITS
CLEANERS AND
CROTHALL WAY

'weeks,

booking

arrangements now.

VONHYRSTE, Private Hotel, Symonds
Stonehurst).—Race Cars
(opp.
St.,
stop at door; moderate. —Phone 45-199.
Symonda.St.
A BAMERLE," 49, East St.,
—Comfortable, quiet Accommodation,
A
breakfast optional; visitors, permanents;
\

J\

Twelve bathrooms, h. and c. water in bedprivate self-contained suites
rooms, and
available.
Tariff Exceptionally Low.

moderate

ts

Bldgs.

_

Phone 43-314.
to
has Uninvested Capital
respec-

ENTLEMAN
Lend in small

confidence

sums;

-jUL 27. Herald.

r

Clothing,
ONEY Advanced on Jewellery,
Musical Instruments; interest, la.4d
Civic.
opp.
pound.—Kissin, 328, Queen St..
Loans from, £5 arranged, furniture,
SMALL

pianos,

Building Society

Shares,

etc. —Genuine. P.O. Box 1654.
MALL Loans, privately, lowest, rate interest; liberal discount allowed genuine
clients: will call.—Privacy. 49. Herald.
Advance Money at Moderate Interest:

all kinds ol .
WE
Securities. —New Zealand Credits, !Ltd.» 2nd
repayments

easy

on

Floor. Dilworth Bldg.. Auckland. ~Phono
*
42-787. P.O. Box 212.
n r
To £SOO Lent. Furniture. Pianos,
dwO Motor-cars. Shares, Lowest Interest,
—Empire Loan Co., Colonel Mutual Bldg.»
159. Queen St.
r» r? Upwards advanced privately, any
security; your own terms
dwO reasonable
of repayment : strictly cdnfidential. —Thomas,
opp. G.P.O.
Chambers,
19. Rew'a

T^LEXEMA.

BEACH.—

CLOVELLY."—

PERSONAL!—

J?PSOM.

GLENOSMOND,

GREEN

BACH,

ROSSVILLE

BUNGALOW,

"

REMUERA.—
RUTLAND

CLIENTS

NGAPONG

HOME,

__

HERNE

OTAHUHU,

ART
I

HO*

ATRIAL

"

BOAR

»

\

_

.

FROSi

LOAN
BUSINESS-LIKE
'
"THE RELIANCE."

A
X

No matter what size sum you need—will advance
£s to £sooo—the Reliance
ifr the snme day as you apply, under
strictly private and -confidential condiYou discuss your affairs and
tions.
arrance your own terms of repayment.
All classes of security accepted.
interview will convince

An

RELIANCE

you.

]\£0RT

*

GAGE AND DISCOUNT CORP.. LTD.
Managing Director.
J. S. EMANUEL
303, DILWORTH BUILDING.
-

DR.

Aston House. St. Heliers Bay.
superior, restful Accommodation: Cliff
Treatment for Skin. Scalp Ailments. Alnewly
Rd.:
renovated: book early.—Phone ways successful. Scientific massage restoring
Special and Select Brands of Spirits
25-747.
health. Advice.—First Floor, DilStocked.
Double. Single and share; natural
worth Bldg., Queen St.
All inquiries',
permanents by arrangement; casuals,
How did Gladys keep down
Sa dny or £2 week; bed and breakfast, 5s
her Fat?— With Youtli-O-Form, of
THE MANAGER. ASTOR HOTEL.
Phone 41-443.
from A. Ecclcs. Chemist.
—2 Bed-Sitting Rooms, sunny, course.—Obtainable
Top of Symonds Street, Auckland.
It convs.. garage: quiet; 2mins, tram,
ACTUM Cleaners for, Hire; Carpet
Sweepers Repaired.—Domestic Vacuum
train.—Phono* 24-497.
Phono 45-777.
Co.. 11. Wellesley St. East. Phone 44-600.
real home comfort; modKeep BARRACLOUGH'S
ernte; country people specially invited. rpOOTHACHE?
NERVINE by you—as magic
X MAGIC
—25. Wynyard St., 41-349. Mrs. Ingram.
relief; Is 6d everywhere.
HOLIDAY WANTEDS.
Instant
as name.
LANE (170).—Comfortable Acoffered
Christmas
Visior House, furn., handy to beach,
commodation
WANTED TO RENT.
Takapuna, Milford or Cheltenham, tors; close Racecourse trams, trains; reawanted 3 weeks from Jnn. 1.—11., 336, sonable tariff.—Phone 25-254.
modern, Remuera, Meadow;
Herald. '
Hotel (next Cargen),
bank or Epsom districts; near tram.—
ACII. Mount, Tauranga. for one week,
2mins. station.—Full Board, 9s; Bed- Select, 321, Herald.
commencing January 10.—J M. otewarrangement.
Brenktast. 6s Permanents
Waiting
nrt, Tallinn)..
Houses, Remuera,
Good Accommodation
for
require
"* ;r
Epsom, Mt Eden.—Thomas Davies, AcOTHER. 3 Children <74, G. 24),(one
Holiday-makers: 3min. trams, trains: countant, Land Agent,
Broadway. Newbeach
befl251.
near
ill Board-Residence
garage.—ls. Market Rd. Phone 25-303.
room).—Quiet, P.O Box 23, Frankton.
market. Phone 42-478.
Eden
Hotel,
Private
9.
CresBAY or Remuera.—Residence,
cent, 2mins. New Station.-Board, 8s:
furnished or unfurnished, for term.—
PUPILS WANTED.
Bed, Breakfast, ss.—Phone 42-658.
Ring 41-659.
Book-Keeping, Short{ CCOUNTANCW
GRAFTON
A,"
modern, in Pukekohe; permanent
export tuition;
Recreation, Comfort.
A hand; Typewriting,
tenant: urgent.—Particulars to PukeExcellent Table
Moderate Terms.
terms moderate; positions guaiantoed.-Rus.
Herald.
kohe.
245.
Motoring,
Dancing
School.
Tennis.
Music.
sell's Commercial
Papatoetoe. Mangere.—Rail3. CARLTON GORE RD.
Metalwork, Basketlry, Leatherwork,
way employee requires House, rent,
Pokerwork, Penpaintmg. Stencilling.
H O U S E, about January 7.—Masefield. 27, Queen St.
Prospectus posted. rnhORNLE A
Wooden rving, Tatting.
80, Wellington Street, City.
X
Strand
Arcade.
Ayling.
L
—Miss
Full Board. £1 2s Od week; Casual, 4s 6d per
Edgar
Phone 43-701
MISCELLANEOUS.
day. in- advance; 3(J rooms.
EARN to Drive a Motor-car atDriving.
(;
Mgress., Mrs. M. E. King. Prop., T, King.
I'carce's School of Motor
j
by
tuition
Driver's Certificate guaranteed,
A 2s 4d Tin of Rolfe's Wax contains as
Wo teach on all makes of
Obtainable
experts only
TE L
FERNL EIG H. A much as three Is tins.
28, SYMONDS STREET.
cars.—Pea rce's School of Motor Driving.
everywhere
Phono 46 j 206
Khybor Pass.
School.)
Old
Grammar
(Near
will convince you that there is
tuition;
Expert
OTOR DRIVING
nothing like Rclfe's Wax for Linos nnd
First-class Accommodation, Casuals and Furniture
Council Certificate Guaranteed.—Mr.
x
Terms moderate.
Bakor. Auto Service Station. 46. Wellesley Pormanents
Fernleigh."
DING-House Keepers.—Stock up for
Write, Telegraph or Phone
Street W.
Salnothing at Hutchinaon
Phone
41-319.
next
to.
Tepid Baths.—Learn Latest,
vage' Auction Sale To-day.—Concert ChamMISS L. SMITH,
Fastest Stroke; quick, efficient tuition
ber. .flail, Newmarket; ■
Proprietress.
—D. B. Anderson. Box 1327.

Bed and Breakfast, from 8s fid; Luncheon,
from Is Rd; Dinner, from 3s.

,

_____

—-

ensure superior Accommodation
during the Christmas Holidays, visitors
arc advises to look through the following announcements and make their
To

This is Auckland's latest and most up-todate fully licensed Hotel.
Splendidly situated, luxuriously furnished
and excellently serviced, the Astor Hotel
represents the last word in guest comfoit.

SWIMMING,

Society
BUILDING
Debentures.

CIARPENTER,

PAINTING,

——

PERMANENT

refs.;

SUN

ROTORUA.—

RYECROFT

by experienced
anywhere.—Worker,

wanted

ing House,

good

LAWNMOWERS,

>,

JJOTEti'

NURSE-Companion',

cellent refs.—Nurac, 444, Heralx?,
ORTER. anything round Hotel, Board-

STRAND

ONETANGI.

YM.C.A.,

MILK

dairy, experienced cart
ing charge
driving, milk and gear trucks. —Phone 24-iIQ.
capable
bright,
charge of invalid or mental case, ex-

HOWICK

MX.

YW.C.

OUSEKEEPER'S Position, age 35, by
L.o.
J.E.,
daughter.
farmer's
Y.W.G.A., Queen St.. Auckland.
capable
takRoundsman, married,

RELIABLE

DAIRY

experi-

hotel:
Herald.

255.—L.M..

GARDENER,

MILFORD.—

M

own blankets;

MCKNIGHT'S

BOARD.—

DALMUIR."

Gardener, .Handyman,
COWMAN,
enced, suit, institution, country
315,

refs.;

HOTEL

KOHIMARAMA

BRIGHTON

/

Dressmaker, first-class;

KARAKA

BOARD

ing relieve.—Baker. Herald.
tradesman, General Farm
Work; Wife, Housekeeper, good Cook;
low wages -Genuine, 2t4, Herald.

DOMINION

HOWICK.

BALGOWLAH.

nny

-

HOUSEMAID-Wnitresses
HOUSEiVIAID-Waitreßß.

Accommodation,

GRAFTON

GRAFTON.—

CIOOK-Geiieiftl.—

B

BROWN'S

smalls,

reliable Man, bread and
BAKER, yeast*,
excellent references; willWhangarei.

_

GRAFTON.

"

HOWEY
IMPERIAL

MX.

WANTED,

ASSISTANT.
'

______

.

largo,
CHEER.
furn.,
rooms;
MISSION.
and
We are counting on all Old Friends
happibring
some
Eden Rd.
Subscribers to help us to
of
superior, furn., all modern convs.;
ness into the homes of our large ilumber
sunny; commanding view.—llß, Graf.
unfortunate families this Christmas. (estabSISTER PAT'S CAMP at Waiheke
[
ton Road.
lished 1921) enters for over 140 youngsters, IT'LAT
OR
LEASE,
LET
TO
who would otherwise have no holiday. Our
J;
Very
Desirable,
Self-contained.
need this year is greater than any in our
Conveniently Situated, Good Locality.
.
experience.
All convs.
Donations of Money (or Suitable Goods)
RING PHONE 15-018.
will bo gratefully received at our Headself-contained,
attractive, sunny,
r
C|
WKLLESLKY STREET WEST.
sound proof: 2 bedrooms, telephone.—
JASPER CALDER.
Eden.
Rd.,
Stokes
Ml.
Hi.
City Missioner.
Ti'LAT. small, unfurn., self-contained; also
handy
Symonds St.—loo, Mt.
.1
garage;
NEEDY.
AND
C K
Eden Rd.
well furn., fireplace;
self-contained,
grateful
to
I/LAT,
SISTER ESTHER will be
'22s Gd.—Phono 27-241;
e.l. included, Ponsonby.
all who will co-operate in the great task Jf
11,
Rd.,
where
food
is
Crummer
most
of trying to supply food
harbour
2 rooms, furn., sunny,
needed over the Festive Senson. We have a
much extreme poverty
view: balcony; renovated; £l.-18,
personal knowledge ofchildren.
among women and
Picton St.. Ponsonby.
The smallest
Will you pleaso help us?
(2), furn.; Grey Lynn, Morning.
gift gratefully received.
side; nice localities; moderate.—Apply
Bridges.
08, Shortland St.
11, Picton Street,
perfect
Phone 2G-913.
unfurn.,
self-contained,
A Section of the P.S.S.A.
order, modern convs.: tram stop; reRd.
duced rent,.—23l. Parncll
5-roomed. self-contained, all conTRADE PERSONAL.
veniences.—s3, Dominion Road.
furn., self-contained, every conv.;
J. PARK AND SON, Reg. Patent
A
also comfortable Bed-Sitting Room, own
11. Attorneys, 24 and 25, National Bank
lildgs., Shortland St.
gas cooker —ls, Mount St., off Symonds St.
furn.. 2 bedrooms, piano; also Bed
sample of Sydal hand emollient sent
Sitting Room and kitchen: phone.on receipt of 3d.—Sydal Pty., Kent
137,
Grafton
Road.
Wellington.
Terrace.
Furn. Bedroom, Silting Room,
Plates carefully repaired at
kitchenette, and Single Flnts: services
Howey Walker's. Half regular fees.—
Park Flats, 14. Princes St.
Citv- Chambers. 209, Queen St.
Agency (Private), 03, Queen
TjpURNISHED, superior, reasonable, electrie hot water: separate conveniences;
St.—Supervisor, P. J. Brown, retired
Phone
close tram stop.—Phono 12-119.
40-088.
Sergeant N.Z. Police.
—Furn. Bed-Sitting, kitchen(Private) J. L. Potter, 223,
Phono 42-474. Private inette. self-contained, 17s Gd; Bach, furn.,
Queen St.
quiries confidentially con ducted.
9s Gd.—Address at Herald.
RD., 84.—Flat. furn.. 2 rooms,
Eczema positively
1/CZEMA.—" MilKers'Pearl"
kitchenette, balcony; harbour
view;
Ointment, 4t
JJ cured. "White
apartments.—Phono
Whitiora
other
45-039.
money
refunded unsatisfied
Hamilton.
Laboratory,
balcony,
Furn. Flat,
kitchenette; also Single Room and Bach;
WALKER'S Teeth will surpass
sep. entrance; phono.—l3s. Grafton'Rd.
anything you have yet had for comfort and natural appearance.
COURT." Wellesley St.
West.—Modern, furn.. unfurn. Flata.
Bottle Exchance, Freeman's
Manageress, Phone
rentals.—Apply
moderato
Bay.' Phone 43-547.—Bottles, All Waste
40-G2l.
Products : top price.
BAY.—Beautiful new furnished
TTNDESIRABLE Hair."—Send ss. ChesU ter. Drue. Box 907, Auckland, for their
front Flat, entirely selC-contained; priremedy.
home
permanent,
harmless,

CHRISTMAS
AUCKLAND CITY

en-

PAGES. —TWOPENCE.

18

and Suburbs, 1
in Advance. /

SITUATIONS

Titirangi.—
Ten Kiosk,
A CCOMMODATION for Holidays; 2 or 3;
Apply Park Kiosk. .Titirangi, or Bell's
X.V Jnun. tram, 2nd sec.—7, Edenvalo Rd.,
.Registry, Winstone Bldg., Queen St.
Alt.
Eden.
trance.—33, Fairview Hd.
Apply early,
Wynyard
A VAIL ABLE foi the Holidays, ComfortEDEN, 2nd Section.-2 Flats, one 2 J-X
/
IV/fT.rooms
nblu Cottage. ut Muriwai; water laid
Arms Hotel, Wellesley St.
I.tJL
and verandah, and other 4 rooms on; glorioub
St.,
bi'sh.—Mrs.
Queen
Scott,
position.—
(female),
permanent
nnd balcony: con vs.; good order.—I hone Onohungii..—Phone 12-276.
1_
IlohHon Hotel, Phone 44-793.
21-178.
Cottage,
EAUil.—Furnished
Furnished
Household
Duties.—-Girl
Section.—Flat,
Light
2nd
EDEN Kb., 106.
ROOKING.
Flats,
city.—
minutes
kitchenettes,
25
required'daily for short period; Chelunfurnished; absolutely self-contained, Thompson, Tiriview, Narrow
. Neck,
Devon
.
every convenience;
garage.
_
tenham heuch.—King 43-470.
Phone 22-146.
port.
kitclienetto,
EDEN.—FIat,
rooms,
2
00K (Second), Waitresses, Housemaid,
I\TT.
Hoom, breakfast
if reIYJL verandah, sunny suit refined adult3; 13ED-SITTING
City Hotels; Relieving Maid (instituquired; also furn. Flat, accommodate 3;
permanent.—Phone 51, Esplanade Rd.
tion, also seaside).—Strand Registry, Strand
near City, moderate,—Phone 41-255.
Arcade.
Ist Section.—6 _ Rooms, nil
TJUCKLAND'S
East.—Cottage,
Beach
for
to 'Housekeep
conveniences, partly furnished, piano,
furn., e.1., secluded; month or more;
newly papered; 32s Gd.—Barfoot's, 45-215,
farmer and small Daughter; child no
reasonable.—Address
Herald.
at
objection; low wage.—Sheep, 269. Herald.
10. Gordon Hd., Mt. Edon.-l
BAY.—Comfortably furn. CotFurn., 1 unfurn., modern, self-conDuties; permanent;
tage, boat, near beach, available Jan. GIRL, experienced, All
tained.—Mrs. Symea. 44-250.
sleep out.—l3, Symonds St.
■
7.—Phone 45-520.
IJEXCOURT, Lower Symonds St.—Furn.,
for Housework, general, no washBAY.—Cottage, 3 rooms, sleep236, Gt.
ing,—Apply before 10
self-contained Bedroom, sitting room,
and Co.. North Rd.. Grey Lynn.
inc porch; furn.—Alexand
Immediate
kitchenette, balcony: suit M.C.
207. Dilworth Bide.
possession.
■
capable, all duties; bagwash, fond
IJUNGALOW. 5 looms, furn., for 3 weeks
children; refs.; wages £1: commence
STEPHEN'S AV., 65.—We11-furn.
QT.
IO
Flat, near baths and beach,/bus: 2nd convs.;from Dec. 28, to careful tenant; all at once»—2o, LeightoJ St.. off Richmond
£2
week.—Phone
Hamilton.
3503,
section; garden, telephone.
Rd., Pon«onby
all duties,
elderly,
BEACH House. DevonRooms, furn. oak; teftnis; garage; minute pHELTENHAM
port.—Vacancies for Families. Casuals,
plain cooking essential.—Write, gating
tram. 2nd section.—ll4, Valley Rd.
light
beach.—M.
Housekeeper,
E. wages required.
..41, xibralp.
on
Phone 25-046.
Birchall.
adults; Remuera Rd.OO Princes* St.—Charmingly furn., selfOUSJSMAI'D,
2
—Nicely furn. single Room to let;
wO|
Telephone 25-011.
contained, suitable 2 people.—K.B..
>■ e.1., convs.—62. Airedalo St., Symonds
312. Herald, or Phono 45-791.
mistress
all
own
SI.
end.
duties, comfortable, Bmall home, 2
AQ Brighton Rd., Parnell.—Flat, attrac—Rooms, comfortable, single, double, children, school age; £1 week. Papakura,
T:o,tively furn.; garden, harbour view:
tOa, 15s; also Verandah Room.—Leicesconvenitnt bus, tram, stores; moderate.
322. Herald.
wanted;
ter House, 70, Nelson St.
(4),
large veran4
unfurn.,
rooms,
must be experienced; uniform essenBOARD AND .RESIDENCE.
CIOTTAGE,
dah;
beach,
park.
No.
Waiwera.
Beachaven;
S
near
2.
next
tial; wages £2 week.—Ring
first-ciuss. breakfast. low rentnl.—Phone 40-792.
must be experi—Sorrento, 3, Grafton lid., near now /"10TTAGE 2-toonied. vacant Xmas fortRd.
—154,
Grafton
enced
University. Lower Symonds St
night, furnished
Phone 41-708.
suit 4 persons
Girl, assist, 9 a.m., 2
Victoria House, 48. Hckerua Bay. Waiheke, via Stirfdalc.
p.m.;
20th: refs. essential. Apply
Nelson St., City.—Bed and Breakfast,
Bedroom, Sitting-room, evenings. 30.from
Tainui Rd., Devonport.
every conv., perinanontß, casuals.
stove, everything provided, to oth; 20s,
all
Help, capable, refined,
Bed, Breakiast, Fun pari, board.—42. Calliope Rd.
duties, mind child, 31 years, 8.30 to 5.30
Board. Chsuals, Permanents.—Wark
Roc Roi. 5. Garden Ter- —Mrs. Baker. 2. Gknaimond Rd.. Alt, bden.
worth House, Richard Arthur's Bldgs.. opp
race, 1 minute to Wharf.—Vacancies'
Woman,
town Hall.
Household Duties.
Casuals and Permanents.—Phone 22-573.
middle-aged, capable,
superior, room and
Queen
St.
office.
390-392.
22-583,-Carisbrookc
Apply after 10 a.m..
Phone
breakfast.—Culterden, Madeira Place,
Private Hotel. Best Harbour view
Housework.—
Milk.ng and
top Khyber Pass, Ist section.
Good
Boating,
fishing,
bathing.
Auckland.
Girl wanted; wages, 255; must be
for respectable Boardtable and accommodation Book up now for competent. —Galloway. Waihou.
ers; every conv.; 3inins. car; phone.— Xmas.
smart, experienced, wanted
09. Grange Rd.
Furnished Bedroom; £1 weekly;
to start at once.—The Grosvenor Cafe.
Rutland Private
couple.
married
st.;
main
suit 2 girls,
Durham St.. E.
Hotel, opp. C'argen: Smin. station:
—Hkrat.d Office. Rotorua.
Bed, Breakfast, ss; Daily, 8s. —42-658.
Registry, Palnierston Bldg 9 . -Phone
A-1
A I 40-491.—Cooks, Housemaid (straight).
HOUSE.
business people and
WINCHELSEA
Accommodation,
Second (woman), city; Waitresses, Recasuals, from 80s.—First house on
Karekare, West Const
lievers. Milkers.
Every comfort, Beautiful Bush, Surf Bathright across Grafton Bridge. Phone 40-131.
Registry. Winstone Bldg., Queen
ing. Fishing
—single, share, from
Rinp, write or wire Farley's, Karekare.
St.—Chef, second; Laundress. 40s; Ke25s week; washing, ironing.—18, Car41s; Housemaid-Waitresses, 40s,
lievingmaids,
rick Place, Dominion Rd.
BEACH.—G-Roomed
furn.
Phono 12-927.
Hudson,
20, House-Parlourmaids, Generals, Cowman-GarHouse.—Particulars,
\ CCOMMOJJATION
tor Boarders; home
dener.
St.,
Onehunga.
Arthur
away from home. VV.C.T U
Hostel.
Hellaby's
Registry.
46-284,
363, Queen St Phone 45-264.
b-roomed House, December
Cook,
Bldg.—Housemaid, Laundress, PantryJanuary 9; central; pleasant out28'
to
single
Double,
Accommodation,
Rotorua; Waitresses, Housemaids,
Bed-Sitting Rooms, full board; perlook; rent £1 10s.—M.S., 967, Herald, HamDomestics.
maids, tourist resort,
manent, casuals.—lsl, Grafton Rd.
'
Phono ilton.
45-685.
Registry, Hamilton.—WaitGRANDVUE, St. Heliers Terresses. Relieving Maid, Pantrymnid,
building,
minus.—Brick
beach,
A PARTMENTS.—Bed and
exown
Breakfast;
Cooks,
Domestics, fc arm Hands.
casuals, permanents: terms moderalo. cellent accommodation.—Phone 25-650. Mrs. Waitress,
Cook-General.
—Runnymede, 55, Symonds St.
Peterson.
Registry, Queen's Arcade.
Beach.—The Bungalow
TeaAlLAßLE.—Accommodation, Perman(seaside).
42-293.—Housemaid-Waitresses
ents. Ngaponga, 3, Carlton Goro Rd.,
rooms and Accommodation.—Phone 9S
General . (hotel), Girl
Waitress,
Grafton; Double. Single Rooms; comfortable,
Head
—Delightful Bungalow, 4 rooma. (Housework),
Domestics.
homelike, cheerful.
furn., garage, e.1.; splendid position
Registry, Strand Arcade.—Cooks,
A VONHYRSTE Private Hotel, 62, Sy- handy beach.—Phone 46-100.
Seconds, Third; Waitresses (Hotels,
monds St.. opp. Stonehurst; Casuals.
Heliers.—Cottage,
Relieving-Maid,
St.
BAY,
Housemaid;
Restaurant)
10s daily. £2 10a weekly.—Phono 45-199.
accommodate 8 persons; from end of Housemaid.Waitresses.
January;
231,
228. Hobson St.—Comfort£8 3s weekly.—Karaka,
Bldgs.—H.M.D.Registry, Prince's
able
Accommodation, single and Hkiiald.
H.M.D.. ReWaitresses, Waitresses,
double rooms, every conv.; terms moderate:
(Right on Beach).—Bach,
and
Waitresses (tea rooms), Housecentral.
liever
furn.; sleep 6-7, available Xmas, 3 keepers, Cook (private). Girl or Youth
or Bed-Breakfast; quiet, private: weeks- also Flat, sleep 4.—Bexhill, Phono
(farm). Generals.
'
reasonable; minute car; 2nd section.—6, 41-085.
First Av., Kingsland.
Titirangi.—Furn. Cottage,
Married Couple, good home, LAINGHOLM,
FARM HANDS WANTED.
high, close store, bus; available Jan.
private, every conv.; car stop; £2 10s. 4,~ jßing 21-366. Address at Herald.
—147. Eden Terrace.
Farm.—Youth (machines); 25s and
garage,
Bungalow,
Furn.
found.—Wal Howard,-Waitoa.
with private family; would suit
close beach; from Jan. 8; no agents.—
BOARD,
tram.—Ring
One or' two friends: 3min.
Phone 10-314 before 10 a.m.
"T\AIRY Farm —Bov or Youth, machine
47-905.
permanent if suitMAUNGANUI.—Furn. Cottage, e.1., J J milking, odd jobs; Anderson,
Okoroire.
X>OARD offered with Private Family, quiet,
close store, beach; available Jan. B. able; wages £l—Percy
■*-*
Farm.—Man, married; wife no
refined home; 3min. tram. 2nd section. Morgan, 15, Market Rd., Remuera.
firewood,
—Phone 47-905.
£3 5s
milk;
duties;
house,
fully
Cottage,
—l-roomed
RD.—Board or Apartments,
furn.; best part of beach, 4 weeks, to start, rise if suitable; refs. required.—
Hekaldgarage;
good
overlooking harbour;
X.Y.Z.. 345,
term.—Ring 41-404.
home; lovely surroundings.—Phono 41-732.
Milkers wanted, to assist;
T3ANGES.—Beautiful House, city water, I/lAMILY 3 or 4 males.—Particulars,
SwmJ: must, be 2
City Road, 2inin. Queen St.—
~Cv
bus.
views
post
bathroom;
store,
office;
CARLTON,
•
Board and Residence, double and single both harbours.—Ring 41-402.
bourn's Registry, Mataniata,
balcony rooms; moderate tariff.
Farm Work.—Married Couple,
To let, 2 furn. Rooms, use
machines;
children,
experiencedRussell,
—Mrs. Drewett, 147, Hobson
cortvs.; board optional.—H., Herald. clean,nowilling.—Capable!,
MataSt.—Bed and Breakfast; permanent Rotorua.
c.o.
Moderate terms.—Phone 41-368.
board.
Bach, overlooking harbour, 4 toki.
SEASIDE
Milking
and
stato
General.—Man;
"C*REE Furnished Bedroom offered Elderly O rooms, with furniture; for any period;
JL . Lady, return companionship; board
experience and wages required.—Chen30s.—Molndoc; Dilwortlv Bldtr.
optional.—2o, St. Alban's Av.. Domiirion Rd.
nells, Fukekawa, Tuakau.
your holidays at Irunga House,
smart, experienced milker, for Gen10. Carlton Gore Road,
Nihotupu, best position; magnificent
near Grafton Road.—2 Single Rooms view, comfortable, good table, homely,—
eral Farm Work.—G. Powell. Tamavacant'.—Mrs. Campbell, 44-420.
liere. Phone 284W
Write Mrs. Smith.
—Visitors, Permanents catered
H,f ACHINE Milking.—Man wanted; 30s
your Holidays at Gt. Barrier
;
for. 1 terms moderate.—Corner Lower
splendid
i.'X per week and found.—Elstow, C.o. Dick
beach,
trampbeautiful bush,
Symonds St.. Alfred St.
Phono 43-767.
ing. bathing, fishing, tennis, excellent table. Lewis. Waihiu.
Fitzroy.
strong, acORA Corner O'Rorke and Symonds —Wire H. Bush. Port
Sts.—Superior private Board and Resigas,
room,
HELIERS—Bach. 1
tive, large herd; start immediately;
GT.
experience,
dence at moderate tariff.
age and
water; Furn. Bungalow, term, 6 weeks state full particulars, references, to S. G.
wages required, also
House, 102, Symonds St., for excelor longer.—L. Walker.
Ker. Phone 127K. Whakatane.
permanents,
accommodation;
lent
rpE AROHA Furn. House. 3 bedrooms,
casuals; bed and breakfast.-t-Mrs. J RosoOdd Jobs.—
Milking and
JL close town; available at once; rent £3.
mergy.
Youth, easy place; state wages.—fc rank
Holiday. 969. Herald, Hamilton.
ELLON'S BAY, Howick.—Paying Guests
Mills. Taupaki.
BAY, Kawau.—Accommodation,
or holiday), good, com. (permanent
Milking and General Farm
limited number guests; boating, surfing,
fortable, modern home; garage.—Address at
Work.— Strong Youth (19-20), small
arranged.—
Sites
Camping
lovely
beaches:
Herald.. ;
i
25s.—State experience to
wages,
herd;
Vickerstaff.
—Boarding
House,
Full
X.Y.Z- 345. Herald.Cottage, comCosy
little
Board or Bed and Breakfast; terms \\TAIKOWHAI.—
Couple, man hand milker,
-11 fort ably furn., accommodate 4-5; glorimoderate.—Mrs.
near Auckland.
wife, domestics duties; liellaby
view; garage.—247. Ivaranganapo Rd.
Registry. 40-284,
a Bldg.
—Every comfort, good table, ous
—Dominion
26-777.
3 minutes trains and trams; phone
take on
Man, little cash,
AIATARUA HOTEL, Nihotupu. top
25-303.—13, Market Rood.
suburban Farm, cows and milk round;
Ranges.—Holidays; tennis court, ex''"OOSSVILLE" Hotel (next Cargen), 2min. cellent table.—Phono SK. Henderson Wise. terms.—M.M.. 341. Heralp.
JLV station.—Villi H oard. 9s : Bed, Break- Proprietor.
Man, experienced
Couple;
IV/T ARRIED
Sheep Work; Wife, Domesfast. 6s; permanent arrangement.
Kamo Mineral, Springs.— IVL Farm and
r PHE VYNE.Symonds St.—Most Popular
experience,
full parcottage.—Age.
tic; £3,
Ideal holiday accommodation; swimJL Bed and Breakfast House in Auckland ming baths, tennis court and camping ticulars, Sheepfarmer, 346, Herald. Hamil—Jebb, Phone. 46-249.
r ton;
Write,
grounds—A.A.A. House
44, Khyber Pass.—AccommoMrs. J. B. Watt, "VOUTH or Man, milk 6 cows and be
Ring 290J, Whangarei.
WILTON,
dation. Permanents, Casuals, share Proprietress.
I generally useful; £1 per week and
found.—Mrs. Gibb. Ngaruawahia.
room; from 80s; tennis court.—Phone 43 060.
Holiday House, Blockhouse Bay.
used
A.—Modern building, own room;
OTJTH. strong, good stripper.
Organised as a Holiday Camp for
special terms for permanents; cenhorses and general farm work.—ShopAll Girls. Tramps, swimming, tennis, openPukekura.
Camtral position, beautiful' viow: casuals catered air sleeping rooms Tariff, from 22s 6d; speJ.
Nickle.
B.
hard. c.o.
'
for.
cial arrangements at week-end.—lnquire at bridge.
Wellesley St.—Central position
Y.W.C.A.. Upper Queen St.
Excellent accommodation. Building
FARM WORK WANTED.
first-class table:
completely
renovated:
at Cowes Bay Private
Hotel, Waiheke Island; 6s return faro
moderate terms.
Bhooting,
safe
fishbeach,
from Auckland;
GARDINER,
ing launch trips and rowing boats for free
use of guests; dancing every evening; good
Hotel).—First-class
(near
Emily Place?
Grand
table, supplied from the farm; have vacanHands, Machine and Hand MilkAccommodation; tariff. 9s per day; Bed and cies from Jan. 4.—Phone or write Insley. IjWRM
era. Youths, waiting positions.—PearBreakfast. 6s.
Quiet and central.—Phono Cowes.
Registry,
Exchange Lane. Phone
son's
■
42-477.
42-584.
The most beautiful place in
?ARM.—Married Couple want position,
HOTEL,
Tennis,
swimming,
PRIVATE
New Zealand.
.
wife indoors, both good workers; accept
2b. SYMONDS ST.. opp. ALBERT launching, fishing, croquet, boating, danclow wages as N.Z experience wanted chiefly.
for ing.
Accommodation
PARK.—First-class
Excursion rates by Duchess
etc.
.
.
—Farm.
311. Herald.
Tariff:
10s
daily
Visitors and Permanent Gussts."
excursion steamer, running
Hand, all-round, seeks position:
Permanent Guests luxurious
Tariff from £3 15s per
per day. £3 per week.
Mondays.
except
single.—Wire
any
T.
10 years' experience;
bv arrangement.— Phone 44-268.
week, or 14s a day. Free Booklet from
Crawley,' Box 90, Opotiki.
Agent or direct from
HOTEL. Tourist
PRIVATE
position on Farm,
"ATAN,
QONOMA"
wants
married,
THE MANSION HOUSE.
O 5. ALFRED ST., AUCKLAND
and all
IVJL life experience with horses
Kawau Island, Auckland.
(Near Albert Park).
_
implements.—Genuine. 307. Herald.
MRS. J. NAIRN, Proprietress.
Milking.—Man. young, wants
Excollent Accommodation. Moderate Tariff.
all
farm
work:
position; experienced
Permanents and Casuals. Phone 44-725.
HOTEL refs.: 255-305.—A.8.C.. 255. Herald.
A S T O R
PRIVATE HOTEL.
(Formerly The Queen's),
74-76, SYMONDS STREET.

motor

moderate;

Quarter

DOMESTICS WANTED.

ACCOMMODATION.

"

J
t'Jat, all convs., low rental. —Burrett.
Yorkshire House, Shortland St.

bus

per

.

Flat,

Self-contained furn.
DEVONPORT.—
linen and cutlery, separate entrance.—
Phone
](i. Church St.

Mt

I Posted, 12s 6d

___—

Grafton Rd.—Double furn. Room.
I Of nil found, cook, convs.; 17s Cd; single
Room. 10s; quiet; phone.

*

wonderful cure Eczema.
2s fid, 4s 6d.—
Clarke,' Chemist, 110, Victoria St.
IDHOSPHORTON, the Great Blood Puri
•Jl
fier. powerful tonic; bottles. 2a fid.
4? r»d. 7s fid. A Eccles. all branches

PIUREX
Red

airy,

every

•

,

BEFORE

-

BACH

/

Selling.

APARTMENTS.,—

BACH,

I
LAUNCH

Onehunga.

—4l, C'ollingwood St., Ponsonby.
Double and Singlo Furn.
Rooms, e.1.—114, Wellesley St. West.

,

RICHARDS.—In loving memory of our
dear father. Frederick Samuel, who passed
away December 23, 1929.
TUNE Modern Pleasure Launch has Vacan—lnserted by his loving daughter, E.
cies 10 flays' n'"se. Xinas; share exHatfield, and family.
penses.—l7. Phoenix Chambers.
Onehunga
leaving
dear
of
Karewa
memory
our
WILLCOCKS.—In
little boy. Randle, who fell asleep DecemWharf; 7 p.m.. Xmas Eve, take passenAwhitn.—W.
Hudson.
Beach.
ber 23, 1922.
gers Graham's
Fishing
available
--Eve'f- remembered by his parents, RunciAUNCH Karewa
Harbour.
Parties or Picnics. Airnukau
m»n.
Onehunga.
St.
W..
WILLCOCKS.—In loving memory of my —Hudson, '.'o, Arthur
dear grandsoji, Randle William, who passed
away at Runicman December. 23. 1922.
PERSONAL.
Still to memorv very dear.
TAPP, Barman. call Imperial Hotel,
—lnserted by his loving grandmother, Mrs.
A

Church* St..

A CCOMMODATION. furn.. self-contained
Room, bus atove, e.1.; select, quiet; 10s.

CITY.

IN MEMORIAM.

WANTED

Accommodation.

—Absolutely
cheap.
Bach Room, separate entrance; from
8a; quiet, clean, central.—so, Vincent St.

BEDS,

FISH—On December 22,

Page.'

Ist Tram Stop, Ponsonby Rd.

HOLIDAY

LET.

/HERALD. 9n per Week Town

1930

Flat, bed and break-

nnd Single TI/TT. EDEN.—Furn.
A CCOMMODATION.—DoubIe
-fx
Rooms, every conv.—7, Ponsonby Rd., •iVJL fast, or board;

Bed-Sitting
Select
APARTMENTS.
-A Rooms, furn., with breakfast tray.—
Symonds
St.
Waimarie, 20,
gold stripe through centre, 8
quiet, close tram; sitting
each end; good roward.— APARTMENTS,
room, kitchenette; glorious outlook;
moderate.—Moor Ltdge, 6. St. George's Bay.
Spare Tyre and Rim, DecemRoom, e.1., single, furn., 10a;
V* - ber .18, between Awanui-Auckland;
redouble, 15s; handy boats, trains.—63,
ward.—Plnllipß, • Box 1417, Auckland.
Wellington St.
T IGHT Jackot, lady's, lost Queen St.,
Room, furn., sep. entrance; gna
■*-« , shop, or otherwise;
cooker.—ls, St. Benedict St.
roward.—Address
at HIiRALD.
Rooms, 8s Od, 10a; double, lGs.—sß,
DOUCHLTTE, left in public telephone -L-* Shortland St.,
St.. of!
off bottom Queen St.,
St..
box, QUeon's Wharf, 6 p.m., Monday; no v.ity.
value except to owner; .reward.—Address iJACH Rooms; double, 15a 6d; single, 8s
at Herald.
J-* Gd, 108; e.i.; 3mins. Queen St.—lll,
bluje, leather, containing keys, .>l.lßOll St.
fountain pen. Farmers' Trading; re2 beds, gas ring, e.1.—11, Beresward.—Finder please Ring Pensions Office. BACH,
ford St., Newton,. 7th house below
child's, grey, without handle, Fire Station.
PURSE,
containing 3 notes, siiver. City, Pt.
Room, furn., 10a; Flata, furn.,
Chevalier car, Monday, by unemployed; reunfurn.; very moderate rentala; min.
ward.—Address at Herald.
bench: phone.—37, Sentinel Rd.
black leather, containing Cheque
PURSE,
clean; caauala 2s night, 12a 6d
Book, small amount Cash, valued tinweek; permanents 10s week; central;
replaceable Photos and Rosary. Queen St.;
quiet.—2l9, Hobson St.
reward.—Kindly phone 22-122.
Room. up-to-date.-G, Graf(pair) and Gloves, silk, beton Rd., 3 doors from Lower Symonds
tween City and Snndringham, Monday Street.
evening, reward.-—Phono 25-875.
Room, modern, sunny, kitbetween Papakura and Pochenette, separate entrance, use phone;
O
keno: reward.—Pleaso return Aard H'untly Av.—42-329, business hours.
Office. Dilworth Bldss.
Rooms, double. Kindle,
SUITCASE, in urmy kitbag, Sunday mornnicely (urn., gas fins. ©•'•• all convs.—O ing, near Waihi; reward.—Return 104, Nelson St.
Police Station. Waihi. or Paeroa.
Room, double, furn; meals
Wheel, Morris ton truck, HelensVilla,
57A,
optional; select.—Park
ville-South Head Rd.—W. A. FletSymonds St.
cher. Hekmsville.
Room. lf> x 18. furn.,
r PYRE (.1), Dominion. Royal Cord and
phone; waterfront. Heme Bay district;
JL Rim, 30 x 5, between Auckland Hnd breakfast tray; vncnnt Tues.—Address at
Billinghurst, Hehai.d.
Ramarama;
rewiard.— M.
Ramarama.
large,
front;
Room,
silver, wristlet, between Rest
airy: select, locality; also kitchenette.
Room, Ksirongahape Rd. and Penrith —274, Ponsonby Rd. Phone 27-370.
Tea Rooms; reward.—Hobson, Chemist.
Room, also Studio Flat,
Papakura.
separate entrance, holiday visitors or
Corn- permanent; refined home.—soßA, Queen St.
WATCH, silver, Sunday afternoon,
TT wall Park; reward. —48, Onslow Rd.,
Room, large, furn.; also
Epsom.
Single Furn. R00m.—62, Great North
X'l A between Victoria St. and Customs Rd
St.—Reward at Herald.
Select
57, Symonds St. '
fIHIMES,"
single or double Rooms, breakfast
optional; garage, tennis court.
Phone
STRAYED AND IMPOUNDED.
41-144.
—Double and Singlo Rooms, mornJersey, young, running on my proping, tea.—7. Pitt St.
erty at Helensville. If not claimed and
/uT Y.—Singlo furn. Room, vacant Monday;
expenses paid will be sold.—L. Williscroft.
suit
gent.; reasonable.—l9, Grafton
fine black, white feet, tip tail,
front, white splash back neck, strayed Rd.. near St. Paul's.
distressed,
Singlo Furnished Room, fireplace,
Salutation Hotel Thames; owner
grateful itn'v' information to above, or 16,
cooking
conveniences;
cooking
conveniences: phone. —9.
Graham St.. City, Auckland; reward.
Scotia Place.
Afton,
Glen
up
at
Cock, picked
Singlo Rooms, conva., all newly
"A/fEALY
-L'i- ring No. N.A.P.C. 29.103; owner may
renovated; terms reaaonable.—4B, Wynyard St.. by St. Paul's Church.
be anxiously waiting.—Cox, Mitchell.
—Accommodation, double and aingle
rooms, all' convs.; terms moderate.—
'
'
MOTOR TRIPS.
51, Vincent St.
—Large furn. double Bedroom,
Car leaving for Wellington, 31st,
with own kitchen; convenient; reasonApcnses.
take 2 or 3 passengeri
able.—23, Park Avenue.
—Ring 47-90R. after 8 p.m. Tuesday.
rPWO Business Ladies require seats in Car
near Bridge.—2 Single Roonia,
morning tray, use conva.—Phono 41-218.
JL travelling Russell. Friday; share exAddress at Herald.'
penses.—X.0.X.. 328. Herald.
Bridge.—Bed-Sitting
Near
Room and Single Room, sunny, con. v LAUNCH
TRIPS.
veniences. califont; moderate.—l, Ligar St.

Herald.
TL^UIt, brown,
Jaur 1ails
Phone 44-743.

TO

PLATS

BACH

DEATHS.

day (Monday).

<

APARTMENTS VACANT.

A TTACHT3 Cane, containing Indies' cloth-1 lr>R«
Sunday, Orewa-Devonport; reward.-- 11. Cecil Rd.. Epsom.
Phone 33-924.
Starting
_
Handle, between TitiI'angi and Avondalo, Friday, 10th
,
inst.
—Armstrong.

„

Grange

PROPERTY.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23,

AUCKLAND,

I

■

memory

ijl

I

'

nOLLETT.—In faithful

LOST

i Registered as a Newspaper
I
at G.P.0., London.

)

/""JHEIV..

MEMORIAM.

IN

1863.

.

1

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS.
ROLL OF HONOUR.

Established

/

.

20,754

koi- yLXVII.—No.

WINES

-

FOR

SALE.

A UCKLAND WINE CO.. Rutland St.—
A Choice Port Wine, 30s per case; freight
paid -Phone 44-409.
"
Than Ever.—'"Clydeballa" Port,
f.o.r. Send cash.—Clyde Bal28s case,Kauwhata;
lantyne, Te
Port 455; Claret, 455; Red, 48s;

BETTER

INVALID
Special Reserve Port, 60s.

48s; Extra Special Sherry. 60s;
Freight paid, deV The "Wine People,"
livered free. Corban's,
Mount Lebanon Vineyardß, Henderson, or
31, Fort St., City. Phone 42463.
Sherry

*

Port Wine. Xmas
RICH
2 gallons at depot:
ban's Wines, Fort St.

Reduction, 25s

bring vjars.—Cor-

Case.— Frontignac, rich, sweet, red
Wine, delivered, freight paid.—Crowa
Wines, Elliot' St Phone 47-135

ijAg

OU

____

OPTOMETRISTS AND

OPTICIANS.

of lour
und Prolong the Usefulness Optician,

Eyes
SAVE
68, Pitt St.

by consulting Nielsen,

-

F.8.0.A., F.C.O. (Edni.).
F. 1.0. (Eng.). Ophthalmia
1
Optician, Pascoe's Bldgs., Karangahape Rd.
Phone 40-004
■

LOWES.
THOS.
F.N.A.0.,

NURSES AND NURSING HOMES.
for Elderly People, select locality,
beautiful gardens, 2nci section; re&sonable. —Nurse, I'lione 43-4»5.
ac.XNCIES for A set!, Senile _ Patients,
Mule. Female; Male Nurse if needed;
every' cn re.—Phone 27-791.

HOME

TOILET.
Rejuvenating Hair Restorer
F7"APO
Never fails ta
1\ stops falling hair!
restore grey hair Obtainable all Chemists.
"

DRESS AND FASHION.

•

ARTISTS.
ALLAN'S.

-

AUCKLAND
"

"

'

BEDROOM

TENTS-r-TENTS—

BEDROOM

'

:

OOW/

10e;

BINOCULARS.
BUSY

.

DONKEY,

/

JERSEY

D

ELECTRIC

__^

-

'

I

•

17URE

»

.

MINIATURE

_____

GARDEN

ICE

»

'

PUPPIES,

LAWNMOWERS.—
MACHINE

CHRISTMAS

'!

NAVY

DUCKS,

GEESE'

PRAMS

SETTINGS

SALMON

second-hand;

SEWING
SEWING

/

15s;

:

SHETLAND

<

]

L"

J

"

[

t| Q8 Gd.—Christmas Special!—solb. case
XU Mixed Fruits, Apricots, Pears, Bananas, Oranges, Apples, Gooseberries, Tomatoes; railed immediately, anywhere.—Dominion .Distributors, Avondale.
PRODUCE FOR SALE..

j

*

rpENTS AND

FLYS.—LaTge quantity of

Jslightly soiled Tents and Flys to clear
at following low prices: 6xß, 30s; 8 x 10,
freight extra. All guaran445; 10 x 12,
teed sound condition.—Wise. 92, Hobson St.

58s:

'PRICYCLES. —Rubber Tyres, 30s, 32s Gd,
JL 355; one inch tyres, ball-bearing, from
G3s 6d.—Prime's, Newton.
Cards.—l2 Assorted,- with Envelopes; value, 5s 6d; selling now, 2s
9d, posted.—Lockhart's, 128, Ponsonby Rd.
-

Peas and New Potatoes for
fIREEN
,vX
Christmas; small or large lota.—Box
1, Pukekohe.
iT J AY, 2 acres, good, for the cutting.—l 6,
-JLL
Lancing Rd.. Sandringham.

!

;

:

[. .

XMAS

AIE-Gna

A LLEN Tourer, £25; Studebaker Road-t* ster, £ls; Maxwell
Roadstqr, £ls;
Chandler Tourer, £25; Wolseley Tourer,
Roadster, £35; Motor£55;
KleotrjcaJ Co., Ltd., Anzao Av.,
accepted
exchange.—Pearce,
in
Auckland, for Electrical Motors and cycles
Garage, Khyber Pass. Open day and night.
Machinery. Phones 44-448, 4G-GH.
Motor Co.—Essex Coach,
Compressor, "Linde," verti£140; Arrol Johnstone, £100; Buick
cal. . capacity one ton ice, two tons refrigeration; cheap.—Richardson, Durham St. Touror, £105; Standard Tourer, £9O.
best Used Car Showroom.
RAM LEY AND GOW. Engineers, 46, jTII
A UCIvLAND'S
—You are cordially ipvited to inspect
Wakefield St.—Machinery Repairs of
Open
all descriptions. Accuracy and promptitude. our Comprehensive Rango of Cars.
evening.—Wright, Stephenson and
every
Multitubular, 14 x 6, 51 n.h.p.; Co., Ltd., Graham-Paige Distributors, 274,
also 8 and 12 n.h.p.; all 1001b. pressure. Dominion Road. Phono 20-294.
—Steel Construction Co., Ltd., Auckland.
bargain.
austin 7
Dunelt Outboards.-Utility. 8
SALOON,
1928 model; all extras
h.p., £45; Utility, 20-25 h.p. and Racwonderful order.
fitted.
Car
in
£l3O.
ing Models iust landed.—WoodrolTe and Co.,
THE A.B.C. GARAGE,
Ltd., 48, Lorne St.
30, "Wellesley St, W. (near Civic Theatre.)
Lifting and Hauling MachinSERVICE
J ory, Friction Hoists, Disintogratora.—
A UTO
STATION. LTD..
Beaney and Sons, Ltd , Auckland. Phone
46, Wellesley Street West.
20-282.
1927 BEAUTY FORD TOURER
£55
STUDEBAKER ROADSTER
£OS
Broomwade Air ComCHANDLER ROADSTER, balloons £65
pressors are British, recognised as the
world's best.—B. J. Dunsheath, Ltd., Smith
Austin, Seven, Saloon, in
good
Bldgs.. Albert St.. Auckland.
order; any trial.—Phono 12-013.
Woodworker.—Holiday visitors,
Austin, Saloon, 1929 model, percall new address, Cor. Hobson-Wyndfoct ordor; done approximately 800
ham Sts.. opp. Farmers' Trading. Auckland. miles.—Ring
41-350.
Supplies.—Belting, Boiler
AUSTIN.—Buyers, here's your
Compounds, Lagging, Graphite, Grease,
chance. Must sell before Thursday;
Jointings,
Packings, Paints, Stockinette,
Baby Austin
owner leaving by Maunganui.
Waste.—Mannings. Newmarket.
PLAZA GARAGE,
Saloon, snip.
Engine, 7 h.p., perfect order,
Lome
Street.
8,
ARINE
"\/f 14 n.h.p., boiler, 1201b. original presi->X
sure.—Appleton, Newmarket.
0, 4-wheel brakes, recently overhauled; good condition; £125, near
Shipment all new models
Viow our offer.—297, Sandringham Terminus.
just landed.
Johnson's
Six. 17,000 miles good condition;
showroom.—Burgess Outboards. 80-32, Cus£9O cash, urgent; exchango Baby AusOfficial Johnson Depot."
toms St. E.
£2O.—F.L.,
222, Hehald.
Cylinders, 12 h.p., in good tin.
light, 4-cyl., 4-door sedan,
order ■ best cash offer.—V. Subritzky, Te
Mechanically sound, well shod, and car
Kopuru.
■
repainted; exceptional buying at £145.
O AWS, Circular, Vortical, Deal Frame,
THE A.B.C. GARAGE,
O Band, all sizes; Machine and Guillotine 30, Wellesley St. W. (near Civic Theatre.)
Knives, Tools Belting, Files, Emery Wheels,
Phono 43-225.
Saw Spindles and Machinery. Send inquiries.
7-passenger, good mechani—Thompson and Sims, Ltd., 40. Cook St.,
cal order; price only £35. —Paine Bros.,
Auckland. Phone 40-511.
Otahuhu. Phone 25-290.
you change your Marino Engine,
tho Kelvin British-mads Oil Engine
' (poppet
or sleeve valve) will give efficiency
with simplicity.—N.Z. Agents, Leo. A.
Great Barfrom £2O upwards.
Walsh, Eitnshawe St., Auckland.
We will trade your
J gains this week.
Shafting,
Bearings,
Spur prosent car, and arrango easiest terms in
Wheels, Tenions, Boilers, Engines, Dis- Auckland for the balance.—The A.B.C.
integrators, Grinders, Telton Wheels, Sand- GARAGE, 30, Wellesley St. W. (just above
Mortisers, Anvil, Civio Theatre). Phono 43-225.
ing Machines, Hand
Price's Railß,
Second-hand
Turntables,
good
Machinery every description.—P. SAWYER. pHEVROLET, 6-seater, 1924 model,
order; £3O Phone 13-694. No. 11, Sec2, Surrey St., Grey Lynn. Phone 26-347.
Newmarket.
combe's
Rd.,
Open between holidays.
condition
/"IIIEVROLET Tourer, new ready
for
throughout, painted blue;
MACHINERY
WANTED.
Herald.
Bnip,
—E.L.,
274,
Xmas tour;
£6O.
Wanted, good condition.— / 'HEVROLET Sedan, 1927-28, stand inPrice and particulars to Bo* 4, TuaGarage,
spection;
£145. —Pearce,
kau.
Khyber Pass. Open day and night. Phone
all metal, second-hand, 46-206.
"WINDMILL,
Willys-Knight,
V wanted buy.—Reply, stating price, 8.,
CHEVROLET Sedan, £116; £los.—Dernek835, Herald.
£110; Whippet Tourer
.
Barratt, 19. Durham St. West.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE.
HEVROLET, 6-cyl.. 4-door"~Sedan, late
in
shades
attractively
painted
model,
for Quick Sale.—Just re- of green, engine-completely overhauled, tyres
modelled; iron frame; good instrusound and upholstery good; excellent buyment.—Address at Herald.
ing at £198; terms arranged.—John W. Anpurchasing inspect
our
£lO drew and Sons. Ltd.. Upper Bymonds St.
British Gramophones, fitted with GorTourers . (2), 1928 models,
rard Motors.—Phoneries, 18,' Darby St.
and trial inroad-ready; inspection
suitable beginner or bach, £ls; vited; £95 and £105; tenns.-C. F. Ben42-840.
10s weekly.—No Deposit Piano Co.,
Ltd..
Phone
nett.
402, Dilworth Bldgs.
CO, closed oar, in perfect
leav£IABINET Gramophones, 1980 models
new upholstery; owner
a
v
double Garrard Motors; Xmas price, ing- must bo sold before Xmas; £lO5,
om'
Rd.,
£8 10s.—S. and T. Adams, 15,9, Symonds St.
near offer.— Apply 61. Owen's
throughout,
sound
very
Tourer,
Gramophones,
Reductions
tour; absolute
ready for Christmas
Motors, Accessories,' Repairs.—Good—"
master, below Myers Park, 855, Upper Queen gift, £29.—Phone 47-056.
sacrilate
St., Auckland.
4-door Sedan,
cash.
and
cheaper
car
fico, £lls, <">r
Cabinets, double spring, 24 selections free; 5s weekly. Price, £l4 10s. Phone 45-533.
—Lyric Talkeries, Top Symonds St.
Coupe De Luxe, late modal,
attractively displayed, engineUCin firstLUTE, fine modern Boehin,' cost £3O;
.
sacrifice £10; terms arranged.—Dunn. class order, road ready. or\?^_P
upholst<"7-. £1 gf!
29. Customs St. E.
practically new. good Sons,
Ltd., Upper ay
John W. Andrew and
Portable, perfect, wonderful tone, best double spring Garmonds St.
rard moto\ latest tone arm; £4 55.—165,
2-DOOR SEDAN, early 1928
Ponsonby Rd.
model; best buying in Auckland at
Portable, latost model; £125. Easy terms arranged
Dulcetto, brand new, £4.—Kissin, 328,
THE A.B.C. GARAGE, Theatre.)
Queen St., opp. Civic Square.
30, Wellesley St. W. (near Civic
Phone 43-225.
1928 Columbia Cabinet
and Recordß; absolutely perfect order,
condition; barSSEX Sedan, very good
£ls.—Holland, Morrinsvillo.
gain, £95; accept cheaper Car depoßit,
"VTEIBER, Berlin.—Overstrung; for balance balance terms.—Phone 13-574.
-l'
owing.—No Deposit Piano Co., 402,
Sedan,
1930.
Challenger, Town
Dilworth Bldgs.
perfect condition; only 2900 miles; £250
Deposit, 7s 6d Weekly.—All Priced
262.
Herald.
cash.—S.X..
Pianos.—Sly's, 144, Upper Symonds St.
1929-30
Challenger
Sedan, late
17SSEX
condigood order; cost £115; must sell,
n
model, small mileage, perfect
Hkralp.
197,
Challenger.
leaving.—Address
at
cash.—
cheap; owner
tion: £215
HERAi.n, Hamilton.
attractively
Coach, late model,
Gramophone Bargains; übupainted, road ready, o.k. mechanically,
"PORTABLE
ally £4 10s to £7; Xmas price, 49a
X
good rubber and upholstery; suitable for city
fid to 85s.—Lyric Talkeries, Top Symonds traveller; £169; easy terms—John W An:
St.
drew and Sons. Ltd., Upper Symonds bt.
Gramophone.—Expert; lowest
Coach, £195; Ford Roadster, £135;
prices. ' Motors, Reproducers, AmpliJl Oldsmobile Sedan, £2lO. —Derrick, Barfiers.—S. and T. Adams, o£p. Scots Hall. ratt.
19.
Durham St Weat.
Symonds St.
Beauty Sedan, splendid condition
guaranteed as new;
.
throughout; prettily painted; 10,000
. Soprano,
£8 10s; C Melody, £l4 14s;
best
offer.—Phone 27-161.
miles:
Tenor, £ls 15a.—'Robinson's. 352-4, Queen St.
Tourer, £4O; Singer, £25; Calflewitt'B Fiddle Shop for all
. thorpe, £8; Buick Sedan, Baby Triumph.
Instruments. Repairs, Strings, etc.;
—Plaza Garage. 8. Lome St.
Bowk Rehaired.—62. Pitt St.
(2), fine old, excellent instruA Fordor Sedan, 1929. £140;
T7ORD ModelBuick
Tourer, 7-pass., 1925.
ments, splendid tone; sacrifice £lO
Herald.
each.—Murrell, 14, Civic Bldgs.
.£110 ; must J™ sold—Bank. 333.
for holiday rushers,
Y? OQ—Bertram Ison, full iron frame, walsuitable
Trucks,
right.
nut case, no borer, as new; bargood order sound rubber; prices
gain.—l44, Symonds St.
Mnk« us an offer. Terms . arranged.—John
Symonds
W Andrew and Sons, Ltd., UpE er
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED. Street.
electric, fresh paint,
Piano Co. will buy. your T7ORD Tourer, s.s.,
holiday snip,
I good order throughout;
Piano or Player for cash, or will exKhyber
Pass.
Butcher,
chancre.—Phone 40-792.
£2O.—F.
hood;
Drum, set, small; cheap.—State parBody, 5-seater, Beauty, with
ticulars and price to Jazz, 698.
good order; £5.-85, Williamson Av..

ALLUM

extra quality, dug as ro"POTATOES,
quired; rail paid; sGlb. bags, 4s 6d.—
X

ENGINEERS'

"

"

"

STANDARD

.

Albert.

'

_—-

CHRYSLER
order?

DRASTIC

DODGE

ITiLOOR

DODGE

IT*

DURANT

model;

:

__

V/5

GRAMOPHONE,

GRAMOPHONE.—

1?
*

.

ESSEX

NO
PIANO,

ESSEX

EEPAIRS,

1?ORD
1?ORD

SAXOPHONES,

VIOLIN.—
VIOLINS

I 1 Master

Ford

FORDLynn.

ready;

TTtORD, Model T, Tourer, road

£BO

«r

Vo!d SirMoij.

*

your Piano,

TYPEWRITERS

/

Pukekohe.

TOMATO

BICYCLES

H. B. J. B™

—Excelsior Nurseries, Avondale.

209,

FARM APPLIANCES FOR SALE.

New
from

Cycles,

BROADWAY,

reconsecond-hand, thoroughly
ditioned; £2 10s, £3. £3 10s, £4; call, in
spect.—Clarke's Cycles. Ltd.. Newmarket.
Crystal Tyres, 12s Gd; Tubes, 5s
■J
6d; Grey, 7s 3d. Reduction, full set.—
Johns, Ltd , Chancery St.

CYCLES,

'

ACME

SALE.

Bicycle Values m Auckland,
BEST
Machines from £6; necond-hand
£2 10s.—Pioneer
Newmarket.

NEWMARKET.

Emerson
■I A LL-Steel New Rakes, £l2;
-A Mower, £l2 10a; all- implements sold, exchanged.—Universal
Machinery, Parnell
Rise.
Milkers.—Special December terms,
£2 per month, no deposit, no interest;
2-cow £53, 3 £GI. —Foundries, Ltd., Hamil-

FOR

RADIO APPARATUS FOR SALE.

171REE.—
.

December

lice, with

offer:

every new

Electrio

Lamp

Cycle sold, for cash

..

CHEVROLET°TOURER

SALE.

FOR

rpYPEWRITERS, Portable. Standard, free
X typing chart ;Herrr.s; must be sacrificed.
—lmperial Typewriters. 2, Swanson St.

Plants.—looo, 30s; 100, 4s; Cabbage, Is; Cauliflower, Is 3d; Beet, Is 3d.

£is

£so"r^iorß^~
aro announcing in

We

disp ay

our

reducod in
Our Used Cars have all been and BO more
proportion. Call and see these
lourer,
7-Passenger
CHANDLER
upholstery, good hood and curtains. Wire
tpares). . Mechanical tyresplendid
pump,
wheels (two
screen wiper and mirror. Really
£3O.
nerforraer. Registered.
tyres,
SINGER 9 li.p. Tourer. Good balloon
luggage
shock absorbers, rigid curtains,
the
carrier. Will run about 35 miles to
Roadster, new hood and sur£OS.
taias. 3 new tyres. Smart appearance
aSH ]j
AND
'

lecher

TV/TOWER.
JjX best

MOTOR TYRES AND ACCESSORIES.

ACME
£rice.

.
„

TTARROWS, all steel, Tripod, Chain; Per-LL fection Top-driven Top-dressers.—H.
Beaney, sen., Ltd., 24?., Great North Rd.
Open Bucket Milker provides
variable pressure pulsation, individual

HAYWOOD
cows.
machine.

Delivery

appai

atus adaptable

any

homes
Califont, for
KEROSENE
and baches; cheapest heater of water
known.—Westonhouse, Lome St., Auckland,
country

Milking Appliances.—

Woods, practically now, and in
of order; price. £l4.—Harvest.
279. Herald, Pukekohe.
complete with 2 knives,
good
/order; special bargain, £l2 10s.—Universal Machinery Mart, Parnell Rise, Auck.
CJEPARATOR, Alfa-Laval, 13-gallon, condition new; will guarantee; cost £9,
take £s.—Phone 44-518.
the New Sampson Topdresser before

MOWER,

ALL Television Components, Photo Electrie Cells, Microphones, Power Loudspeaker Units, etc.—Hartle and Gray.
Sets, complete, 2 valves, £5 6s;
3 valves, £8 10s; 3 valves, S.G., £l3
10s.—MoCabe's Radios, Newton, Manufac.
hirers.
/CAGE Aerials, no masts required, 12s Gd;
Gilfillan, 5-valve, complete, £l4 10s.—
Ripley's Radios, Comrnerco St.
and "Pilot." New models,
bost offering; several consignments
sold. Trials.—Harringtons, 142, Queen St.
T ATEST Electrics, complete, 4 valves, £ll
XJ 10s; 4 valveß, S.G., £l7 10s; 6 valves,
S.G., £l9 10s; 7 valves, S.G., £26 10s; 8
vnlvea, S.G., Consoles, £29 10s.—McCabe'e,
Newton.
Sets for Xmas.—-Exceptional
bargains; 4-valve, £lO 10s; 5-valve, £l9
10s.—Ripley's Radios, Commerce St.
All-electric Wireless, from £2G
10b; demonstrate anywhere.—Darcy
Dempster, Civic Square. Auckland.
Phone
43-128.
-t*

BATTERY

GILFILLAN"

PHILCO

QEAMAN

O

Rigger,

erects

symmetrical

radio aerials; any height; safe and
anywhere.—Phono 43-219,
IG-OGS.
QTMVART-WARNER Radio, for Clear and
Natural Tone.—Radio Equipment Co.,
llrhalp Bldgs.. Queen St.
buying elsewhere; pamphlet on appliSampson Bros., Manufacturers, r |WE greatest variety of Radio Compocation.
-1
nents is available from Hartle and
Ngaruawahia.
Gray, Customs St. West.
quicker, better haymaking,
£22; Steel Gate Sweep, £5 10s; Steel "pWO Days Before Xmas—A Special Offer.
—"Temple" Combination Radio-GramoTumbler Sweep. £4 15s.—Sampson Bros.,
Ngaruawahia.
phone, guaranteed brand new and in perfect
reduced from £125 to £GS cash; this
order;
Milkers mean contented cows,
lower milking Vacuum, yet more effec- is a genuine offer, as we must sell before
Xmas.
9-Valve Radio, push-pull amplificative milking.—39. Fort St.
tion, magnificent walnut, factory-built cabifPHE "Dandy" Ensilage and Hay Sweep, net, Hin dynamic speaker.—Can bo heard
at
J. light and efficient; no rake necessary. 30, Tennyson St., Grey
Lynn,
at
Pricpv £3 17s Gd,
Send for particulars.— our warehouse, Ripley's Radios, or call
10, ComDnnes. Coachbuilder. Bucklnnd.
merce St. We repeat, this is a genuine
Two-cow Milking Plant, complete offer, the big bargain of 1930.
with motor, £o2.—Ring 2G-212, G. H.
Hunt and Sons, Ltd., Ponsonby Road, for
GAINS IN RADIO RECEIVERS.

ellicient;

SEE
;

-

STACKER,

SUNBEAM

UNEDA

demonstration.

„„

Helensville.

plete, £l6 10s.

RADIO

REPAIRS.

i>E Wise.—Entrust

Radio Repairs, old
established firm with maximum experi
once.—Johns, Ltd., Chancery St,

VICTORIA STREET SHOPPING.
Caretakers, Householders.—
P ncofl all Bottles. Rags,—lmperial
• JVvHU
Bottle Exchange, Freeman's
Bay. 43-547.

or complete, £lO

com-

10s.
5-Valve ALTONA, with valves, £9; or complete, £ls 10s.
5-Valyo AMRAD, with valves, £9; or complete, £ls 10s.
5-Valvc GILFILLAN, in console cabinet,
price, £2O; or complete, £25.
All Above are Guaranteed in Good Order.

W. M, PITCHER AND CO„
<l2, Victoria Street, Hamilton,

LEADER
OLD
ABSOLUTELY
A

SERVICE STATION,
46, Wellesley Street Weat.
OVERLAND ROADSTER
AUSTIN TOURER
CHEVROLET TOURER

»

BABY

...

..

;i

..

Tyre King,

in

nw,

carry

Spare

run.

prices

Chancery

etc..

RADIATORS
Reconditioned.
Welding.—Cunningham Radiator
Guards,

Smash-upa

144, Albert, St.

Repaired,

Acetono
Service.

rpUDOR Batteries are

X Turnbull
Rutland St.

and

fully guaranteed.—
Jones, Service Station.

At
SCHOFIELD AND CO.. LTD.,
Chevrolet Service.

Telegrams,
Chevcar."
Day or Evening, Phone 43-800;
"

NEWMARKET.

MOTOR REPAIRS.

43-801.

5-passenger;

4-wheel brakes. Was £175.
'

£l5O

'"TpSSEX SEDAN. No better value in the
-lii town this Xmas. Stand any trial. Was

£lls

im

model. First to see
will buy. Ready for the Xmas tour.

ITVORD
-

QHEVROLET
PARTS.

..

SEDAN.

1929

"

cm

"OUICK 4 TOURER. No cheaper and betJD tor Xmas present. Was £llO.

TOURER,

•

WE TEACH YOU TO DRIVE.
WE GIVE EASY TERMS.
WE TRADE IN ANY MAKE OF CAR.

ANDERTON'S Welding Works, Stanley
xx St.—For prompt Repair and Reason- Ring GEORGE CAMPBELL. Phonex 45-216.
able prices. A trial will convince.
TTD.,
A RMATURES. Field Coils, Rewound and
Repaired; 80 years' practical experiBT, ALBERT STREET, AUCKLAND.
ence.—Fred Sullivan, 6, Rutland St.

gEABROOK, JjK)WLDS,

A

£SO

FOR YOU.
i
ICFT. "JOHNSON AQUAFLYER," 32 h.p;,
guarantee; not run 8 hours
months'
12
yet; must be sold before Xmas at a
BURGESS OUTBOARD BERVIOE,
30, Customs Street East.

BOATS, LAUNCHES, ETC.,

about 12ft, locality CheltenDINGHY,
ham; cheap for cash, or would Hire.

—Phone 46-210.

!

10 to 12ft, to Hire,,
DINGHY,
immediate delivery.—Ring '43-253

fortnight;

before

to-day.

MOTOR, .long stem, between 2i aad 4 h.p.; cheap.—Phone
12-403.

OUTBOARD

A
23-430.
•

SALE.

FOE

0.h.v., electric, excellent oondition; cheap for quick sale.—Phone
B|,

___

HARLEY,
.

PAINE BROS.,
Phono 25-296.
Authorised General Motor Service,
Your Car collected and delivered free
of charge.

l

GRAHAM

Quality Used
81 h.p., electric,
owner purchased
raddle tank,
inspect.-!. AND W. WHITE. LTD.,
289, Broadway, Newmarket.
THE CHOICE OF THE CHAMPIONS.
Motor-cycles are fitted with
Rudge
All
motor, which has
their famous four-valve forefront
by sheer
SELECTION. forced its way to the
TTiNGLISH
AN
Inspect at
merit.
-English
Selection.
An
MOTORS,
CENTRAL
running
£135
TRIUMPHS (2), economical
Newmarket.
AUSTIN 3cwt. Delivery, road ready. £9B
STANDARD Roadster, newly painted. £lls
SUNBEAM Sedan, o.k. mechanically. £l9B
P I
STANDARD 4-Door Sedan, fabric body. £l7B

Week'a

rpHIS

Special

X Machines.—Rex-Acme.
little used;

oar?
EUDGE—

«

gTO

privately

Tourer,

£I2S
owned.
CLYNO 4-Door Sedan, splendid value. £135
MORRIS-COWLEY
4-Door Sedan,
£175
mechanically sound.
STANDARD 4-Door Sedan, worth in£lB3
..
specting.
£45
BEAN Tourer, newly painted.
Arranged.
Terms
Easy

DON'T BUY THAT

MOTOR-CYCLE

Page 8.

..

gONS,

AND

JOHN

LTD.,

VALUES
GREATEST
IN AUCKLAND
IN RELIABLE USED MOTOR-CYCLES.

THE

UPPER SYMONDS STREET.

ALL MAKES. FROM £5 DEPOSIT.

Q.IFTS.

..

-

oi

QHALMERS

TOURER

JgSSEX 6
JgUICK 6

.<

TOURER

1

CYCLEB.

..

..

£235
£3QQ

SHOWROOMS: NEW NORTH ROAD,
EDEN TERRACE.
gTEPHENSON AND

00.,

LTD.,
PHONES: 20-294, 45-526,

42-833.

LITTLE QUEEN ST.

A
AN.
A
A

A
A

OLDSMOBILE, light six sedan, in
firßt-class order, £145.
PLYMOUTH SEDAN, this year's
model. Looks and rides like *a new
oar, £lB5.
SINGER ROADSTER, high-class English Car, £95.
BABY FIAT ROADSTER, very economical. Price £75.
DODGE SEDAN, unequalled for sturdy
reliability, £155.
BUICK, 4-cylinder, 5-seater, £65.

1, LITTLE QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND.
NEAR FERRY BUILDINGS.

Tolephone 42-716.

SERVICE

STATIONS.

set of t. and

RINGS, nnd
Anew
new performance

s.

1E D '

L 1"1

Must sell through ill-health.
Get in at once for good Xmas start,

Sei. id
Sfd
z. to?cS"; x»,v
i»;s'
starter, electric light, flat

ntu

<»>>•

top,

»i
S: S»
hydraulic hoist; Pnce

Full details from
C. R. "WILLIAMSON AND CO.,
18, Fort Street.

eS

Ji!'
i!i"»

"

;

BUSINESSES WANTED.

tnißjou

wanted, must be good and rea&oa.
DAIRY
able.—Phone 46-091. A. W. Bmith,
Ins.
N.Z.
Bldg.

B»dV

£450 _Ch
d e vr<>
£IOO. I!OJ.a.
»

Overlooking

Spacious Accommodation, Big Turnover,

HOUSES (UNFURNISHED) TO

LET.

BEAUTIFUL

Residence, 6 rooms, handy
Valley Rd., 85s; nice Bungalow, 4
rooms, kitchenette, 27a 6d; Brixton Ed.,
7 Rooms, garage, 87a 6d; Prospect Terrace—NEW MOTOR-OARS FOB SALE.
6-roomed Villa, 26s.—Browne and Co., 227,
Dominion Rd.
r
BE «
|
Marama Terraoe.
Ktob«
models. Pearce b
Rooms, all con vs., eleotrio light; 80s.—
Inspect all
agents,
Public Trust Office.
—.
Phone 46-206.
Garage.
Vauxhalls; most outstanding and
new, Mt. Albert; 5 rooms,
kitchenette, elec. services; garage; 80*
exclusive in motor-car history.—Tap
weekly.—C. and A. -Odlin, Newmarket.
penden Bros., Shortland St.
Sedan,
with
HELTENHAM Beach.—Modem, 6-rd,
Model Chevrolet
uvailchronium plated engines; now
8, Grahanie St., Vauxball.
models.
rooms, good position,
Cottage,
AUXHALL. sterling British
convs.; also 4modem 6-roomed House,
Bros,,
Shor - —Address
inspection invited. —Tappenden
at Hebalp.
,
land St.
EVONPORT, 14, Princes St.—6 Booms,
electric light, conva.; 22e 6d per week.
—Public Trust Office.
PORT. —Modern 6-Roomed House,
all convs.; minute bus, school.—2s,
St.
Phone 22-496.
Mays
87. ALBERT STREET.
KEY LYNN.—Seven Rooms, corner amotion, smin. reservoir, Crummer Rd.;
Used Car Dept. we wiU rent 37s 6d —Phone 22-859.
To replenish our
few
a
give an extra large allowance on for
the
ST., 116.—Shop and Dwelling;
good Used Cars in part paymentSedan, at
30s week.—Grammar School Board, 41,
newly-arrived Studebaker4-door
Shortland
St.
our reduced sale price of
(2), new, unfurn., beside Lake
Rotorua, Ngongotaha.—Apply P&r.kerThis new STUDEBAKER is 114in.>
h.p.
engine,
Lamb Timber Co.
base, powered with 25
chassis, selffour-wheel brakes, double drop
good, 6-roomed beside beach.
attk-proof),
Lanadjusting spring shackles ( r
Point Chevalier, furn. or unfuni.—
numerous
caster vibration dampercarand
beautifully
Parker-Lamb
Timbei Cc.
is
other refinements. The
upholstered to H/TT. ALBERT, Handy Trams.—Bungalow,
finished in dark red and stream-line
aplow
IVI 5 rooms, garage.—Hosking and Simpmatch and has a very new
STUDEBAIUi»K Bon, 709, N.Z. Insurance Bldgs.
At £455 the
nPirance
high-class
sets a new standard of value for
TV/TT; EDEN.—6-Roomed Bungalow, convs.,
motor-cars.
iIJL garage, splendid "viewe; £2.—Phone
23-531.
"YTORTHCOTE.—'Worth-while Home, gloriXi ous view of harbour, 6 rooms, excelalbert street.
order, e.1., p.w.c., califont; 20s. —Bruce
lent
for Scott,
77, Queen St.
Where You Get the Largest Allowance
Care.
Used
—I Rooms, . good order, concrete copper and tubs, gas; 12s fid.—
Bruce Scott, Winstone Bldg.
MOTOR-CARS & VEHICLES WANTED.
railway
station.—s
close
spot
Rooms, comfortable, all convs.; 22s 6d.
or Chevrolet Car, second-hand;
Phone 46-128.
?
7, Staffa St.
i-aßh.—Box 57. Te Kuiti.
Tractor, with Governor and
7, Henley St.—Brick Dwelling,
•
pulley preferred; also rubber wheels.
6 rooms.—Auckland Grammar School
Frankton.
—Tractor, Box 30,
Board, 41, Shortland St.
2-3-seater. 8 weeks, Jan. 1; Beauty
York St.—4 Rooms, every conFord preferred; state rental; consider
venience; 30b.—Newton and Kalman,
purchase.—Sound, 337. Herald.—[—^
Queen St.
159.
or nice, cheap, 10 ac VY 6
5
take Car as
Waterfront.— Bungalow
Farmlet small Bungalow,
rooms, sun porch, electric .hot water;
deposit.—Forjell. Waitakere.
Vulcan
Lane.
6d.—Sayers.
10.
27s
daily sales.
want Motor-cars for our
Motor
Ridings Rd.—7 Rooms, sleeDWe pay spot cash.—Warde s
St..
Auckland.
ing porch, harbour vi?ws; available
1, Little Queen
Exchange.
about middle January.—Phone 44-704.
TO LET.
Residence, harbour view from
garage,
HOUSES (FURNISHED)
5 rooms; every convenience;
lawns, terraces'; £2.—Phone #)-495.
creek.—Furn.
available alter
2 sleeping porches;
Nice Rooms and convs.—ss, Burnleigh
■Tnnimrv 10.—Public Trust.
Terrace.
splendidly
TTOUSE, 4 rooms,
OO Kelvin Rd.—6. Rooms and convs.;
Hey
good locality; electric light; 355.—
reasonable.—Key 25, Middleton Rd.
.—
30, Kingsland Ave., Kingsland.
Phone 24-092.
furn.,
near
well
Surrey
Troonville Av—Bungalow, 8 rooms,
OA
7 rooms, 4 bedrooms; 35s.—36.
ul/j conveniences.—Tozer and Tozer, .BalSt.. Williamson Av.
moral.
■ ■
6 rooms, furnished, real nice,
furnseafront.
tterne bay
■tortrto
St.
6d.-70.
Sackville
Tprminua; 32*
JuL ISHED. 6 ROOMS, choice, position; low
drawing. rent; use of boat and boathouse.
dining,
comfortable,
breakfast rooms, 4
-dmin.
nnrct nice garden, lovely view;
C. E. WILLIAMSON AND CO.,
Beach; 2 months
biup. ddJ
18, Fort St.
longer; £3 3a. Phone 22-338.—
Herald.
second
well furnished, 4 rooms;
SHOPS AND OFFICES TO LET.
light; !S2s 6d.
tram section; electno

.«S

C

BIRKENHEAD,

——

BUNGALOW,

LATEST
NEW

n

CITY.—

gPECIAL QFFER

DEVON

£TD„

HOBSON
HOUSES
HOUSE,

ASSfI«

OTAHUHU

PARNELL,

};\ORD

'

PARNELL,

ITiORDSON
HIRE,

PARNELL,

—_—

"

.

««

REMUERA

REMUERA,

SEASIDE

Deep

furnished;

5

..

Os
Os
0s

HOUSE liljlj

O'&iSfst

HOME,

Jan.^r

Cheltenham

10s
electric
Os
INDIAN SCOUT, electric
10s
RALEIGH. 21 h.p.
10
h.p.,
o.h.r.
RALEIGH, 21
j,f. 0s
£2o
w
21 h.p. A.J.S., electric
..
v
23 li P BS A,
43, King St., Grey Lynn.
RD.—Large Shop, suith p." NORTON. 1929 model, elec. £6O 0s
Partly furnished modera
£2O 0s
handy
2J h.p. DOUGLAS
able any business; low rental.—
0s
electric Bungalow,
..
Prothero
and' Shearer, Security
2} h.p. E.W. DOUGLAS
Shearer,
Kohl
£4O 0s beach; opposite school; 40s.—Koefoed.
Bldga.
2i h.p. NEW IMPERIAL...
;
mnrama Beach.
bright, clean, sunny, from
ALBERT.—Bungalow, 5 rooms, furn.,
two passenger lifts.—Southern Cross
magnificent view; garage; £2 10s.—
W. M. PITCHER AND CO..
Bldgs., Chancery St.
Bldgs.,
Fort
St.
Cooke, Bank
42, Victoria Street, Hamilton.
and Club Rooms,
Short's
Bldgs., 154, 156, Queen Bt.—Henry
exchange.
fob
Allen, Sharebroker, 3rd Floor.
Albert St.
"DESIDENCB, fully furnished, of 6 rooms.
ST.—SHOP, large frontage, 20 x
Section, Waiheke, £7O, for Build10s
worth
£3
city;
Mortgage.—
locality,
2nd
near
100, with back entrance; will .suit any
ing Soc. Shares or
JLV good vjwner wjua
to oc- business;
tenant
Owner
low rental.—Apply I. MELTvery
weeic.
Phone Owner. 26-772. evenings.
week.
nor
per
cupy same, rent free, in return for
ZER, Publio Accountant, Southern Cross
1928 Sedan, £375; accept unen218.
References.—lmmediate.
Bldgs.
Player-piano,
about
children.
no
cumbered Section,
•Herald.
£2OO, part payment.—B., 318, Herald.
—fn
and Dwelling, prime position, ftt
HELIERS —5-roomed Furn. , Uou e
Six Sedan, very sound throughout,
' 80s, available 4 weeks December 29 ;„
tram 6top, Mt. Eden: suit anything,
£165; accept good Dairy Cows part
Herald.
required.—House.
specially
323.
reduced. 32s 6d. Large Shop' and
refß.
payment.—H., 319, Herald.
Dwelling, Epsom, £2 15s; snips—Phone
ST (close).—Nicely furn. CotBldg.
ECTION, good, unencumbered, handy
35s.—Jolly,
40-091. A. W. Smith. N.Z. Ins.
tage, 32s 6d; also 5 Rooms,
cars; price £190; will exchange for 6156. Eden Terrace.
good, 5 living rooms; best part
seater Car.—Ring 16-148, evenings.
Hobson St.;
suit greengrocer ana
ALBERT.—Modern Home, 5 nns.,
with all convs., in perfect order; house fruiterer.—Apply Parker-Lamb.
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS.
just been painted; 40s.
MT ALBERT.—S-Roomed Bungalow, 11WANTED TO LEASE.
BODY REPAIRING.
storey, with elec. hot water, garage; 40a.
and
'EPSOM, off Market Rd.—6 Rooms
AERY Farm, right of purchase, or would
TV
RENOVATE YOUR CAR FOR
conve. j 355.
U consider Share-Milking Proposition,
CHRISTMAS.
have own
good land, do 35 to 45 cows;
BENNETT,
LTD..
C. F.
Let us quoto you for:—
stock; send full Hetaik.-8.W.. 223, Hkrald.
Shortland
Streets.
Queen
and
Cnr.
DUCO WORK.
..

..

*

..

31

*

...

,

HOUSE,

•

KOHIMARAMA—

KARANGAHAPE

MT

OFFICES,

___.

BEACH

15s;

OFFICES
QUEEN

will'allow

--

™

HUDSON

——

«

LIGHT

'

SHOP

.

SYMONDS
MT

SHOP,

MOTOR

TRIMMING.

TO

PANEL BEATING.

acres grass; Buildings; if
improved make 30s.—George Walker,

ror Acres, 60

000

We can handle the complete job in
our factory.

rjiRUCKS,

LEASE.

Ltd., Auctioneers.

*

J^IMITED.

2-8, Eden Terrace, Auckland.
Builders of Passenger and Commercial Bodies.

FarmWT'E have good inquiry for Farms,
YV lets, to lease, sell or exchange.—
Masefield, 27. ~Queen St.

outbuildings; also, 150,
"1 A A Acres, House,
JLUU 111. 69, 60, 17. smaller.—Masefield,
27, Queen St.

ARMLET, 9
Acres,.
I?
service:
5 rooms; bus
Rd., New Lynn.

good gross; House,

:

30s.—Hogg.

"HERALD" SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BEST RESULTS.

ADVERTISEMENT ORDER.

Prepaid Rates—

15 Words 1/-, 3 Consecutive Insertions 2/6
20 Words 1/9, 3 Consecutive Insertions 4/6
25 Words 2/6, 3 Consecutive Insertions 7/Rates for Birth,

Marriage, Death

and

In

30 Words 3/3, three Insertions 9/9
45 Words 4/9, three Insertions 14/3

Memoriam Notices ace

.

right

hand bottom corner of back

INSURANCE.

Messrs,' WILSON
Please insert

&

HORTON LTD., P.O. Box 82, Auckland.
in the New Zealand Herald."

the above

"

Number of Insertions.

assurance co..

ltd.Phone 43-123. 5,
Assets, £30.000,000
O'Connell Bt.—Manager. Wilfrid Skegg.
Standard Insurance Company of New
Zealand, Limited.
Office, Victoria St.
E.—Percy J. Watts, Manager.

page.

WRITE IN BODY OF FORM BELOW NAME AND ADDRESS OR NOM DE PLUME REQUIRED;
COUNT THESE WORDS .ALSO FOR CHARGE.

piston

Valves Rcground, means
for tho holidays.
Specialists, JOHNSON AND SONS.
Parnell Rise.
Cylinders Rebored, 4 pistons, 12
rings supplied and fitted; £4 ss.—E.
A. Broughton, Grey Lynn. Phone 26-256.
Repaira.—Special tools, best workmanship, at G. A. Haydon, Authorised
Dealers,
50, Hobflon St. Phone <52-523.
Ford
AND SULLIVAN Rewind Motoricall sizes, D.C. or A.C.—79. Wellesley
Street W. Phone 43-428.
LEWIS, Radiator Expert.—Damaged Guards, Panels, Lamps, etc.,
like
new —Chancery St. Phone 45-275.
made

THE

Position,

Queen Street.

5-seater, £55.

We trade your qar, giving highest market
value and we arrange terms to suit the convenience of each individual customer. (No
Finance Corporations).

Alliance

AUCKLAND.

b«j

Chris-'

MILK

OLD-ESTABLISHED
Very Central

EDEN TERRACE,

t-Tff.

Sands.

tie's, Hotel Brokers, 15, Palmerston Bides;
Round, 40 gallons; motor delivery;
compact; good supply; Jersey milk;
suit 2 mates: price £2oo.—Particulars, write
Souna, 309, Herald.
Round, 20 gallons, compact, Ford
delivery; price, £190; terms £l5O cash;
suit single man.—-Jones-Prosser, Vukan
Bldgß., Vulcan Lane.
Agency for quick sale at
sacrifice before Xmas; urgent.—Addrees at Herald.
rPAKE Over To-day.—Confectionery, etg„
JL doing £3OOO annually; furn.; £590.
Butler, 27, His Majesty's Arcade.
r*-t r
Fruit Business; absolute gift; walk
ab-LO in, walk out; lease; Aust sell.—
Address at HekALP.
DINING ROOMB
AND RESTAURANT.

_____

THE' OLD RELIABLE FIRM.
BRAND NEW PONTIAC SEDAN,
fitted with six wire wheels. List pneo
£420, our price £355.
ESSEX CHALLENGER SEDAN,
this year's model, indistinguishable
from new. Cost £335, our price £265.
FORD SEDAN, brand new, upholstery
covers, luggage carrier and all accessories. Cost £278, our price £235.
CHEVROLET SEDAN, this year's
model, indistinguishable from new. £225.
CHANDLER SEDAN, special light six
model. (Not to be confused with the
larger, heavier model).
Special low
price, £155.
7-seater, combination sedan top.
Suitable for a man with large family
or service run. Price £225.
CHEVROLET TOURER, in first-class
order. £75.
A CHEVROLET TOURER, in first-class
*t\ ordor, £57 10s.
BEAUTY FORD. 5-seater. £4B.

BUICK, 6-cylinder,

COMPLETE.

BUOK. 8.

tabr,

HOTELS,
propositions.—Consult

..

Q.RAHAM

MOTOR

£4O
..£3O
£ls
£27
£3O
*22

..

GRAHAM PAIGE SEDAN

'

-

£-<>

..

SEDAN

GARDE'S.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
PRINCE,
..

~

QHEVROLET

pONTIAC

£@s

„.

RENAULT SEDAN
RUGBY 6 SEDAN
SEDAN

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

hp
P

7-9 h p.
INDIAN

£j[s

..

rp

Established

STORMONT'S

£1250

rpRUCKS, T
RUCKS. JUIMITED,

1

—Business. 278. HekaLP.
toilet line, s^i a
Manufacturing and Selling Eights.
Small outlay for. materials. Write immediately
OPPORTUNITY, >
333, Herald;
Shop, selling Fresh, Smoked, Cooked
.
Fish; good stand; no opposition; O.K.
proposition.—F.L., 237, Het(ald.
Hi J;
Leases and Freeholds, good

.

MOTOR

HAND
FOR XMAS.
SECONDBARGAINS
£l7l0 1929
Model 750 c.o. HARLEYDAVIDSON, electric

..

GRAVITY.
DUAL REAR with
tyres,
TWO SPARES.

r; "^
valuation.—B.Y.; 183. Herald.
RESSMAKINO Business, central, where

MILK

pRICE,

_

."

HOUSE,

..

TOURER

6-CYLIN3>ER
MOTOR.

LOW CENTRE OF

Lane. :
A TTRACTIVE Cajce. and
Business,
l&Sf'Eden
,at
iV
Terrace.—Apply.v
v
Public Trust.

__

Symonds Street.

„

TOURER

a "STEWART"
This Coach is built on designed
to carry
Special Bus Chassis and is
Splendid
Armchair Seats,
passengers.
15
upholstered in MoQuette.

rt

MERSON BROS., LTD..

•IF YOU ARE BUYING A CAR BEFORE
THE HOLIDAYS SEE OUR COMPLETE
RANGE OF USED OARS.
WONDERFUL PRICES.
OPEN EVERY EVENING.
■ s
ed ss
'

Those interested in Passenger Transportation
should not fail to inspect this Fine
Machine.

-

Open Evejy Evening till 9 p.m.

F°

V-'OACH.

ARLOUR

OWNER
WE

Until You Have Seen
MERSON BROS.' SPECIAL OFFER,

.

.

..

&TEWART"

Prosser, Vulcan Bides., Vulcan

-

pARLOUR
-t

CJTEWART"

'LlMiTED™(StewartA|ent«).

WANTED.

Get

MORRIS-OXFORD
f

'•

"

rears,

BATTERIEB

PAIGE SEDAN, bought May,
1930, almost new, £325.
ESSEX SEDAN, almost new, £2lO.
FOHD, Model A, Tourer. Gift at £llO.
CLYNO. Light (English Roadster, as new,
£llO.
BUICK TOURER, Light Pour, £95. ready,
FORD TOURER, self-starter, road
£'2s.
Your Car Traded.
Any Reasonable Terms.
AND PHILLIPS, LTD.,
BARRATT
64, High St., behind John Courts.

LATEST

let, 1-Ton. Model; price,
rM
M
TRUCKS
2-8, Eden Terrace, Auckland

A

£145
£IOO FORD
6 ROADSTER, starter model.
OAKLAND
No reasonable offor refused.
GOUK
O.K. Wns
I7*ORD£55 BEAUTY
PHILIP
w

bargain.—Urgent. 295,

..

roomy

XI

first-class condition, sails
owner leaving Auckland;
Herald.
BOX
OP
XMAS

Pir—l4-footer,
as new;

cklO

'J.S.,

..

..

"""

APARTMENT Business; £3 net profit
J\. weekly; suit widow; £lss.—Jones.

Ponaonby.

umtis-cb.

real

car.

Terrace.

MOTOR-OYGLES

£915

..

0

Mangere

also Toy Boats.—l2,
AILING Model, fast;
Cleveland ltd., Parnell.
VACHT, 16ft., dinghy, moorings, locker,
X sails; £l9 cash.—Barton Bros., 1, Ring

<•

..

2-8,

BEFORE

•

Phone 45-275.

..

outboard.—Nicholls,

:

..

heart kauri;

new,

BS

a

Station,

ROWING
suitable
Crossing.

14ft,

LTD..

..

Shafting,

Boat,

STATION.

SERVICE

A
46. Wellesley Street West. £B° f
.
FORD J-TON VAN
FORD 1-TON TIP
£55
i-TON
FORD.
BEAUTY
only
/CHEVROLET, 3 TON, DELIVERY, with
done 200 miles; absolutely as new
'"'pfimßKOS.. Ouh„h«.
Phone 25-296.
Chevrolet. 30cwt., extra heavy
chassis, enclosed brakes, manyJJ ew
features;
inspect.—Premier Motors. Ltd.,
Beach Rd

Boxes.

—.

car.

—Darcy

as

the beet
Twin is Beat.—Douglas isLtd.,
*lB5
NewTwin.—Walker's Motors,
£265 market.
to fit all English Motorcycles; highest .quality, lowest.prices;
Rhyber Pass.
PHILLIPS,
LTD.,
charged
—Cordea.
AND
6d.
BARRATT
27s
A 31 h.p., 0.h.v., chromium-plated
64, High Street. Phone 40-383.
mechanically
perfect; terms
job; fast,
arranged —Auckland Cycle Depot, Newton.
WellesStation,
Ltd.,
46,
UTO
Service
A
buying a Light-weight inspect
ley St. West.—Overland Roadster, £2O;
the Radco, the King of Light-weighte.
Austin, £25; Morris-Cowley Tourer, £35;
Motors, NewChevrolet Tourer, £35; Oakland Tourer, £B9; Prices from £34 10s.—Central
Chevrolet Tourer, £45; Beauty Ford lourer, market.
order; cheap
running
21, good
£55.
t JJ.ai.II
A! TT-B'O AT TV
_i_
repaired
in
your buick
OTAHUHU.
A Quality Job at less cost.
PONTIAC, 1929 SEDAN
CHYRSLER SEDAN, 1929

"

SALOON, run

Ponsonby

..

..

SEDAN, almost n«w

JgjSSEX

£2O
£25
£35

AN
A
A
£-140 A
4000 miles.
£^s A

AUSTIN
and all sizes Tyres; lowest BABY
A Xmas gift. Was £lO5.
ACCESSORIES
in N.Z. prices, 30 x 3J, 24s 9d.—Forde,
Pitt St.
The
AUSTIN SALOON. No .further dethis
Car and Radio, £2 10s. BABY
preciation. Years of work
BATTERIES,Dempster,
Battery Specialist,
Wis £l3O.
£125
Civic Square. Phone 43-128.
four
AUSTIN TOURER,
Price in Dominion for
people. Cheapest oar m the world to
Parts.—Lorkwood's, Reservoir Garage, BABY
C7a,CHEAPEST
Rd.
Was £llO
£IOO
Battery, the world's best;
splendid
USTIN
12 H.P. SALOON,
A
Service
HOBBS'
from £2 17b Gd.—Auto
Looks
the
x_L
family,
No
faults.
40, Wellesley St. W. 4G-545.
goods. Was £250.
.
•£225
(used), guaranteed.—Fords,
KADIATORS
Chevrolets, Hudsons, Bnicks, Essex,
AUSTIN TOURER. 12 h.p., big.
St.
Plymouth, others.—Lewis,
J

LTD..

AUTO

N ANASH,

'USTINS

Full Stocka.
All Models.
LATEST REDUCED PRICES,

STANDARDYNE. G-valve Set, with valves,
£10;

___—

SPARE

GAROD ELECTRIC, on legs, £2O.

APEX ELECTRIC RECEIVER, £25.
APPLIANCES WANTED.
CROSLEY ELECTRIC. 8-valve. £3O.
"PYEGRASS Stripper, second-hand; must
BATTERY RECEIVERS.
be in good order; state price.—Box 18. GILFILLAN, with valves, £10; or
FARM

Q-

JJARRISON

INVICTA

De Luxe, 15ft.,
trailer; condition
OUTBOARD
with
without
Runabout.
35,
particulars.—Box
price reasonable;

noon

Otahuhu.

-t*

ad-

and Best
Revolving Brushes, Famous Utility PORTABLE
LATEST
Standard Teat Cups.—Haywood, Ltd., Auck.

'

Milkers are like your buttersuperfine in. quality, but lowest in
Install an Acme now.—Foundries,
ltd.,/Hamilton.

PAINE BROS.,
Phone 25-296.

reduction on
vertisemcnt the above
last Year's model Morris Cars.

or terms. Value unbeatable.—Clarke's, Ltd.,
Newmarket.
Cycles.—Order now; British and
175, ALBERT STREET.
best.—Write Vickery, Ltd., Victoria
Phone 45-391.
St., Hamilton.
Racing
Cycles, the popular
S
A
mount; all colours, all prices; from
Ltd.,
deposit—Clarke.
Newmarket.
10s
SPECIAL.
XMAS
XMAS
SPECIAL.
Cycles for new; trade in your old
BIG REDUCTIONS.
cycle as deposit on new cycle; balance
3s 9d weekly.—Clarke's Cycles, Newmarket,.
Beat Cycle Value in Auckland.—New English, guaranteed, from RING 45-210. ask for
£5 2s fid.—White's, 17, Karangahape Rd.
GEORGE CAMPBELL,
Cycle for Summer.—Order your In67, ALBERT STREET,
vicla to-day: 8s Gd weekly, 5s
TOP OF WYNDHAM STREET.
—Vickery, Ltd., Hamilton.
10s Cash.—New English Cycles, frame
dicky
guaranteed 10 yrs.; special offer; best
FIAT, 509, Roadster, with
value—Clarke's, Ltd"., Newmarket.
car is like
seat. A rare bargain. This

ton.

oar guarantee.

i»

L

MORRIS-COWLEY TOURER

MANGOLD

BUICK

ESSEX

GRAMOPHONE,

JRONMONGERY.

FLOWERS

,

i

BARGAINS OF ALL KINDS

"

(13), choice,

*

AUTO

IMMEDIATE
delivery.

_____

Tobin Bronze
PROPELLERS.
Stern Tubes, Stern Bearings, Stuffing
Gear, Pumps.—Henley, Fntishawe St.

BARGAIN
BORD,

toms St. East.

SAVE

'

CHEVROLET

MARINE

or
new;
Ngaruawahia.

WHIPPET

WINDMILL

order; reasonable

v
—L.Y., 338, Herald
Engine, 10 h.P...reverse gear,
Bold
before
full equipment; snip if _
Xmas, —Burgess Outboard Service, 30, Cus-

SEDAN,

QTUDEBAKER, 4-cyl., Tourer, painted atO tractive beige, excellent running order,
good rubber; ideal family car; road ready;
Andrew and
£45; easy terms.—John W.
Sons, Ltd., Upper Symonds St.
rpUDOK Batteries, as used by N.SJ. GovernJL
ment.—Turnbull and Jones. Service
Station, Rutland St.
4-door Sedan, late model,
£l6s.—Pearce, Garage, Khybor Pass.
Chevrolet Agents. Phone 46-20 G.
TT7"OLSELEY, racing body, new tyres;
VV £lB 10s cash —lB, Melrose St., Newmarket.
1 QQi Binger Junior Models, at Campbell
Xc/O-l
Motors, Ltd., Rutland St. 4-door
Saloon, £275
SEDAN, 1930 model, only done
500 miles. Absolutely as new. New

_

—

LAUNCH.in

-

CIARS

BEFORE

KEEL

SAVE

WHEN

GRAHAM,

named, 15s. postiXJ . age paid; Giant Decoratives, Cactus,
Charms, Pompoms, etc.—Cullen, Waimauku.
make you glad you are alive;
50 plants posted, 2s.Gd; varieties.—Excelsior Nurseries, Avondale.
Plants, raised from "Sutton's
pedigree seed.—Burrows'
Nurseries,

"|~\AHI>IAS

RUGBY

'

.

Phlox, Petunias,
60, 2s 6d; 100, 4s.—Selwyn Nurseries, Mt.

TOURER, late model, all ready
This is a very cheap
for the road.
Easy terms arranged,
car at £75.
THE A.B.C. GARAGE,
30, Wellesloy St. W. (just above Civio
Thoatre). Phone 43-225.
4-door, 1927. splendid order, £145;
accept
Open
Car deposit.—Owner,
Phono 22-536.
REPAIRS.
MONEY
ON
Modern Equipment. Low Overhead.
quality
job at less cost.
Give you
PAINE BROS.,
Otahuhu.
Phone 25-296.
BUY£2O
£3O
BY
TO
ING YOUR USED CAR IN OTAHUHU
AT
PAINE BROS.
Phone 25-296.

Buick

PULLEYS,

DINGHIES,

KERMATH
LAUNCH

RUGBY

CIHANDLER,

ABOUT

exquisite
etc.; posted;

OAKLAND.

BUICK
BUICK

O'UTBOARDS!—

Player-Piano, Phone engine, upholstery and tyres; £55 each, or
40-792, or call. Tuning, ss; Refelting,
4d weekly rep
Tuning £lO deposit and 19b and Sons, Ltd., Upper
Repolishing,
£l.—Atwaters
£1;
John W. Andrew
Dept., corner Civic Square.
Symonds St.
late Foreman, E. and F., c.o. T
7 SALOON.
OOK AT THIS!—AUSTIN
absolutely as good
Caddell's, Ltd. (E. and F. Successors),
last year's model;
City.—Tuner, Repairer,
Queen's Arcade,
buying
in Auckland.
£165; best
Pianos. Players, Organs. Estimates free.— as new THE A.B.C. GARAGE,
Phono 45-399.
Civic llieatre.)
30. Wellesley St. W. (near
Bristol Piano Co., Ltd., Karanguhape
Phone 43-225.
rpHPI
Repairs
Rd.—Expert
Tuning and Piano
X
LTD..
STATION,
b v Specialiots.
Work guaranteed. QuotaSERVICE
AUTO
tions free.—Phono 42-70G
iV
46, Wellesley Street \Vest.
£35

Zinnias, Marigolds,

_

BABY

PIANO TUNING.

PLANTS, TREES, ETC., FOR SALE.'

ASTERS,
shades;

BABY
BABY

race,

MORRIS-Oxford

..

ELLIOT

DINGHIES,

Ponaonby.
light, seaworthy boats, guaranteed good work; reduced prices.—BarBoatbuildovs,
1. Ring Jer.. Ponaonby. •
ton.
17LATTIE, 12ft., excellent order, sails, gear,
1926,
Coupe,
Drophead
practically new; no reasonable oner
X
perfect running
well* shod, guaranteed
refused.—Rudder. 194, Herald.
Rd..
Green
order.—Phone 16-7GO. 29, Nolan
Yacht, B Class, in good order,
Lane, after C p.m.
with sails, dinghy, etc.; cheap.—AdS-seater, in good mechanical dress at Herald.
•ondition, new tyres and battery: bnrMarine Engines for long sergain; £l7 10a.—W.H.. 440. Herald.
vice: terms; demonstration* motor.
"OLYMOUTH Sedan. reasonable offer Distributors: Allely Bros., St. Mary s Bay.
X wanted• forced sale; snip—Plaza GarWiomo, 35ft., all Equipment;
age, bncli of Plaza Theatre. Lome St.
cheap for immediate Bale.—Robertson,
Sedan, 4-door, privately owned,
Auctioneer, Queen St.
equal to new car; sell cheaply for cash;
22ft., heavy-duty, standard .ensmall mileage.—Phone 24-918.
price.
gine,
perfect

..

CONTRACTORS.—

Grey

(gALE

"|\/TORRIS-COWLEY, 3-seater,, Roadster,
J.VJL perfect condition throughout; any
trial; £180; no ftgents.—Owner, 198, Herald.
ORRIS Minor, latest model, showing
9000 miles; £75.
heavy reduction;
A.B.C. Garage, 30, Wellesley St. W. Phone

COASTINGS,

Fewell. Pukekohe.

OAS.—Collection Vegetables! Cauliflower,
£i\J Cabbage, Potatoes, Onions, Swedes,
Beans, Peas, Pumpkins, Rhubarb, Carrots,
Parsnips, Beetroot; wonderful value; half
Quantity, 10a Gd; railed anywhere.—Dominion Distributors, Avondale.

splendid buying at £lls.—John W.
Andrew and Sons, Ltd., Upper Symonda fat.

Another

BRITISH

r

OAT (new), gla.es screens. -decked h°w UHiBUIU,
BIJCUiUI
Universal Machinery, Parnell Rise.
Lunch, 25tt„ comfortably
/BRUISING
v> fitted, ready for Bea; £l2O. —23-442, before 10 or after 6.
new. Bft, £9-, ioft, £ii; 12ft,
Dinghies,
£l3; Launch Hull, 28ft, £3o—Madden,
Phoenix Chambers.
from £3; new and used.—
1, Ring TerBarton, Boatbuilders,

run;

B
BOILERS.—

JAZZ

Pukekohe.

—

AUCKLAND

AMMONIA

ATWATERS

none better; railage paid;
POTATOES,
561b. bag, 4s 6d.—T. Sweet, Box 53,

order,
T7ORD, 6-seater„ perfect running
J- Btarter; registered; £25.—18, Kingsway
Sandringham.
Phone
13-162.
'
Av.,
Tourer, 501 model, painted national
■J7VEAT
Jt. colour, engine 0.k., new hood, tyres
sound, leather upholstery; economical to

Cooker, capital idea for baches,
simple, perfect cooker, cheap to run.
—Westonhouse, Lome St., Auckland.

.

•'..

MOTOB TRUCKS FOB SALE.

BOATS, LAUNCHES, ETQ., FOR SALE.

SALE.

MOTOR-OARS FOR

USED

SALE.

■

'

FOR

'

t

•.

MOTOR-OARS

■'

■•VWash1 A LLAN'S—Men's Fuji Silk Canoe Shirts,
fOARROWS, Extension Laddsrs, Victoria
Gs lid; Genuine bargain.—Second Floor,
fJJ talis, etc., from Pelhnm's, 150,
Cooke's
Tearooms, Queen St.
{St., last a lifetime.—Phone 40-654.
—Reeves' Showcard
Colours,
fDESX Extension Ladders, lowest prices:
Is lid bottle; Indian Ink, Is bottle;
JD Wheelbarrows, Steps, Washtubs, Trest- Brushes.—Aley's,
George Court's.
near
flea.—Ford. 33. St. Paul's St. Phone 43-397.
—Men's Fuji Silk Shirts, NegReduced
LTD.
'/"IOWPERTHWAITE.
lige, Tennis, Canoe, 19s Gdj reduced 9s
v-/ prices for all Concrete Blocks. Ask for lid; guaranteed
genuine bargains.—Second
['new price list!— Phone 20-712.
"
Floor, Cooke's Tearooms, Queen St.
Scale Co., Little Queen St.
—We Repair, and Sell Scales of any
description.—Ring 44-9(19.
Direct irom Factory, on
A
Keesing übout it if you want conSK
ij)
terms.—Mt. Eden Furniture Factory,
tinuous Hot Water for £3 yearly.—
I Station Entrance.
Keesing. Wellesley St.
your old Primus equal to best;
'IV/TAKE
T3EDHOOM
Suite.—Rimu
Wardrobe,
wonderful new Burner.—WestonIVI fitLome
Dressing Chest, Pedestal Cupboard,
St., Auckland.
house,
|
■
Bedstead and Wire, for £9 155.—25. PonWheels, 3s 9d, 6s 6d;
:
sonby Rd.
I• (DCOOTERB.—Iron
O
Rubber Tyres, 10s Gd. 18s Gd; BallSuite, rimu, Dressing Chest.
lb earing', 29s 6d.—Prime's, Karangnhape Rd
Pedestal, Bed and Wiro: wonderful
Also Motor value, £4 155.—1G5, Ponsonby Rd.
TENTS.
Covers; write, phone or call for free
Suite.—Dark-stained WardBrand
Tents.
> Price List of famous Military
robe, Dressing Chest. Pedestal, Bed
1 —ROBINSON'S, LTD., opp. Town Hall. and Wire;
bargain, £lO 17s Gd.—lG7, PonAuckland.
Phon-i 4G-375.
sonby Rd.
____
WASHTUBS. 32s Gd; Extension Lndders, "DEEHIVES, complete or in parts.—Kemp,
Troughs.—Smyth.
Trestles.
Bakers'
VV.
-LP 47. Clonbern Rd., Reniuora.
Phone 44-397.
- Macky St., Wollesley St. W.
£l : Prismatic, £3
largo variety.—Kissin, 328, Queen St.,
LIVESTOCK FOE SALE:
opp. Civic Square.
Bee, Ponsonby Rd.—Chesterfield
r
Jersey, culvert
°Hnd, easy,
Suite, new. 3 pieces, latest design,
no bail or rope required.—Slater, Kenbeautifully sprung, workmanship guaran7
Mangere.
wood Rd..
teed : value, £9 17s Gd.
AIRY Cows (1), cheap; no grazing,
BedUSY BEE. Ponsonby Rd.—Oak large
must pell.—6. Angle St.. To Papapa.
room Suite, now, 4 pieces, latest,
young, used to children.—l 22,
unbeatable,
10s.
£IG
mirrors;
bevelled
Shackleton Rd.. Mt. Eden.
CARPET Specials.—Heal , good superheavy milker,
>'} TERSEY-Holstein,
good,
V> quality Wilton and Axmmster Carpets,
calving Dec. 25; reasonable.—Carrick,
'.W
from £4 155.—25. Ponsonby Rd.
Blockhouse Bay.
circular, leadlights,
/""•HINA Cabinets,walnut,
rosewood; £9.—
(2),
choice, fawn; will
TERSEY Heifers
legs,
O cabriole
lead.—D. Hosking, 94, Kolmar - Rd.,Grey Lynn.
North
R<L,
G-t.
289*
Papatoetoe.
/CORRUGATED iron, second-hand. New
Cow, choice, sound, in milk.— O damaged, cheap; Timber Sashes.
Griffin Bros., Whito Swan Rd., Mt. Khyber Pass Timber Yard, corner Mountain
Rd. Phone 44-624.
ehop-soiled, going
OLL~S' Pramr, few address:
Geo. Kercheap.—Note new
; HORSES AND VEHICLES TOR SALE.
Rd.
Karangahape
ler. 247,
R.T., and Harness, tip-top condition;
Sashes,Windows, Grates, Ranges,
0
spring; no« further use; cheap.—J.,
vT spring;
Gates; large selection; under cover.—
'I 532, HebalD.
Sam White and Sons. Market Place.
'( pOLO Pony,
8 years, guaranteed sound.—
Sewing Machine Motor, new,
X 10, King Edward Av., Epsom.
Hamilton
£3 10s; cost £5 10s; famous
i
Beach—Room 50. Brunswick Bldgs.
-DOGS FOR SALE.
l/URB Salvage Sale.— Storekeepers' Case
i
-L 1 Lots. Auction Sale Newmarket Hall,
guaranteed
head
Pups,
heel;
to
or
pATTLE
to-day.
>
Blue Mint strain.—Phone 154M,
sire.
Salvage Sale; your Xmas chance.—
! Waiuku.
Hutchinson's Auction Sale, NewSpaniels,
To-day.
Pomeranians,
Collies,
market,
j ipMiJXIES,
•J*
Angoras, Persian Kittens; lovely Xmas
|/*UKNISH at Reduced Factory Prices.—
Upper
Queen
St.
Walker's,
|
X 1 Kircher's, 47, Cobden St., turn off
.
T?OX Terrier, wire-haired, nearly full Karangahape Rd., at Newton P.O.
5 JC
breeding first-class.—Shackelgrown,
terms at
FURNITURE made to order on Furniture
.' foTd.
JL1
22. Maungakiekie Av.. Green Lane.
Factory Prices.—Mt. Eden
Pomeranian Bog, _ Orange Factory, Station Entrance.
Sablo; father ch.; pedigree given.—I.
Hose, iin.. ribbed guaranteed
not to crack, 5d foot; 2 gal. Milk Cftnß f
,-M. Jamieson. 11. Bridgewater Rd.. Parnell.
Puppies
(imp.),
3gal..
22s 6d.—Boyle. 41, Victoria St.
6d;
beautiful. 18s
i "PEKINGESE
prize pedigree; lovely pets; reasonable,
JL
Cream Churn, 8 Quarts, good order;
Dog.—6, Nixon St.. Grey Lynn.
Also
Stud
f
must sell; bargain, 25s. —167, Ponsonby
Pekingese, Pomeranian, Silkies Rd.
selling
and pedigree-grown stock,
DEEL" Galvanised Iron Baths, lino
cheap.—Perrins, Princes Ave., Dominion Rd.
feet, no rusting; 57s.—Hargreaves, 72.
Lome St. All ironmongers.
The Woodyatt Repairs
j POULTRY, BIRDS, ETO. 4 FOR SALE.
as new after long service.—Cranston
|
Quality, plucked and delivered; and Son, Eden Terrace. Phone 44-375.
Knitting is excellent family
i JL-* hstndy tram terminus.—Mayn, 1.1, Green! wood Rd.,
off May Rd.. Mt. Roskill.
business, full instruction given; cataTurkeys, Goslings, Cockerels, logues free.—Saunders, Dominion Bldg.,
Wellington.
Ducks; laying Leghorns. 4s; Orpingtons, Minorcas. ss.—Shine. 82. Nelson St.
Suit, never • been worn, sacrifice
laying, famous Indian
young
£C 15a; also Tan Shoes, 22s 6d. Snip.
Runners—"Tlio Egg Machines"; 4s 6d —Meltxer, 63, Victoria St.
f each.; 5 £1; 25 £4 10s : railed anywhere.—
VTEW Type Benzine or Kerosene Regulat■ Northern Poultry Supplies. Avondale.
ing Burner Primus Stove; kapai for
for Christmas. New Year!— About bnch.—Westonhouse, Lome St.. Auckland.
10s Gd each; railed anywhere.—
151b.,
(cream cane) and Push-Chairs,
Northern Poultry Supplies, Avondale.
Glass-top Dresser, 455; Assortment
Khaki Campbell Ducks, 303 egg Lino. —228, Great North Rd.
strain; also I. Runners; 7s 6d 15 eggs.
collapsible, English, as
—W. Bish, Henderson.
PUSHCHAIR,
new; 27s 6d.—52, Torrance St. Phone
;
13-685.
BIRDS, ETC., WANTED.
2 reels,
Rod, 2 extTa tops,
leather ;ases, gaff, about 4doz. flies;
lot £7 10s.—Hill and Plummer, Queen St.
cash or terms.
new,
SCALES,
—Accurate Scale Co., Durham St. West.
.
Phone 43-488.
%
FRUIT FOB SALE.
CYTHE Blades, 7s Gd; Whitehouse Hedge
ftp»" ■
Shears, 4s; Brass Garden Syringes,
PPLE Crop, clean,*2 acres; offer con4s 6d; Paragon Lawnmowers, 55s.—Boyle, 41,
sidered.—Fruity 330, Herald.
Victoria'St.
>f.T)LACK Currants, fortnight only.—Best
Machine P-arts, Needlee, Repairs,
N.Z. grown, 11b per 10lb. box; rail
all makes.—Service Sewing Machine
yy.paid.—W. E. Everett. Greytown.
Co., 176, Victoria St.. Hamilton.
/CHRISTMAS Plums ready shortly; Gs
Machines, all makes, guaran. v
201b.; 3 cases, 15s; rail paid.—Moore's
Repairs.—
Parts,
teed;
Needles,
Orchards, Henderson.
Rogers, 19, Wellesley St. W. Phone 45-723.
201b. case. Gs Gd; 40lb„
dropheads,
latest
£6
from
G.OOSEBERiiiKS,
12b 6d.—Hall and Pick. Claudelands.
SINGERS,
sole agents New Home, 2s Gd weekly.
/"GOOSEBERRIES, good quality, 12lb„ 3s —Globe, 154. Queen St.
paid.—D.
VX 6d;"211b., 6s; 4Slb„ 10s; rail
Pony, quiet and trustworthy,
Calderwood. Hamilton East.
with Trap and Harness; ideal children's
first grade; 12lb„ 3s Gd; pony; will accept reasonable offer for quick
'"'AX 241b., Gs; 481b., 10s; railage paid.— sale.—Ring 10-018 after 6 p.m.
Persson. 312. Victoria Av., Palmerston N.
fpENT .and Fly, guaranteed. 3ft. walls, 6 x
EMONS. lls 6d bushel, Gs half; Rough JL . 8, 355; 8 x 10, 555; 10 x 12. 753.
Small,
railed.—
Lemons,
bushel;
McCarthy (maker), 49. Eden Terrace.
or
8s
j
Moore's Orchards. Henderson.
rpENTS, calico, duck, also Motor Tents,
"DLUMS, 3d per lb., freight paid.—Dando,
5 'JL
X
best value; price-list.—Meltzer Bros.,
63, Victoria St.
.Te Kauwhata.
.#
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jHETHER it be

Wife, Mother, Sister or

so much as the gift of a beautiful
"HUDSON" Fur or'Fur Coat. "HUDSON"

Miss M. Gregory, of Pahiatua, is visiting Auckland.

products have world-wide fame;
HUDSON'S stand behind every article, and
during the next two weeks they offer their
patrons the choice of their huge stocks at
practically half WINTER PRICES.

(

Here's an example
REAL FOX FURS
(as illustrated)

:

/

MUSJ

3

From

Guineas

WORTH MORE THAN DOUBLE.

BEAUTIFUL FUR COATS

f|

From

Gu ineas

Hudson Coy. Furs Ltd.

W
REGENT
1
THEATRE BLDGS.,

QUEEN STREET.

(We are Open on Saturday.)

&
&

CHILDREN

HOSPITAL.

IN

A happy time was spent by the children
Mrs. D. Duncan, of Grafton, is visiting
in the Auckland Hospital last evening,
Wanganui and New Plymouth.

fur

•

WEDDINGS.

A CHRISTMAS TREAT.

SOCIAL NEWS.

\?A

Sweetheart, nothing will appeal to her
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and what could say
"Merry Christmas" better
perfect chocolates—perfectly
.....

when the annual Christmas treat was
Mrs. k. Aitken, of Palmerston North, given in tho Princess Mary ward. From
has left for a visit to Auckland.
monoy subscribed by tho business people
and other residents of Newmarket and
Bay
of
of
Russell,
Mrs. Renner,
collected by the Mayoress, Mrs. S.
Islands, is visiting the South Island.
Donaldson, a wonderful collection of toy 3
Mr. and Mr3. J. W. Bailey are the was purchased and thesa were distributed
guests of Mrs. S. Girdwood, Glen Murray, to each child by Mr. Donaldson, who
Tuakau.
made a very realistic and jovial Santa
Mrs. Harold Bell and her family, of Claus.
A record in tho number of children in
Wellington,-are visiting Auckland for the
holidays.
tho hospital was created this year, thero
being at present 160 little inmates, and
Mrs. G. T. Mason, of Wellington, is tho fact that each one received a very
visiting Auckland and is staying at the handsome gift reflected great credit botl)
Grand Hotel.
on tho subscribers and on organisers of
Mrs. J. Dwycr, of Wellington, is 011 a tho treat. Subscriptions had been very
visit to Auckland, and is staying at tho readily given this year to Mrs. DonaldGrand Hotel.
son, who undertakes the solo work of
collecting, and this she considered parMiss B. Carnachan and her sister re- ticularly gratifying in view of the
turned to Auckland yesterday after a present financial depression in tho Dominvisit to To Puke.
Tho sum obtained enabled tho
ion.
organisers to purchase a wide array of
Mrs. T. Ringland, of Napier, is visit- gifts, while the balance of the money
ing Auckland, and is tho guest of Mrs. will bo used for providing spinal chairs
J. Fitzsimons, of Remuera.
and garments for tho younger inmates,
A largo number of the children were
Miss Alderton, Miss Grcatbatch and Miss able to bo present in the Princess Mary
Sally Alderton left last evening for ward last evening, where a heavily-laden
Takaka, Nelson, to S2)cnd the Christmas Christmas tree, lit with Chinese lanterns
of
holidays.
and coloured globes, proved a centre
attraction. Round tho base of tho trei?
Miss Edwina Nops, A.S.M., A.L.C.M., were placed the gilts, which included
entertained her pupils and their parents dolls, games, model aeroplanes and
at her home in Owen's Road, Epsom, 011 motor-cars, books, drums and whistles,
Saturday afternoon. About 50 guests and after these had been distributed Mr.
were present and tho pupils supplied
who were
Donaldson visited theandchildren
several items, which were very much eng?.ve them their
unablo to be moved
to
Ice
joyed. Tea was later served
the adult presents in the wards.
creams were
guests and to tho pupils.
later handed round, after which Dr. O.
E. Maguire called for three cheers tor
Among the visitors staying at Hotel Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson, this receiving
Stonehurst are: Mr. and Mrs. R. E. a very hearty response from the children.
Herron, of Wellington; Mr. J. C. McInnes and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. L. White,
of Dunedin; Mr. and Mrs. S. Foreman,
CHEER CLUB PARTY.
of Wellington; Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Cooper, of Christchurch 5 Miss Mclnnes,
of Dunedin; Miss R. Ilerron, of Wellinga
ton; Miss A. M. Cooper of Christchurch.
Tho Airedale Street Hall presented
when
gay appearanco on Friday evening,
Club for
A representative team of players from the
final meeting of tho Cheer
the Manurewa Tenuis Club were enterclub
was
started
Tho
was held.
tained by tho Countess of Orford at her 1930
early
by tho leader, Mr. A. Lyon Griffiths,
homo 011 Saturday afternoon. An enjoyable series of matches was played, the in tho present year, for the purpose of
players also utilising Air. D. L. Nathan's bringing together the young folk, their
court near by.
Sixteen matches were parents and friends.
It has met, forthavo
played and many close contests resulted,
and members and visitors
iiichtlv,
the visitors taking tho honours by nine
probeen entertained by many excellent
to
matches
seven. Lady Orford presented grammes provided by tho young folk., At
silver
cup
tho winners with a handsome
the last gathering Mr. Millar presented
donated by Mr. D. L. Nathan, and conMrs. Griffiths a handsome
gratulated them on their success. Tho to Mr. and
of the club.
dish from tho members
club secretary, Mr. Keith Light, suitably cako following
won tho prizes for the best
The
replied.
Mavis
fancy dresses:—Joyce Nesbitt, Nesbitt,
Jagger, Margaret Maltby, Eric
A musical recital given by Miss Hazel Georgina Woods, Hylton Nesbitt.
dress
Johnson and her pupils was held in the
Members paraded in tho fancy
f
Methodist Memorial Hall, Otahuhu, on march, and costumes were worn
Ihe Old Maid
Thursday in tho prescnco of a large lows:—Mrs. Drummond,
attendance. A lengthy programme was of Leo"; Mrs. Wood, washing day; Mrs.
given by children whoso ages were from Quedley, Mother Coose; Mrs. M. Maltby,
six years upward. Pianoforto solos, duets, midget golf; Pearl Johnstone, masquersongs, elocutionary items, part songs and ade- Dorothy Gough, Chinese girl; Joyce
a playctto,
Mechanical Jane," com- Wrathall, Chinese girl; Grace Johnstone,
prised tho items, which also included merry tronbador; Georgina Wood, birds
Rachmaninoff's Prelude in C Minor, nest; Hvlton Nisbett, Time to RetireNis- ;
Richard
played by Miss Johnson. At tho conEric Nisbett, Red Indian;
clusion of tho programme prizes wero bett, baker; Joyce Nisbett, Hawaiian;
awarded to tho following :—Theory: Meryl Nancy Nisbett, Roller Flour Mills; A.
Bradbury, 1; Grace Campbell, 2; Joyce Maltbv, Arab; Rita Quedley, Xmas
Campbell, 3. For tho year's work: cracker: Hszel 'Bush, pink rose; Edna
Brownio Mayo, 1; Stanley Hubbard, 2; Galbraith, gipsy fortune-teller; Maigaiet
Amy Christini, 3. M ost advanced: Owen Woods,
night; Jean Woods, evenChristini. Senior prize: Meryl Hall.
inc star; Viola Livingstone, pumpbutterfly; Joyce
kin; Jean Bromich,
Margaret Maltby box of
Children of ex-service women were the Woods,
chocolates; Mollcy Quedley. tabby cat;
guests of Sirs. Hirst on Saturday afterolden times; Nancy Warr,
noon at a very happy party held at her Alice Warr,
Mavis Jagger, tender boy
residence in Upland Road, Remuera. Mrs. olden times;
garden seeds:
Hirst is the mother of tho president of steak; Thelina Smith,
Smith, school
tho association, Mrs. H. L. Gould, and Daphne Millar, folly; Rona
Eva Cook,
ballet
Hughes,
girl;
girl;
Clara
sho was mado tho recipient of a very
Prince
Charlie.
Bonnie
charmingly arranged bouquet. During the
afternoon Mrs. A. C. Jacob, a vice-president, who has just returned from a
°<-

"

"

packed—modestly priced—they

(

dawn;

visit to England, was welcomed. Games
were played 011 tho lawn and before tho
party ended each child was tho recipient
of toys and balloons.
Among the adults
present were:—Mrs. H. L. Gould, Mrs.

'-1 •".^]
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The main illustration shows HUDSONS GOLDEN-GIRL CHOCOLATES—delicious centres of nuts,
caramels and creams.
(Above)
tfUDSONS ALL-NUTS ASSORTtempting chocolate-coated
MENT
Brazils, Barcelonas, Walnuts, Almonds
—peanut clusters, nutty orals.

■
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Above—HUDSONS FRUIT AND
luscious
NUT ASSORTMENT
chocolate cherries, dates, raisins, muscatcls-and-almonds, dates-and-almonds.
(Left) —HUDSONS BRIDGE ASSORTMENT, mixed centres, all
delicious, coated with finest chocolate.
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The popular Xmas Gift
of Charm and
Distinction.

jjtepagga_

promoted to tho position of supervisor
at Cambridge, was held on Friday at the

residence of

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Lawson,
of Pukekohe. Members of tho staff of
tho Pukekoho post office and many
friends were , present. During tho evening tho postmaster, Mr. R. G. May, referred to tho good service Miss Whitton
had given at Pukekohe, and to the excellent feeling that existed between her and
her confreres. lie presented Miss Whitton with a Kodak camera as a token of
best wishes from all. Tho party was
organised by Miss F. Waller and Miss
M. Barnes, of tho exchange staff. Competitions, cards and dancing formed tho
principal entertainment of tho evening.
Robs competitions were won by Miss M.
Smith and Mr. R. G. May, and a nameKtiessing competition by Miss Whitton. A
Monte Carlo dance was won by Mr. May
and Miss Whitton.

Christmas

or

,\£-\

Wlr*

HB

CASKETS

To Every
Purchaser
of a New
off the

(containi-r; Perfume, Soap
and Powder).

IRi

Price of
tm
Vf'V/

I

THERE ARE ONLY A FEW MODELS LEFT
COME RIGHT ALONG TO-DAY AND

Make Your Own Terms
m

170-172, Symonds Street

and Glenside Crescent, off Symonds S
"■

EMBOSSED NOTE.

Distinctive Envelopes.

HERALD

PRINTING WORKS

Queen Street, Auckland.
Telephone 44-290.
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For tlte Skin and Complexion.
A leading Toilet Specialist writes:
After using most of the Creams on
the markot, I always recommend
—

deMau nay's No. 77
Vanishing Cream.
Price 216 from all Chemhtt

SHARLAND

&

illuminated

More astounding Bargains.
£2OO worth of Stock still to

be sold.

Open 11.30 a.m.

IV Pv
Newmarket.

weighted with presents

with coloured lights. Tho

hall had been decorated

with holly and

red streamers which mado a pretty setting
for the happy children with their gaycoloured party hats.
Tho party commenced with an entertaining concert given
by the children - of tho Huap'ai school,
which included concerted items

by

the

senior girls, recitations by Shirley Duncan,
Johnty Triggs, Walton Malins, George
Gould, Gertrudo Stewart and Janet Steelo.
Another popular item was a dialogue
given in costume by Kathleen and Joyce
Petford.
The
childron enjoyed ice
creams, drinks and sweets, and supper was
served to tho large number of parents and
friends present.
Mr. J. A. Lambdcn
thanked tho committee of ladies for the
special effort they had mado to give the
children such a happy Christmas.
The breaking-up party of St. Aidan's
kindergarten was held in St.
Aidan's hall, Remucra, on Saturday morning, Miss Vella Wiseman, the principal,
entertaining parents and friends of the
A play entitled "Tho Three
children.
Bears" was presented by the children,
A prowho wore in fancy costume.
gramme, which included choruses, songs,
recitations and a pianoforte solo by little
Miss Jean Kidson, was also given. Father
Christmas added greatly to tlie enjoyment
by distributing gifts from tho Christmastreo. The parents also received presents
mado by the children. Scrapboolcs, also
made by tho latter for tho little onos in
private

■/"i/lk't

tree,

formed the' ceremony and Mr. Artnur
Cherry played the wedding music. Ino
her
bride, who was given away bya frock
brother, Mr. Marcel Barrier, wore
of ivory georgette with an ankle-length
hem of silver lace. The bodice was finished with a deep capo collar falling to
edged
tho waistline at the back and

with silver lace, and a spray of ivory
satin flowers was worn at one side. Her
veil of embroidered tulle was arranged
on the head with a coronet of orange
blossom, and she carried a sheaf of
Christmas lilies and white carnations. In
attendance as bridesmaids were Miss
Emily Barrier and Miss Katherine Fcldon, who wore ankle-length frocks of pale
petunia satin beaute, with scalloped hem-

Mr. Davies is
the second son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Davies is
W. Davies, of Thames.
the eldest daughter of tho late Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Hart, of New Plymouth. A
family reunion took place, to mark the
passing of tho fiftieth milestone, and the
following day Mr. and Mrs. Davics were
Tho
At Home to many old friends.
Mayor and Mayoress, Mr. and Miss Morton, presented Mrs. Davics with a bouquet, and tho members of tho OneUunga
Benevolent Society, of which Mrs. Davies
is a member, paid a surpriso visit and
gave

her

esteem.

a

handsome

token of

their

'

ENGAGEMENTS.
The engagement is announced of Mary
Heleen, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Nicholson, of Kirikopuni, North Auckland, to Hector Alfred, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Sutherland, Hamilton.

between
Tho engagement is
Doris Evelyn, second daughter of Mr.
of
Gordonton,
and Mrs. G. McMullen,
and Arthur Raymond, younger son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Gifford, of To Kowhai.

Tho engagement is announced of Vera
Willmott Shanks, eldest daughter of Mrs.
Grey
tho hospital, were found on the tree. M. F. Cusack, of Selbourne Road,
Among those present were Mcsdames A. Lynn, to Henry George, fourth son of
Wiseman, A. J. C. Fisher, J. S. Milne, Mrs. P. Atkinson, of Amaru Road, OneJ. Kidson, C. H. Abbott, J. P. Bowden, hunga.
L. E. Cashmore, Colyer, W. Phillips, M.
Tho engagement is announced between
Simieh, S. Adams, Preston Chambers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thronsen, J. Patcrson, Ashton, Twyname, Elsie, eldest
Ivondall, of Bowling Avenue,
Rose, Cowan, Rev. Salmon, Misses 0. A. T. and
Leslio, youngest son of Mr.
Rutherford, Blanford, Cheal, Downard, Epsom,
and "tho Into Mrs. A. A. Dawson, of
Rcid, M. McCormack, C. and E. ThronRoyal Oak.
sen, Bishop.

WITHOUT

WAITEMATA
SPARKLING ALE
ON YOUR DINNER TABLE.

CAFE
GASCOIGNE'S
ARCADE

M.

QUEEN'S

For Chicken and Ham Salad*,
Strawberries and Cream.
light

at

all

meals
hours.

m

Morning.

Until 2 a.m. Christmas

Open

THE SANITARIUM HEALTH
FOOD SHOP, 174, Queen Street.
Table NOW.
*mas
Buy your requirements for the

MUSCATELS AND
FIGS DATES, PRUNES,
stock.
SHELLED NUTS. Only the best in
Phone 45-431.

A GRAND FINALE TO AN EXCELLENT
'XMAS DINNER—

INGLIS' CHOCOLATE
FRUITS AND NUTS

Some

"

"

MISS INGUS,
Wyndham

Dilworty

Bldgs.

and Opposite

Street

FRUIT andVEGETABLES
that

the Loveliest Tahles

grace

at Xmas Time.

WHERE FRUIT IS BETTER.

m

3 STORES,
AH CHEE'S
Cor. Quay and Queen Sts.;

61. Queen

St.;

and. Newmarket.

_

lines and deep winged capes. Their picture hats of pink crinoline were turned off
tho face and swathed with pink satin
ribbon, and they carried shower bouquets
of pink and blue flowers. Tho two little
flower girls, Olive and Dawn Parkes, were

in Kate Greenaway frocks <}l shell-pink
georgette with ankle-length .frilled hems,
and silver lame caps embroidered • with
pink flowers. They carried posies of pink
and mauve flowers. The bridegroom was
attended by Mr. William Clarke as best
man, and Mr. Frank Craig was groomsman. Acting as ushers were Mr. Harold
Hancock, Mr, Arthur Birchall, and Mr.
Charles Fcldon. Following the ceremony
a reception was held at the Domain Tea
Kiosk, Miss Neuffer, aunt of the bride,
receiving in a frock of black chamois
She
satin and lace with a black hat.
cqrried a bouquet of pink flowers. Mrs.
Feldon, the bridegroom's mother, was in
black hand-embroidnrcd georgette with a
hat to tone. She carried a bouquet of
scarlet flowers.

XMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS! Pi
Helpful Suggestions for Xmas Buying.

Make your choice now and avoid

ELECTRIC
WASHERS

MATTHEWS—SANER,

The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
F. C. Truman. The bride, who was given
away by Air. J. Herron, of Auckland,
wore a frock of white silk marocain. Her
veil was held in place with a coronet
of orange blossoms and fell in soft folds
to form a train. She Carried a bouquet
of white Christmas lillies. In attendance
as bridesmaids were Miss Eva Matthews
and Miss Mao Matthews, sisters of the
bridegroom. The former wore an anklelength gown of duchess blue georgette
and the latter a similarly fashioned gown
of -beipe georgette and lace. Both wore

picture hats to match their gowns and
carried shower bouquets to tone.
Mr.
C. Matthews was best man and Mr. Hector Gordon groomsman. A reception was
held in the Kingsford Hall after the ceremony,

where Mrs.

wearing

a

frock of black crepe de chine, with rose
trimming, and hat to tone, and Mrs. F.
Matthews, in figured georgette with a
Bangkok hat, received the guests.

W ATKINSON—SANDFORD.
celebrated

in the

scalloped cape, falling to the waist line
and finished in front with a butterfly

A drooping felt hat edged with
crinoline straw was also worn. She carried a bouquet of roses and maidenhair
fern. Miss Fox was in a frock of applegreen floral georgette, with a long flared
skirt, and scalloped cape collar effect. Her
hat was of apple-green felt with crinoline
edge. Her bouquet was of pink roses
and carnations. Mr. Foster McK. Watkinson attended his brother as Vest man and
Mr. Kenneth Sandford was groomsman.
After the ceremony over 100 guests were
present at the wedding breakfast in the
Druids' Hall. The bride's mother wore
an
ensemble suit of navy celanese*
marocain and a navy Bangkok hat with
trimmings of boige.
She carried a
bouquet of flowers to tone. The bride's
grandmother wore a gown of black faille
trimmed with lavender, under a coat of
black wool crepe de chine. Her hat'was
of black crinoline straw trimmed with
lavender flowers and she carried a
bouquet to harmonise, The bridegroom's
mother wore a gown of raisin bengaline
relieved with fawn vest and fichu. Her
hat was of black lace straw with flowers
to tone with frock. Sho carried a
bouquet of lavender flowers.

I

later.

Beatty

Tho, wedding was celebrated in Holy
Trinity Church-, Otahuhu, on Thursday,
of Miss Maud Grace Saner, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Saner, of
Waimate, Canterbury, to Mr. Cyril
Matthews, third son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Matthews, of Clevedon Road, Otahuhu.

Tho wedding was
Raetihi Presbyterian Church on Wednesday afternoon of Miss Marjorie Eleanor
Sandford, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Sandford, of Raetihi, to Mr. George
Henry Watkinson, second son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Watkinson, of Auckland. The
Rev. H. Nightingale was the officiating
minister, and Mrs. E. Sandford, of New
Plymouth, grandmother of the bride,
of
played tho wedding music. Tho bride,
Hon. Henry Marks, C.8.E., ex-Mayor
who was given away by her father, wore
Suva, and Mrs. Marks, and various Gov- an ankle-length frock of palest pink georConernment and. municipal officers.
gratulations were also extended to Mr. gette, the skirt being composed of three
and Mrs. Barker on the election, tho day ilared flounces from the hip line. Tho
sleeves
long and flared from the
previously, of Mr. Barker as Mayor of elbqw. were
An embroidered veil of pink net
Suva. Among tho many beautiful presents claspod
above each car with orange blosreceived was a handsome silver rose bowl som formed the train, and a bouquet of
from the literary and mechanical staffs toning
flowers was carried by the bride.
of tho Fiji Times and Herald of which
Miss Ellie Burgess, of Christchurch,
Miss Barker's father is proprietor.
cousin of the bride, and Miss Ivy M.
Fox, of Pahiatua, cousin of tho pridegroom, were the bridesmaids. Miss BurGOLDEN WEDDING.
gess wore an apple-green floral frock of
georgette, made on graceful lines, with

goldon, wedding recently.

IS NOT COMPLETE

FELDON—BARRIER.

Elisa
The marriage of Miss Lucie Stella
Barrier, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Barrier, of Tahiti, and niece
Neuffer, of St. Leonard's Road, Epsom,
Fe 1to Mr. John William Edward Balk
and Mrs. W.
don, elder son of Captain
H Feldori, 'of Seaview Road, Remueraj,
Cathedral
was celebrated at St. Mary's
perlast evening. Canon W. Fancourt

part in tho
first birthday, individually congratulated
her and expressed their wishes for her
future happiness. Many old residents of
Suva, intimate friends of Miss Barkei S
Iho gathering
parents, were present.
also included representatives of the Imji
MuniLegislative Council and tho ofSuva Henry
Sir
cipal Council ill the persons
Scott. K.C., and Lady Scott and the

of nearly 200 children when ho suddenly
appeared at a Christmas party held in
tho Kunicu Hall on Friday evening, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Davics, of Arthur
presented each child with a gift from the Street West, Onehunga, celebratod their

and

PERFUME
SOAP

fashion
Dressed picturesquely in native

and
and bearing gifts of mats, fans, tappa
It. T. Michaels, Mrs. Robin Deck, Mrs.
provided
Gilbert
Islanders
of
party
fruit
a
C.
Mrs.
Mrs.
G.
A.
R. Grieve,
Jacob,
Noonan, Mrs. Eniplage, Mrs. Ranfurly an interesting incident at a bridge party
Smith, Mrs. Glenton Hunt, Mrs. V. given recently by the Hon. Alport Barker,
Stocker, Mrs. C. Smith, Mrs. M. Abel,
Mrs. Barker, of Suva, to
Mrs. Carruthers, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Mc- M.L.C., and
coming of ago of their
celebrate
tlie
Comb, Mrs. F. C. Webster, Mrs. Orine,
natives,
Miss E. Stubbi'ngton, Miss N. Dash. Tea daughter, Miss Molly Barker. The
estate at
was served in the dining room, which was who came from Mrs. Barker's
a
Nasese, gathered on, the lawn where of
decorated with balloons and flowers.
party of girls gave a short programme enwhich was much
A valedictory surprise party to Miss songs and mokes,
by tho guests. Beforo departing
joyed'*
M. B. Whitton, supervisor of the Pukethe Islanders, manv of whom had taken
kolio telephone exchange, who has been
celebrating of Miss Barker's

Father Christmas delighted tho hearts

The ideal Xmas Gift for
Milady's Toilet.

SUVA CELEBRATIONS.

HOSPITALITY

man.

,

~i i""

RABBIDGE—SMITH.
The wedding of Miss Elizabeth Esther
Smith, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Smith, of North Auckland, to Mr.
William John Rabbi'dge, eldestI^ son of Mr.
J. Rabbidge, of Remuera, was celebrated
at St. Matthew's Church, last evening.
Canon C. H. Grant Cowen performed the
ceremony and Mr. J. H. Philpott played
was
the wedding music. The bride, who
given away by Mr. W. Noble, wore a
graceful frock of ivory Chantilly lace.
The corsage was cut on close-fitting lines
with long sleeves and a scalloped coatee,
flared
while the skirt was inlet with
panels, which fell in folds to the ankles.
veil of
Over this was a hand-embroidered
arranged
Brussels net, which was simply
orange bioson the head with a circlet of
som, caught jound the back and forming
a
a cluster over each ear. She carried
attendsheaf of white Christmas lilies. In
ance as bridesmaids were Miss Norma
Moellcr, who wore a frock of hydrangea-p
blue georgette with a deep shoulder ca P >
frocked
and Miss Jessie McLean, who was
in ivory and rose-pink floral corded talfeta, with a yoke and hemline of silk net.
hats
Both bridesmaids wore soft crinoline with
tone
turned back from the face, to bouquets
their frocks and carried shower
and
of pink sweet peas, blue delphiniums atwas
maidenhair fern. The bridegroom
best
tended by Mr. William Frtirli« as
as groomsman and Mr. William Harvey

£3

'■*&>

Jk2»

(

Deposit.

U&"

U
Fullest Particulars from

»

BEATTY BROS (N.Z.) LTD.
91, KARANGAHAPE RD„

SOWING

AUCKLAND.

XMAS SPECIAL

THE

MERCURY

Service weight
Top
Stocking,
Suspender
popular shades; sizes 62 to
pair
o—
At
TIES, very good.quality and

Seed Of Success

-

9/11

i

THIS XMAS.
the Northern
young-. folk
will dtovo not only a valuable Xmas
an
Incentive
Present hut will create
to save In the Tuture.
difficult
times
and the
Our present
call Tor greater thrirt emphasise the
girt.
a
value or such
108-111, Victoria Arcade,
Shortland Street, Auckland.
P.O. Box 645.

smart styles—
Very Special,

A g-jrt of shares In
Building Society to the

"

2/6

Gent.'s Art. Silk and Cotton
Socks, exclusive patterns—
At

pair

3/11

*

PHONE 45-421.

Public Supply Service,
WAREHOUSEMEN,

Southern Cross Buildings,
Chancery Street, Auckland.

CROWN
TAILORED

CLOTHES

Wk

i

Hand-woven L
Goods make I V
Ideal
Xmas Gifts.
Not only Materials by the Yard,
but a Fascinating Choice
of Finished Articles.

Ready for
Long Service.
Well Tailored and
Correctly Cut from
ihe FINEST
MATERIALS.
•
In Every Size
A Perfect Fitting
for Every Man.
—

CROWN

TAILORED

Ties for Men,
Coverlets for Babies.
For Yourself

CLOTHES

solve

—

Scarves,

Towels, Comb Cases, Purses*

Pyjama Sachets, Tray Cloths,

each

man's

problem—

HIS NEW SUIT.
A Personal Fittingon will please.

in

PALMER
FEARNLEY
&

fast colours.

mmm

LTD.,
8-10, DARBY ST.

5, DARBY STREET (opp. "The Ritz").

PICTURES

ARE ALWAYS APPRECIATED.

bow.

,

*>

—

SPECIAL XMAS VALUES:

2/11,4/11,3/11,
7/11,9/11

All artistically framed.
Wide range of other prices.

G. E. SPOONER,"

31. VICTORIA STREET WEST.
1
Phone 44-652.
See us for our Free Gift.

LADIES' COSY SLIPPERS,
Assorted Colours,
per

for

pair

with Purchase Value 19/6 or

40/"

140/"

113/$

Sail, Tent, Coat and Cover Manufacturer,
81, QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

SPECIAL
XMAS OFFER

SPECIAL
XMAS OFFER

PLUNKET DANCE.
A successful fancy dress dance for children was held by the Taupiri branch of the
Plunket Society on Friday evening. There
was a good attendanco of children and
adults and music was provided by an orchestra consisting of Miss J. Allen and
Messrs. Allen, Sheppard, Morgan and
Cooper. After the grand march the children danced until ten o'clock, when they
gave place to older dancers. Tho ladies
of the committeo present were: Mesdames
Sowman (president), L. Powell (secretary), McKercher, J. H. Wilson, F. C.
Day, R. Hunter, Troupe, Richmond, F.
Wilson, Tapper, Vollemaere.

BEACH AND GARDEN UMBRELLAS
Very pretty on Lawn or Beach.
Three sizes and qualities
t0
Prices from
Also, UMBRELLA TENTS,
Duck,
Striped
from
In
Visit Our Showroom.

1000 Pairs Ladies' and Gent.'s
CAMEL CLOTH SLIPPERS,

with Soft Suede Leather Soles.
Value!
Prices:
Ladies'—
Amazing

2/6
2/11
By Post,

Gent.'s

—

over.
**

CITY BOOT STORES, LTD.,
121-123, Karangahape Road,
and

Queen

Street,

Next to Power Board Building.

LTD.,
CITY BOOT STORES,
Road, and
121-123, Karangfchape
Queen Street, AUCKLAND.

830

A

•

DAILY-

•'.i.

Sell at thoir Auction Rooms,
QUEEN STREET (opp. Town Hall),
�

hiomatoes.

•

SYDNEY FRUIT, including:
CHERRIES, APRICOTS,

VALENCIA ORANGES.

CANADIAN

DELICIOUS.
WINES AP,
CALIFORNIAN GRAPES.
BANANAS. NAVEL ORANGES,
PINES. GRAPEFRUIT, ETC.
BANANAS, SAMOAN, FIJI.

JONATHAN.

RIPE

_

"9 gQ
"YfEW "POTATOES—ALSO
A.M.

AND

DAILY.

CABBAGE.
-t OTATOES— CAULIFLOWER,
ONIONS, CARROTS,

I>EW

J-JGGS.

.

Auctioneer.

Will Sell

JCJGGS.

/

QO., J^TD.,
JJADLEYCITYAND
MARKETS.

rjIURNERS
.

QHOWERS, JJED.

AND

/)

'

rpO-DAY

(TUESDAY),

a.m.

gi3o

at

COMMEROE, HIGH

rjpO-DAY

-

1

I 1 RUIT.

RUIT

-

Sydney Fruit, ex Maunganui.

STREET,

(TUESDAY),

AT

O'CLOCK,

FOLDING CAMP STRETCHERS, 2
Porcelain ' Baths,
2 Coppers and
Stands, 6 Gas Stoves
C Ranges, 1 2ft.
Range, 1 Electric Range, 3 Electric Washing: Machines with Wringers, 1 C'alifont,
1 Set Washtubs, Casement Sashes, 1 Stand
Mangle, 1 Wheelbarrow, 5 Gallons Roof
Red Paint, 1 12 h.p. Regal Marine Engine,
2 Empty Casks, 2 Ice CJiests,
2 Basket
Grates, 2 Electric Radiators, 12 Kitchen
Tables. Chairs, 2 Dressers. Meat Safes,
Crockery and. Kitchen Sundrieg, BO Piano
Player Rolls, 3 Scotch Chests,
1 Cot,
Stretcher, 6 Singlo Rimu Beds and Wires,
Bedding (new and used), 3 and Double
Beds and Wires, 20 Comb. Ghosts, Pedestal
Cupboards, 1 Chesterfield Suite,
1 Rimu
Settee and Squab, 2 Rimu Sideboards,' Oval
Tables and D. Suites in Onk and Rimu,
4 S.G. Easy Chairs, 3 Office Desks, 3 Good
Typewriters, 2 Office Safes, 1 Singer Sewing M-tchino, and General Household Furniture, Assortment Fancy Goodß.
A

12.30

"I7RUIT.

"I7RUIT
1

FJiUIT
RUIT

Publio Auction,

by

O'CLOCK,

A GOOD PIANOS. 7 CABINET AND
TABLE GRAMOPHONES, in OAK
AND MAHOGANY (all in splendid order),
1 10-stop American Organ.

CHERRIES, VALENCIAS.
Island Fruit, ex Tofua.

Local

f

\

PINES.

ANANAS,

TOYO LADIES' SHOES
inn PAIRS
H/U
(sizea 3 to 7), 25 Men's Worsted
and Serge Suits (nil sizes!, Men's Flannel and Cream Gabardine Trousers, Ladies'
Jumpers, etc.

Fruit.—Heavy Supplies.

STRAWBERRIES.

TOMATOES.
PEACHES. CHERRIES.
LEMONS.
GOOSEBERRIES, LOGANBERRIES,
PLUMS, HOTHOUSE GRAPES.

A.M.—PRODUCE—CUCUMBERS, ASBEANS,
KUMARAS,
PARAGUS
PEAS, PUMPKINS, MARROWS, LETROOT
VEGECELERY,
TUCE,
TABLES.

9

TERMS CASH.

JOHN QA

EL AW,

(TUESDAY),

O'CLOCK,

AND

Q.RAMOPHONES

LIVING
Buy Your Christmas Requirements
ROOMS.—SUPERIOR 3-PIEOE
7
CHESTERFIELD SUITES, Oak EscriTo-day.
EDITROLA
China Cabinet,
toire,
JarGRAMOPHONE, _ Palmstands,
(SMALL SALE WEDNESDAY, 10 A.M.)
Rugs.
F'oor
Pictures,
Vases.
dinieres,
Occ. Chairs, SEAGRASS AND DIVAN
NOON-EGGS, BUTTER, FLOWERS.
CHAIRS, Oak and Rimu Sideboards,
JAP. COFFEE SERVICE. E.P. and
Jap. Afternoon
Glass Sweets Dishes,
Service, E.P. Tea and Coffee Pots,
Tea
AND
4-pce. 3C.P. Tea Service, Elec. Radiator,
FIREKERBS
AND
OXIDISED
Oak
SCREENS, Majolica Jardinieres,
CITY MARKETS.
and Rimu Dng. Tables and Chairs. 3Speaker,
with
Loud
Valvo Wireless
Rimu Escri9 x 12 AXM. CARPET,
toire, Oak and Rimu Hallstands, Rimu
MA S gAIi ES.
Hall Tables.
BEDROOMS.—VERY NICE RIMU BEDROOM SUITE (comprising O.M. Door
W.-robe, Oval Mirror Dressing Chest,
Toilet Cabinet, and 4.6 Bedstead), Oak
AND
and Rimu Bedroom Chairs, Bedside
Tables. Rimu Toilet Cupboards, 16ft. x
lift. 3in. WILTON CARPET. M.K.
SCOTCH CHEST. RIMU AND POL. K.
COMB.
CHESTS. MIRROR DOOR
Duchess Dressing Tables,
XMAS EVE
WARDROBE.
A.M.
Dhlo. and Sglo. Wood Beds and Wires,
Kapok and Flock Bedding, Curtains.
RIMU CHEVAL DRESSING CHEST,
BOXING DAY ~.17 A.M.
Bedroom
Foldit\g Camp Stretchers,
Toiletware, Seusrnss Lounge.
(Mako Special Not© of Time.)
B.W.
KITCHEN.—KITCHEN TABLES,
Chairs, Chiffonier, POL.
K. SIDE27TH s,
-BOARD, Cooking
Utensils. Crockery,
rj A.M.
KNIVES. FORKS. SPOONS. ELEC.
GRILLER. Gas Griller, Gas Stoves,
LAWNMOWERS. Stopladders, WheelGarden Tools, Clothes Basket,
barrow,
pOULTRY, S
Gent.'s Bicycle. LINOLEUM. Pres. Tars,
Carpet
Sweepers.
ELECTROLUX VAC.
pRODUCE,
CLEANER, Garden Roller, 1 CASE
•/BERGERS' PAINT (Jptfl., white). 8
CASES SIGNOLEO, and a Host.of UseONES
ful Sundries.
TD
*

J2

-Q.ROWERS,

rpURNERS

Q.ROWERS, j^TD,

v^yEDNESDAY—

.

g

.

JfRIDAY—

gATURDAY,

#

QHRISTMAS

<

|JAMS,

JJAMS.

;

J. J

L

"

"

JOHN QARLAW, JjTD.,

AUCTIONEERS, CITY MARKETS*

rpO-DAY

AUCTIONEERS. VALUERS, LAND AND

(TUESDAY),

ESTATE AGENTS.
24, WYNDHAM STREET
Gas Company's Offices).
PHONE 44-246.

10.30
10.30 AMI
JpURNITURE
gPECIAL QHRISTMAS gALE OP JpINAL
AUCTION,
pRODUCE, yEGETABLES. JJAMS.
WILL BE CONDUCTED BY
"^y ALKER Jj10
QEORGE
AT
O'CLOCK.
AT

AM

-

(Next

AT

'

y

AT THE

pOULTRY.

�OULTRY.
rRY.

3500

"

219. QUEEN STREET,

1ATJQAY

rjIHIS

-Q

AT

"DIGS.

ams.
oOU J: actory Hams,
Jllams.
All Guaranteed and VariouanWeights.
BACON. CHEESE, HONEY, EGGS.
BUTTER, EGGS, EGGS.
75 TINS HONEY.
SEPARATOR BUTTER.
GROCERY LINES.

CONFECTIONERY.

QR'AIN.

pRUIT.

'

~

J£AURI.

AND

AND AT
FINE

U

ETC.

P.M.

gQ
FRIG LIT

QRAND

pIANOS, g Q.RAMOPHONES.

pACTORY

Q Kfl

IN

QAK
2

10.80

;

J. JC
[AUCTIONEERS. GRAIN AND PRODUCE
MERCHANTS,

ON THE CORNER, CITY MARKETS.

SALE BY MORTGAGEE.

Details:—

LIVING ROOM.—2 VERY FINE UPRIGHT GRAND PIANOS, good tone,
Piano Stool 3 GRAMOPHONES, and
R c °£dB ' OILED RIMU DINING JROOM
bUITE. comprising Mirrored Sideboard,
- Oval Dining Table, and 6 H.B. Dining
Chairs en suite, Dinnerware, Glass°

ware.

Cutlery,

HANDSOME CHESTER-

FIELD SUITE of 3 pieces, uphol. in
Wool Moquetle, Cushions, Rev. and
Ax- Floor Rugs, RIMU CHINA CABINET,
Bookshelves. Books, Pictures,
Seagrass Chiirs, POL.
KAURI SIDE,
BOARD, with B.P, Mirrors,
Kauri
Dining Table, Canadian Chairs, Settee
and 3 Easy Chairs, Occ. Tables. Fire«c™ens, _ Korbs,
CIIESffERFIELD
oUIIE in Genoa Velvet, Jardinieres.
T

HALLSTAND, SEWING MACHINE,
Slip Mais, eto.
BEDROOMS.—HANDSOME OAK BEDROOM 'SUITE of 4 pioces, comprising
Spacious Oval-mirrored
Wardrobe and
Dressing Chest,
Toilet Cabinet and

Full-size Bedstead en suite, H.S. Wire
Kapok Bedding and
Good
Pillows, Rev. and Ax. Floor Rugs,
Seagrass Chairs, Occ.
Tables, Toilet
1930,
rpUESDAY, jQECEMBER
■Wnre. OILED RIMU BEDROOM
SUITE
of
pieces, comprising Oval4
AFTERNOON.
AT 2 O'CLOCK. IN THE
mirrored Wardrobe, Dressing Chest,
aoilot Cupboard and Double Bedstead
en guite, H.S. Wire Wove, Kapok and
Mixture Mattresses, Pillows, F-INE 3PCE MOTTLED KAURI BEDROOM
TTNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE
>U FIRST MORTGAGEE. AND UNDER
SUITE, ODD RIMU AND KAURI
CONDUCT OF THE REGISTRAR OF
DRESSING CHESTS, D. AND S BEDTHE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
STEADS and Wire Woves, Mattresses,
ZEALAND, AT AUCKLAND, IN THE
Chests
of Drawers and Bedroom
NORTHERN DISTRICT, and in exerPlenishments of every description.
cise of the Power of Sale contained KITCHEN.—KITCHEN DRESSER. A.B.
in Memorandum of Mortgage registered
and Canadian Chairs, Kit. Tables. Red
in the Land Registry Offlco at AuckTable Cover, Fjill Range Crockery and
land under Number 172304,
Cooking Utensils, Settee and Squab,
Couches, Gritden Tools, Meat Safe,
AND
and Hosts of Sundries.
MART PACKED. MUST BE CLEARED.
BARGAINS GALORE.
.•Will Sell by Public Auction, at their
Rooms, 83, Queen Street, Auckland, as
" /

Wove,

yAILE

gONS, £TD.,

above,

PIECE OF LAND, containALL/ingTHAT
Two roods fifteen decimal four
less,
Lot 6,

porches, more or
plan deposited in

being

on a

QEORGE "yyALKER, J^TD.,

THE FURNISHING AUCTIONEERS.
Next Smith and Caughey's 249, Queen St..
Leonard Coaltley, W. J. Cuttle, Auctioneers.

the Land Registry Office
at Auckland under Number 109G2, which
ALEsaid piece of land is portion of Allotments
78 and 79, of Soction 6, of the Suburbs of POINT CHEVALIER,
NEWELL STREET.
Auckland, and is ihe whole of the land
BY PUBLIC AUCTION,
comprised and described in Certificate of Am
Title registered in Volume 317, Folio 199, of AT THE ROOMS, 249, QUEEN STREET.
AUCKLAND.
the Land Transfer Register Book at Auckland. i
jfO-DAY (TUESDAY),
The ''property, which is situated at 22,
Maungawhau Road. Epsom, Auckland, has
AT 11 A.M.
a frontage of 121.21 links by a depth of
15
470.14 links, and there is erected thereon
a one *nd a-half storey, tiled roof, modern
AUCTIONEERS.
Residence of 6 rooms, together with kit- Having received
from the Mortchenette. , bathroom and Jaundry, and a gagee, in exerciseinstructions
of the Power of Sale conJarafe tiled-roof garage.
The grounds aro tained ill Mortgage 1G8192, will sell
above
•well laid out and the property commands date, the Property situated NewellonStreet,
extensive views.
Point' Chevalier. Improvements consist of a
The application to sell, containing the Residence,
rooms, kitchenette, and all conestimated value of the property, may be veniences, 4on Section
1 rood 16
seen at the Office of the Registrar at any perches, being Lot 3, containing
on Deposited Plan
convenient time, and a copy may be seen
185(17, Portion of Allotment 24, of
at the Auction Rooms as above on the day Number
the Parish of Titirangi, and all the Land in
oi aalo without payment of a fee.
Certificate of Title, Vol. 441, Fol. 139.
I For particulars and conditions of sale Terms on Application.
Property Flagged.

MORTGAGEE'S

SALEPOINT$

QEORGE

Auckland.'

"gENNETT, JjIMITED,

Q

»

%

4

Tenders arc invited, to close with the
Instructed by the Mortgagee, acting in
The Hoad Office of the above Association
exercise of Power of Sale in Mortgago No. District Engineer, Publio Works Office,
at Noon on January 8. 1931, for
Auckland,
374350, will offer lor sale by Public AucCLOSED from Mid-day on WEDwillflbe
the Cleaning of Windows, etc., of Departtion at its Mart, corner of Queen and
Buildings, Auckland, over a period NESDAY, December 24, 1030, until MONShortland Sis., Auckland, at 12 o'clock mental
of two years.
DAY, January 5, 1931.
noon on above date,
Specification
may lis
seen at Public
being Lot
LEASEHOLD,
Works
Auckland.
Office,
8. J. SHEAF,
part
Plan
of
Allot976,
42A, Deeds
ment 9. Section 11, Suburbs of Auckland,
General Manager.
buildings
thereon.
with all
HARBOUR
Hamilton, December 22, 1930.
For particulars and conditions of ealo
apply to the Auctioneer, or Messrs. Brookfield. Prendergast and Schnauer. 33-35,
CONTRACT 514.—IRONBARK PILES
Shortland St., Auckland, Solicitors for MortAND TIMBER.
rpHE AUCKLAND ELECTRIC-BOWER
gagee.
BOARD.,
-•

*

DILWORTH

'

_

X

YEAR
Tender*, addressed to the undersigned,
will be received up to 12 noon on SATURJanuary 31. 1931, for the supply and
DAY,
CONDUCT OF THE REGISdelivery of Ironbark Piles' and lronbark
TRAR OF THE SUPREME COURT Timber.
\
OF NEW ZEALAND, AT AUCKSpecifications and conditions of supply
LAND, acting under instructions from
January 3, 1931.
undersigned.
the
be
obtained
from
may
25
1930, to SATURDAY.
the Mortgagee, in exercise of the
b
Power of Sale contained in MemorThe lowest or any lender will not necesan
andum of Mortgago Registered Number sarily bo accepted.
urgent inquiries
he available to deal with all
181262.
following telephone
and in this respect the
H. C. GIMBLETT,
numbers should bo used:—
<3-810
Secretary.
p.m.
From 8.30 a.m. to 11.30excluded).
jgENNETT,
Bluff, December *l6, 1930.
.
(Sundays and holidays
nR
45-306
AUCTIONEER.
8.30
a.m.
p.m.
11.30
to
From
And on Sundays and Holidays.
Will Sell by Public Auction at its Sale
AVE Accepted Tender for Job, 25, WoodBARTLEY,
.
Mt.
Albert.
It;- H.
wurd Rd„
Rooms, corner of Queen and Shortland
General Manager.
Streets, Auckland, on
SPENDERS received for Painting CairnJL hill Hospital, Mountain Rd.—Specifijob.
may
cations
be aeen on
rpUESDAY,
EDEN BOROUGH COUNCIL.
°'
AT
CLOCK NOON.
rpENDERS wanted for Harvesting approxiHOLIDAYS.
mutely 35 Acres Hay. labour only.—THAT PIECE OF LAND, situated For particulars, apply
BUSCH,
Waihi.
W. E.
that the
in the Provincial District of AuckPublic Notice is hereby given for the
admeasurement
by
containing
land,
LOUGHING and Discing.—Prico wanted, Council Chambers will be closed 1930,
TWENTY-ONE
DECIMAL
to
25,
Heliers
.FIVE
from DECEMBER
holidays
about 8 acres.—Crawley, St.
inolusixe. Any
PERCHES, more or less, situated in the Bay Rd.
JANUARY 4. 1931. both days
Borough of Mt. Eden, being Lot One Hunmay
by
be
made
inquiries respecting water
dred and Twenty-one on a Plan dopositod
telephone to the Waterworks l<oreman.
FOR SALE BY TENDER.
Office at Auckland
iu the Land
portion
of
** Order,*
under Number 18377, and being
S.GRAY.
Allotment One Hundred and Twenty-six of
Town Clerk.
Section Ten of the Suburbs of Auckland
22, 1930.
and being the whole of the Land comprised
Decembor
rpOBACCO
Certificate
Volume
and Described in
of Title
SONS,
LTD..
463, Folio 22, Auckland Registry.
AND
The Property above described is situated
Manufacturing Motor Engineers,
at No. 12, Lambeth Road, off Dominion
Painell Rise,
Road, Auckland, and has built on it a
single-storey fi-roomed House, in good conby
nnderbe
received
thank their numerous
heartily
Tenders
the»
will
of
the
eoction
Wish
to
are
dition.
Both sides
WEDNESDAY,
clients for their valuable support
fenced with a 4 plain-wire fenco nnd there Bigned until noonfor Qn
purchase of the
the
during 1930.
31,
1930,
paths
Tho
December
is a low rock fence in front.
undermentioned Assets of the above Comare laid down in concrete.
Our Engineering Works will bo CLOSED
During that
Tho Mortgagee's application, containing pany:—
from DEC. 24 to JAN. 5.
the estimate of the value of the land, may 1. LAND AND BUILDINGS. The land conperiod J. and S. Piston Rings for all cars
acres,
approximately
be seen at tho Oflico of tHo Registrar at all
356
all
sists of
will bo obtainable from our distributors,
reasonable times prior to the Sale and a
ploughable, at Brigham's Creok, 2J mjles Messrs. Morris Black and Matheson, and
Copy of the same may be seen in the Auction
Railway
4J
miles
Station,
from Kumeu
from all leading garages and service staRoom at the time of the Sale'without payfrom Hobsonville Wharf and 20 miles tions.
ment of any fee.
Auckland, the main Northern
from
For Particulars and Conditions of Sale
Highway intersecting the property. The
STOCK
EXCHANGE.
apply at the Oflhos of Messrs. W.vnyard,
lnnd hns been extensively cultivated and
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
Wilson, Vallance and Holmdon, Victoria
were under tobacco cultivaHOLIDAYS.
200
acres
Approximately 200,000
Street East, Auckland, or to the Auction last year.
The Exchange will close at 6 p.m. on
tioneers.
tobacco plants have been planted this sea- TUESDAY, Dec. 23, 1930, and Reopen at 9
largo
area is also available for a.m. on MONDAY. Jan. 12, 1931.
son and a
further planting. The Buildings include
W. M. BARTON,
HOUSES AND LAND FOR' SAL
Secretary.
20 flues (10 in feaoh Battery, complete
with up-to-dato oil-burners), Bulk Shed,
brick, new, electric cooking,
(1 6 rooms, 1 4 rooms),
two
Residences
CO.,
UCKLAND
ELECTRO-PLATING
A
lighting, etc.: cheap.—7, Kiwi Esplan'Workmen's Cottages. Glasshouses, DorA LTD., 313, Queen St.—Our Offices and
ade, Mangere.
mitory Building, Dining Room, KitFactory will be closed on Thursday, Friday
5 rooms, kitchenette, convs.,
chen and numorous other Outbuildings. and Saturday next; and Thursday, Friday
main road; cheap, £650; cash £125.
2. PLANT AND MACHINERY, consisting and Saturday of the following week.
68, Lnko Rd., Devonport.
of a complete range of Cultivating Plant,
including 3 Tractors, 2 Sets Discs, 2
Homo, 0 rooms, tennis court,
POWER BOARD NOTICES.
garage; 1 acre; £27so.—Butler, 27,
Tractor Ploughs, Tractor Cultivator,
•
Tractor Ridger and Manurer, etc., etc.
H.M. Arcade.
ELECTRIC-POWER
All in first-class ordor."WAITEMATA
. Mecca.—Suburban, .6
BOARD.
VV
rooms, quiet neighbourhood, close rail
8. STOCK OF TOBACCO LEAF, approxi—Peaceful,
transport;
road
£BSO.
204,
mately
70,0001b.
weight, now being
and
Herald.
graded and baled according to GovernCHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS
ment Standard.
ROSKILL.—3J Acres, rich soil, suitable for market garden; terms.—Hill,
4. LAND AT PAREMOREMO, 23 miles
May Rd., Mt. Roskill.
CLOSING OF OFFICES.
from Auckland, 16 miles from Birkenopp. Govt. Gardens, lake's
head, consisting of 40 Acres, all of which
edge.—Tastefully furn. Bungalow, 4
hos been ploughod, together with House
Tho Hoad Office of the Board at 81, Albert
rooms; £1050;' terms arranged.—Buckland's,
of 3 rooms, kitchenette and outbuildings. Street, Auckland, and the Cash-Receiving
Albert St.
Depots at Devonport and Ilelensville. will
OEASIDE Cottage, waterfront, mainland, 5. LAND AT HOBSONVILLE. 1 mile from close on WEDNESDAY evening, Decemwharf, consisting of 160 Acres of good ber, 24, 1930, re-opening on MONDAY
O 3 rooms, furn.; handy bus; terms or
dairy land, all in grass, together with morning, January 5,
£l5O cash.—Phone 12-912.
1931.
House of 6 rooms _ and conveniences
HELIERS.—Modern Home, 2-sloroyed,
A skeleton staff at Head Office will be in
erected thereon, subject to encumbrances
large rooms; tennis court; large section,
attendance during tho recess to deal with
as montioned in conditions of tender.
any urgent calls.
well laid out; fine harbour and landscape
Conditions
of
and
of
views. Pariculars from RESIDENCE.
Tender
Schedules
A. MAIN,
Land and Buildings, Plant and Machinery,
P.O. Box 607, G.P.O.
Secretary.
and Stock of Tobacco Leaf, may be inspected
at tho Office of Messrs. GILFILLAN AND
GIFT
GENTLES, Public Accountants, 23, National
COUNTY COUNCIL NOTICES.
Bank Chambers, Fort Street, Auckland.
You Will Never Regret.
'
£3OOO Cash, Balance 011 Mortgage.
Tendorers may slate a prico for the whole
OF
MANUKAU.
of tho above lots or separate prices for any BOUNTY
SPLENDID BLOCK OF CONCRETE
lots. A deposit of 20 per cent, of the amount
SHOPS.
of tender must accompany the same and the
NOTICE OF ACTION FOR UNPAID
Beat of Position. All Well Let.
balance paid within 30 days of acceptance.
. RATES.
Apply direct to Owner in the first place.
IN THE MAGISTRATE'B COURT,
No tender will necessarily be accepted.
OWNER.
HOLDEN
AT AUCKLAND.
313, Herald
J. A. GENTLES.
.
Receiver for Debenture Holder
BETWEEN THE CHAIRMAN. COUNCILLEAVING
DISTRICT.
and Agent for Mortgagee..
rWNER
LORS AND INHABITANTS of the
23, National Bank Chambers,
Msnukau County, having its Registered
Fort Street, Auckland.
Office at Auckland, PLAINTIFF,
Members of the Real Estate institute are
AND THE OWNERS of the Various Pieces
invited to ask for Plan and Particulars of
and Parcels of Land described hereNo. 7, Grand Vi.ew Road, Remuera.
4 rooms, for removal, situated
under, DEFENDANTS.
27, Fleet St., off Newton Rd. Tenders
Inspection by appointment.
close Dec. 29, 1930.E. Allport, Trustee,
No„ 11A, Hector St., Heme Bay.
I.—PLAINT NO. 16088. against PEARL
PHONE 25-564.
Woman,
M. R. BUCKLEY, Married
possessed of peparato estate, formerly of
CORPORATION NOTICES.
Railway Street, Newmarket, now of address
FARMS FOR SALE.
OF
TAKAPUNA. unknown.
OF PLENTY.—BOO Acres, dairying,
2.—PLAINT NO. 15089. against RUBY
-t) sheep,
sheet), crooning;
price
£2
10s
acre.—
KEANE. Married Woman, possessed of sepcropping;
REGISTRATION OF DOGS.
Brown, 246, Mt. Albert Rd., Auckland.
arate ostato, formerly of "Hinemoa" BoardHouse, Helensville, now of address unPursuant to Section 8 of the
The Dog ins
Üb' PLbJN'iiY Luna SeeKem, send luj
Catalogue of Perms.—A. J. Cannine Registration Act, 1008," notice is hereby known.
given that the fee for tho Registration
and Co., Whakatane.
3.—PLAINT NO. 15090. against WILLIAM
of
HOWARD, formerly of OtarPE AWAMUTD District.—l394 Acres. Dogs for the Borough of Takapuna for tho FREDERICK
year 1931 is now payable to the Registrar huhu. now of address unknown. Settler.
Freehold, well fenced, ploughable, of
Dogs at the Council Chambers, Lake
4.—PLATNT NO. 15099. naainat JOHN
large House, Cowsheds;' £5 per acre: £IOO xioad, Takapuna.
NICKOLLS, formerly care Messrs. Bennett
deposit; 2 p.c, interest.—"Owner, J. E. Miles.
The amount has been fixed by the Council and Jacobsen, Solicitors. Auckland, now of
51, Austin St., Wellington.
as follows:—Dogs kept eolcly for driving or address unknown.
Settler.
OA A- Acres, unencumbered. North Lino, herding cattle or sheep, 2s Gd each; all
15100. against. MABEL
fi.—PLAINT NO.formerly
£\J\J all grass and rough feed, £1600; other dogs. 10s each.
of Bandford a
OLIVIA CROSS,
Mr. C. G. F. Wheeler, of Fentham Road, Buildings,
offer considered.—Mortgagee, 155, Herald.
Customs Street, now of address
Takapuna, _ is the appointed Dog Registrar, unknown.
Married Woman, possessed •of
GIFT
20
ACRES. and he will be at the Council Chambers separate estate.
each day for the purpose of registration.
1000 Apple trees, Bungalow. Cottage, garAny dog found without a proper collar TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS.
Toke notice that actions have been comage, shfcds, powerhouse, waterfall and elecon or after January 1, 1931. is liable to be
menced against each of you in the above
tric equipment; some grazing; fowl runs, destroyed.
ram, turbine, etc.; near station, school,
Court by the Body Corporate described in
H. L. BOWDEN,
P.O. and all conveniences.
the above-mentioned Plaints for the recovery
Town
Clerk.
PRICE £IBOO CASH.
of rates as under:—
m
Takapuna, December 18,
No Agents.
1930.
1—Against you. PEARL M. R. BUCK*of the sum of
LEY. for the recovery
� OIiOUGH
OTAHUHU.
L.S., 296, Heiiald.
£2 f>3 lid. for rates overdue in respect
of Lota Numbors 200 and 207. of 44,
Beachlands, in the said County.
RUBBISH COLLECTION.
AND FAT
2—Against you, RUBY KEANE. for the recovery of the sum of £32 10s 2d For
Nolico is hereby given that tho ordinary
Rubbish Collection will bo carried out durrates overdue in respect of Lots 20
ititr Christmas and New Year weeks on
ond 21. Oakleigh Estate, in the said
County,
QAA ACRES—The Cheapest Farm in the WEDNESDAY instead of Thursday, as
i
OUU Waikato to-day; even at present usual. The rubbish collection for Christmas
3—Against you, WILLIAM FREDERICK
low prices one can make this pay well. Level Week will thereforo bo carried out on
HOWARD, for the recovery of the sum
to easy, say 150 acres bush, fern, tea-tree and W EDNESDAY, December 24, and the rubrespect
of 0s 3d, for rates overdue in
rough feed, balance pasture. One could put bish
collection for New Year Week will be
of part of Clendon's Grant (5 acres),
top-dresser over 700 acres; well fenced and carried out on
County.
that
WEDNESDAY,
December
said
in
subdivided. Cottage, cowshed, Btablo and 31, 1930.
for
4—Against you, JOHN
barn. Stock—so cows 'and about 800 ewes;
R. W. S. WOOD.
of ±3 is <a
with little further improvement ono could
the recovery of the sum
for rates overdue in respect of Lots
do 2000 ewes for fat lambs (about £4 a ewe);
handy position. Price £lO per acre, deposit
467 and 468, Beachlands Estate, in the
pITY
OF
AUCKLAND.
said County.
£ISOO, balanco 10 years at 6 per cent.
Wo
ANNUAL
ACCOUNTS.
CROSS,
feel confident the first sheep man to inspect
5— Against you. MABEL OLIVIA
Regulations under tho MuniPursuant
to
buy;
stock
for
little
up
very
will
one can
for the recovery of the sum of £1 0s Id
cipal Corporations Act. 1920, notice is hereby
respect of Lot
(S 283D) given
rates
in
at to-day's prices.
overdue
for
that copies of the Balance-sheet and
744. Beachlands Estate, in. the said
Statements of the City of Auckland for the
County,
year ended March 31, 1930, are deposited for
And an order has been made in each of
public inspection during office hours, nt the
CHEAP
of notice
Town Clerk's Office, Town Hall, for a period the above actions that publication
Star and the
OKQ ACRES, situated North Auckland, adof 30 days from December 9, 1930.
of such action in the Auckland
newspapers shall be
s-iOO
Zealand
Herald
joining township, handy station,
New
.T. S. BRIGHAM, Town Clerk.
deemed to be service of a summons therein
saleyards, etc.
All grass and rough feed;
part good limestone country, practically all
upon the respective Defendants.
EDEN BOROUGH COUNCIL.
ploughable little shelter bush; suitable dairyThe Summons in each of the above actions
sheep;
at
ing afld
plenty water. House, 7 rooms
will bo heard in the Magistrate's Court
and conveniences; cowshed, usual outbuildREFUSE REMOVAL.
on TUESDAY, the 20th day of
Auckland
ings; also 2 small cottages, lot. Stock—lo
Notice is hereby given that 111 tho Christo'clock
the
forein
January, 1931. at 10,30
horses, 40 to 50 cattle, 400 ewes and 100 dry mas and New Year Week the Refuse which noon, in the Upstairs Court, and in default
sheep.
On main road. School and all conis ordinarily taken on Thursday will be of you or any of you fespectively filing
veniences handy. Price £l7 10s per acre, co octed on Wednesday, and the Refuse notice of intention to defend such claim
deposit £IOOO, mortgage £6OO. Owner only collectod on Friday will bo taken on Saturrespective!'/ in the Court Office nt Auckland,
day.
selling on account of advancing age—would
on or before the 12th day of January, 1031,
consider nice small House and up to J5
S. GRAY,
judgment may be given against each of
Town Clerk.
acres, handy to Auckland, not south of
you respectively without you being hoard.
Manurevva.
(N 348a)
Dated at Auckland this 23rd day of December, 1930.
DEMONSTRATIONS.
J. C. MALFROY,
cooking
demonstraClerk of the Court.
tion on the Famous
CANADIAN HOTPOINT HI-SPEED
HAVE FOR SALE THE BIGGEST
SNIP OFFERED IN THE WAIKATO
RANGE
MOTOR PARKING.
FOR YEARS.—IOO ACRES, handy to big Demonstrations will be held EVERY WEDtownship, all" buildings; will do GO to 70 NESDAY AFTERNOON; from 2.30 to i
MOTORISTS.
p.m.
cows. Inspect this at once, won't be on
market long; got to be sold. You can rely
In Our New Showroom,
WHEN IN WANGANUI FILL UP AT
POWER ' BOARD BUILDING,
on what we say.
BOWSERS. LIMITED,
(Ground Floor). Queen Street,
Wo have 3 or 4 buyerß coming forward in
Corner Victoria Avenue and Plymouth St.
January for good Sheep Properties from 400
TH*> NATIONAL ELECTRICAL AND
(Opp. Y.M.C.A.).
to 1500 acres, must bo in good locality and
ENGINEERING CO., LTD.
value. Send us properties and we'll submit
Qjri Left from New Plymouth and Right
from Wellington.
the^n,
SECTIONS FOR SALE.
All Brands of Petrol, Oils and Tyres
Stocked.
"DLACKPOOL, Waiheke Beach.—Sections,
l»'lce
terms £1; or would exchange.
Cars Washed and Greased DAY and
v
9. COMMERCE STREET. AUCKLAND,
hono
Owner.
evenings.
2G-772.
NIGHT.
—1
i
And at 11G, VICTORIA ST., HAMILTON.
Place, Atherton ltd., All information re Roads, Parking Areas
Pi
Ihe Drive; magnificent views; £SO de•
(Members R.E.1.)
Camping Grounds is available from us.
and
posit; buildlngp financed.—Phone
IG-0!5.
OPEN ALL THE TIME.
LENDOWIE.—2 Level Sections, sell
separately, £3OO each, easy torms arCHIROPRACTIC.
ranged; interest at 4 por cent.—Owner,
EDUOATIONAL.
r PHE following ore Palmer Graduates, Foskett, Cambridge.
_ Members of the N.Z. and Australian TNSPECT During Holidays.'-—Lovely Sea18 THE ONLY AID TO
Chiropractors' Association.
side Fnrmlet, li acres, luindy everything;
SUCCESS OPEN TO
pnee
.£2l)o.—Scott's
ENGINEERS OF TO-DAY.
Farm, Campbell's Bay.
AND BARR.'A.M.P. Bldgs., Bank
Street, Whangarei, Phono 600, and 2,
Beach
Mangere,
Estate,
A/TANUKAU
/ .
Regent St., Hawern.
Phone 2579.
-"J- Mainland.—Seaside Sections, from £55
BOWER'S SCHOOL Provides the Training
Miss Freda, 3rd Floor, Wineach; £2 10s deposit.—Mandeno Jackson.
to Make a Certainty of Government
stone Bldg., Queen St. Phono 46-414.
Commerce St.
Examinations.
and giles. Diiworth Bidg.,
—Seaside Sections, Manukau
Boach, Mangere, £65 per lot: £2 10b
Queen St., und H.B. Bldg., Princess
SCHOOL,
BOWER'S
ENGINEERING
Street, Dunedin. Phono 45-255.
deposit.—Mandeno Jackson. Commerce St.
Colwili'a Chambers, Swauson St., Auckland.
TOHN W. YOUNG.—7A, Victoria Road,
S BAY. —Sections, from £35;
P.O.'. Box 50.
tf
elevated, bertutiful views; handy boach;
Devonport (2 doors abovo P. 0., upstairs).
freehold.—Lloyd. Murray's Buy.
Phone 22-128.
REMOVAL NOTICES.
duggan. 42. 43 nod 44, wmOECTION, Sunglen Av., Mt. Eden, with
stoue Bldg., Queen St. Phono 44-920. O garage; no deposit; ±220. under valuaLUSK, BISS AND FAWCETT,
tion.—Section 234. Herald.
Barristers and Solicitors, have removed
'PAKAPUNA Beach, frontage 90ft.. handy
BUILDING MATERIALS.
Grey's Building, Courthouse
Floor.
First
to
-L bus; bargain. £400: £IOO deposit.—BurLanQ (off High St.).
rett. Yorkshire House.
Speak.--C8 families comfortably
housed in 30 months.—Phillips.
months.—PhilliDß. BunuaJ3unga'PiriHANGi.—Choice Seaside Sections;
low Specialists. Pt. Chevalier Phone 27-14R
A
metal road; native bush glorious
WANTED TO HIRE.
views: nsk for plan.—Phone 27-015.
\ PPROVED
Plans, Specifications, Bluoprint3; Estimates. Building Contracts, TTICTORIA PARK. Devonport.—Elevated ''PENT, small, single pole, wanted to hire
finance arranged.—Garden Homeß ConstrucSection, splendid position, 50 X 118 ap.1 from beginning New Year.—Ring
tion Co., Diiworth Bldg.
pro*.—Adams, Puriri St., Takapuna. '
J 16-169.
SALE BY MORTGAGEE.

C F

J^IMITED,

..

„

..

H"

ALL

IN THE MATTER OP "THE COMPANIES
'
.
ACT, 1908."
'And
OP
THE TUI GOLDMATTER
IN THE
MINING COMPANY. LIMITED, m

Liauidation.

Voluntary

JOHNSON

QOMPANY, J^IMITED,

Company,

the above-named

QEORGE

AUCTIONEERS.

MT.

QHRISTMAS

,

HOUSE,

JJOROUGH

BAY
BAY

"

J/

-

T TD.,

~

WOOL, BEEF

LAMBS.

DUAL *FARM.

OFFERS WANTED.

WE

Electric

rpOURING

T.

which

is

MANDENO" JACKSON,

1,.

"

-J-

EDUCATION

-*-

BARR

DUGGAN,

Giles

MAINLAND.

MURRAY

Lionel

DUFAUR,

ACTIONS

s

'

-

-

Wfid. 24tb. 10.30
Wed. 24th, 6.30 p.m.
Sat. 27th, 1 p.m. 1:
Sat. 27th, 8 a.m.
,o'
13.
24th,
0 a.m.
Tuesday,
Gi. UAtiiil&iii
LLAiNStoAiVTH
MOTUtH
HOUHOKAt 27th. noon
PA KOTOIf;
Jan. sth, 3 p.m.
KEHIKERH
from Wellington, via Bluff.,
2<>th, midn't.
PIAKOt
HAUITr
Saturday, January 10 and 31.
KAWAUt. ALGIE'St 24. 6.30 p.m. KAWAU"
O.V. WAIUKU
MOTUIHI 23, 24 , 9.15 a.m.
January

Monowai*

Suva,'

beimr

(

SERVICES.

MOTOR

&

Leaves

Sydney (from Wellington).
Friday.
Maunganui*

-

I'ofua

-

-

Phone 44-477.

Phone 44-477.

-

*

-

-

-

-

-

and

IHaapai

(Nukualofa,

Tonga

Vavau) and Samoa (Apia).
Saturday, December 27, 11 a.m.

Order, to eefld
the day fixed by the said with
And Every FoUr Weeks Thereafter.
particular*
their names and addressea
Now Receiving CariJo.
of their debt? and claims and the names
if any. to
and addreaseb of their solicitors,
Wellington, Lyttelton, Dunedin, Blu2.
John . William Nichol, the Liquidator ef
Oamaru, l'imaru (Cargo Only). .
the said Company, at his office, 219, Vicnoon.
and Waipiata (Cargo Only) Tues.j'Dec. 23,
toria Arcade. Queen Street, Auckland,
from
(Cargo Only)
if so required by notice in writing
Napier
nnd
perGisborne
the said Liquidator are also, either
Tuesday, December 23, noon.
sonally or by their solicitors, to come in Waimca
claims at tne
and prove their debts and Supreme
(from Wellington).
Picton
the
Court
Office of the Registrar of
as shall be
Tamahino
at Auckland at such time being
earlier
not
Mon., Wed., Fri., 3 p.m., Sat., 1.15 p.m.
specified in such notice,
than the 13th day of February, 1931, or. :n
Special Time-table at Christines time
excluded
from
they
will be
default thereof,
the benefit of any distribution made before
Lyttelton (from Wellington).
such debts are proved.
Mon., Wed., Fri., 7.45 p.m
Wahine
Dated this 20th day of December, 1930.
Tues., Thurs., Sat., 7.45 p.m.
Waori
J. W. NICHOL.
Berths Booked Auckland Office.
Liquidator.
Extra Christmas Sailings.

M ANli AWA M. LMCJtU KAVVAUi
Sun. 28th. 11.30 a.m.
Sat. 27th, 1.30 p.m.

ALGIE'3+,
OMANA;
MATAKANA*.
Wed. 24th, 8 a.m.'Tues. 23rd, 2 p.m.

MOHRINRLEt

WAHAKOAH,
up.to noon, Tues., Silt.

MATAMATA*.

TANIWHA'"'

MERCURY BAYt 29th, 10 p.m.
APANUI
OPOTIKI & KUTAREIiEt 27. noon MOTUt
OMAHAt. LEKJHt. TAKATO*. KAWAUf
-

Tues. 30th, 1.30 p.mj
Mon. 29fh, noon.
PARENGAt Jan. 10th. noon
APANUI
P<tER"A», TF. JVROIIA4, 'B.B. TANHVHA
Wed. 24th. 9 p.m.
Tues. 23rd. midn't.
. Mon. 2!)th, 12.30 p.m.
Bun. 28th, 5 p.m.
Knspf.'J.L, OPUAf. WHANGMUW. MaNOONU' *26th midn't.
CLANSMAN;1
•Russell and Opua Only. Carco, 23rd Dec.
O.V. WAKAt
TAi'KANIiA
Sat. 27th. noon.
Mon.. Jan. sth.
Tues. Gth. 4 p.mj
TAIRUAt & HIKUAIt 29, 10 p.m. APANUI
TOTARA NORTHt 27th
TUHOEt'
THAMES
•
RANOITOTO
Leaves Auckland
Leaves Thames:
Tues. '.'3rd, 3.30 p.m.Wed 24th, 9 a.m.
Wed. 24th. 5.45 p.m.
Wed. 24th,: 10.30 p.m.■
Sat. 27th, 8 a.m.
Sat. 27th, 12.30 p.m.
TURUAt. KOPUt 29th
PONOt
CAN A DIAN-A USTRALASI AN R. M LINE WARKWORTH+, WAIWERA +
KAWAU
TO CANADA, UNITED STATES,
Wed. 24th, 5.30 p.m.
Wed. 24th, 10.30 p mJ
AND EUROPE. .
WAIPUt, PARUAf, MANGAPAIt
Via Suva, Honolulu, Victoria (B.CJ
Jnn. 7th, 3 p.m.
and Vancouver, 11 a.m.
SURFDALF.t, OSTEND', OMIHA .
'j!
Mon., Tues., Ww).. 9.15 a m.,
Tues., Jan. 13, Mar. 10.
R.M.S. NIAGARA'
also Night Vessels, 24th. Sat., 1.45ri>.m.,
R.M.M.S. AORANOI* Tues.. Feb. 10. A pi. 7.
Sun..
a.m.
9.30
~;;i
HONOLULU.
EXCURSIONS TO
COWER BAY*. AWAKOAI nnd ORAPIUt
Particulars on Application.
M"" . TW» . Wed . 9.in a.m.-. Rnt., 1.45 p.m.
24th, 9.15 a.m., G.30p.m., 10.30 p.m.
UNION ROYAL MAIL .LINE TO
JsrT. 12
WIUVfJAPOI'A'
TtTHOPit
w °A vft
tl'. 2 n.m
UNITED STATES, CANADA,
A" A NTT
KT) .Tnn:S*Vi. 3 P.m.
AND EUROPE.
WTTA
P»T?oto:
wrrwr, arvt
Via Rarotonsa, Tahiti and San Francisco
in.3o p.m. CLAVA.fORsj
WHAKATANF v<h. ri-01
FROM WELLINGTON.
OTIMAir
\vrqT
r^APT.
Tues., Dec. 30. Feb. M
R.M.S. MAKURA*
8"i,
p.m.
Mar.
KOKTANGA*
Jnn.
3
24
27,
Tues..
Jan.
RONAKTt
R.M.S. MONOWAI*
V\WTTf*t It
nr)
nrvfl n TT A TTTTTTf TTt
Passengers in Three Classes.
NEW PLYMOUTFI 2Sfh, noon IIAUTURUt
«„i
n
11 dm Hailiri" I>«vb
WANG A NUT Jan. 6th
ARAPAWA
Ovortime
after 4 p.m. end 11 a.m.
on Safnrdnr. No Ctso received within oni
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS TO LONDON. hn»«r nf
pr„„,;,J4 Cnrcn Only}.
Via Sydney, Melbourne. Adelaide, Fre
mantle, Colombo, Port Said, Naples.
Plymouth.
EXCURSIONS, PIONICS, ETC.
Gibraltar and
Toulon,
-•

-

-

-

„

+

LTD.
ONE-DAY SERVICES.
LUXURIOUS CARS. NO_ CHANGING
Leave Auckland Daily for
WAIUKU, 10.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.
Saturday, 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m
Sunday, 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.
HAMILTON, 9 a.m.. 3 p.m.; 10s.
ROTORUA. 9 a.m.. 3 p.m.; 20s.
9 am.; 85s
WAIRAKEI aND TAUI'O,
NAPIER, HASTINGS. 9 am.; 50s.
NEW PLYMOUTH, 8.30 a.m.; 50s.
MATAKANA, 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.; 12s 6d.
WARKWORTH, 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.; 10s fid
TWO-DAY SERVICES.
GISBORNE, 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.; 70s.
WELLINGTON, 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., 765.
Special Cars to any part N.Z.
BOOKING OFFICES:Head Office; Palmerston Bldgs.. opp Safety
Zone, Customs St. West.. Phone 44-177
Also Majestic Bldgs., Queen Street.
.
Phone 43-500.
R

'

..

*

'

-

-

-

-

-

*

„

LINE.

QIiIENT

......

_

"YyaiTE

gTA
pLYMOUTB

TO

PHONE 42-468.

PHONE '42-468

ORONTES

..

..

..

..

...

..

7.45 A.M.
NO DICKEY SEATS USED

NO CHANGING CARS.
FARE. £2 10s.
FARE. £2 10s.

Insurance

on

VEHICLE.-

EVERY

PHONE 42-408, WHITE STAR BOOKING
OFFICE. 20. CUSTOMS ST. EAST
AND ROOK YOUR SEAT.
WITH
TAKE THE WHITE LIMOUSINES
THE-WHITE BTAR.

QIBSON'B ROTORS. £TD..
HEAD OFFICE. NEW PLYMOUTH
EW,,VS
M OTOII3 -LTD
N
Service Cars Leave AUCKfor
HAMILTON. at
W LAND
9 a.m., 1,80 p.m.. 3 p.m. and
6.45 p.m. All these connect ot Hamilton foi
Cambridge. Th# 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. connect
for Rotorua, arriving there 8 p.m. and 9 p.m.
—the 9 a.m. also connects right through to
Opotiki. Return trips are just as frequent.
Pares to Hamilton, 10s-, Cambridge, 12s Gd;
Rotorua, 20s and Opotiki, 45» For further
information please ring the WHITE STAR
OFFICE, 20. Customs St. E Phones 42~46t 1
and 44-133:
WE PLAN TO PLEASE.
B>

va

(H

5.000
12.000

"

.

.

..

•>

f.

»

extra.

Exchange

Travel in Comfort.
Limouainea Built to Suit the Roaa
Comfortable Lean-back Seats, giving
£2O 000 passenger

Jan.

20,000
ORONSAY
'W,OOO
ORAM A, y
20,000
ORFORD
FARES: AUCKLAND TO LONDON.
First Saloon—Single, from £lO4.
Return, from £lB2
Third Class—Single, from £39.
Return, from £7O.
.

DAILY,

BY NORTHERN 8.3,
COMPANY, LIMITED.
Jan. 81
Feb. 14
WAIHEKE.
TUESDAY, 9.15 a.m., through trip.
eb
-"
9,15 a
through; trip,
£,lar
Mar. 25 WEDNESDAY, 6.30 p.m., through- trip.
Apl.
'WEDNESDAY, 10.30 j>.m„ through trip,
P

20,000

OTRANTO
ORMONDE
ORSOVA

.

ROTORUA,

ST.

AWANUit

...

or
voluntarily wound up. are required on
being
before the 31st day of January, 1931,

m

—

Marama*

LTD;!

HOUHORAt -..v..
Sat., noon
TUHQEt,,
PuiNUlr
RANUIIUIU:
COROMANDEL.
Aucklund:
Leaves CorcmiaudeUr

Monday, December 29, 10 p.m.
Friday, January 2, 3 p.m.

Melbourne,
Notice is
eiven. pursuant to an
of New Zeaorder of the Supreme Court the
day Mahe'no
17th
on
land. made at Auckland all creditors _of
of December, 1930, that

BUNGALOW,

BUNGALOW,

Wed nesday. Dec 24. 3 p.m.

Maunganui*
Niagara*

a£|!
CO.,

Time of- Sailing, deceiving and" Shipping
Cargo, subject to weather and other cir.j ■
i|
cumstancea permitting. Phone 43-680.
Leaves Out port*
:
Leaves Auckland
. for' Auckland: .}■
for Outports:

Sailings (Circumstances Permitting).

hereby

jyj-OUNT

rjiHE

.

Sydney Direct, j

...

,

O'CLOCK.

JJOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS.

»

T)IGS.

rjpUESDAY,

,

8500

{

-

GREAT'AUCTION SALEROOMS,

HEAD.,

HEAD.
SPECIAL PENS OF,TURKEYS, GEESE,
DUCKS. ROOSTERS, CHICKENS,
TABLE BIRDS SELECTED.
THE 'LAST BIG SALE BEFORE XMAS.
3500 BIRDS.
3500 BIRDS.
Also,
f

HOLIDAYS.

EPSOM.—
J^ECORDS. HOMESEEKERS'

JJIMU.
gUITES,
£IHESTERFIELD
AND
QAK

QHRISTMAS jgALE.
!

IN

JJOME

"jyjODERN

TURKEY GOBBLERS AND HENS,
CEESE, PRIME COCKERELS, HENS,
171ATDUCKS,
ROOSTERS.

jQ^TD.,

WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION,
AT THE SALEROOMS,
AT

A.M.—POULTRY.

contract,
DEPARTMENTAL OFFICES,
AUCKLAND.

WINDOW
VV. 1931-3,1.

• STEAM SHIP
NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED.

U

SHIPPING.
STEAMSHIP"

COMPANY OF

TTNION

DISTRICT.^

NOBTHBSN

(INC.).

cleaning

AUCKLAND

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER.
HALL OF COMMERCE, HIGH ST.

rjiO-DAY

•J-J

■

TN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
ZEALAND.
HE NEW ZEALAND CO-OPERATIVE 1

MORTGAGEE.

UNDER

AT THEIR SALEROOMS. HALL OP

HOLIDAY

•

00..

AND

gQUIRRELL

J-'GGS.

SALES ARRANGEMENTS:
'DECEMBER 24-6 A.M.
BOXING DAY—7 A.M.
A.M.
.SATURDAY—7
DECEMBER 31-8 A.M.
JANUARY 2-7 A.M.
JANUARY a-7 A.M.

-

-

NEW

BY

DWELLING, No, 44. GREAT SOUTH HD.,
NEAR* THE JUNCTION.

3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITES,
covered Moquette and Tapestry, Oak
and Rimu Dining Suites (Sideboards, Tables
and Chairs), 2 Onk Buffets, 2 Riinii Buffets, 12 Riniu Din. Chairs. 2 Ax. Carpets,
Rimu Settee and Sauab, Lino., otfc., etc.
T>EDJIOOM3 —Rimu Bedroom Suito, 5
J-> Rimu Comb. Chests, 4 Rimu Pedestal
Cupboards*, Double and Single Rimu Beds
and Wires, Doublo and Singlo Kapok and
Flock Mattresses, Blankets.
ITITCHEN
Dresser. K. Tables, K.
-TL C.'aaira,
Cooking
Utonsils, Lino.,
Sundries of every description.
R. ARTHUR,

'

;

A,M

U

AT

.

A

CUCUMBERS.
"POTATOES—parsnips, beet.
EW rOTATOES—TURNIPS, BEANS
T?GGS.
TjIGGS.
TTiGGS.

SALE

(TUESDAY),

,

Strawberries,
TRAWBERRIES. J-OMATOES.
"CHERRIES, PLUMS, GOOSEBERRIES,
LEMONS. APPLES, PEARS, RED
CUR&ANTS. ETC.

RUCTION'

J^TD.,

forill

00., JVTD.,

BY

NOTICES.

PUBLIC

HOLIDAY NOTICES.

TENDERS).

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY.
CLANSMAN. 9 a.m., Great Barrier.
RANOITOTO, 5.45 p.m., Thames,
•
WAIPU. 5.30 p.m., Coromandel.
APANUI. G.30 p.m., Kawau and
KAWAtJ, 5.30 p.m., Waiwera and Aide's.
Warkworth.
.

Return Tickets are interchangeable with
other Lines upon adjustment of Fares.
Write for Illustrated Literature.
UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY OF
NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED.
Agents Throughout New Zealand.
CJHAW, SAVILL k ALBION CO., LTD.,
O
VIA PANAMA CANAL.
Jan. 14 From Wgtn.
�COKINTHIC
Feb. 14 From Auck.
lONIC
Mar.
10 From Wgtn.
MATAROA
Apr. 7 From Wgtn.
TAINUI
Wgtn,
May
TAMAROA
£ £ rom
CORINTHIC
June 2 From Wgtn.
Wgtn.
rom
b
..
June 30
lONIC
All Steamers have Cinemas.
•Embarkation, 4 p.m.
Travel to England via Panama Canal,
which is described as one of the world s
greatest travel thrills. Passengers lo United
States can travel via the lamoti9or (.anal
time.
without considerably increasing; cost
Fares to England:—Single and Return:
First. £lO2, £ll2 S.: £179. £199 B. Cabin:
Third: £37
£72 to £32 S.; £126 to £144 R. particulars,
to £43 S.; £156 to £77 R.-For all
Nafhaii
and
Co.,
LA
A. n,
apply to L. D.
Pateison and Co., Ltd., Dnlgety and Co., Ltd.
..

..

..

••

..

..

..

.

»

.

.

\..

.

a.,

TJUADNEY

jfv

hot Springs
Leaves White Star Offire. 20,
W
W Customs St. Phone 42-468. 44 138,
745
am. and 10 a.m.. 2 p.m
"(Sat. only), 3.40 p.m., 4,30 (not Sat.). 7 p.m.
Leaves Terminus.
Sun., 10 a.m., 7 p.m.
6.45 a.m., 7.45 a.m., 9.30 a.m..
Hele'nsville.(Sat
p.m (not Sat.).
only),
3.45
12.30 p.m.
6 30 n.m. Sun., 9.30 a.m., 6 p.m.
SERVICE.
PIONEER
HULME'S
MOTORS. DAILY•
1 SERVICE.—WHANG ARE!
KAITAIA AND SURROUNDING DISTRICTS. Depart Wha
ngarei, arrival Auckland Express: arrive Kaitaia about 7 30
Depart Kaitaia 5.30 a.m. for Whap.m.
ngarei. Telegrams: Taaffe. Kaitaia. Bookings all Govt. Tourist pnd White Star
Offices.
Absolute first-class Care and
Drivers.
Star
a
PARS departfor White
PAEROA,
wbk WAIHI,Office
7.15 a.m.. 10 a.m.. 3 15
M p.m. (Sunday. 10 a.m.. 6 p.m.).
PUKE.
TAURANGA,
TE
OPOTIKI.
Mtl WHAKATANE.
GTSBORNE. 10 a.m., 3.15 p.m. (Sunday. 10
a.m.). N0te.—7.15 a.m. Car Connects wi'.li
3.15 p.m. car
Tauranga train at Waihi.
Stopa Night at Tauranfh, leaving 6.30 a.m.
FARES: Waihi, 17s 6d: Taunext day.
\

255;

Whakatane,

355;

455:

Opotiki,

WAIHIGisborne,
70s. Phone 44-138.
PAEROA TRANSPORT CO.. LTD.
.

OPORBETT

AND WINDER'S
AUCKLAND, THAMES.
MERCURY

V

ROYAL MAIL

WHITE STAR PIONEER

SERVICE.
"
Leaves White Star Office. 20 Customs St
42-468. Laycock and faithful, 14, roit
Leaves Thames.
Daily.
7 -30 . a ' 11?-J "
8.30 a.m., 10 a.m.
P« in
3.30 p.in.
Sundays
Thames-Auckland only ona.m.,
p.in.
9.30
6.30
m
R Ift n
Single. 12s 0d:
Thames-Mercury Bay:
Return, £1 3sSingle. 15s: Return. £1 Bs. Thames-Coromnndfil- Single. 12s 6d: Return, £1 3s.
„

Leaves^Auckland

1

*

FareßThames-Auckland:

TRANSPORT
THAMES AUCKLAND44-547.

SERVICE.
D
LA ™™.
Waihi,
via Paeroa,
A ?£
Puke,
Tauranga,
Te

A

Whakatane.—Through

Car Service to all

BINNS.

..

..

ISLAND,

«

TIME-

HOLIDAY.

fev

OrpAAFFE'S

AND

CHRISTMAS EXCURSIONS TO OSTEND.
Leaving the Prince's Wharf:
9.45 a.m.
TUESDAY, December 23
a.m.
WEDNESDAY, December 24
11
6.30 p.m.
10.30 p.m.
9.45 a.m.
FRIDAY (Boxing Day)
..
1.45 p.m.
L45
SATURDAY. December 27
SPECIAL NOTICE.
A steamer will leave the Prince's Wharf
TO-DAY (Tuesday), nt 6.30 p.m. Leave!
Osteud, Wednesday Morning at 8 a.m.
BRADNEY AND BINNS.

A

Sm

ranga,

T\AY TRIPS TO WAIHEKE,
* rom
or^ern Wharf.
Mon., Tues,, Wed., Thurs., 9.1S
a.m., arriving back at 6 "p.m.
3s 2d for the day. Children half-price.
EVENING TRIPS.
Tues.. Thurs. and Frid., 6.30 p.m.,
Arrive back next morning at 8.30 a.m.
Also week-ends,' Saturday to Monday.

DIRECT TO MOTUIHI.
Launches Olive Rose, Olive Jean and
.
Olivine.
s
«

,

.
13.000
Jan. 3 Leave Launch Steps: .
..
Leave Motuihi?
S.S. BENDIGO
..
13.000
Jan. 13 Tliurs. (Xnias Day), 10 ii.m.
6 p.m.S.S. BARADINE
Mar. 11 Fri.
13,000
S.S. BARRABOOL
4.30. 5. (3. 7.30
(Boxing Day). 9. 10;
(if
p.m.
'...
required).
10.30
LOWEST RATES TO LONDON from £39.
and 11.30 a.m
SERVICE.
NEWLY ORGANISED FAST
p.m.
4.30.
6
a.m.
Deck Cabins, Spacious Decks, Cinema, Sat.. 9. 10. 11.30
Boxing
Same as Boxing
Swimming Bath, Better Menus (late dinner). Sun., eame as
Day.
Day
£37 Return.
EXCURSIONS TO COLOMBO,
Return Fare. 2s 6d.
HENDERSON AND MACFARLANE, LTD.,
Includes
Tax.
Maritime Buildings, Quay Street.
New Bathing Sheds and Many New
LINE.
Facilities.
DDART-P AKK Ell
.

.

■

■

-

HtJSailings

*"

(Circumstances Permitting.)
Direct (from Auckland).
FOR SYDNEY
Friday. January 9. 11 a.m.
UJ.iIMAKOA
FOR SIDNEY Direct (from Wellington).

RANGITOTO AND ISLINGTON BAY.
Leaves Launch Steps: Leaves Islington Barf
Wed.. • Xmaa
Eve.
,
7 p.m..
10 a.m..

Saturday. December 27.
ULIMAROA
:
.
10.30 p.m.
■
Fitted with Wireless Telegraphy.
Xmas Day, 10 a.m.
6.30 p.m.
Surgeon Carried.
(via Motuihi).
Office: QUAY ST. (Opp. Queen's. Wharf).
Boxing Day
Phone 43-183.
Sat.. 1.30 pjn.
10 a.m. (via
7.30 p.m.
TE TOA.—CORNWALLIS, ORUA Sun.,
Motuihi).
BAY, WATTLE BAY, HUIA AND
(Weather and other circumstance#
WHATIPU.
permit tine.)
Leave Onehunga:
Leave "Whatipu:
Tues. 23rd, 9.30 a.m. Tues. 23rd, I'Z.SO p.m.
Pianos on Launches.
Wed. 24th, 10 a.m.
Wed. 24th, 1.15 p.m.
Phone 42-133 and 44-599. N. J. INGLIS.
Wed 24th, 7 p.m.
Wed. 24th, 10"p.m.
A UCKLAND • SURFDALE
FERBY
Fri. 26th, 5 p.m.
Fri. 26th, 9 a.m.
JtX
TRANSPORT SERVICE.
GRAHAM'S BEACH, AWHITU AND
POLLOCK.
HOLIDAY iSAILING S.
Leave Onehunga:
Leave Pollock:
O.V. STAR OF MANLY
Tues. 23rd, 9.15 a.m Tues. 22nd, 12.30 p.m.
(Weather and Other Circumstances
24th,
Wed.
24th,
p.m.
1.30
*Wed.
10.30 a.m.
Permitting).
Sat. 27th. 12 nofn.
Sat. 27th. 3 p.m.
Phones 40-244 and 47-105. R. L. MORRISON.
'Calls at Orua and Wattle Bay.
"

"

■

ANO

ARTHUR,

CHARD.

SALES

.

i

V
'

rpUESDAY,

■■■

AUCTION.

■

rrO'DAY

SALES BY

1

jnuaaT gg 'Avtmort.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1930

;

"

HERALD,

•

.THE NEW ZEALAND

OV."
•

*

W. WRIGHT. Owner.

Ap
v*.

ITIKANKHAM.
I RANKHAM,

HELLABY'S BLDGS.

TD..

T

JIJTD..

Phone 44-910.

(Circumstances Permitting).

Sailings

Vessel.
Leaves Aucklnnd
For
AWANUI
Coronation Sat. 27th, noon.
)
HICKS BAY
TOKOMARU B. ) Tiroa Mon. 29th, 2 pjn.
TOLAGA BAY )
GISBORNE Margaret W Mon. 29th, 2 p.m.

.HOKTANGA

gokianga
(from Onehunga).
OPUA. KERIKERI.)

PORTS

Mon. 29th, 3 p.m.

Towns listed above leaves AARD Office. Dil)
Hikuwovt-h Bldg., 7.30 a.m. Daily: Sundays. 9 n.m. WHANGAROA.
Afternoon Car to Paeroa. Waihi. Tauranga. TOTARA NORTH. )) rangi.
leaves Auckland 3 p.m. Extra timetables MAN GONTJI
running during holidays.
Phone or call
AARD Offices at above towns for particuLINE
Auckland Booking Office, Dilworlh
lars.
Bldg. Arcade.
Phone 44-650. —HOLM AN
fc'OU NAPIER, WAIROA AND
BECKETT,
LTD.
HAY
HICKS
AND
M.V. PUKEKO—On TUESDAY, Jan. 6.
WHITE AND SONS'
FOR GISBORNE. TOKOMARU AND
THAMES.
TOLAGA BAYS
WMIMM AUCKLAND.
COROMANDEL. MERCURY M.V. AWAHOU-On TUESDAY, Jan. 6.
BAY SERVICE.
WATKIN AND WALLIS. .
Leaves Laycock & Faithful, 14. Fort St.,
Agents.
Phones 42-460 and 45-707.
Phone 43-146. White Star Office, 20, CusAuckland:
toms St., Phono 42-468. Leaves
FOR
WAITAKAUURU
HEDA.
Daily, 8.30 a.m.. 10 a.m.. 3.30 p.m. Leaves
Thames: 7.30 a.m., 12.30 p.m.. 3.30 p.m.
Thamcs-Aucklnnd. only on Sundays:—6.3o Leaves King's Whnrf, Every MONDAY.
Fares: Thamcsp.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 6.30 p.m.
12 Noon.
Aucklnnd, Single 12s 6d. Return £1
3s:
PUHOI
AND
O.V.
HUAWAL FOR
Thames-Mercury Bay. Single 153. Return £1
MAHURANGI.
Every TUESDAY. 10 a.m.
8s: Thnmes-Coromandel. Sitiglo 12s 6d, ReTransport
3s.—Thames-Auckland
turn £1
A G BERTRAM AND CO. Phone 43-467
Service. 44-547.
BROS FREIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Auckland:

Tues.,23rd,

r

Surfdaleburldaie.

leaves

Tues., 23rd. 6.30 a.m.
and 2 p.m.
Wed., 24th, 6.30 a.m.
and 2 p.m.
Thurs., 25th, 0.30 a.to<
Fri., 26th. 6.30 a.m.
Sat., 27th, 6.30 a.m.
and .3.30 p.m.
Oneroa, 3s Return,
Including Bus.

and 5.30 p.m.
Wed., 24th. 9.30 a.m.
and 5.30 p.m.
Wed., 24th, 10.30 p.m.
Tliurs., 25th, 9.20 a.m.
and .2.30 p.m.
Fri., 26th 6.30 p.m.
Sat., 27th, 1.30 p.m
Fare, 2s 6d Return;

'•

During January, Sundays excepted.
Daily Service will be conducted, • leaving
Surfdale every nioming and returning in
the evening as under:—

Leaves Surfdale:
..6 a.m.
6.30 a.m.
Leaves Auckland:
5.30 p.m.
..
Monday to Friday .
... 1.30 .p.m.
Saturdays
Fare, & Gd Return.-.
Mondays
Tuesday to Saturday
..

.

RICHARDSON

•

9,30 a.m.

..

..

..

"VTEW YEAR'S DAY. BOXING DAY AND
EVERY SUNDAY.

_

Q~V-

XyATNE

AUCKLAND,

HAURAKI
THAMES.

PLAINS.

■

Auckland, 24, Customs St. East,
Tues., Thurs., Sats.. 1 p.m.
Depart Thames, Tues., Thurs., Sats,, 6

FOR ALL

LINES.

If You Want a Passage by
Three Passengers.
Froight Reasonable
Shaw, Savill Co.,
Line,
Orient
Phones
44-311
and
46-036.
Enquiries:
Cape Lines.
P. and O. Co.,
Cunard, White Star,
Canadian-Aust.,
morrinsville,
to
or Other Line,
N.Z. Shipping Co.,
MATAMATA
TE AROHA.
BOOK AT COOK'S.
VIA HAMILTON.
Daily, leaves Auckland
3 p,m
It you Want Choice of Accommodation
7.15 a.m
Daily, leaves Matamata .
cabled for -by DIFFERENT LINKS and
Daily, leaves Te Aroha
7.80 a.m
Best Berths Secured at Lowest Rales.
Excepted.
Sunda-,=
BOOK AT COOK'S.
Booking OfficesPalmerston . Buildings.
It You be in doubt as to which line to
(Ground Floor), 47 Queen St. Phone 41-342
proceed by, or require general information,
send for
TAIJ PO- ROTORUA
.
HASTINGS.
NAPIER
ONE-DAY SERVICE.
NO CHANGING.
Posted Free, giving FARES and Sailings
SAFETY SERVICE, LTD.,
Routes and
for 1931 by all Lines, n
Leave for the above daily at 7 A.M,
all parts of the World. No
Booking Offices: Burton's Agency, Ground Classes to
fees.
Floor, Palmerston Bldge., opp. G.P.O. Booking
Apply,
Phone 41-342. Cadman'e Garage. Grey's Av„
HIPPING
PHONE 41-481.
Rotorua Booking Office.
Hotel Australia.
N.Z. INSURANCE BLDG., QUEEN ST.
MOTORS.

QOOK'S gAILING J^iST
1

QOOIv'S g

Leaves

O.D.S.

QFFICE,

,

Office,

Customs Street,

daily, for Wuiwera, Warkworth, Mntnknnn
and Leigh, at 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.: Saturday,
9 a.m. and 2 p.m.: Sunday, 4 p.m.

ELEOTRIOAL WORK AND SUPPLIES.

LLUM Electrical Co., Ltd,, Anzac Ave.,
A Auckland, for highest grade Electric
PHONE 44-477.
C.'C. GUBB
Installations.— Phong: 44-443, .46-011.
the Electric Construction Co..
SVILLE.
Aard Service leaves
52. Fort St.-All kinds of Electric InDiljvorth Build ins,
10.30 a.m.. 3.30
p.m., 5 p.m.: Saturdays, 2 p.m. instead of atallations: expert workmanship guaranteed.
5 p.m.: Sundays. 0 a.m.. 3.30 p.m.. 8 p.m.
XPERT Installations. estimates free
Phone 44-656.
from J. Henderson, Khyber Pass: aIBO
all Electrical Gifts for Christmas
Kaitaia.—
•
Kawakawa
Y\7"HANGAREI
STEELE AND GANLEY.
V Hutley's Service Cars connect daily TK7ATSON,
VV LTD.. 83. Wellesley St. W.. Citywith Auckland-Whangarei Express at sta-Single.
Complete
Electrical
Service Installations
30s;
tion for above. Reduced Fares:
We ate known for the
ret., 57s 6d Book seat* collect wire to and Maintenance.
work.
Plione 41-Q37.
our
excellence
of
Hutley Motor#, Awanui,

HELEN
'

GREEN BAY. CRAIGAVON PARK, on
. West
Coast.—The new popular Seaside
Resort. Band ip attendance. Bathing
Buses depart G.P.0.. 9.30
fishing.
and
a.m. and at regular intervals from J«ew
>
Lynn from 9 a.m.
SIGHT-SEEING TOURS depart G.P.0.,
10.30 a.m., 2.30 p.m.
RING 41-057.
Gardens. Birkenhead, for
Ohenp, Enjo.vabVp Picnic: safe
good shelter; hot water obtainable. ■
*

*

WRAGGE'S

HOUSES AND LAND

WANTED.

to £SOO - 2 good unC' OTTAGE
de»
encumbered Sections at Gilletta
Ins. Bldg. Ph;
wanted,

posit.—A. W. Smith. N.Z.

46-091.

A

CONSULT

■

4 rooms, elevated,
COTTAGE,
Pass, wanted purchase

.

Ltd

■

close Khyßer

cash.—.Tolly. 156, Eden Terrace.

-

HAMILTON

QUBB'S

returning

5.40 p.m.).

as

a.m.

Auckland

a.m.,

TRAVEL SPECIALISTS

Depart

G.PX). 9.45
depart
(Sundays.
6;20 p.m.
Return fare, 3s 6d.

FERNDALE.—Buses

immediately,
__

and Kaitulets —We can Sell;
particulars. —Griffiths,
please
send
ColwiU'g Cl'nP)t' ierß K'vnnpon St

a Client wanting 30 to 40 Acres,
going concern, handy to school; full
particulars .—Mnmo. Lund Agent. Tatiranga.

I Have,

Acres wanted," fronting Main South
Rd.; good buildings.—Mitchell Buttle,
Box 1712.
1A To 20 Acres, wanted rent, or buy if
■Aw suitable, Thames or Auckland district;
vent in advance.—Lease, 970, Herald, Hamilton.

8-10

HOUSES

&

LAND FOR EXCHANGE.

suburban, beautiful, elevated,
exchange for modern
Farm, some cash.—BalQueen'St., Onehunga.

FFlat.ARMLET,
leased .£2OO year;
shop.
Dairy

lard,

EQUITY i'sso. Hemuera Bungalow, and
JL-J cash, for Acre .with or without house. ■
88A. Upland Rd.
and Home Property,
best suburb, rental £8 week; sell, easy
terms. Exchange small Farm; send details.
—Snip. 282, Herald

RENT-Producing
rr Acres,
£BOO,
»

Avondale.

in grass, House,
and
for

5 rooms, equity

2

Acres.—Rose.

—.

n 1 Acres, mainland, marine suburb,, handy
U2 beach, beautiful position; electric Bun-

palow,

outbuildings;

£2000; exchange

City-

Suburban Residcnco.—Bucklafld s# Albert

for Paeroa; Knwnu
(12.10
Taniwhft
a.m.). for Waiheke; Waiuku (9.15
Hauiti (1.35 p.m.). for
?vim.), for Waiheke:
(2.30 p.m.), for Wark&\*«M>eehi: Omana (3.20
for

VT/h so

p.m.),
Corosjworth: Rnngitoto
mandel: 'Apanui (3.40 p.m.), for Mercury
<4.16 p.m.), for GisBay: Margaret
for Taurangn:
borne: Waka (4.35 p.m.),
p.m.), for East Coast bays,
•'"'Piikeko (5.35p.m.),
for Coast.
pono (8.10

j

ni?a
is

tt/nyed from Greymouth Inst
at Prince's Wharf.
The vesP Ut Auokland durin » tho
"

holidays

tfas ass-jsK

s

b«th.d

off on arrival.

l,e ip
rt\CTw"i!
Shaw, Savill and
"

ST'ir
with
day

uary 27

t0 lea V
cargo off Ibasio sing for Auckschodu,ed to amv on Jnn-

WM

a
13

d

»

Albion steamer
A rtwerp Inst Satur®

•"

/

.

Vessels

The Waimea arrived from Nnpier
Crl oll ?nd i -8 at King's
nlL!
Owing to her
i° late
i
arrival she is now
on her return trip to Gisborne and
this afternoon.

due
from Sydney, 0 a.m.
from
Warkworth,
1 a.m.
Omana,
Claymore, from Whangarei, 4.30 a.m.
5
from
Paeroa.
a.m.
Taniwhk,
Clansman, 1 from Russell, 9 a.m.
R&ngitoto, from Coromandel, 12.30 p.m.
Kawau, from Big Omaha, 3.30 p.m.
Waipu, irorn Kopu. 5 p.m.
Waiuku, from Waiheke, 0 p.m.
Apanui, from Mercury Bay, midnight.
to-day.

Maungartui,

'•'*
~

(

Waipiata did not complete cargo
operations last night, as was
expected. Her
departure for Wellington, Lyttelton,
Dun-

cdin. Bluff, Onmnru and Timaru has been
postponed until noon to-day.
.The Richardson motor-ship Awnhou urrived from Gisborne yesterday morning
and
berthed at King s Wharf. The vessel will
remain in port during the holidays,
she
and
resume in the Kast Coast bay trade on
January 6.

City of Delhi, for Wellington. 2 p.m.
Poolta, for Wellington.

Waiuku, for Waiheke. 9.15 a.m.
Waipiato/ far Wellington, noon.
Omana,: for Mntnkana, 2 p.m.
Waimea, for Gisborne. afternoon.
RangitOto, for Thames, 3.30 p.m.
Claymore, for Whangarei. 10.30 p.m.
Taniwha, for Paeroa, midnight.

THE CITY OF DELHI.
In continuation of her voyage from New
York the steamer City of Delhi is scheduled
to sail for Wellington, Lyttelton and Dunedin at two o clock this afternoon.

jjESSELS EXPECTED AT AUCKLAND.
AND COASTAL.

Maunganui. Sydney. toAlay.
Mara ma. Sydney, December 31.
Ulimaroa, Sydney, January 6.

Maui Pomare.
January

Apia,

10.

/

January

12.

THE GOLDEN CROSS.

OVERSEAS.

Ransntiki, London, December 24.
New Zealand, San Pedro, December 25
yurakina. South, December 20. to load,
20.
fetersfield, Java, December
Golden Cro3s, Los Angeles, December 27.
Niagara, Vancouver. December 29.
Vacuoline, San Francisco. December 30.
Surrey, Liverpool. December 31.
/

SIARLY sXILINGS FROM AUCKLAND.
IKTERCOLONIAL AND OVEHSEAB.
Waihemo. Suva, December 24.
Tougariro, London, December 24.
Maunganui, Sydney, December 24.
Tofua, Fiji. December 27.
December 29.
Niagara,
Turakina, London, December 30.
Marama, Sydney, January 2.

Sydney December 19; due
Wellington December 23; sails -or
Sydney December 27
Maheno, left Wellington for Melbourne,

Ulimaroa, left

due Mel-

20;

The American steamer Golden Cross is
scheduled to arrive from Los Angeles next
Saturday. The vessel has timber, caso oil
and general cargo for discharge at Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dunedin and
Gisborne. Henderson and Mncfarlane, Ltd.,
nro the local agents.
v

THE PAKEHA.
Tho Shaw, Savill and Albion steamer
Pakehn is to Load in New Zealand for England. She is due at New Plymouth from
Australia on January 14. Her loading ports
are New Plymouth, Wanganui, Lyttelton,
Pjcton and Wellington. She is to clear
Wellington for London on January 30.
THE TURAKINA.
The New Zealand Shipping Company's
steamer Turakina is to leave Wellington
for Auckland this afternoon to complete
loading for London, Avonmouth, Liverpool,
Manchester and Glasgow. The vessel is duo
on Thursday afternoon and she is scheduled
lo sail for London on January 30.

CAMBRIDGE LEAVES ANTWERP.
The New Zealand Shipping Company has
due Sydney December 23; sails for received
• advice
that the Federal Line
Auckland December 27.
December 19; steamer Cambridge was despatched from
Maunganui, left Sydney
Antwerp on December 18 with a cargo of
sails
23;
December
arrives Auckland
slag for discharge at Auckland and New
for Sydney December 24.
Plymouth. She is due at Auckland about
January 25.
PACIFIC MAIL SERVICE.
MAUNGANUI DUE 6 A.M.
'Aorangi, due Vancouver January 2: sails
for Auckland January 7
The Maunganui will arrive from Sydney
December
due
Vancouver
10.
Niagara, left
December 29; sails for Syd- at six o'clock this morning, according to
Auckland
her wireless advice. The vessel will berth
ney December 29
Central Wharf to land passengers, mail
Makura. leaves Sydney December 24. at
and cargo. She is to sail on her return trip
for
San
•
30,
December
Wellington
to Sydney at three o'clock to-morrow after.
Francisco.
noon.
Monowai, at San Francisco; sails December 24; due Wellington January 12.
/
CUMBERLAND FROM LIVERPOOL.
BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS.
The Federal Line steamer Cumberland was
Eangitiki, left Southampton Novembei to leave Liverpool last Saturday with a
general merchandise cargo from West Coast
21;
Auckland December 24.
o, ports
of Great Britain for discharge at
lonic, ''left Southampton December
Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Port ChalJanuary
16.
due Auckland
December mers and Bluff. She is due at Aucklund on
Southampton
Ruahine. left
January 27.
19: due Wellington January 26.
left Southampton December
Ruapehu,
20: due Auckland January'2B.
THE NORFOLK.
Mataroa, leaves Southampton January 5.
February 3.
The New Zealand Shipping Company addue/ Wellington
leaves Southampton January vises that the Federal Line steamer Norfolk
ib
due at
Auckland from Falmouth in
16: due Auckland February 18
ballast on January 15. The vessel is to load
Bangitane, leaves Southampton February
at Auckland, Gisborne, Napier, Waikokopu,
13, due Wellington March 18.
Wellington and Lyttelton. She is to be despatched from Lyttelton for London, via
Panama, on February 7.
PORT.
, VESSELS IN
Iris, Kai
In Stream —Waitomo, H.M.C.S.
ranga, Waitemata, Gunbor, Pin, aux
R.M.S. NIAGARA REPORTS.
schooner, Waipahi, Mako. Southern
The Royal Mail liner Niagara, en route
H.M.S. from Vancouver and Honolulu, has reported
Philomel,
Devonport—H.M.S.
by wireless that Bhe expects to arrive at
Dunedin, H.M.S. Diomede.
Suva at 5.30 o'clock on Friday morning. She
Port
(C.
Campbell).
E.
North Wall—Huia
will sail later in the day for Auckland
_
.
Waikato.
Sydney. The vessel is due at Auckand
Coy.),
(D.S.S.
Western Wharf—Waihemo
land
qn Monday morning and after landKaimiro (U.S.S. Coy.).
passengers, mail and cargo fcr New Zeaing
(N.Z.S.
Coy.),
Queen's Wharf—Tongariro
land
she
is to resume her voyage to Sydney
Tofiu (U S.S. Coy.).
Wharf-City of Delhi (N.Z.S. at ten o'clock the same night.
Coy.), Waipiata (U.S.S. Coy.), Kanna
(U.S.S. Coy.).
THE ZEALANDIC.
King's
Wharf—Poolta (U.S.S. Coy.).
The Shaw, Savill and Albion motor-ship
Kurpw (U.S.S. Coy.), Waimea_(U.S.S.
Coy.), Awahou (Watkin and wallis). Zealsmdic left London for New Zealand in
ballast to load refrigerated and general
Central Wharf—Maunganui (U.S.S. Coy.). cargo for England. Her loading ports are
Port Chalmers, Bluff, Timaru, Wellington,
Wanganui and Lyttelton.
The vessel is
OVERSEAS SHIPS.
scheduled to reach Port Chalmers on Jan/
uary 19 and to Bail from Lyttelton for
MOVEMENTS AND DUE DATES.
London on February 7.
Corinthic, from London, left Southampton
November 7 for Wellington, Lyttelton
21),
Port Chalmers (arrived December
RANGITIKI DUE 6 A.M. TO-MORROW.
and Bluff.
.
.
,
Further wireless advice received from the
England
Bydric,, from Scandinavia, left Australia,
New Zealand Shipping Company's motoron September 2 for Durban,
Rangitiki states that she now expects
liner
18),
Bluff, Dunedin (arrived December
to arrive from London at six o'clock to(due early
Wellington• and
morning, instead of late to-nieht.
morrow
January).
The vessel will berth at Prince's WhdTf
Earanga. left Liverpool October 27 for
land
passengers and mail for New Zeato
Lyttelton
Wellington,
Auckland,
land and general merchandise for Auckand Dunedin (arrived December 20).
remainder of the cargo is for
land.
The
Canadian Victor, left Montreal October 26 Wellington.
(arrived
for Auckland, Wellington
December 19),' Lyttelton. .Timajru and
Dunedin.
THE PORT DUNEDIN.
November 5 for
Port Huon, left London
The Commonwealth and Dominion Line
Auckland and Wellington (arrived motor-ship
Port Dunedin is duo at AuckDecember 20).
left Liverpool November land from Liverpool on January 10. The
Northumberland*
cargo
vessel has
from West Coast ports of
8 for Auckland, Wellington (arrived
at Auckland,
December 22), Lyttelton, Dunedin and Great B'ritain for discharge
Wellington, Lyttelton and Dunedin. After
New Plymouth.
discharge
she
will load for
completion
of
21
for
London
November
Rangitiki, left
PlyAuckland (due December 24) anu England at Port Chalmers, Bluff. New
WellingWanganui,
Lyttelton
and
mouth,
Wellington.
,
WellingCity of Delhi, left New York November 19 ton. She is to sail finally from
for Auckland (arrived December 20), ton for London, via Panama, on February
HWellington. Lyttelton and Dunedin
Surrey, left Liverpool November 22 for
Auckland (due December 31), Napier,
PASSENGERS FOR MELBOURNE.
Wellington, Lyttelton and Dunedin.
Canadian CruiseV, left Halifax November
The following is the passenger list of the
8),
January
(due
Maheno,
Auckland
which left Wellington for Mel25 for
Napier, Wellington. Lyttelton. Timaru bourne, via Bluff, on Saturday afternoon:
and Dunedin.
Saloon: Miss A. M. Annan. Mr. nnd Mrs.
Huntingdon, left Falmouth November 17. H. M. Cambridge, Miss R. Cullender, Mr.
due Wellington December 30.
D. Devit, Mr. Errington. Miss D. R. OrifTen,
Tisnaren, left San Francisco November Mr. J. A. Gromann. Mr. Jacobs, Mr. J.
(arrived
Wellington
for
Auckland.
24
L. Knutson, Mrs. G. E. McKinlay, Miss
December 21), BlufT and Australia.
D. D. Matthews, Mr. S. Oldham. Mrs. E. D.
!Waikawa. left Lob Angeles November 19 Oppermnn and three children. Miss E.
for, Papeete, Napier, LytteJton, DunPotter. Miss J. Schmith, Mrs. Thomson and
edin (arrived December 21), Nelson (liree daughters, Mr. H. A. Thomson, Mißa
and New Plymouth.
M. V. Ward and 1C steerage.
Brunswick, left Los Angeles November -9
for Sydney, Melbourne, Wellington,
Auckland (due January 15.)
WITHIN WIRELESS RANGE.
R for
lonic, left Southampton December
The following vessels are ~xpcc,>!rl to be
Auckland (due January lfi) and Wellwithin range of the undermentioned wireington.
stations to-day
Otokia. 7 left Los Angeles December 1 for lessAuckland.—Brunswick
Cross,
Golden
(due
25).
December
Wellington
28 for June, Maui Pomare, Rangitiki. Sierra. Solna,
Taranaki, left London November
«).
Zealand.
New
(due
January
Suva. Port Chn'mers
Chatham Islands.— Huntingdon. Uhmaroa,
Lyttelton and Timaru.
Wellington.—Aorangi, Niagara,Wellington,
Golden Cross, left Lob Angeles December Marama,
Olokia. Tamaroa. Port
1 for Auckland (due December 27),
Dunedin
and
G.
C. Brovig, Benmohr, Karamea, Rotorua,
"WJellington. Lyttelton.
Laburnum, Tisnaren.
Oißborne.
Awartia.—Maheno.' Discovery, Aorue. Ka1 for
Enton. left New York DecemberWelling
ra nga. Kalingo, Whalers.
Auckland (due January 10),
ton. Lyttelton and Dunedin.
Norfolk, left Falmouth December 2 for
Auckland (due January 13).
PORT OF ONEHUNGA.
Port Dunedin, left Liverpool December G
(due January 10). Wellfor/Auckland
ington, Lyttelton and Dunedin.
Narhada. left Calcutta December 2 for
Yesterday's Arrivals.—Thomas Cnrrell (5.15
Venting, Singapore and Snrnarang to
Hokianga (I). 15 a.m.).
a.m.), from Coast;
complete loading for Auckland (due
from Hokianga.
/January
2). Wellington. Ly Holt tin.
(1
Departures.—Hatituru
Yesterday's
Bluff.
Timaru," Dunedin and
Ronaki (3.120
Nome, left Seychelles Island December p.in.), for New Plymouth:
Hokianga (4 p.m.), for
Hokianga:
p.m.).
for
(due
January
10)
7 for Port Chalmers
Hokianga.
and Auckland (due January 20).
"VacuoKne, left San Francisco December
G for Auckland (duo December HO),
Wellington, Lyttelton and Dunedin.
BY TELEGRAPH.
Sydney Marti, left Moji, Japan. December
1 and Manila December 8. for Ana
tralia, Wellington and Auckland (due
January 5).
WELLINGTON. —December 22; Arrived—
Peterafield, left Java December 7 for Kaponga
(4.45 a.m.). from Newcastle; KiwiAuckland (duo December 26).
a.m.), from Greymouth; NorthumberRuapehu, left London December 20, for tea (7(9.40
a.m.), from Auckland; Paua (2.30
land
(due
January
28).
Auckland
Port
p.m.), from Dunedin. Sailed—Kahika (3.20
Chalmers and New Plymouth.
Ruahine, left London December 18. for n.m.), for Lyttelton; Wahino (7.50 p.m.),
for
p.m.),
for Lyttelton; Wingatui (8
Wellington (due January 2G), and

December

19;

/
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SHARP ADVANCE IN

INVESTMENTS.

ON

..

for 15s lid.

New

.

.

.

QUOTATIONS.

AUCKLAND CITY LOAN.

..

..

MEETING LONDON LIABILITY.

(Received

SUBSCRIPTION.

December 22, 10.30

p.m.)
LONDON, Dec.

22.
A loan of £198,600 in 5 per cent, debentures at 99 for the Auckland City
Council met with a fairly good response,
A
especially from country applicants.
small amount of tho stock was left with
the underwriters.
The debentures have a currency of 21
years from January 1.
The return to
investors, including bonus on redemption,
will be £5 Is 8d per cent,
Tho loan has been issued to meet part
of a loan of £310,300, in excess of sinking funds, which matures in London on
January 1.
The maturing loan was
raised in London in February, 1910, the
4 per cent, debentures being issued at
101£, and the amount required being
oversubscribed.
It was authorised by

legislation in 1909, the proceeds being
appropriated to a variety of purposes,
including the erection of the Town Hall,
the construction of Grafton Bridge, and
various street, drainage and park im-

provements.

PRODUCE IN LONDON.
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EASIER MARKET FOR HEMP.

[BY

TELEGRAPH.—OWN

:

Tallow.—No auction this week.

Spot
South
American, which continues weak. No
quotable change in price's, but tendency
market quiet in sympathy with
easier.

Hemp.—Manila: Market easier. Fair
business has been done in K grade,
January-March shipment, down to £22.
Sisal: Market dull and easier. ' Afloat
continues pressed for sale.

First grade,
good marks, December-February shipment,
quoted sellers, £2O ss; fair average quality, £l9 15s. Mexican: Unchanged. Cutting commences on January 1 with 25

—

10s lower than last week's quotations.

FEDERAL SHEEPSKINS DUTY.
A MEASURE OF RELIEF.
lii consequence of vigorous protests by
producers and exporters, the Federal

Government has decided to grant some
per
measure of relief from tho duty of
lb. on exported sheepskins.

As the duty

has been tabled in Parliament the Government has no power at present to prevent
its collection, but it has decided to refund
all the duty collected before the decision
was reached by the House.
AUSTRALIAN

BUTTER

EXPORTS.

AN INCREASE SHOWN.

.

..

Fiji, Tonga. Apia, Pago Pago and Honolulu, per Tofua, at 9 a.m.
Monday.

,

Cook Islands. Tahiti, Canada, North
America, West Indies, Great Britain,
Ireland and Continent of Europe, via
San Francisco (Makura from Wellington), per Main Trunk at 5.10 p.m.

1 14

0 12
0 12
0 17
0 7
0 16

..

3
0
0

9

2

G
6
0 9 0
0 10
and Menzies
1 5 0
ELM. Theatre
2 0 0
Ditto (pref.)
0 19 0
0 19 0
Lewis Eady, Ltd. (pf.)
1 1 0
Milne & Choyce (ord.)
1 1 0
(pref.)
Ditto
INLAND DESPATCHES.
0 17 0
1 0 ft
Mo rri s-H ed s tto rn
Ditto (pref.)
0 17 0
To-day.
0
5 «
Moluroa Oil
Wellington, Palmcrston North, Wanganui, N..Z. Fertiliser
0 1G 01
0 1 8
also Taranaki, Wairarapa and King NiZ. Befrig. (con.) 0 1 0
Country Districts, 4 a.m.
1 2 ■3
1 1 0
Robinson Ico Cream
0 11 0
Whangarei, Dargaville, etc., 6.30 a.m. and Stanford
2.45 p.m.
0 18 C,
Ditto (pref.)
Surfdale, etc., 7 a.m.
1 0 0
Sharland and Co.
0 3 t;
Matakana Lower. Mullet Point, Hanson Taranaki Oil
0 2 9
Emtage
8.,
p.m.
0
and
12.30
6
15 01
8.,
P.
.
0 10
P.
Thames Theatre
1 13 0'
Paeroa and Ngatoa (tetters only), 2 p.m.
Union Oil
Thames and Waitakaruru (letters only), Wilsons Cement
3
2 0
1 19
2.30 p.m.
MINING.
Wellington, Wanganui, New Plymouth,
0 0 0
0 0 9Palmerston North, Hastings, Napier Kawarau
0 0 1
and Cambridge (letters only), 4.40 Komnia Reefs
0 0 «,
(1 14 8i
p.m.
0 14 3
Wnihi
0 2 2.
Southern Offices of New Zealand (also Wnihi Grand June. . 0 I 11
Gisborno and Tokomaru Bay), 5.10 Mount Lyell
0 18 B,
0 17 0
.
p.m.
N.Z. GOVT . BONDS.
Turua, 7.45 p.m.
98 0
War Loan, 1938, 11 . .
To-morrow
97 5 0
Ditto, 1939, U
Wellington, Palmerston North, Wanganui.
0
.
.
51
97
10
Ditto,
1933.
also Taranaki, Wairarapa and King
90 7 c.
Ditto, 1933; 5J .
Country Districts. 4 a.m.
99 0 0
Ditto, 1930, r>i
Whangarei, Dargaville, etc., 1i.30 a.m. and
N.Z. INSCRIBED STOCK.
2.45 p.m.
Port Fitzroy, Whangapara, Tryphena, War Loan, 1939, 4 i .
98 0 0
Okupu, Okiwi and Motairehe, 7 a.m.
Ditto, 1937, Si . . 95 15 0
Ditto, 1927-11, Si . . 95 0 0
Awaroa. Cowes, etc., 7 a.m.
Putiki (Onetangi), 8 a.m.
97 15 0
Ditto. 1932, 51
Paeroa and Ngatea (letters only), 2 p.m.
DEBENTURES.
Thames and Waitakaruru (letters only).
92 0 0
2.30 p.m.
Auck. H.B.. 1930, 4 . 90 0 0
98 10 0
1917. 5!. . .
Ditto,
Surfdale. etc., 3.30 p.m.
98 0 0
Wriitianjra
City Auckland. '00. 54
Coromandel (Whangapoua).
101 0 0
(Coroglen). Whemiakite, Ppkatoa, ColTakapunu, 19J5, 0 p.o
101
0 0
Amodeo
Charleß),
and
villo (Port
B(5r. Devonport. Ml, 0
93 0 0
Bay, 3.30 p.m.
B. Ml. Eden, '04. 55
0 0
100
Kawan, 3.30 p.m.
Waitemata C., '03, 5?
Mahurangi, 3.30 p.m.
Auckland Gas, 193'.!, 5 91 0 0
New Plymouth, Gisborne Sheep.
85 0 0
Wellington.
Wanganui,
1 1 0
Palmerston North. Hastings. Napier N.Z. -Breweries
100 0 0
and Cambridge (letters only). 4.40 Williamson's Films

0 13

..

Grey

«

..

.

.;

«

.

Exports of butter from Australia during the five months ended November 30
last totalled 22,460 tons, exceeding by
6771 tons tho exports in the corresponding period of last year. This information
is givon in a statement issued by tho
Acting Minister for Markets. Shipments
of Australian butter to the United Kingdom this year are shown as 19,966 tons,
or nearly 89 per cent, of the total.
While .the exports to Great Britain have
tluis increased by 6762 tons as compared with last year, shipments to other
countries have increased by only 10 tons.
The greater proportion of these exports
is to the East.

DAIRY

PRODUCE PRICES.

Merchants report receipt
cablegrams as follows:

of

overseas

—

Joseph Nathan and Company, from
Trengrouso and Nathan, Ltd., London:
Butter market unchanged with some improved demand. Cheese market steadier.
White, 60s; coloured, 58s.
Amalgamated Dairies. Ltd., from its
London office; Butter market now active;
finest, 112s to 114s; retails unchanged.
white, 60s;
Cheese now, generally,
coloured, 58s; improved demand at these
prices.
Canadian still quiet, nominal
quotations, 745; retail unchanged.

.

WELLINGTON HIDE MARKET.

.

PRICES
Wellington

IRREGULAR.

woolbrolcers held their sheeD-

iskin, hide and tallow sale ou I'riday. 'lho
sheepskins market was irregular, all grades
being Wl to 2d down on lust sales. Sound

Saltedfi depolls showed the least drop.
clined on the same basis; medium and lightweight hides, par; heavies declined 3d to
«.B<l p<Sr lb. Kip and yearlings sold ut
Cnlf
prices well up to ruling quotations.
iHbcede'd jd. Tallow was up to last sale
prices:—
tho
of
following
range
The
is
rtites
*jheepskins: Halfbred, sd; fine crossbred,
CALL AND DIVIDEND LIST.
ati to sd; medium crossbred, 2Jd to 4id;
®uo
,
Dividends—
ctoarso crossbred, 25d to 4Jd: half wools, lid
Id
Hd to 3d; pelts. 3d;
Quarter wools,
Morriß-Hedatrom—inI ori m, ord., ' Deo. .!1 to 4d;
salted, 8d to Is
3
tt> 3{d; pelts.
(id
(AusCompany
full
2s
wools,
British Tobnceo
(lJuarler wools, Is;
tralia). Ltd.—ordinary, Quartrt Us: lambs, 8d to Is. Hides: Ox, 331b to
)o0 '
. •
•
•
lerly 2S p.c.
3d to 4 3-8d; 15lb to 521b, 4d to 4 5-8d;
4'llb
s:'f|lb to 591b 4 l-8d to 5 l-8d; GOlb to G9lb.
National Tobacco—final. 8 P-C,
ord.
p.c.
on
on prof, and 15
4?jd to s{d; 70lb and over, 3d to old; cow,
shares
3:tSb to 391b. 3d to 4 7-8(1; 40lb to 481 h.
Jan
p.c,
ii
Nat. Bunk of N.Z.—lnterim. G
Idf to 4 7-Bd, 491b and ovor, 2d to 4Sd:
Howard Sniith-Hjnartorly. prof., J n
kit?, 251b to 321b. 3d to r 4 7-8(1; 17lb to
'
]}
p.c
24lib, 4d to 6 7-Sd; yearling, tllb to lGlb,
Sulphide Corporation—pref., 1b
to 7 l-8d: calf. 91b to 10lb, 5 1-Pd to
Tan. .7 4d
_
• .
n share
7}cl;: Gib to Blb. GJd to OJd; lib to slb._ 2d
interim, 4 p.c.
in tins,
Reliance Loan
to. 9 7-fld. Taliow: In casks. 20s;tails,
per
on pref., and 5 p.c. on ord.
etoi. 10s to 19a. Sundries: Cow
91d;
• •
J* n lb.
per
hair,
lOjd:
shares
horse
doitoxi, Gel to
p.c.
L'eb.
Grey Valley Collieries—final, 3
mohdir, 3d.
.

p.m.

Southern Offices of New Zealand
Bay).
Gisborno

P.m

and

Tokomaru

(also,

5.10

counter

*

~

••

.•

,

»

..

,

/

30/18/19/9
13/3

14/-

8/6
19/9
12/6

152/6 65/- to 100/74/- 7/- to 60/55/52/10127/35/-

50/35/12/26/31/-

to
to
to
to
to

58/48/25/30'45/-

Following are tlic latest quotations for
New Zealand meat on the London
market:—
New Zealand Frozen Sheep.—Canterbury and North Island selected crossbred
wethers and maiden ewes, 571b. to 641b.
and 651b. to 721b., 4gd; North Island crossbred wethers and maiden ewes, 48lb. to
561b., 4|d; 571b. to 641b. and 651b. to
721b., 4fd.
Lambs. —Canterbury, second quality,
average 301b., 7-jjd.
Beef.—Ox fores, 1601b. to 2201b., 3|d;
ox hinds, 4j|d.
Good Quality Beef.
A few trucks of Waikato and Tokoroa
steers came forward in good condition, but
the bulk of the beef offering of 293 steers
and 282 cows and heifers was drawn from
near-Auckland graziers. The quality of
the beef offering was good, and all wellfinished young cattle met with a very
firm demand, prices, in certain instances,
showing a tendency to exceed those of
Top price of the day was
last week.
secured for a line of heavy prime steers
on account of Mr. W. W. McLaughlin,
Papatoetoe, which made up to £l4 2s 6d.
Well-finished steers, not too heavy in
bone, on account of Mr. J. R. Hill,
Ohinewai, brought from £ll 12s 6d to £l2
12s 6d.
Medium framed, well-finished
steers,, on account of Messrs. Chambers
Brothers, Tokoroa, sold from £lO 2s 6d
to £l2 2s 6d. Top price in the cow and
heifer section, £lO 10s, was paid for an
extra choice prime heifer on account of a
Waikato vendoi'.
Barely Sufficient Lambs.
yarding than usual of calves
smaller
A
met with a firmer market. Well-finished
young calves brought slightly higher

Company

on the

report

Beef.—At our Westfield Christmas fat
stock market we penned ox beef in well up
to usual numbers. The quality was firstclass and selling under a steady demand
values remained very firm at late rates, iso
extra heavy bullocks were yarded. Prime
heavy cattle realised £l2 2s Gd to £l2 1-s
Gd; lighter prime steers, £lO 17s Gd to
£l2; light prime steers. £0 17s Gd to £lO
15s. Cow and heifer beef cime forward
no
in full numbers and sold steadily with
Extra prime heavy
alteration in value.
heifers
realised
£8
17s
Gd
and
young cows
15s;
to £9 12s 6d; heavy, £7 10a to £8
lighter, £5 10a to £7 7s Gd; other killable
cows, £4 to £5 7s Gd. Extra choice ox sold
to
to 31s per 1001b; choice and prime, 28s
30s; just killable, 25s to 275; prime young
just
killable.
30s;
and
27a
to
heifer,
cow
.
.
.
20s to 255.
Sheep.—Sheep came forward in small num
prices ab_o\e
bers and found a ready sale at Extra
primu
last week's rates for all classes.
19s; extra heavy prime
hoggets, 17s 3d to
wethers, 17s Gd to 18a Gd; heavy prune, 16a
Gd to 17s 3d; medium, 15s to IGs 3d; light
and unfinished, 14s; heavy prime ewes, 10s
3d to 12s; lighter, 6s to 9s 6d; other ewes,
.
4s Gd to 5s 6d.
. Lambs.—Spring
lambs came forward in
market and,
for
Christmas
a
small numbers
as
as a result, values firmed, especially
prime
Heavy
the sale progressed.
19a Gd to 21s; medium, 17s 3d to 19s; light,
15s to 17s.
Cafves. —Calves were yarded in lesser
numbers than last week and values reflected
firmer tendency throughout.
a slightly
Runners, £3 10s to £5 ss; heavy vealers,
Us;
£2 12a to £5 7s; medium, £2 3s toto £2
£1 Is;
light, £1 4s• to £2 2s; rough, 10s
small, 5s to IGs.
Pigs,—An average yarding of pigs came
forward and met with a slightly firmer
inquirv. Choppers, £2 5s to £3 17s; heavy
baconers, £2 14* to £2 18s; medium and
light. £2 5s to £2 Us; heavy porkers. £2 Gs
to
to £2 9s; medium and light, £1 13s
£2 4s. Stores sold at late rates.
„,

.

VALUES AT FRANKTON.
IMPROVEMENT IN OX BEEF.
[BY

TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
HAMILTON, Monday.

A fairly heavy yarding of cattle came forward at the weekly stock sales at the Frankton yards to-day. Bidding for ox beef, of
which there was a heavy offering, was brisk
and slightly higher prices were realised. A
fair demand existed for fat cows and stores.
An average entry of fat wethers maintained
late rates. Fat lambs were in good demand,
but owing to the large offering values
dropped slightly. Competition was keen for
a smaller yarding of pigs. The auctioneers
quote as follows:
Dalgety and Company, Ltd.—Fat wethers
made up to 16s sd; two-toolli fat wethers,
15s 9d; prime heavy fat lambs, lGs lOd to
18s; medium-weight, 14s to 15a 6d; light
prices.
lambs, 12s lOd to 13b 6d; prime young-cows
The sheep entry was well down on that and heifers, £G 13s to £8 17s Gd; light cows
of last week, being under an average and heifers, £4 15s to £5 ss; porkers, to £2
offering. Well-finished young sheep made lis.
New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency
rates, Company,
Is to Is 6d a head above
Ltd.—Prime fat bullocks sold at
throughderfiand
meeting with a steady
£ll 17s 6d to £l2 15s; medium quality, £ll
fat
out. The quality was mixed, but there to £ll 15s; light fat, £9 5s to £lO 15s:
to £7 ss; light, £5 12s 6d to
cows, £6
was a good percentage of well-finished £G 7s 6d; 10a
cows, £3 7s 6d to £5; fat
store
young ewes and wethers.
wethers, 16s sd; fat lambs, lGs to 17s Id;
The entry of lambs was barely suffi- poorer, 14s to 15s Gd; baconers, £2 Gs to £2
lis; stores, 39s 6d; weaners, 18s to I!Gs.
cient for butchers' Christmas requireG. W. Vercoe and Company, Ltd.—Prime
ments, in spite of the fact that many medium-weight
fat bullocks sold at £l2 10s
buyers stocked up last week on low- to £l3 8s; medium-weight, £l2 to £l2 ss;
light and unpriced lambs.
Prices showed a decided light fat, £9 to £lO 17s Gd;prime
heavy fat
to finished, £8 lGs to £3 19s;
advance, prime sorts making from
cows, £7 10s to £8 15s; heavy fat, £6 15s
8d a lb. Exporters were not able to to
£7 ss; lighter, £5 15s to £6 10s; light,
operate.
£4 to £5 10s; prime heavy fat heifers, £7
£5 15s to £G 10s;
A short entry of pigs saw- porkers meet 15s to £8 148; light,heavy
fat wethers, lGs
vealers, £2 8s to £3;
with a very keen sale to butchers, prices 3d
fat,
16s; heavy fat ewes.
15s
9d
to
17s;
to
and
to
7d
averaging
from
6d
advancing
7s to 8s 9d; heavy fat lambs, 15s Cd to
a lb. Baconers, as a result of factories 17s 4d; lighter, 12s Gd to 15s 3d; light, 9s
£2 10s to £2 12s;
closing for the holidays, were not wanted, 9d to 12s: heavy porkers,good
stores, 35s to
light,
5s to £2 9s;
and the market sagged under last week's £2 Is; £2
weaners, 25s to 275.
rates. Stores sold at late rates.
Farmers' Co-operative Auctioneering ComA buyer for shipment to the Islands on pany, Ltd.—We had a good yarding of ox
and a small yarding of cow beef.
the Tofua this week was active on some beef
Prime ox and good quality cow beef met
of the better quality fat sheep pens, with fair competition and the price retaking some particularly choice prime mained firm at late rates. There was a
heavy yarding of fat sheep, which comprised
woolly ewes.
mostly fat lambs'. Wethers and ewes were
dull of sale, but fat lambs mdt with good
competition and sold at increased prices.
SALES.
There was a small yarding of fat and store
pigs. Quotations: —Fat wethers, 16s Gd; fat
ewes, 7s to 7s Gd; prime fat lambs, 19s 7d
to £1 0s 7d; medium fat lambs, 16s to 19s;
lighter, 12s to 14s; store lambs, Ss 9d;
AUCTIONEERS' REPORTS.
vealers, 24s to £3 12s Gd; heavy fat bullocks,
£l2 5s td £l2 17s; medium, £ll 8s to £ll
17s 6d; light, £7 15s to £lO 10s; fat cows,
ALFRED BUCKLAND AND SONS. £&
10s to £6 17s 6d: store cows,'3os to 355;
heavy porkers, £2 10s; good stores, £2 Is;
weaners, 17s to £1 Is.
Alfred Buckland and Sons, Limited, report on the weekly "Westfield stock Bale held
yesterday as follows:
PUKEKOHE POTATOES.
Beef.—Owing to the holidays we held our
weekly Westfield fat stock market yesterday [BX TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
and penned beef to the number of 273 head,
PUKEKOHE, Monday.
compared with 249 head lust Wednesday,
showed a harLocally-grown
potatoes
comprising 165 steers and 108 cows and dening in price of about 5s a ton to-day,
heifers. There were fewer heavy cattle, but as compared with prices last Monday.
the quality, generally, was first-class. The
demand was steady throughout, and last Increased orders came to hand to cover
week's values ruled. (Extra choice ox sold requirements for the holidays, but with
to £1 lis per 1001b; choice and prime ox, haymaking in hand a considerable number
£1 9s to £1 ltis; secondary and plaiu ox, of growers found it impracticable to
£1 7s to £1 8s; prime young cow and heifer devote all their attention to digging and
beef, £1 7a to £1 10s; ordinary cow beef,
Extra heavy prime steers despatching potatoes, with the result that
18s to £t Cs.
Prices toranged in price from £l3 10s to £l4 2s Gd; supplies did not fill orders.
heavy prime steers, £l2 10s to £l3 7s Gd; day ranged round £5 5s per ton f.0.r.,
lighter prime steers. £ll 5s to £l2 7s Gd;
last
Monday.
Pukekohe, as against £5
light prime steers, £9 to £ll 2s (3d; small
and unfinished steers, £7 to £8 17s Gd;
heifers,
oxtra heavy prime young cows and
heifers,
£9 to £lO 10s; heavy prime cows apd
nnd
£7 10s to £8 17s 6(1; lighter prime cowscows,
other
killable
£7
7a
Gd;
heifers, £G to
£3 10s to £5 17s Gd.
Sheep.—There was an average yarding of
WILLIAMSON FILMS, LTD.
sheep, a proportion of which were plain
and unfinished. These sold at late rates.
Extra
Prime wether mutton was firmer.
[BY TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
heavy prime wethers, 19s to 19s 9d; heavy
CHRISTCHURCH, Monday.
medium
to
prime wethers. 17s Gd to 18s 9d;
heavy prime wethers, lGs Gd to 17s 3d; light
a tour by the managing
Following
prime wethers, 15s to 16a 3d;
to medium wethers,
Mr. Beaumont Smith, Williamextra
9d;
director,
lis
6d
to
14s
unfinished
heavy prime young ewes, 12s Gd to 13s 9d;
son Films (N.Z.), Ltd., have completed
heavy prime ewes, lis to 12s 3d; lighter
control of three more
prime ewes, 10s to 10s 9d; other killable negotiations -for the
owes, 8s to 9s 9d; other ewes, 4s to 7s Gd theatres in the South Island. The lease
(1170 sheep sold).
of a fourth is under consideration. .
Lambs.—Lambs came forward to the numIn Christchurch the company has taken
ber of 1179, as against 886 at last weeks over the management of the Civic
brisk
and
values
adsale.- Competition was
Theatre (Municipal Concert Hall) temvanced 2s to 3s a head. Extra heavy prime
for
lambß, £1 Is «d to £1 2s 9d; heavy prime porarily. and of the Strand Theatre
In Dunedin the Octagon
lambs, £1 to £1 Is 3d; lighter prime lambs, a long period.
has been amalgamated with the
18s Gd to 19s 9d; light prime lambs.
lambs, Theatre
Ills Gd to 18s 3d; small and plain
llegent Theatre under the company's con13s to 15a.
trol The fourth theatre is in another
Calves. —Thero was less than an average centre of the South Island. This extencalves.
Prime
young,
yarding of fat and
is understood, has been made
light-weight venters were in demand and sion, it
conipany'es circuit
realised higher prices; all other classes sold partly to improve the
of its
at late rates. Runners made £3 12s Gd to and partly as a practical declaration
14s;
to
£3
independence in the picture theatre busi£7 12s Gd; heavy venters, £3 3s
£2
light.
5s
to
12s
£2
18a;
£2
to
medium,
ness in New Zealand.
i'2 10s, small veulers, £1 12s to £1 18s;
and
bucket-fed calves. 18s to £1 Gs; small were
fresh dropped, 3s to 16s (IG2 calves
'

DETAILS OF

PICTURE THEATRE CONTROL

sold).

fat
Pigs.—We had a small offering of
pigs. Choppers nnd buconers sold at last

AT LEAST A YEAR'S WORK.
[from .our

own

b

correspondent.]
SYDNEY, Dec, 11.

It is generally considered that there in
than meets the eye in the FederaJ
Government's decision to appoint a Royal
Commission to inquire in the basic wage.
It was mainly due to th 6 activities of •
the Railway Commissioners in three States
that the question of the basic wage came
before the Federal Arbitration Court.
Since then several organisations of private employers have joined in the issue before the Court. With everything pointing to the fact that if the Court went
on with the hearing a reduction in the
basic wage was bound to follow, the
Federal Govermffent, under the pressure
of the unions, felt somewhat embarrassed.
The Government instructed the Attorney?
General to intervene, but it soon realised
that the Court, with its statutory powers
behind it, would not be hindered.
At the outset the unions, by their concerted action, made the task before the ,
Court an extremely difficult one by objecting to the presence of counsel to
assist the parties; It is felt that counsel
would have simplified procedure and
materially assisted the Court in securing
the information desired. Then came the
unions' request for a really comprehensive
inquiry that might have occupied the
, '
Court for more than a year.
Here are the questions which it waft
proposed tlio Court should inquire into:
—(l} Finance, banking and national in*
come; (2) productivity of Australia; (3)
distribution costs in Australia; (4) trading and financial institutions; (5) effect':
upon Australia of tariffs and bonuses;
(6) effect of varying exchange rates on
Australian monetary values; (7) manflr
gerial and overhead charges; (8) defects
alleged to exist in the present method
of determining the present basic wage;
(9) defects alleged to exist in the present
method of collecting data relative toprice
levels and cost of living.
'4
The Court hesitated to undertake this
formidable task. It decided that its inquiry must be limited to the decline iff'
the national revenue", the reduced spending power and the cessation of external
loans. That, in turn, indicated Jto the
unions that the inquiry cculd only result in a substantial reduction in the
basic wage—perhaps to the full extent
of the 10 per cent, asked for by the
Further pressure was
commissioners.
then brought to bear upon the Federal,
Government, already worried almost to'
breaking point over the financial position'
of the Commonwealth.
The A.C.T.U., the all-powerful industrial body, demanded that a Royal Commission should be appointed, the object
being plain—to delay 'at least the pronouncement of a new basic- wage, if that
were possible. The Royal Commissioner
will be the'Federal Statistician, who has
already wpn favour among the extremists*
because of his open advocacy of a form
of inflation. 'The task will occupy: Mr|
Wickens for at least 12 months and it is
doubtful whether the Cpurb will be permitted to give its judgment until the in-"
quiry is completed. The Court, of coursesis not at present bound by the commission, but it is suggested that it is not
unlikely that legislation may be introduced to so bind it.
more

-

:
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SYDNEY, Dec. 22.

..

Donaghy'a Kope
Dunlop Perdriau
Electro. Zinc (ord.) .
Ditto (pref.)
Farmers' Trading Co.
Ditto (A pref.)
Ditto (B pref.)

22/- to
14/- to
13/6 to
16/- to*
9/- to
51- to
13/- to
7/- to

and

weekly Westfield fat stock sale held yesterday as follows;
.
, ,

_

per cent, reduction. New Zealand: Market dull and buyers indifferent in view
of sisal position. Nominal values, 5s to

.

»

CORRESPONDENT.]

WELLINGTON, Monday.
The Department of Agriculture has received the following cablegram, dated December 20, from tho High Commissioner

.

..

30/18/19/9
14/9
13/9
9/22/9
14/6

-

FULL

ALMOST

.

..

31/-

25/- to 30/- 25/- to 30/-

cow unci heifer
22/- to
14/- to
Boner unci rough
15/- to
Prime wethers .
Unfin. wethers . 11/G to
. .
10/- to
Prime ewes
4/G to
Unfin. ewes
16/0 to
Prime lambs
10/- to
Unfin. lambs
CALVES (per head)—
65/- to
Runners .
Vealers
7/- to
PIGS (per head)50/-' to
Baconers
34/- to
Porkers
12/- to
Weaners
21/- to
Slips
Large, stores
281- to

..

Last Week.

Dalgety

31/

OX

WELLINGTON EXCHANGE.
N.Z. I?efrig. (con.) .015
Taranaki Oil
0 3 0
..

Tiiis Week.
—

Choice rtncl prime

*Nb, interim dividend.

South Wales lost

To-morrow and on December 31 an overdelivery of town letters (registered
as well as ordinary) will be made from the
postmen's branch, first floor of Chief 1 obi
A
between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Office,
special clearance of all city letter-boxes
six
o'clock
to-morrow
evenwill be mnde at
ing. but the usual midnight clearance will
Day)
not be made. Thursday (Christmas Mails
will be observed as a close holiday.
Lyttelton.
p.m.
offices
close
at
5.10
Lyttelton.
will
for southern
boxes will
Nuculu, left San Francisco December 17.
LYTTELTON.—December 22; Arrived— The midnight clearance of letter
(Boxing
Day)
January
10).
Plymouth.
Friday
usual.
(due
a.m.).
Opihi (G. 20
for Auckland
from New
be made as
also
Cumberland, left Liverpool December 20 Sailed—Foxton (12.10 p.m.). for Foxton; and January 1 (New Year's Day) will mails
January 27),
(due
for
Auckland
Opawn (2.5 p.m.), for Blenheim; Breeze be observed as close holidays. All
Wellington, Lyttelton. Port Chalmers
(3 p.m.), for Dunedin; Opihi (5.40 p.m.),
will close at 4 a.m. with the exception that
and BinfF.
those for southern ports will close at 5.10
for Wellington; Maori (8.45 p.m.), for WellJune, left Ocean Island December 15, for ington.
p.m. Only parcels for which the "express
.
Lytyt'.'lton (due December 30). and
transit" fee has been paid will be deDUNEDlN.—December 22; Sailed-Ka- spatched. The midnight clearance will be
Port Chalmers.
New Zealand, left San Pedro, December 1, lingo (3.10 p.m.), for Lyttelton.
made as usual. Thero will be no delivery Calls—
for Auckland (due December 25). and
Mt. Welcome Mining—2d a. share Jan. 9
SAN FRANCISCO.—December. 20: Sailed by postmen. Lato fee letters may bo
Los
Zealund,
Anposted at the chief post office up to 6.30
Australia.
via
—Wairuna, for New
Herminiua. left Antwerp December 20, for geles.
p.m. and at the railway station up to ten
Auckland (due January 27).
boforo the advertised times of
STOCK EXCHANGE HOLIDAY.
COLON.—December 20: Arrived—Norfolk, minutes
City of Glasgow, was to leave New
departure of the express trains. All branches
York December 14, for Auckland (due en route from Falmouth to Auckland.
open
for business on January 2. but
will be
The Auckland Stock Exchange will close
January 15). Wellington, Lyttelton and
NEW YORK..—December 20: Arrived— the usual afternoon delivery will not be
Dunedin.
this afternoon for the Christmas and Now
made,
Port Pirie, from England.
for
Antwerp
Cambridge, left
December IS.
It will reopen on the
Year holidays.
LONDON.—December 20: Sailed—ZealnnH..P. DONALD,
Auckland (due January 25) und New
morning of January 12.
lluapohu,
Zealand.
Chief
Postmaster.
dic
and
for
New
Plymouth.
,

BEEP (per 1001b)
Extra choice ox
Choice und prime

*

2s 6d to sell at £2B 7s 6d, compared with
GOVERNMENT REPORT.
£2B 10s on Saturday.
Quotations for
The Government meteorologist reported bank shares showed little or no movelast evening as follows:—An anti-cyclone ment.
is now covering New Zealand and the
Tho
insurance grctup was quiet.
eastern Tasmai) Soa.
A depression of
a westerly type extends from the western Nationals drew quotatfcns for the first
Tasman Sea across the greater part of time for several days, buyers offering 13s
Southern Australia. Indications are for 6d and sellers asking 14s 9d.
Goldsmoderate and variable winds, but northbrough-Morts were wc laker, sellers, at
erly to westerly prevailing, and later
19s, failing to draw a buying quotation.
freshening in and south of Cook Strait.
Valleys had
Seas generally smooth to moderate, but In the coal group
rising south of Capo Egmont. Freshensteady buyers at 10s 9d, with sellers uning northerly to westerly winds and modchanged at 20s 6d
Iluyers offered 7s
erate seas in the eastern Tasman Soa.
at the moaning calls, but
The weather for the most part will be for Renowns
Auckland Gas
fair, but cloud increasing again soon, and withdrew at tho close.
later rain developing in districts with a improved, to see sales at £!3s 6d, a gain of
westerly aspect, and in the far north and 3d on the last Auckland! sale nearly a
south. Mild to warm temperatures.
fortnight ago.
Sellers of New Zealand! Breweries at
40s
failed to attract a bu ping quotation.
RECORD.
RAINFALL
Little movement was shourn in the misPall in City (Herald gauge): 24
hours ended midnight, Dec. 22 , .
,00in. cellaneous group. G{ey and Menzies were
Total for December up to 9 a.m.
at 9s.
Wilsons Cements were
yesterday (Albert Park gauge) .
.761n. sought
Average rainfall for December
firmer, with buyers at 39s ,5d at the clos2,90 in.
Record rainfall for December (1910) 8.59 in.
ing call, compared with tl:to last sale of
Rainfall for year to date . .
46.59in. 38s 9d.
Average annual rainfall, •74 years
44.97in.
Taranaki Oils were a Kittle easier,
buyers dropping 3d t,o 2s Gtl, compared
with 3s on Saturday.
Jib the mining
YESTERDAY'S WEATHER.
group Kawaraus were dealt, with at 6d,
The following official report was issued at the price at which the last sale was put
4 p.m. yesterday:—
through a fortnight ago.
Station.. Wind. Weather..
Bar. Ther.
Norfolk Is., S.E.. mod. br., fine 30.01
Cape Maria, N.E., gen. br., o'cast 29.98
CLOSING
Auckland, N.E., m. b., p. cl'dy 30.06 7G
09
East Cape, N., sir. br.. p. cloudy 30.17 70
BuyerSi
Sellers.
Cape Egmont, W., gH. br., fine 30.08 08
£
£
s cfl
8 d
Napier, calm, showery
. .
. 30.01
71
Fare. Spit, N.W., fr. br., p. cl'dy 30.00 72
BANKS.
Stephen's Is., W., mod. br., cloudy 30.00
03 Aus. of Commerce
0 18 9
Wellington N.W., g. br.. p. cl'dy 29.99 61 Australasia
9 10 0
9 2 0
C. Campbell, N.E., mod. b„ o'cast 29.90 07 Com. of Australia . . 0 15 G
0 15 11
Greymouth, S.W., sit. b., p. cl'dy 30.03 02
Ditto (now issue, f.p.)
0 15 11
Akaroa. Lt., S.W., sit. br., p. cl'dy 29.94 5G Eng., Scot, and Aus.
5 2 6
Nugget Pt.. N„ fr. br., fine
29.89 GO National of N.Z.
5 0 0
5 0 0
Puysegur Point. N.N.W.,
mod.
5 10 0
Nat. of A'asia (con.) 5 2 r,
br., pt. cloudy
29,84 0-1
28 0 0
28 12 6
New South Wales .
Chatham Is., W., sit br., overcast 30.13 59 New Zealand
2 9 9
2 10 0
Sydney (9 a.m.), S., lt. air, cloudy 29.85
D pref., 20s paid
X 5 0
Hobart (9 a.m.), N.W. mod br.,
Union of Australia
9 2 6
partly cloudy
29.18
INSURANCE.
National
0 13 0
0 14 9
Now Zealand
2 0 3
2 1 3
Queensland
2 1 0
SUN. MOON AND TIDES.
South British
2 14 G
2 10 0
Sun—Rises, 4.58 a.m.; sets, 7.41 p.m.
2 10 0
Standard
Moon—First quarter, Sunday, 3.59 p.m.*;
LOAN AND AGENCY 1
full, January 5, 12.45 a.m.
Dominion Investment
0 19 6
p.m.
High Water—
a.m.
0 17 0
F. Co-op. Auc. (B pref.)
.
Auckland
10.1
.
9.48
Goldsbrough-Mort
0 19 0
Manukau Heads
0 12 G
Newton King (pref.)
Onehunga Wharf
12.55
1.23
N.Z. Loan and Merc. 75 0 0
0 3 0
N.A. Far. Co-op. (ord.)
0 8 G
Ditto (B pref.)
1 1 0
Relianco Loan
MAIL
COAL.
Grey Valley .
0 IS 9
1 0 fi
. .
2 0 6
Pukemiro Collieries
0
(ord.)
OVERSEAS.
9 0
INWARD
Renown
0 2 9
Ditto (pref.)
/. ! 1
The Maunganui is due at Auckland from Taupiri
0
.
1
Sydney at six o'clock this morning with 152
1 2 0
Ditto (pref.)
bags of Australian mail, all for Auckland.
8 3
Waipa
0 G 3
«
The Rangitiki is due at Auckland from Westport-Stocklon
1 9
London at six o'clock to-morrow morning
GAS.
with 500 bag> of mail and 700 bags of par.
1 3 9
cel mail for New Zealand.
Auckland
1 3 3
0 17 t;
18 0
The Kaponga arrived at Wellington yesDitto (con.)
(V
terday morning from Newcastle with 42 Thames
7 0
bags of Australian mail, which will reach
SHIPPING.
Auckland to-day..
The Niagara is due at Auckland from Devonport Steam . .
1 0 6
0M3 8
Steam. .
Vancouver. on December 29 with English Northern
0» 6 8
and American mail.
Ditto (con.)
TIMBER.
Bartholomew
1 0 0
0 9 3
Kauri Timber
0-10 3
OUTWARD OVERSEAS.
1 1 0
Leyland-O'Bricn
To-day.
0 9 0
National
Specially-addressed
correspondence
for
WOOLLEN.
Great Britain, Ireland and Continent Kaiapoi
.
0 9 0
of Europe
Central America. CristoBREWERIES.
bal, Panama Canal, per Tongariro. at
7 p.m.; parcels at 3 p.m.
Mail due C. L. Innes and Co.
1 1 0
London January 28.
1 1 0
Ditto (pref.)
N.Z. Breweries
2 5 0
To-morrow.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Australian States. Ceylon, India, China.
Japan, Straits Settlements.
South Auck. AmuBe. Park
0 3! 0
Africa, Egypt and Norfolk Island, also, A. J. Entrican (pf.) G
0 IS 0
air-mail correspondence
for Great Australian GlaBS
1 4 0
Britain. Ireland and Continent of Australian Iron (pf.) 0 12 0
Europe, via Karachi-London air-mail, Booth-Mncdonald (pf.)
0 at 9
due London January 28, per Maunga
British Tobacco
1 9 0
1 101 3
'
nui, at 3 p.m.; parcels at 11 a.m.
Bycroft, Limited
1 131 0
Fiji, per Waihemo, at 10 a.m.. lato fee Colonial Sugar
30 0 0
.
11 a.m.
Consolidated Brick
0 14 0
1 2 G
Dominion Pictures
Saturday.

DALGETY AND COMPANY.

—

..

Gldeg.

LAMBS.

The smallest "Christmas market" for
many years came forward to Weatfield yesterday. Owing largely to the fact that
the holding of a sale so near to Sunday
did not allow time for train lots to arrive
from distant parts of the province, there
were only 12 trucks in the Westfield
siding early yesterday morning. The market in most sections was very firm, to
slightly above last week's parity.
The following is a summary of the
prices realised for fat stock for the last
two weeks at the Westfield fat stock
sales:

..

..

.

„

BUSINI£SS

RETURN

Following is a list of yesterday's transA decidedly easifir tendency was shown
actions on New Zealand Stock Exchanges.
in certain sections 't>f the Auckland Stock In the
second column is given the return,
Exchange yesterday*
based on the. last dividend, from investThe total volume of business was not ment at the quoted price. In the case of
heavy, buyers showing the usual near- Government and other redeemable securities the return includes redemption. The
vacation tendency to .hold back firm offers first column gives the figures at which
until after the holidays.
the sales were made:—
In the gilt-edged .'lection --a sale of taxAUCKLAND EXCHANGE.
free 1939 stock was ,put through at £97
Return on
Sale Price. Investment.
l'ss, a price on a loMel with last week's
£
£
fi. d.
8. d.
4 17 3
market.
A compa rmtively wide range Ins. Stock. 1939, 4} 07 15 0
Com. Bnnlc of Atts.
015 a
910 5
of Government stocks and bonds drew Bank of N.B.W.
28 7 (i
6 6 10
Auckland Gas
Gl6 2
1 3 G
buying quotations, btjt local body debenThe following sn'e was also made:—
Knwnnnt, Od.
tures were not wanted.
CHRISTCHURCH EXCHANGE.
Barometer, midnight, steady
In the banking grikup Commercials of
30.101n.
Midnight, Sunday
30.001n. Australia lost 3d to stdl at 15s 9d. More Bank of N.S.W. .. 28 0 0
6 8 7
Goldabrotidh-Mort (2) 018 4
Temperatures in shade yesterday (to mid(odd lot)
Refrig.
held
N.Z.
0
were
wanted
at
15s
bnt
sellers
B.G
tkl,
night)—Maximum, 76d0g.; Minimum,

„„

„

LITTLE

..

AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND.

via Bluff. December
bourne December 26.
Marama, left Wellington

THE PETER SFIELD.
Spedding, Ltd., hns received wiroless adfrom the steamer Petersfield stating
v*lc
that she will arrive from Java next Friday,
three days earlier than was expected. The
vessel has a full cargo of raw sugar for
discharge at Chelsea.
®

via Southern ports.

,

Napier

The

VESSELS SAILING TO-DAY.

INTERCOLONIAL

yester-

Wharf.
to anil

The following weather forecast for 24
hours from 7 a.m. to-day was supplied by
Mf. H. M. Vincent last evening:—Conditions over most of the Tasman Sea are
still very disturbed and an extensive depression occupies the area between Tasmania and tho South Island. Unsettled
weather is expected, with rain in western
areas, and gradually becoming general.
Thunder probable in places near tho west
coast. Northerly to north-westerly winds,
moderate to strong, increasing strong to
gale, especially southward from New Plymouth. Seas becoming rough and increasing generally. Local outlook: Cloudy and
unsettled, with intermittent rain. Warm
and humid conditions, followed by colder
temperatures

MINING NEWS.

-

CHINESE LOAN SCHEME.
UNITED STATES APPROACHED.
SEVENTY MILLIONS IN SILVER.
own cobresposdent.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.
Judge Linebaradviser,
American
An
Kai-shek,
Chiang
sent
by
been
ger, has
of China, to sound the United
loan
States Government on an ambitious
of £70,000,000 in silver for the purpose.,
of rehabilitating the country. The scheme,

[from

ouh

President'

which is almost incredible, aims at repay-,
ment over a period of half a century at
only 2 per cent, interest.
Silver-hungry China, according to this
fantastic scheme, would first of all utilise
the loan in building roads. Then manufacturing and farming would share m.
it. Presently, results would appear in!
American
the form of heavy purchases of
goods. The United States' would- loan
friendly Power
its idle silver surplus to a
at 2 per cent., not merely as a means of
staving off Bolshevism, which would be
inevitable without the loan, jbufc as a
of onemeans of creating customers out
fourth of the inhabitants of the earth. t
Chinese economists held that a silver
into
loan would not only stimulate China
a new activity that would drive away,,
pauperism and despair, but would immediately reopen American silver mines and
start new ones to replenish the supply
diminished by the; loan. It would go far
toward ending the depression in .'the
United States by providing an almost immediate market for surplus Americangoods. Britain and Japan lacked thenecessary silver. Credit loans, which they
could give, would not serve the same
concrete purpose which a vast quantity-.,
of silver would serve. .
Silver would not cheapen itself, it is
argued, by a sudden increase in quantity
in China. It would come in in a known
and definite quantity, and it. did not play
the important role in relation to Chinese
currency it was commonly supposed to
play.
Actual increase in volume of
money made of a valuable metal had a
psychological as well as an economic
The people preferred
effect in China.
ornaments and jewels niado of silver; and
seemed to have only 'a casual liking for
\

gold.

.

The effect of such a loan, it is sugweek's values. Porkers were in short sur>gested, would stimulate trade betweeng;
MANAGERS.
ply, and prices improved as tho sale proREPORTS
OF
China and the Philippines, where there
gressed. Heavy baconcrs, £2 13s to £2 15s;
heavy
light and medium, £2 9s to £2 lis;
were 100,000 Chinese. The present hostilimedium.
porkers, £2 9s to £2 12s; light and
Moanataiari.—Timbering the drive south ties, aside from Communist disorders, were
£1
14s
unfinished,
and
£2 Is to £2 Gs; small lis to
and two moro sets will not a new war, but tha tail 3nd of
£1 15s; slips, hns been coutinued
to £1 18s; stores, £1
When cutting out seventeen-vear-old war started by Presi£1 3s; completo it to the face.
£1 Gs to £1 9s; best weanera. 18s to
dent Yuan Shi-kai—peculiarly v enough;
small, 12s to lGs (a total of 303 pigs was for timber a nice looking lender was exThe proposed loan would be
sold).
posed in the hangingivall, carrying bright over a loan.
people
iron pyrites. When stoping we will follow the first actual one to the Chinese
Assuming China secured the loan and
ns it has a most promising apleader
this
effect expected,'.
N.Z. LOAN AND MERCANTILE.
pearance for making stone when it inter- it had the favourable
China would make certain demands of the .
The New Zealand Loan and Mercantile sects the reef.
include abolition of
Agency Company, Limited, reports on the
Powers which would
weekly Westfield fat stock sale held yesterprivileges to foreigners, re-.,
special
all
day as follows;
from. the„
Persons taking their radio sets away movai of foreign gunboats
River, equitable treaties, tiirift-in average numBeef.—Beef was penned improved
a
temYangtse
must
first
obtain
holidays
the
demand for
andt _
bers, and there was an
can be obtained aduistments more favourable to China
for the clioiio and prime light-weight cattle. porary permit, which
suspension of extrafree of charge at the district telegraph definite and final
•Extra choice ox sold to 31s per 1001b; choice
foreign concessions nobvf
and prime ox. 27s to 80s; ordinary and plain engineer's ollice, at the chief 'post office, territoriality and
based on justice.
V. ".p,
ox, 24s to 26a; prime young cow nnd heifer city.
r
beef.
ordinary
cow
('hianu's envoy, Judge Linebarger, v?as
beef, £1 7a h> £1 10s;
Philippines. Ho
The Railway Department is mining a
£1 3s to £1 Gs; heavy prime steers. £l2 to
of
the
Governor
former
a
'lauranga
£l2 17s Gd; lighter prime steers. £ll to special train from Auckland to
biographer to Dc.
to £lO
Auckland at was adviser and official
£ll 17b Gd ; light prime steers, £9 10s £9
5»; to-morrow evening, leaving
and
£8
to
Yat
Sen.
Cd;
smalt,
unfinished
Sun
17«
ten o'clock.
extra "heavy prime young cows nnd heifers,
.

.

.

•

PROPERTY SALES.

,

i

C. I? Bennett. Limited, will offer at auction at their rooms, corner of Queen and
Slio' tland Streets, at noon to-duy. a Dilwor h leasehold with dwelling, at 44. Great
Sou ill Road, and a. six-roomed house on
free fiold section at 12. Lambeth Road, off
Dominion Road.

•

night

paid

ON EXCHANGES.

:

K
niTwf and

DEPARTURES.
nt YESTERDAY'S
a.m.).

and will be

BUSINESS

THE AUCKLAND EXCHANGE.

•

if

V as
yesterday.
0,

(

INQUIRY BY COMMISSION.

-

jfannn

a

plete

FIRMER TONE ALL ROUND.

NEW AUSTRALIAN MOVE.

—

;

Waiheke;

CLOUDY AND UNSETTLED..

SALE.

BASIC WAGE PROBLEM.

.

.

from

a.m.),

(11-40 a.m.). from Gisbome; Wai<€*Awahou
(2.46 P.m.). horn Napier.
ftl'me*
(10.10 p.m.), from Greymouth.
M

8

WESTFIELD

.

(8.40

ifa wau

for Wellington^N™ o^ iB t"' i "1 to-day
Greymouth' to comnletfl unloading timber
from Australia.
eavo Greymouth for
AiTcWa^t^f
J to J,The
vessel is due on
Thursday
8

YESTERDAY'S ARRIVALS.

AND SHARES.

STOCKS

WEEKLY

YESTERDAY'S SALES.

'

{>,

HERALD'S SPECIAL FORECAST.

;

removed to Western
to continue unloading

|

\vul l?t

is.to be
morning

coal

""

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

METEOROLOGICAL.

£9 to' £lO ssheavy prime young cows and
heifers. £8 to £8 17b Gd; lighter, £7 to £7
17s fid; light cows, £5 10s to £6 15s; 'other
cows, £3 5s to £'s ss.
Sheop.—Sheep were yarded in average
numbers. Values improved for prime wethValues
ers and prime light-weight ewes.
for other daises remained unchanged. I rime
wethers, 14s 6d to 19s; prime ewes, 8s Gd
to lis 9d; prime hoggets, 14s to 17s 3d.
Lambs.—Lambs were panned in less numbers than last week, and values improved,
prime quality selling at from 15s to .61 2s
Gd; others, 10s 6d to 14s 9d.
Pigs,—A small yarding of pigs met with
spirited competition for porkers, values for
which showed a considerable increase.
Values for baconers were easier. Choppers
sold from £2 10s to £3 19s; medium baconers, to £2 18si; light baconers and heavy
porkers. £2 15» to £2 17s; medium porkers
and light porkers, £2 10s to £2 14s; small
and unfinished porkers, £2 to £2 Bs. A small
yarding of store pigs Bold at late quotations.
Large stores, £1 10s to £1 16s; slips, £1
to £1 8s; weaners, 12s to 19s.
Calves.—Calves were penned 'in small
numbers. Good suckers were in demand at
higher values.
Other calves sold at late
rales. Runners, £2 10s to £5; heavy vealmedium, £2 8s to £2 18s;
7s;
£3
ers, £3 to
light. £2 to £2 GS; smaller, £1 8s to £1 18s;
fresh
dropped, 7s to £1 6s; rough
small and
calves, 143 to £1 ss.

1

POET,OF AUCKLAND

WEATHER.

FAT STOCK MARKET.

•

SHIPPING, MAILS AND
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1930.

HERALD,

THE NfcW

~

6

ETHE NEW ZEALAND

WRITING BOOKS AT SEA.

AEROPLANE TRAGEDY.

yACW

HERALD,

/TUESDAY,'

23, 1980

CHILDREN'S

RACING.

1 I

;

.

{MUCH-TRAVELLED AUTHOR.

FOREST "SURGERY."

CHRIST
'J*
"

.

1

*

"

'

"

WORK IN THE DOMAIN.

.

OPERATIONS.

"Yi:

?

VICTIM OF AIR TRAGEDY.
Mrl Cyril Olsen, of Royal Oak,
a pupil of the Auckland Aero

Club, who was killed as a result
of yesterday's crash at Mangere.

DEATH OF AUCKLANDER.
Mrs. Jane Gordon, bora on Waiheke Island 75 years ago, whose

x

death has occurred.

PUKEKOHE OLD STUDENTS.
Mr. A. J. Patterson, who has
been elected tho first president
of the newly-formed Pukekohe
Technical Hifjh School Old
Students'

Association.

LOSS

T0

AFFAIRS

WAIUKU.

Mr. George Pi fckard, a prominent

resident of 'waiuku for many
<peath has occurred#

years, whose

aged

[B9

years.

OF

SPAIN.

General Berenguer, Prime Minister
of Spain, who is to resign. A
general election will be held
next -year.

MINING PIONEER'S DEATH
Mr. G. N. McGruer, a prominent
district

settler of the Karangahake
and for 46 years manager of the
old Crown mine, whose death has
occurred.

bemoan the absence of two walls of green,
but when those walls are mainly of privet
that is suppressing better trees, the want
ought to be endured for a time.
There is another aspect, of the question
to which the fondest tree lover must submit and that is the need for a certain
amount of clearance along the roads and
tracks. The Domain bush has unfortunately been the haunt of undesirable characters and sexual perverts and when too
much thicket is
the place is dis-

AERO CLUEjs MOTH MACHINES CRASHES FROM A HEIGHT OF 2500 FEET.
AEROPLANE FATALITY AT MANGERE EAST: ONE OF THE AUCKLAND
into flamed/early last evening. The picture on the left shows the crowd viewing the charred wreckage shortly after
flying
was
to
earth
and
burst
he
nose
dived
u
when the machine in which
Kiiieo outright
The
The pilot,
nilot Mr
C Olsen,
Mr. C,Olsen was killed
Q the right is a close-up view of the interior of the aeroplane, which fwas the Herald gift machine. Inset is a picture of the machine m flight.
j

ccic ent

n

Carlo about five years ago, and they were

married before they discovered
children, they had resided in the
same Melbourne street.
(is

A Cruise Ten Years Ago.
Although not yet 34 years of age, Mr.
Collins had made his mark in Australian
journalism before he ' left at 24 hours'
notice 10 years ago to join the 64ft. yacht
Speejacks at Sydney to write, at the invitation of the yacht's American milthe vessel's
lionaire owner, the story of the
title of
cruise, which he did under
the
Speejacks." Mr.
Sea Tracks of
Collins was formerly a special writer on
the staff of the Melbourne Herald.
Since his departure from Australia Mr.
Colling has been mainly engaged in the

NOVEL CONTEST PROPOSED.
CRAFT'S INTERESTING HISTORY.
[BY TELEGRAPH.—OWTT COEEESPONDENX.]

:

"

i

tinctly dangerous for children and women;
In a city of this size it is necessary to
deal with such areas not only from a
botanical point of view, but from tho view
of public order and safety.
Under the present system, however,
there need be no apprehension about
vandalism." For every large privet or
irregular oak or wattle or poplar that is.
removed, several rimus, kauris, totaras or
kowhais are planted and the final result
will be to the credit of Auckland. As to
kowhais, probably few people know how
choice are some of the clumps flow being
revealed. So far they have been hidden
and.have been in danger of being suppressed.
The work is not a charge on the State
unemployment fund. ,TKe men employed
are returned soldiers who have only a
week at a time and the City Council receives its subsidy from the Poppy Dly
fund of the Returned Soldiers' Associac
tion.

WHALEBOAT AND YACHT.

:

KAITAIA, Monday,

A contest which is attracting great
interest throughout the district is the
proposed race between Mr. C. Thode's
18ft. • yacht and a whaleboat owned by
Mr. John Mcintosh, of Pukenui.
Mr.
Thode's boat is well known in Auckland yachting circles, yrkile - Mr. Mcintosh owns the last of the old New Bedford whaleboats, which he purchased from
a Maori in the Bay of Islands over 40
years ago.
In the preliminary negotiations Mr.
Mcintosh, who is nearing 70 years of
age, and who will sail the ■ whaleboat
himself, stated that he did not want to
be 'hampered with yacht club rules, triangular courses or harbour waters, but
he was willing to take to the open sea
and race from HouhoraJ Heads round
Whale Island ana back.
The race will probably take place
about the new year.Mr. Mcintosh behaved with very
great courage and gave ,invaluable assistance wi£h his whaleboat when the
Elingamite was wrecked at the Three
Kings on November 9, 1902.

He does not disguise

'

SMALL CRAFT , COMPETING IN ONE OF THE SAILING EVENTS HELD OFF KOJ&IMARAMA BY THE TAMAKI YACHT CLUB ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Sybila leading the field across the starting line in the race for T anJX classes. Although firijfc to finish Sybila lost on time adjustment to Janet and Rita 11., securing third place.

*

'

■
:

-

FIFTY YEARS AGO.
EXTRACTS FROM THE HERALD.
The following are extracts from the
New Zbaiand'Herald of December 23,
1880:
Telegrams to hand from the Cape, regarding the rebellion in Transvaal announce that the telegraph lines between
Heidelberg and Pretoria were cut before
the Boers proceeded to the former place.
News of the outbreak was,' however, soon
received at Pretoria, and the Governor
of Transvaal, Sir George Colley, at once
gave orders for all the available troops in
the district to be despatched without delay to Heidelberg, where the Boers are,
as already announced, in complete occupation.
The Hon. W. Rolleston presided at the
annual distribution of prizes at the Wellington College yesterday afternoon.

:

SUMMER DAYS ARE HERE.
Trying-out a model yacht on Cheltenham

Beach..

YOUTHFUL COOKS PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS.
cooks
tasting some of the ingredients fiihile preparing ! puddings and cakes
but
capable
Small
for the Christmas festi'Hties.

EARLY PLUMS NOW RIPE.
Two large basketfuls of ripe Christmas plums picked from trees in
the garden of a Northcote residence.
-

"

IMPROVEMENT.

TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

TAURANGA, Monday.
An addition to the telephone plant of
the Tauranga Post Office has just been
installed.
This is a carrier telephone
circuit, communicating directly with
[Auckland. It utilises the existing circuit
for the purpose of transmitting waves at
high frequency, and this does not interfere with the use of the circuit simul-,
taneously for ordinary telephonic conversation. 'Two channels for speech are thus
provided' over one circuit.

ing for N.Z. conditions. 'All chemists.

HANDSOME NEW CLUBHOUSE FOR AUCKLAND AERO CLUB.
An architect's drawing of tho new building as it will appear when completed. It was designed
field* Owen and Morgan and will overlook the flying ground at Mangere.

by Messrs.

j
Blc Ipm
j

LITTLE
Happy children with their

GUESTS

AT A MISSION HOME PARTY.
Christmas party held in the Mission House,
yesterday afternoon.

ENTERTAINED

presents received at a

Grey's

Avenue*

He

read a lengthy address on the subject of
education, with special reference to the
system followed in the secondary schools.
It seemed to him that our present danger,
in respect of our secondary schools, was
that they might temporarily fail to supply the higher training which ought to
follow upon the primary school teaching,
and which was necessary to lead up to
onr university system. Referring to the
high pressure being brought to bear on
our educational system, he inquired what
was going to be its effect. Were we going to revolutionise society and render
men unfit for manual labour. If "by
revolutionising society meant that learning and culture, were no longer to be
the heritage of weath and- ecclesiastical
system, that revolution had already gone
too far to be stopped. The phrase
educated classes" would be a mark of a past
of
things, and manual labour wouid
order
cease to be looked upon as inconsistent
with mental culture. The notion that
clerical work was more respectable than
that of the skilled artisan or mechanic
was fast being dispelled by the hard fact
that the market for the former was overstocked.
Messrs. Hobbs and Goodwin had their
totalisators on view yesterday in a vacant
space next the Thistle Hotel. After a
careful inspection we may pronounce them
to be perfect instruments. There is no
possibility' of foul dealing. The numbers
cannot be altered or reversed. Mr. Edgburg, the mechanist, and indeed the designer of the machines, is. in Auckland
to superintend some trifling alterations
which have become necessary. . An
arrangement has been entered into between the racing club and the .proprietors
regarding the right to work these
machines. Instead of paying , a bonus the
proprietors pay 5 per cent, of the profits
to the club.
"

TELEPHONE FACILITIES.

V Beautiful Snaps are obtained with the
Speedy British Illingworth Film in the
Bright Blue Box. Special tropical pack-

'

"

almost

[BY

•"

allowed

"

iTAURANGA

■

a distinctive character.
From an investigation, it may be said,
one should say that skilful bush surgery
is being carried out. The passerby might

On the voyage

the fact that he had ambitions of making ,his way in the London newspaper
.world,' but he found "the street of adventure" closed to him. That is no longer
a source of regret for him, for, ajihough
he does not proclaim'the fact, his first
novel, "Ordeal," a sea-story, established
his reputation as» an author, and set him
on the track of a strictly literary career.
In Mr. Collins' private judgment, he has
since written far better stories
than
"Ordeal," but, for good or for ill, that
ris the one by which the literary public
remembers him best. The book has since
been filmed as "The Ship from Shanghai,"
did nob
jprobably because his shadow-ship
include that place in its ports of call.
Since then Mr. Collins has written "The
Haven," "The Sentimentalists" (filmed as
"Sal of /Singapore," although neither Sal
nor Singapore was mentioned in the
book), "Vanity Under the Sun," "IdolaOne
ters," and "Rich ahd Strange."
gathers that the rest and quiet of shipboard life, with its complete freedom from
office, distractions, enables Mr. C°lH n3
literary output to keep well abreast- of
financial requirements, although it would
certainly not be from him that the budding author would obtain the advice that
.writing books is "easy money."
Impressed with Auckland.
'
"We have been two and a-half times
round the world on the City of Delhi and
we have covered 100,000 miles in eighteen
months," said Mr. Collins. "How we are
going to stop before we get giddy and
-fall off we do not know."
It is the first time Mr. Collins has
In his varied
ivisited New Zealand.
travels he has frequently encountered the
impression that Australia and New Zealand wej-e virtually 'the same place, and
-astonishment has met his explanation that
the two countries are 1200 miles apart.
"It seemed to be thought that every Australian would visit New Zealand as a matter of course, much in the same
as
a Londoner goes to Manchester," he said.
Auckland has made a splendid impression on Mr. Collins. "It is the cleanest,
neatest and happiest-looking town we have
he declared.
seen in all our travels,"
is my impression from a rough
"That/
look. Everyone seems so hospitable and
civil."
So many places have been visited by
him that Mr. Collins has cultivated the
invaluable habit of jotting down in a large
loose leaf diary all the points of local
colour that appeal to him at the various
That information conveys
ports of call.
dust a suggestion that Auckland may figure
In some of his future writings. The City
of Delhi will sail this afternoon for Dunedin by/way of Wellington and Lyttelton,
so that Mr. Collins, in a brief visit, will
be able to obtain a representative sketch
of New Zealand life and conditions for
later reference.

'

and young kauris, rimus, totaras and
other fine native trees are growing lustily.
The system will be continued and the ultimate result will be a forest park area of

"

'writing of novels.

.

Last winter a considerable amount of
replanting was done opposite the museum

do'!"

.

although

there are some fine oaks, the bulk of the
introduced trees are not of any value. In
this area privet has become a weed to
such a degree that native flora is being
suppressed. A general survey shows that
privets are overwhelming and so vigorous
is their growth and so wide their spread
that much of the native growth is being
Ousted. In addition there are poplars and
firs which should never have been allowed
to grow in a bush area which should be
native.
However the park authorities are not
attacking exotics in any ruthless fashion
The present purpose is to thin a strip
80ft. wide on each side of the Drive. A
few oaks. have been taken out, but in
nearly every case they had already been
cut low and had .thrown up several stems
into a tree very remote from the standard. The idea is to clear with care.'so
that good specimens of exotics are left,
but that the native growth is given every

chance.

from New York to Auckland, for instance, I turned out six short stories."
"And Mrs. Collins—what does she

Incidentally Mr. and Mrs. Collins are
the characters in a little romance from
real life. Although born in Balmain, Sydney, Mr. Collins was reared in Melbourne. He met his future wife at Monte

predominate and

serve.

Romance From Real Life.
Two little cabins constitute our
house, number three hatch is our backyard, and the captain's bridge is our front
garden,'/' said Mr. Collins yesterday in
describing his quarters on board. "We
have cut out all the complications of life.
For instance. I bought this suit in London 18 months ago, and, apart from a
Palm Beach suit and-a few tropical suits,
it is the only one I possess. We just
move round the world as if we were on a
magic carpet. It is the best way I know
to solve the cost of living problem. I have

That is a quesMr. Collins laughed.
tion I am often asked, but I'm blessed if
That is
I can tell you," he replied.
she
her secret. Of course, she sews
reads. However, she never finds the time
banging on her hands. She would be no
more willing to change our style of life
than I

H
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examination of the work and its effect
does not support the charge.
Tho bush" of the Domain has not the
quality one would expect in such a re-

"

that,

NATIVES.

A charge of vandalism has been raised
against ihe City Council over its clearing
operations along the Domain' Drive. An

"

to write.

WITH

•

"

plenty of time

'

RP»LANTING

VISIT TO DOMINION.

Assistant steward on the freighter City
•f Delhi, entitled to a wage of a shilling
never
a month, which, incidentally he
draws, there. arrived at Auckland this
week a celebrity the true identity of
whom one would never guess without
being let into the secret by Mr. Dale
Colling himself. Mr. Collins, of course,
is the noted Australian writer, principally
known, somewhat to .his passing annoyance, for he is a cheerful soul, as the
.author of Ordeal." Mr. Collins now
has about half-a-dozen novels to his
credit, and his voyagings around the
world in the City of Delhi are being undertaken in quest of local' colour for
future books
Mr. Collins, accompanied by Mrs. Collins, has voyaged on the City of Delhi for
the past 18 months, and has found the life
£o acceptable* that his stay on shipboard
is bound by no definite horizon. Indeed,
he Jias gone through" the formality of
f signing off" once or twice but the
captain's prediction that you will be
with us again next voyage has thus far
proved perfectly correct, and Mr. Collins
frankly admits that it will be difficult for
him to settle down again to aqy protracted period ashore. His enthusiasm
for th<* life afloat is shared by Mrs.
Collins, who is listed as the stewardess of
the City of Delhi.
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TROTTING AT EPSOM.

7

1930.
in the Christplace in the
and such performers

There are some contestants
mas Handicap worthy of a

Grandstand Handicap,

King, Poter Pirate,
Master Huia and Gold Treasure would not
bo disgraced among the higher-grade lot.
However, of! the front is a promising sort
in All Red, and tho best of . the backmarkers may find the Hawke's Bay representative capable of keeping them behind
Dealer is another, with possibilities,
him.
and if he has improved since his last Epsom
outing he will be on the scene at the finish.
Gold Treasure is a rare stayer, and Master
Huia may provide a surprise, while Mignonne is very fit, and will keep the others
busy, Peter Pirate may be short of a race
and Country King looks to have a better
chance in the shorter race. When it comes
to making a final selection the public may
decide upon All Red, Mignonne and Gold
Treasure.
The December and Akarana Handicaps
have attracted a good class of competitor,
and the presence of some of the Derby candidates will add to the interest in these
Rawhitiroa, who followed Arethusa
races.
home in the New Zealand Derby, is on
tho front of the December Handicap, and
while he is a solid colt, he will find First
Flight, Little Guy and Baron Bingen serious
rivals. First Flight is a brilliant filly and
Benefico
should do best of the limit lot.
has come along well since her last outing at
Alexandra Park and her prospects must be
labelled rosy.
A likely trio will be First
Flight, Benefice and Rawhitiroa.
Tho Akarana Handicap field ia a classy
one and includes the crack three-year-olda
Arethusa and Red Shadow, while last year s
Now Zealand Derby winner Purser aleo
claims an engagement. If the Hutt Park
candidate is in hia best order, ho should
keep his younger rivals up to their work.
Benefice is on a handy mark ill this race,
and if sho escapes a penalty earlier she
will have to be considered. Dan Direct off
the limit will havo a chance to prove his
worth, and Baron Bingen may find the
shorter journey to hia liking. Little Guy
is another with prospects, but when it'comes
to real business the order may be Arethusa,
.
Red Shadow and Benefice..' .
aa Mignonne, Country

'

—•

IMPRESSIVE TRACK WORK.

BEST ROUND OF THE MORNING.
HUNTING DAY'S GOOD SPRINT.

:

/

-

OF CHROMADYNE.

'ARRIVAL
//'

With the Auckland Racing Club's
off
Summer Meeting now only three clays
interest/ in the carnival is quickening.
The arrival of many visitors in the past
few clays has created great activity on
the tracks at Ellerslie, and the work on
mornings has
the last two galloping
7
claimed considerable attention.
One of the outstanding features of the
training operations has been the brilliant
\rork of Nightmarch, who has registered
two sterling gallops His effort yesterday
•was impressive, for the reason that he
mado good time over a distance with a
minimum of effort. All through he was
gtriding along "on the bit," and he finished up his task as only a classs.hor6o
could, f
Another pleasing feature of yesterday's
•work was tho good gallop recorded by
Star Stranger, who hit out in attractive
fashiorvi Toward the end of a gallop over
a circuit Star Stranger was going great
there is not the slightest doubt
guns,
that he would have mado faster time if
his working mates had carried him along
at a -sounder speed in the middle stages
of the gallop. Luck has not altogether
Star Stranger on tho provious
occasions on which ho has visited Ellerslie
fbr the Auckland Cup, but this year there
eeems every likelihood of the conditions
bejflg to his liking, and he can confidently
be expected to make a bold bid for vic-

favoured

tory op Friday.
Count Palatine's Chance.

'Another Auckland Cup candidate to go
was Count Palatine, who
•lookiy better than at any time previously.
Since effecting a surprise win at Wanganui early in the season Count Palatine has

.■well yesterday

scarcely done as well as expected, but he
has not run a bad race. At times ho
appears to have had the luck all against
him, and it may be his turn to win an
important handicap at any time now.
One thing in favour of Count Palatine
is that he is probably more likely to improve upon past performances than any
other horse in the race, and for that
reason he must be included among those
worthy of serious consideration when final
have to bo mado. Four-yearolds have frequently been successful in
the Auckland Cup, and Count Palatine is
one with undoubted possibilities of improving the record of horses of that age.

selections

Railway Handicap Horses.
Of the Railway Handicap candidates
Seen in action at headquarters yesterday
none pleased more than Hunting Day,
who' went in dashing stylo to run the best
five furlongs. Although he travelled fast
ovefc the first two furlongs, Hunting Day
was galloping with a little in hand at the
finish, and his effort was distinctly pleasing. In the past Hunting Day has always
shown a disposition to fret before his
races, but ho seems to be settling down
someSvhat, and it is quite on the cards
that he may run the best race of' his
career in the sprint on Friday.
Another who also made a good impresyesterday was Tenterden. There
was nothing special about the time he recorded, but he revelled in his work and
,was doing it very well at the finish.
Two interesting arrivals at Ellerslie yesterday were Chromadyne and Hunting
Cry, who are strongly fancied for the
Railway Handicap.
In addition to
Hunting Cry, J. M. Cameron brought
Goshawk, and R. Hannon, in addition to
Chromadyne, brought Tarcha, Cargen and
Loving Cup. Other arrivals were J. Paul
with Sir Kay and Trisha, and J. Eva
with Gold Day.
I

ROBINSON HANDICAP.

/

BE RUN IN DIVISIONS.

TO

Owing to the acceptors in the Robinson
Handicap exceeding the safety-number the
Auckland Racing Club has decided to run
the race in two divisions." The stake has
been increased from £4OO to .£6OO, the winner of each division to receive £250, second
£35 and third £ls. Dividends will be paid
only on the first horse in each division,
and the totalisator will close for both
divisions before the start of the first

division.

The fields have been divided as

follows:
ROBINSON
Of £6OO
.First Division.
at. lb
Tetrarchate
811
Havaspot ..89
Awamutu ..86
Brilliant Lady 7 12
Mnnawhenua . 711
Indolent
..77
Snow Prince
7 5
Rose Lupin
7 3
Sea Song ..70
7 0
Crown Arch
Praetor
7 0
Merry Lu
7 0
Loving Cup
7 0
Creina's King 7 0
Howick
7 0
Click Clack
7 0
7 0
Rekaraurau
.

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

...

.

.

/,

HANDICAP.
7 fur.
Second Division.

;

st. lb
Tobacco Land 811
Big Bertha
8 7
Ilaviland ..84
Perennis
8 2
.
Arrowzono
711
RnfTlislit ..77
Archileen ..75
Ilkley
7 3
Lucky Alico
7 0
Money Mint
7 0
Careen
7 0
Detonator
7 0
Gay Tdea ..70
Smithfield ..70
Master Armour 7 0
Lord Val
7 0
7 0
Valreina
.
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.

....

.

.

....

.

.

.

...
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PALMERSTON NORTH NEWS.
WAIPUKURAU

I/BY

CANDIDATES.

TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

PALMERSTON

NORTH, Monday.

W. Stone's present intentions are to take
his team, Lord Thomond, Painkiller. Tray
Bond and Sight Draft, to the Waipukurau
fixture on Boxing Day, returning to Awa
puni for tho second and third days. There
will consequently be quite a contingent from
thi3 centre at the Hawke's Bay fixture. T.
R. George will take Itnatengirl, Johneen.
Tapestry,
Dancing Stnr and
W. Bailey
Sporting Chance. Rule Britannia and Gran
Chaco, and E W. Watson Dobbin.
Imntcagirl got into a wire fence a couple
of days ago but it is anticipated that she
will bo able to fulfil her engagement in
tho Amalgamation Handicap at Waipukurau, in which she will bo ridden by S
Anderson.
Anderson will also be on Johnten.

The local apprentice, R. Vincent, who ia
row attached to E. W. Watson's stable,
will rido Dobbin, Dancing Star and Tapestry at Waipukurau.
/C. W. Franco was to have riddon Dobbin
but he will now be on Maui.
J. M. Pine was to have accompanied Don
Jose on the northern trip, but those intentions were not carried through and R.
E. Coveny will do the riding for H. Cutts
and G. J. Pine, with an apprentice assisting where a clash occurs.

An attractive gallop over a circuit by
Nightmarch was the feature of tho training
operations at Ellerslie yesterday.
Tho

weather and track conditions were perfect
and some smart eflorts were recorded, although tho times were nothing exceptional
considering tho very favourable conditions.
Noarly all tho fast work was accomplished
oh tho course proper, whero the flags were
out 40ft.
It was after the breakfast interval when
Nightmarch (R. Reed) was galloped on the
course proper. Jumping away at the winning post Nightmarch settled down to an
even pace immediately and he continued to
gallop strongly when joined by True Shaft
(E. Ludlow)
at the five furlongs post to
cover tho circuit in 2.3 4-5. the best that
has been registered over the distance since
the course was altered two years ago. Nightmarch ran tho last seven furlongs in 1.31
2-ii, tho last fivo in 1.5 2-5, and the last
four in 61 3-ss.
It was an impressive
oflort, as Nightmarch was well out from the
flags and also finished very resolutely.
On the courso proper Star Stranger (H.
Gray) was just ahead of CounJ, Palatine
(Gerrand) and Cylinder (Wiggins),
with
Gay Crest (Brownlee) and Sir Mond (Cammick) several lengths back, at tho conclusion of a round in 2.5 1-5. Tho last soven
furlongs occupied 1.33 1-5, tho last fivo 1.7
1-5, and tho last four 53 2-ss.
Star Stranger. Count,Palaline and Cylinder all pleased,
especially Star Stranger, who finished very
rosolutely out near tho outsido rails. Count
Palatine also came home well and Cylindor
displayed dash in the middle stages only
to slacken up at the finish. Gay Crest's
effort was not impressive, but ho is very
well and may go bettor next timo ho works.
Sir Mond shaped creditably against tho good
horses he was opposing, losing ground only
at the finish.
,

[BY

THE HOLIDAYS.

TELEGRAM.—OWN

CORRESPONDENT.]

HAWERA, Monday.
Tho Auckland Cup candidate Soatown, in
charge of J. Butler, left by the express train
this morning for Ellerslie. He is in fine
fottlo, and is expected to raco well on the
trip.

Silvermine, who hns been doing great
work on tho Egmont tracks, left this morning for Auckland in charge of his trainer,
J. Brown. Silvermine will bo ridden by It.
S. Bagby in the Railway Handicap.
Awaken accompanied Silvermine. Sho is
not engaged on the first day at Ellerslie,
but will bo produced later at the meeting.
Gold Dawn is fast coming into shape, but
will require a race or two to sharpen her
up.* Probably sho will be a better racing
proposition at the New Year.
E. George has Annoycr in great form, and
if he could be rolied on to do his best
on tho day he would be a likely proposition for the Huatoki Plate at New Plymouth,

Quex has been doing exceptionally
good work at New Plymouth, and is expected to run prominently at tho Manawatu
meeting.

Orapal and Royal Finance.
Ornpai's track work hus been good, and
he will bo confidently supported in his races
during
.

t

SEVENTEEN LEFT
[by

IN

CUP.

association.]
MASTERTON. Monday.

NOTABLE HORSES ENGAGED.

REVIEW OF THE PROGRAMME.

telegraph,—press

The following acceptances havo been received for tho first day of tho Wairarapa
Racing Club's meeting, to be held on January i and Si-

PROSPECTS

IN

CUP

FIELD.

BY ABAYDOS.
The summer meeting of tho Auckland
Trotting Club, which io ono of the most imELECTRIC HANDICAP,
portant light harness fixtures in New Zeafur.
Of £250; G
lnnd, will open at Alexandra Park, Epsom,
et. lb.
st. lb.
on Saturday, and judging by tho high-grade
7 11
First Money . 9 0 Souchong . .
performers engaged in tho various events,
.
7 7
Silver Coot
8 9 Portray
the sport should bo well up to tho excel.
.
.
s a Projection .
-Mandy
7 0
lent standard reached in previous years.
0
7
.
•
Coon Song . . 8 3 Crush
There is a strong contingent of visiting
7 0
Hunting Call . 7 11. Millestra '.
horses, including a number of the best trotHANDICAP,
FEATHERSTON
HACK
ters and pacers in commission in tho
o -o ; 7 fur.
o
Dominion. The Canterbury stables presided
st. lb. over by C. S. Donald and W. J. Tomkinson
st. lb!
7 11 are particularly strong, both numerically
.
Lucretia . . . 8 11 Saltpot
7 11
Johneen . . . 8 7 Zephyrua .
and in point of quality, while other successBall Dresa . . 8 6 Valquctte . 7 U ful trainers from the South with outstand7 11
Fitzqucx . . . 8 4 Half Acre .
ing performers include D. Warron, R. <T.
7 11
.
Kilbroney . . . 8 3 i Loylnnd
Humphries and J. Bryce.
7 11
Projection . . 8 3 'Grey Witch
Jj. O, Thomas is on the scene from Well7 11
Rothen . . .
8 3 Arikirn . .
combination,
7 11 ington with a good all-round
Courtliko . . 8 3 Lady Ronald
whilo from Hawke's Bay and Manawatu
NURSERY HANDICAP,
thero are J. Gerrard and W. Hughes, with
Of JE250 ■5 fur.
candidates who promise to lend additional
st. lb. colour to tho racing. Epsom, Mangere and
st. lb.
7 3 Auckland provincial competitors are froely
Golden Wings 8 9 Sailing
7 3 ongaged, and many of tho local horses will
Type
7 10 Porlock
7 3
.
St. Roger
7 6 Acorn
be found offering stubborn opposition to the
7 e Miladi . .
7 3 visitors. With tho best of both islands enTeller
7 3 gaged in tho various contesls, patrons of the
Acis
7 5 Saturation
7 1
Distortion
7 5 Flower . . .
club can look forward confidently to somo
Buater Brown 7 4 Iiivito . . .
7 0 keen racingWAIRARAPA CUP, '
Auckland Cup Contest.
' Of
1700; li miles.
The principal races on tho opening day
st. lb.
at. lb.
7 2 aro tho Auckland Cup and the St. Hellers
Historic
9 13 Stanchion . .
the favourites for tho
Full Feather
8 2 Duellona . .
7 2 Handicap, and while
cup aro narrowed down to three or four
Imateagirl
7
1
White Fang .
8 2
sprint.
*?
Don Jose .
8 1 Royal Parade
1 runners, there is a wide range in the
appeared Harold
since
nominations
Ever
tho
.
Cluny
Arrow Lad
0
7
8 1
7 0 Logan and Wrackler have received moat atStaghunter
7 11 Dainty Ways
tention for the cup, and when the handicaps
7 0
Shrewd
8
Hawkshaw
7
Admiral Drake 7 7 Jayson
7 0 were announced these two maintained their
Wrackler's easy
position ae first fancies.
7 2
Ravine
victory in his New Zealand Cup heat and
CHAMPION HACK HANDICAP,
final, which earned him only the same
Of £300; 1 mile.
penalty as Harold Logan received for winst.
lb.
st. lb.
ning a race of lesser importance, will tend
.
7 9
Straightcourse 8 2 Fitzquex
t,o place him at the head of quotations.
(J
.
.
.
7
8 1 Rothen
Adventus .
While ho may win, ho will bo well tested
.
6
7
Lady Reno
7 12 Courtliko
by the brilliant Harold Logan, who has won
7 6
Tripping . .
7 12 Ephialtes .
race after race with comfort. Harold Logan
.
0
7
Jayson
7 12 Dermod . •
has
not yet met such champions as Wrack7
Hawkshaw
Emotion
0
7 12
ler, Kohara and Jewel Pointer, but his
7
Laddie
Cessation
0
Air
7 12
commencing his suc.
7 32 Fallow
7 0 wonderful form since
Jolincen
April is sufficient justification
in
cessful
run
.
raj
can
A
7 11
for his admirers to consider him in the
WARDELL HANDICAP,
samo class as tho top-notchers referred to.
Of £300; 7 fur.
The efforts of Kohara and Jewel Pointer
i
et. lb.
st. lb.
at Addington last month and their subseUp
Lad
9
Mako
9
2
7
Arrow
quent attractive form on the Otahuhu train.
Arikinui
8 5 Royal! Game
7 9
ing grounds entitles them to respect. Kohara
8
.
Chopin
Tourist
13
7
7
has been unlucky in this contest, but with
.
Black Mint
Raineaes
7 12
7 7
ho should be
Ravine
7 7 anything like a good run
7 11 Coon Song
handy when it conies to the business end.
7
Noteworthy
Dolomito
7 11
7
Jewel Pointer has made good progress as
\
Maui
7 9
tho result of his racing at Addington, and
WHAREKAKA HANDICAP.
ha has a fine chance of securing some porOf £200; 6 furJ
tion of tho prize-money.
at. lb.
St. lb.
There aro some likely candidates on tho
8 11 Sharp Thorn
7 12
Ladv Rene
Portray . . . 8 10 Mythology
7 12 front line, and on the strength of his
8 7 Valrewa .
7 5
Pixio Gold
two miles at Addington Carmel has many
Grey Mist
.
8 1 Attar
7 5 friends, whilo in somo quarters Florent and
Dermod
7 12 Silver Fern
7 5
Reremai are held in respect. Mountain Dell
7 12 Glider '
7 5
Dancing Star
is an improving mare, and will make full
Baskier
7 12
use of her handicap, while Free Advice
may prove a surprise packet. Provided that
NOVICE STAKESj
be goe3 along in the right way until the
7 fur; weight, 8.7:
day, Logan's Pride threatens to be the
Hystride \
Intruder
Rotation
hardest one on tho end for those further
Arikira
Bright Sky
back to silence. At this stage, however, tho
Myola
i
of
Kalmuk
Harold Logan. Wrackler,
prospects
Blue Heaven
Half Aero
Valrewa i
Kohara and Jewel Pointer appear brightest.
Joie do Val
Little Thrush
Some Smart Sprinters.
Taura Lad
Doe
Midnight Echo
Cessation
In the St., Heliers Handicap there are
Grey Witch
Gold Sand
several speedy horses capable of putting up
a great effort over ten furlongs, and with
Country King, Gang Awa'. Bello Axworthy,
JOCKEY CLUB. Enawah, Hal Chimes, Rockburn, Joy Bird,
Pageant, Sir Author and Warplane all stepping their best, the problem is difficult to
THE SUMMER MEETING.
solve. Half a dozen appear on tho front
line, but their chances aro overshadowed by
King and Gang Awa' on the next
Country
ACCEPTANCES ANNOUNCED.
line. Country King is a smart beginner, a
fino asset in such a race, and on this ac[BY XELEGRArH.—PRESS ASSOCIATION.] count he may be preferred.
MARTON, Monday.
There is a wealth of talent on the 21yda.
Acceptances for tho Marton Jockey Club's mark, but, civen a firm, dry track, Bell©
Summer Meeting on January 1 and 2 are Axworthy will be seen to advantage. She
as follows:
has not struck a "made to order" track this
TRIAL PLATE, of £100; 6 fur.—Des- season, but when she does A. J. Julian's
broney, Amun Ra, Solango, Wee Acre,
Hinewai, Doka, Black Duchess, Saltpot, mare should regain her lost laurels. EnaTroubadour, Gambler, Air Wings, Elizawah is capable of a brilliant essay, and
beth, Tar Baby, Valueless. Katrina, Black with a good get-away will bo in the picPlane, Jocose. Pimple, Catherine of Aragon,
ture. The Hal Chimes-Rockburn bracket is
Wallaruh, 8.7.
FIRST HACK" HURDLES, .of £140; li entitled to respect, particularly as Rockburn
miles.—Royal Damon, 10.12; Brilliant Light, was showing a return to form when started
0.12; Discourse. 9.0; Gueress, 9.2; Callamart,
last mouth.
Burnt Note, Lady Alophon, Hone Whero, nt Epsom
If at his best Pageant will bo troublesome,
He Whanga, 9.0.
JUVENILE HANDICAP, of JEISO; 5 fur. but Sir Author's chance depends on the
—Open Cheque, 9.0; Trojan Melody, 8.12;
condition of the track. If it is hard he will
Royal Routine, 8.8; Painkiller. 8.61 Tray
be
at a disadvantage owing to his unsoundChance,
Sporting
7.9;
7.13;
Bond.
Seneschal.
All ness, but with the sting out of the ground
7.8; Interlocutor, View Halloa, 7.3;
Humbug, Impetuous, 7.2; Rita's Light, 7.0. he will take some beating. Warplano should
MARTON CUP, of £400; li miles.— bo capable of a good showing, but those
Merry Damon, 9.2; First Acre, 8.13; Ruanxu,
demand just now are Belle AxPahu, 8.1; Otniri, 7.10; Desert. Song, 7.5; in most
worthy, Ennwah, Country King and Sir
Malayan, Black Mint. 7.4; Balloon, 7.2;
Full Mark, Ravine, Goldlike, Mount Shan- Author.
non, Rory Mor, 7.0.
Sl;raight-out Trotters.
DASH HACK HANDICAP, of £130: 6
f ur —Pomp. 8.11: Rasouli, 8.8; Adelpht, 8.6:
The
two
events for the straight-out trotPainkiller, 8.1; Statuary. 7.13; Ruling Chief.
fields, and there
7.7; ters havo attracted solid
Acco,
7.12; Leisure, 7.8: Tea Queen,
particularly
Seneschal, 7.6; Airforce, 7.3; A\allaruh. is some fine material engaged,
Royal King, Hinewai, Jadanno, Spearful, in the Association Handicap. Keen interest
On,
7.0.
Pateroa, Valorous Knight, Pass
will be taken in this contest, as it will
£200: 6 fur.- have a direct bearing on the Rowe Trotting
RAILWAY HANDICAP, ofLord
Thomonri.
8.3;
Arisus.
Freehold, 9.0;
up for decision on the
Dobbin, 8.1: Sight Draft, 7.13; Pomp. 7.12; Cup, which comes
Honiton, 7.9.
final day.
Off the front of the Association Trot, SurNEW YEAR HACK HANDICAP, of £130;
1 mile 137yds.—Tunbridge, 9.0; Spcarform, prise Journey will find good support, and
8.12: Merry Melody, 8.9; Auctioneer, Arrowhis recent form, investors will
head, B.G; Nightmare. 8.5; Grand Jury, 8.3; in view of
Of
Robbie's Mistako. 8.1; Kilorell, 7.13; Some bo wise to keep him on their side.
QucanPedestal,
7.10;
Colo, who is on the imAcre, War Zone, 7.12;
Bon the others Etta
beyan, Aucklnnd Gnu, Hoynl Kins.
prove, may do best. Akerohi has not had
Gambler, 7.0.
Aore, Decree Nisi, Kiriana,
a race this season, which will place her
STEWARDS' HANDICAP, of £IOO, 7"fur.
—Habit, 9.8; Cashier. 9.4; Malayan, 9.3; at a disadvantage with some of the opposiRational 11., 9.0: Broad Acre, 8.9; Kcddar, tion. but Ukulele Lady was showing up at
Lord Thomond, 8.3;
8.8; Ravine, 8.5;
Peter McKinney must bo
Cliristchurch.
Limosin, 8.2; Wanderlust, 8.0.
labelled dangerous, and he will probably be
one of the hardest to stop, while Raima
should bo capable of a good showing, and
FINAL TESTS AT EPSOM.
will be bettor suited bv the grass track. The
Donald combination, Tonic, Writer nnd
GRASS TRACK AVAILABLE.,
Kcmpton, is a poworful one, and is sure to
be in favour, as well ns Surprise Journey,
Trotting
Auckland
The committee of the
Poter McKinney and Etta Cole.
horses
enClub yesterday decided to give
In the Selby Handicap field there are
opporcarnival
nn
gaged at tho Christmas
some good improving trotters, and from the
try-outß
final
on
tunity to havo their
front line Royal Triumph, Blue and Gold
grass track. The outside of tho course will
and Wah claim attention. Royal Triumph
to
morning
from
8
10.
be open this
h«3 scored so freely and comfortably that
again on Thursday Christmas Day, at tho
ho will count most friends, but Blue and
same time.
Gold will test him fully. If Tamahino has
improved in stamina she will make the finish interesting, while Kolmar is a solid cusA USEFUL PACER.
tomer worthy of consideration. Anseline is
her best form again and should
BRENT ZOLOCK AT CARTERTON. displaying
go well, and Linnett the Great's chances
cannot bo overlooked. Royal Triumph may
While the field in the Wairarapa Trotting experience most danger from Blue and Gold
Cup, to bo run at Carterton on Boxing Dny.
and Anseline.
is a useful one all round, it points to tho
Improving Two-mllers.
Hutt Park-trained Brent Zolock being tho
Two races which will provide keen specufavourite.
Last January, in tho ProChnstmas
bationers' Handicap at Wellington, Brent lation aro the Grandstand and
Zolock won fairly comfortably from Auto- Handicaps, for the improving pacera who
matic, while among the unplaced division can run out two miles. In the former event
were subsequent good performers in Glen- aro several well-performed ones, who should
rossie, Lydia, Marion do Oro, Morrison and soon find their way into the higher circle.
Tho winner ran tho 13 Glenrossio needs no introduction to Epsom
Ayrmont Chimes.
furlongs in 8,44 from a 3.59 limit.
patrons, and 'ho will set ( thoso behind him
Later, at Hawera, Brent Zolock put up j, solid task. Explosion promises to make ft
two fine performances when o\*er 12 furlongs bold bid for eomo of tho money, but will find
ho was just headed oil by the sturdy young Proud Dillon a worthy rival. Proud Dillon
Lee Nelson, and over a longer journoy wns has recently shown good form, and can bo
At expected to be well in tho firing-line. The
runner-up to tho great-Ilarpld Logan.
that period Brent Zolock was considered by consistent Trustworthy will not be friendLogan'f)
should
some to bo almost as good as
less, and the improved Sir Guy
Pride, who won the Hawera Cup.
make tho race decidedly interesting. Stanclmrgo,
St. George, C. 8. Donald's
and
moor is set a stiff task, and it points to
the Nelson pacer Dan Roco, are possiProud Dillon and Sir Guy findWairarapa
Cup.
hut
Brent Glenrossie,
bilities in tho
ing most favour on the day.
end.
should
be
there
at
the
business
Zolock
.
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.

.

.

.

.
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.
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Lady

tho holidays.
Royal Finance, who is to contest tho
Atiawa Hack Cup at New Plymouth, has
been doing excellent work. No doubt she
will be tho favourite on tho day.
Since her return from Australia Belle Star
has progressed well, and her trainer, R.
Johnson, is sanguine regarding her chances
in tho open ovente at ,tho Taranaki meeting,
Kilting has been turned out, and has
probably seen tho last of the training tracks,
as she has not shown the improvement expected of her.
Mendip has become sore and will probably require a long spell.
Lovo Song Moves Freely.
Summertime is working very nicely at
Lady Pam (R. Reed), with Cape Gold to Hawera, and hor next appearanco will be
assist over the last five, moved with plenty at the Stratford meeting.
Araukuku is galloping well at Stratford
of freodom over six furlongß in 1.19 2-5.
Tho last five occupied 1.5 4-5, and Lady and his trainer. R. Hunt, has hopes of picking up a stake during the holidays.
Pam was going better than tho two-yearCoal Bag has been showing a good deal of
old at the finish.
Praifio and Jaloux were not bußtled to improvement since joining W. Pine's stables.
cover seven furlongs in 1.35 1-5, taking Pine is also well pleased with Richland's
56 l-5s over tho first four and 39s over tho efforts on the tracks.
Callapat has been doing his work well,
last three.
Praise is carrying a very
bright appearanco and was going well on and in his trials he has been registering
tho outside of her companion at tho finish. great times.
She is to contest the Railway Handicap on
Havering for Manawatu.
Boxing: Day and will bo ridden by T. Green.
Havering
is one of the fittest horses in
Love Song (H. Wiggins) was responsible
work at Hawera, and will carry a lot of
for a nice effort over soven furlongs, running the first in 13 l-ss, two in 265. three local support in his engagements at Manafull watu.
in 39 l-ss, four in 51 3-ss, and tho
distance in 1.33 2-5.
Tho three-year-old
J. Butler has Forceful doing good work at
going
way
was
smoothly all the
and seems Stratford, and in his engagements at tho
to bo better now than at any timo previ- Taranaki meeting he will bo ridden by the
ously.
apprentice, B. J. Flower.
Ilkley was not asked for his best to run
Homewood has been giving somo excellent
seven furlong 3 in 1.37, and Patutahi also displays over tho small fences at Hawera
fairly
easily
take
was allowed,, to
matters
and he should show up during tho holidays.
over the same ground in 1.39.
Hampden has been pleasing his trainer,
With H. Gray in tho saddle. Hunting O. Cox, by the manner in which ho has
Day jumped off just after passing tho Bixbeen getting through his work at Hawera,
furlongs post and he went pleasingly to reand ho will be one of tho team for the
Hunting
gister 1.3 8-5 for fivo furlongs.
Manawatu fixture.
Day displayed a fine burst of speed over the
Double Red has been doing good work on
first two furlong 3 in 21s. and he was runthe Egmont training tracks, and his appearning on splendidly at the finish.
ance at Manawatu will be followed with
interest.
Appledore Beats Grecian.
Teutcall is in good fettle and should be
Wako King went off at the milo post and.
holidays.
a payable proposition during the
after running tho first half in 555, was
has been doing his work
Chief
Link
They came
picked up by Creina's King.
along tho right lines.
home together for Wako King to complete
Green Linnet has been showing signs of
the milo in 1.51 3-5.
lameness, but hopes are entertained of her
Applcdoro was about two lengths clear
facing tho starter during tho holidays.
of Grecian at the conclusion of seven furCalamine has been doing excellent work
longs in 1.32 2-5.
They both carried light
at Hawera, and his trials have been of tho
boys and Appledore did his work well.
high order.
Royal Tea (Parsons) commenced to galJoyspear lias done in a satisfactory manlop just after passing the six-furlongs post
has been required of him.
and was timed to run homo from tho five in ner all that
Royal Tea reeled off the
first
1.3 4-5.
two furlongs in 255. and ran on much betNOTES FROM RICCARTON.
ter at the finish than on Saturday, when
ho tired badly at the finish.
HORSES FOR WEST COAST.
Praetor (McTavish) gained a slight advantage on Rafflight (Wiggins)
the
in
early part of a five-furlongs gallop and he
[BY TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
retained it to the finish to register 1.3 4-5.
CHRISTCHURCH, Monday.
Praetor finished on better than usual and
Jones has been ongaged by
W. H.
his effort was a smart one for a. novice.
Hunter and Webb to do their riding
Cynthia N was allotted a working gallop Messrs.
throughout the Southern circuit.
over a round in 2.10, and Solvent was not
J. W. Jennings will have Arrowmaid and
pushed to run four furlongs in 535.
SolGrand
Acre to represent him at the West
vent displayed speed over the first furmeetings. Accommodation booked for
Coast
long in 12 3-ss, and was aftorwards always
Valpine and Tip Tree has been cancelled.
going well within herself. She appears to
E. Scoullar will loavo for Invercargill tobe a smart filly but is highly strung and
ward
the end of the week with Lorette,
requires careful handling.
Paryßia and Irish Chieftain, who will race
Gesture and Oratorian.
at tho Wyndham and Southland meetings.
Scoullar had Locksley engaged at the DunGesture (H. Wiggins) was going
very
edin meeting, but the gelding has been diseasily alongside Oratorian (Ludlow) when
will be
they had completed four furlongs in 52 3-ss. appointing lately in his work and
the first being run in 12 3-ss. Gesture's turned out for a lengthy spell.
The Raider struck himself recently and
appearance does not please particularly but
she is in hard condition and has been will not figure on the West Coast circuit.
The Kilbroney gelding Compris has done
Orasprinting with a good deal of dash.
torian is furnishing into a nice colt and very well in his work since racing at Riccarton last month and his chance of colgallops well enough to be worth considerlecting somo stake-money on the Southern
ing for a juvenile handicap at tho meeting.
Ho is to have his first run in the trip looks very promising. Ho is engaged in
the Otago Handicap, 11 miles, on tho first
Great Northern Foal Stakes.
although ho is tackFirst Sight (Humphries) and Gustavo day at Wingatui, and
ling better class than hitherto encountered
(Pascoe) ran their first four in 52 2-ss,
completed seven furlongs in 1.32 2-5. First ho cannot be left out of calculations.
The special train which leaves for GreySight went with plenty of dash and Gustavo was being urged to keep up with him mouth to-morrow will tako tho following
at the finish. Gustavo does not give the horses from Riccarton stables:—Pangolin,
impression that he is a particularly good Gay Nita (A. E.*Wormald); Mime, Kentish
track worker. He is a good stamp of Lady, Beau Gesto (S. Barr); Aberfeldy (R.
three-year-old and the general opinion of W. King) - Minerval, Flair, Jael (F. Christthe trainerß who saw him at Riccarton last mas) ; Audience, General Assembly (H.
month is that ho has improved a good deal Donovan): Solwit. Ramo, Countermarch (J.
in the meantime.
-B. Pearson); Charmeuse, Rapina, Ringing
Teaterden (Gerrand) and Autopay (R. Cheer, Sleipner. Huntley, Giggleswick (H.
Miss Mercia (W. McDonald);
Reed) were associated in a solidly-run six Nurse);
Tariff (R. Adamson); Arrowmaid. Grand
furlongs.
They ran tho first two furlongs
in 25 4-ss, three in 37 4-ss, and kept well Acre (J. W. Jennings); Eaton Hall (R.
together until reaching tho straight, where Ellis).
Tenterden drew out to finish ahead in 1.18
1-5. Tenterden again went in good style
TAKANINI TRACK NEWS.
and is an improved horse. Autopay showed
dash most of tho way but appeared to be
loafing at tho finish.
Simba was not bustled to run seven furSARGON'S MILE AND HALF TASK.
longs in 1.36.
along
Ho was swinging
evenly all the way.
v Summor conditions wero in evidence at
Lightly-weighted. Vortigern ran his first
yesterday, but there was littlo
threo furlongs in 40s and completed seven Takanini
without undue effort in 1.31 2-5, the best of fast work, the majority being givon easy
in preparation for galloping this
tho morning over tho distance.
Vertiecrn tasks
morning.
looks a picture and should give a good acTho Derby candidate Sargon went easily
count of himself nt the meeting.
over a milo and a-half and, picked up by
Paqulto and Concentrate.
tho Chief Ruler—Peut Etro filly, ran home
Llanore and Karangapai, after running tho last half milo in sls. Sargon worked
satisfactorily,
the first two in 25 3-ss, got to the end of on tKo plough and pulled up
six furlongs in 1.18 2-5. Llanore went with as far as could bo seen.
On the grass Exaggeration (Ray) sprinted
her usual freedom and held just a slight
without being
advantage at tho finish. Karangapai's effort threo furlongs in 40 4-ss,
was entirely satisfactory, as he is not tho ridden out.
covered six furlongs
Envoy (Finlay)
freest of workers.
easily in 1.22 4-5. Ho was not stretched
Ridden by R. Mcßae, Gay Cockade encompassed a circuit in 2.8, running
the out at any stage and ib now looking
last seven furlongs in 1.33, and tho last brighter than at ftny timo since ho won at
four in 535.
He was being kept up to his Avondale.
Speedmint (Walters) ran three furlongs
work at tho finish and had nothing in reserve.
comfortably in 425. She will bo ready when
After trotting in tho middle, whero ho
exhibited signs of soreness, Pnquito went next asked to race.
Concenseven furlongs on tho tan with
trate. They cut out the first three fur
longs in 40 2-ss, and completed tho full disRACING FIXTURES.
tance in 1.35 4-5, being accompanied for
about six furlongs by Paratoo, who was
eased up in tho straight. Puquito was going bettor than Concentrate, who was not December 26. 29, January 1. 2—Auckland
Racing Club
1
exerting himself to tho utmost at the fin*
2(s—Waipukurau Jockey Club.
ish.
Paratoo worked well as far as ho December
20, 27- VVestland Racing Club.
Decombfcr
went.
Club
Others to-work on tho tan wore Pnkitere December 20, 27—Taranaki JockeyClub.
Jockey
and Chrysology, who covered six furlongs in December 26. 27—Dunedin
26, 27, 29—Manuwfttu Racing Club.
1.21 4-5. and Catoma, who wont six fur- Doceinber
January I—Grcymouth Jockey
December
31,
longs in 1.20 3-5.
Club.
On the No. 2 grass Courtesy sprinted five,
furlongs in 1.1 2-5, taking 12 2-5s for the' January I—Waikouaiti Racing Club.
Club.
first and 24 2-5s for the first two. Courtesy January I—'Wyndham Racing Jockey
Club.
sho January 1, 2—Hawke's Bay
gave a good deal of trouble before
January
1, 2Stratford Racing Club.
could be induced to move away aftor walkJockey Club,
2—Marton
1,
January
ing round to the post and it was not until
"her trainer, R. Alexander, got behind her January 1, 3—Wairnrapa Racing Club.
that she went off. Once moving Bhe went January 2, 3—Southland Racing Club.
January 7. B—Reefton Jockoy Club.
very generously and rocled of! tho gallop in
January 8, 10—Thames Jockoy Club.
pleasing fashion.
,
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HAROLD LOGAN ON THE WAY.

.

.

.

.

The Hutt Park trainer, L. 0. Thomas, ia
expected to arrive to-day. with Glenrossie,
Blue and Gold, Chenaway and Maxegin.
R. J. Humphries is also due with Harold
Logan and Pageant, who hav.e been spending a few days at Marion on tho trip
North.
The Tamahere team, Machine Gun, First
Flight, Peter McKinney, Dealer and Enawah, will reach Epsom to-morrow, and it is
expected that the remainder of the visitors
will also put in an appearance then.

.

.

DEPARTURE FOR CARTERTON.
GUY McELWYN

AND BELL DIAL.
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MARTON

..

Tho

C. G. Lee, has

Epsom trainer;

gone

to Carterton with his three-year-old trotter
Guy McElwyn, half-brother to Jean McEland Nelson McElwyn. As a two-yearold tho youngster showed a good deal of
promise, but a few months ago he. commenced to mix his gait and would at times
break into a pace. Tried with the straps
on Guy McElwyn did not pace truly and
his trainer decided to let him raco as a
trotter. Another half-brother to tho Epsom
colt, Bingen Spiers, caused similar trouble
Corrigan, and
to tho Hawera trainer, A. J.
while ho succeeded in winning a race at
both gaits, he has so far failed to get out
of tho improvers' class.
Miss Spiers, dam of the horses mentioned,
was bred in America and was imported to
New Zealand by the Akaroa breeder, Mr.
E. E. Lelievre. She was got by Peter tho
Great, 2.7i, from Widow Lola, 2.10, the
latter a grand-daughter of George Wilkes.
If Guy McElwyn decides to settlo clown
to the trotting gait he may repay his trainer
for the care he has bestowed on his education.
G. A. Williams, the Wellsford ownertrainer, who for several years has been a
regular patron of tho South Wairarapa
meeting, has also gone South with Bell Dial,
who has previously won at Carterton. Wairarapa has proved a happy hunting ground
for Williams, and Gold Dial. Nellie Bramley and Gumdigger, in addition to Bell
Dial, have carried his colours to victory
there. Bell Dial has come through a good
preparation most satisfactorily and should
not return without adding to her Carterton
successes.
Both Leo and Williams will miss the
opening day of the Auckland fixture, but
will be back in time to drive their representatives, Tiger Salve and Gold Dial, in
subsequent engagements at Epsom. .
wyn

GREYMOUTH TROTTING CLUB.
LIST
[BY

OF

ACCEPTANCES.

TELEGRAPH. —PRESS

ASSOCIATION.]

GREYMOUTH, Monday.
Tho acceptances for the first day of the
Greymouth Trotting Club's meeting are as
follows:
GUINNESS HANDICAP, of £125. limit
3.54,

12J fur.—Willie

Derby, Compreemise,

Tini Uria. Priceless, Neil
Dillon, Fleet Arrow, To Kinga. Le Foshion,
Plain Silk, Dark Girl, Oxford Queen, Sister Rose, Shortly, Golden Harvest, Netta
Ora, Ron, Great Thought. Crimson Rey,
Aristotle, limit: Allanora. 12yds bhd; Travis,
24; Nyallo Silk, Worthy King, 36.
EXPRESS HANDICAP, of £125 (trotters),
limit 3.57, 121 fur.—Gift, Biddy Parish,
Wild Guy, Real Money. Sparkling Bells,
Fairy Land, Wikitiroa, Nelson Moon, limit;

Dillon

Eqbino,

Logan,

12yds bhd: Ability.
Merrv' Peter,
Bingen, 24; Bramdean,

Childo Boy, Pattie
3G; Nnncy Bingen,

Golden Spray, 48.

ELECTRIC HANDICAP, of £125. limit

CUP AND

DERBY CHANCES.

VISITORS , IN FINE CONDITION.

FREE ADVICE'S TRACK FORM.

LOGAN'S PRIDE AT WORK.

DEPARTURE.OF PROUD DILLON.,

Although there waß a large number of
horses present at Epsom yesterday, very
little fast work was done. However, the
presenco of the visiting candidates created
The
a keen interost in the proceedings.
track was hard and a strong breeze raised
a continual cloud of dust, which made things
unpleasant for all present.
Sir Guy,' Tony Victor and Baron Bingen
task,
were associated in a mile and a-half
accomplished at a solid gait without any
attempt at time-making. The three pacers
revelled in the allotment, and are in good
fettle.
Sir Author and Carmel were paired off
for 12 furlongs, but were hot asked to go
faster than a 2.20 mile gait. Sir Author did
not relish the hard track, but Carmel apCarmel has
peared to be in his element.
had an interrupted preparation since the
Addington fixture, and is a bit on the gross
side for a solid two-miles race.
Kempton, Tonic and Writer trotted several circuits at a useful clip, each doing his
work well. Donald's trotters are in fine
order, and promise to play a prominent part
in their engagements.
Gold Jacket, free-legged, was in hie best
mood while traversing two miles at an
The black gelding made 110
even pace.
attempt to do anything wrong, and pleased
hia trainer by the reeolut© manner in which
•
'
;
he did his work.'

Native

Prince's

Work.

F. J. Smith gave Linnett the Great a
miles, and the
strong work-out over
exhibition of trotlittle mare gave a clean idoes
not appear to
ting. Linnett the Great
appreciate the solid footing at present ob-

,two

taining.

Native Prince (C. Fainnan) was not extended for the major portion of, a mile and
a-half essay, but was allowed to sprint
home the last two furlongs, when he showed
good dash. Native Prince has lightened up
on the trip North; and does not look ae
robust as when last seen, at Epsom.
Ngatira (G. Williams), Gold Dial (G.
Webb) and Bell Dial (C. G. L?e) were Bent
ovflr a mile and a-halfi but the trotter was
slow to 'find his feet and the pacers had no
speed on for the first circuit. : They waited
for Ngatira, and'when the pace was applied
over the final stages. Gold Dial and Bell
Dial went away ■from . their free-legged
stablemate Bell Dial, who leaves to-night
for Carterton, is in great shape, and should
do well on tho trip.
Pavlova (C. Smith) and Carl Mack (P. J.
Smith) were associated in a useful essay
Asked to run homo
over several circuits.
the last half-mile, the pair registered 1.15,
a good performance, on the part of tho trotter, who has not been long in work.
given
Mountain Dell, unhoppled, was
sound work, and the mare relished the
allotment. She pulled hard and was anxious
to increase the pace Mountain Dell is now
as sound as a bell and promises to bo in
good order for her engagements.
,

.

.

.

.

HUTT PARK TEAM DUE.

SHADOW.

_

v

.

RED

IN

;

HORSES IN ACTION.

DEPARTURE FOR AUCKLAND.

NEXT SATURDAY'S OPENING.

INTEREST

•

|CUP

BRILLIANCY.

SILVERMINE. FIELDS ON NEW YEAR'S DAY.

1

NIGHTMARCH'S

AND

Derby Candidates.
The Derby candidates Red Shadow and
Eawhitiroa attracted a good deal of attention while executing a medium pace task.
Red Shadow, who is a fine looking son of
Travis Axworthy, was the centre of attraction, and is one of the most handsome
colts seen at Epsom for many a long day.:
Except that he is darker in colour, Red.
Shadow very much resembles his sire.
W. J. Tomkinson's horses. Surprise Journey, John Mauritius, Free Advice, Country'
King and Wah, were present, but their
work was,of the easy order. Tho five bear
a well-trained appearance and they lack
nothing on the ecore of condition.
Lord Haldane (G Webb) and Winn Huon
(C. G. Lee) trotted two miles at a nice
clip, without making any mistakes. When
it came to the last half-mile Lord Haldane
had things his own way to record 1.12 Iqr
that distance.
Logan's Pride (A. Bryce) was geared up
and was given several rounds at a fair pace.
The Cup candidate moved with more' freedom and was anxious to increase the pace.
When warmed up Logan's Pride threw off
his soreness, but the interruption to his
preparation during the ls.st few days cannot fail to have a detrimental effect oil his
prospects in a hard race like the Auckland

TELEGRAM. —OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
CHRISTCHURCH, Monday.
F. Holmes' stable will be represented at
the Auckland meeting by Proud Dillon!
who went North last evening under the
care of M. Holmes, who'will drive the geldProud Dillon has
ing in his engagements.
made a lot of improvement since going
into the Riccarton stable and at last month's
meeting at Addington he put up a good
performance when ho won the Metropolitan
Handicap from a 4.39 mark in 4.29, beating
In the Grandstand
a fair class Afield.
Handicap next Saturday he is set to do 4.JJ6.
Mr. G. J. Barton's Australian-bred gelding Surprise Journey is engaged in three
races on the opening day of the Auckland
meeting but his mission will probably be
the trot of two miles, in which he is very
nicely placed.
At the "New Brighton meeting Surprise Journey gave away 120 yards
and beat a large field in the Seaviow
As he has not been
Handicap, 4.50 class.
penalised for his win, hia chances off the
He is a
end of a 4.38 class appear rosy.
fine trotter with a great burst of speed
races.
over the concluding stages of his
His victories at Forbury Park and New
Brighton show him to bo at the top of
''
' . .
his form.
With Red Shadow and Rawhitiroa ;from
J. Bryce's stable and Arethusa and Flying
Great
Cloud representing D. Warren, the
Northern Derby is likely to result in a
Red Shadow is a very
battle of tactics.
good horse when racing in front, while
Arethusa perhaps doe 3 best if driven ft
Both stables have second
waiting race.
strings quite capable of setting a very warm
pace, and if the track conditions are favourable it would not surprise to see a new
record for the race -established. At present
this is held by Taurekareka, who in 1923
went 3.29.
The record for the New Zealand Derby, however, is Purser's 3.22 1-5.
while in this race Taurekareka wentr 3.22 4-5
and Native Chief 3.23 4-5.
In the early discussions on the Auckland
Cup in Christchurch Harold Logan is a
slightly better favourite than Carmel and
Wrackler, while another Canterbury horse.
AlFree Advice, is fourth on the list.
though these are the only horses seriously
fancied there is probably more interest
being taken in this year's race than for a
long time. At one stage the general opinion
was that the race would result in a maich
between Harold Logan and Whackier,, but
the support accorded to Carmjp and Free
Advice and the sterling track work by
Logan's Pride, Kohara and Jewel Pointer
put a different complexion on matters. At
Addington last month Jewel Pointer raced
as though he was coming back to his best
form, and, as he requires a lot of work, he
should be an improved horse this week.
Back to his bes.t Jewel Pointer, would be a
hard proposition for any of the South Island
horses.
Before she left for Auckland Free Advice
had been pleasing Addington track watchers
by the manner in which she was getting
through her work and she is expected to
improve a good deal on any of her public
However, when trained by J.
showings.
Bryco at Oakhampton Lodge she executed
several sensational trials, only to disappoint
with the colours up.
She may have made
the improvement claimed for. her, but her
nothing above the
has
been
recent racing

[BY

average.

INFORMATION NOT GIVEN.
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(FINAL PEEPAEATIONS.

SEATOWN

.
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FAST WORK AT ELLERSLIE.

CANTERBURY HORSES.

TRAINING ACTIVITIES.

Cup.

v;

•

'

.

C. S. DONALD'S LARGE TEAM.
HORSES AT ALL MEETINGS.
Some idea of the large team of horses
trainer, C.
under the charge of the Belfast
S. Donald, can be gained from the fact
that he has representatives engaged on
Boxing Day at Carterton, Westport and
Ashburton, besides the large team which
will carry the stable colours at Epsom on
Saturday.
St. George, a

useful sort, will visit the
South Wairarapa meeting, while Author
Franz, who raced consistently at Hamilton
in October, will take his place in the
chief events at Westport.
At Ashburton Donald's representatives
are Pattie Bingen, Morning Sun, Sunny
Bob, Lindbergh and Dilnon, while those
engaged at Auckland are Baron Bingen,
Carmel, Sir Guy, Sir Author, Tony Victor,
Tonic, Kempton and Writer. In the New
Year Day list for Addington the Belfast
candidates comprise Standby, St. George,
Dilnon, Lindbergh, Dnndas Boy, Author
Franz, Morning Sun, Sunny Bofo and Brook
Pointer. With such, powerful representatation in all quarters Donald should secure
some Christmas and Now Year-gifts.
B. Donald, who drove Writer to victory
in the Dominion Handicap at Addington,
defeating Kempton, driven by C. S. Donald,
came to Auckland in charge of the Belfast
horses, but the head of the establishment,
who has not been en joying, the best of health
since the Christchurch and Forbury Park
Tony Victor
meetings, arrived yesterday.
will not accompany the Donaid team on the

Homeward
2.35. 8} fur.—Worthy King.
Bound. Major Brent, Llewellyn, Play Gir .
Golden
Bond.
Belle Soninierton, Hnrinn,
Radley. Pointal, Childe
Madam Loeanda. Bingen,
Fnrrish,
Harold
Nelson
de Oro
Flying Kate, Dillonetic. Kawana, Belle Lor- return
rimer, limit: Harvest Girl, Audience, 12yds

COMMENTS

OF

BANKRUPT.

BY

MAGISTRATE.

COMIESPOKDENT.]
CHRISTCHURCH. Monday.
A man who was adjudged a bankrupt in.
May, 1929, John Andrew Thomson, of
Sumner, was charged in the Magistrate's
Court to-day with failing to deliver to the
official assignee all books and documents
in his custody or- under his control relating to his properly.
Mr. Brown, for the official assignee,
said defendant was written to, requesting
that a statement of his debts and other
details should* be sent in, but there was
no reply.
A summons to attend a meeting was served on him, but he failed to
attend, giving as his reason that he was
was persisted in
unwell. That
throughout 1929 al. toward the end of
1929 he was written to several times, but
the official
defendant never went to
assignee.
Early in 1930 information-- was laid
against Thomson, but it had no effect.. A
warrant for his arrest was then issued, but
owing to his illness was suspended. A
summons was again served on Thomson in
December. Thomson seemed to be suffering from the,delusion that the case was
a persecution, added Mr. Brown. Defendant was informed that the case would
be proceeded with on December 17, but
he did not attend. Thomson was arrested
this morning and although he was unwell
his books and papers were wanted.
"It is a most serious offence, for the
reason that the whole estate is being held
up," concluded Mr. Brown.
Thomson, giving evidence, claimed that
he had not received most of the communications. He did not want to hold up th«
,
\
matter.
"I don't want to send you to. gaol,"
said the magistrate, Mr. H. P. Lawry,
"I could send you there for six months.
The estate has been held up. If you want
your bankruptcy annulled the proper way
is to go to the Supreme Court. You can't
- \
;
do it yourself."
Mr. Lawry said that he had never before known information to be held over
as in this case. He agreed to adjourn
the case sine die, although it would be
continued on Wednesday unless Mr.
Brown informed counsel for the defendant
that the details bad been furnished.

[or
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journey.

bhd; Bluo Glen, Binscarth, 24; Loco,. 36.
DOMINION HANDICAP, of £3OO, limit
Pnrk338 12} fur.—Real Girl, Morrison.
woo'd, Major Lind, Colonial Boy. Milo
Queen, High
Minto, Festival, Hallswell
PROPOSED DRAINAGE WORK.
Jinks, Nelsonian .Katomba, Author Franz.
SCENIC RESERVE DRAINAGE.
limit; Kreisler,
St George, George Rey
12yds bhd; Sodium, 24; Mao Doro, -Hostess,
Authority to proceed with drainage
24; Royal Comrade, 60.
A decision to commence the draining work in tho water tables of the. Great
SUMMER HANDICAP, of £l7O (trotters),
limit 4.28. 14J fur.—Golden Spray, Real of Kirk's Bush scenic reserve, the native South Road was received by the MannMoney Childo Boy. Nancy Bingen. Nelson
trees on which have suffered through con- rewa Town Board at its meeting last
Ability. Bonora.
Moor, 'Sparkling Bells,
Ockley Wood, Bramdean, Great Glee, Pattie tinual flooding during the past few years, evening.
The Main Highways Board
Bingen, limit;
was reached at a meeting of the Papa- stipulated that the total cost of the work
HANDICAP, of £l5O.
INTERMEDIATE
It was decided
The was not to exceed £6O.
limit 4.24, 14} fur.—Silver Sea, Dillon kura Town Board last evening.
to postpone the work until after the
Chimes, Willio Derby, Great Huon, Chanto
its
own
staff
employ
decided
board
holidays.
cellor Boy, Rnfa, Fleet Arrow, Rollo, Somerton, Royal Time, Irish Author. Dark Girl, full' time on the work. A suggestion was
Matchlight,
Lord
Logan.
Newton,
Dan
Ruth
by Mr. H. E. McEntee that the
Grand Canyon, Vican, made
Lomar, Audience,
PETER PAN CABARET.
Golden Harvest, limit; Real Huon, 12yds work should be done under the No. >1
bhd: Bessie Dillon, 36.
but memrelief,
for
unemployment
scheme
GREY VALLEY HANDICAP, of £145,
was not
A series of attractive dances will be
limit 3.7, 10} fur.—Great Adventure, Auto bers considered that the work
Minto, Lightwood, Belle Lorrimer, Kate sufficiently large to warrant that course hold at the popular Peter Pan Cabaret
Loco,
CranLogan
Logan, Taboo, Wallace
being adopted.
during the Christmas and New Year holileigh Some* Guy. Binscarth. Bessie Dillon,
Considering that no suitable work could days. Dancing will be conducted to-morSchoolmate, Harvest Girl, limit; Stowaway,
12yds bhd; Audrey Dillon, Festival, Wild bo undertaken in the district at present, row evening, while there will bo a late
Spar, 24; Danny Boy, 48.
tho board decided not to take advan- carnival dance on Boxing night. A novelty
DASH HANDICAP, of £lO5. limit 2.23, 8} tage of the offer of a Government subnight will he held on Saturday, while
City.
Kautomba,
fur —Real Girl. Denver
sidy. .
there will be special dances on New
Jupiter, Author
Somerby. George Rey.
Tho action of the chairman calling a Year's Eve and on January 1. Afternoon
George, Major Lind,
Franz, limit; Our
public meeting to-day to discuss schemes dancing will be conducted on Boxing
Colonial Boy, Milo Minto, High Jinks,
unemD'Oro,
24.
suggested by the (government
Kreisler, 12yds bhd; Mao
Day, Saturday and Now Year's Day.
ployment relief was approved.
The Works Committee reported that repairs had been carried out to roads and
TROTTING FIXTURES.
"Steeped to the lips in misery."
—Longfellow.
footpaths in Green Street, Beach Road,
Bright summer's dny—picnic party—light
Docember 27, 30, 31—Auckland Trotting Club. Groat South. Road, Union Street and summer clothing—sudden change—cold wind
certainly do
Docombcr 2(>, 27—South Wairarapa Trotting Opeheko Road.
and a resultant cold. Youmisery.
iou
in
feel "steeped to the lips
Club.
relieving
properties
of
soothing
and
need tbe
December 2G. 27—Wostport Trotting Club.
to brighten things
Preserver
Lung
Baxter's
PEACH HAM THIS WAY.
BUY
Trotting
Gore
Club.
December 2G—
soothes and relieves from tha
If a whole Peach Christmas Ham is too
December 2&~Ashburton Trotting Club
Possesses unique tomo
verv first dose.
Cooked
Ham.
Trotting
Peach.
Pressed
buy
Club.
much,
December
the system against
want, properties which protectobtainable, from all
weight
pxact
you
the
Trotting Club.
can
buy
You
30—Reefton
Now
December
further attacks.
No
waste,;
Park Trotting just liko buying block cake.
chemists and stores.
2—Canterbury
January 1
Delicious can which preserves the contents. Large,
nc> cooking, all ready to eat.
Club.
wrapper
economical family size.. 4s 6d: Advt
by
the
quality, guaranteed
January 3—Westland Trottina Club.
size, 2a 6d; bachelors size, Is 6d.—Advt.
branded -"Peach."—Advt.
January B. 6—Greymoutb Trotting Club.

PAPAKURA INTERESTS.

MANUREWA INTERESTS.

for.

BaxVer's"

f

Lai^T

8

ARE

port showed that to construct and

THE

f

AN IDEAL PRESENT.

New Zealand Herald

Wo have a very extonsivo range of
GOOD SLIPPERS, ovory style and
colour being represented >ll our
stocks; included ero very Choice
Moccasins of real Indian manufacOur MEN'S SECTION, is
ture.
also well provided with oxcoplionally fine quality Slippers,

AND DAILY SOUTHERN CROSS

A RAILWAY

Acknowledgment was made by the
The Herald will not be published on
railway, even as tentatively esti- acting-Prirao Minister in his state- Thursday next, Christmas Day. For the
mated without complete surveys. ment published yesterday that lower convenience of advertisers the Queen
Tho docision to continue this', the prices for primary products have to Street office will be open between 5 p.m.
most criticised work in its pro- be met by lower production costs. and 10 p.m. on that day. Similar nrgramme, and the one most damaged Mr. Ransom specifically included in rangments will lie observed in tlio New

DECISION.

by criticism, vitiates the whole pre-

Cordially Invited.

JnspecUon

LTD.,
DADLErsC
HIGH-GRADE
IMPORTERS

The statement of policy regarding
construction that the
OK
FOOT- railway
WEAR,
Government has just made is reSTREET.
200 QUEEN
markable more for what it omits
than for what it includes. Tho
THEi EVERLASTING RED, policy
itself is more remarkable for
fumed for its wonderful permanency—tho works that are to continue than
standing to its job through years
and yoaTa of servico,
for those that aro to cease. Soven
sections of lino under construction
SAMSON
were tho subject of a return prepared by the department and laid
ROOF RED
before Parliament last session. Four
most
you
beautiful,
offers
the most
wore in tho North Island and threo
serviceable, most economical Root
Paint over formulated.
in tho South. Work is to bo suspended immediately on four of theso
Bond for quotations to
seven, three being in tho North
Island
and one in tho South. There
LTD:,
•FHILHPPB AND TMPEY.
is
the
whole
substance of the policy
STREET.
QUEEN
statement, without the details of
mileage, cost of completion and men

employed. The omission in tho
statement is of any possible reason
why those works chosen to continue
should continue, or why those
selected for suspension deserve it

Hemingway's lmvo been accepted as tho
foremost Accountancy Specialists for

OVER A TMRI) OF A
CENTURY.

Join tho School that, since 1807. without
ft break, has held tho premier pliico in tho
successful teaching of Accountancy.
By enrolling without delay you will allow
yourself ntnple timo in which to carry out
your studies; your work will not be rushed;
stid consequently when examination day
come# along you will be master of your subject rand will have confidence in your ability
to get through.

BOOK "ACCOUNTANCY"

Send to-day for a

copy o.{

this invaluable

Publication.

■

HEMINGWAY'S
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
AUCKLAND.

P.O. BOX Rlfl.
'
,

'

FOR THE REAL

CHOICE THINGS IN
WALLPAPERS,
Plus the Quality Value nnd Servico
tlmi ensures pleasing success in
Home Decorating ii
CO

always

pays

to

any more than the others.
In one
instance, that of tho Oknhukura section of the Stratford-Main Trunk
connection, tho reason is self-evident.
So much has already been spent on
this work that not to complete it
would bo folly. In another, tho
reason is fairly obvious. Tho Kawatiri-Inangaliua section of the Midland line, from Nelson to the West
Coast, would traverse country torn
and shattered by tho great earthquake. If thero were no other condition suggesting that work should
be discontinued, this one would
surely suffice.
Tho two thus considered may bo dismissed from the
argument
This loaves five, concerning all of which a considerable
amount of information, some of it
official and somo of it. ex parte, is
available. On that information it
would bo quite easy to make a good
caso for abandoning work on any
or all of them. In fact, the position
is such that there can bo little seri-

,to

ous criticism of tho Government for

PHILLIPPS

&

MARRIED

one-quarter of the annual cost of the

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1930.

IMPEY, LTD., the abandonment of those it has

tension

that

the

Government

CRASH AT MANGERE.

taxation, local and national, a factor which not only aggravates present embarrassment, but has unquestionably contributed to its creation.
Throughout the world industry has
been handicapped for a decade by

is

The New Zealand Shipping Company's
motor-liner Rangitiki will reach Auckland from London at six o'clock to-morrow
morning, according to a wireless report
415
receivod . yesterday. The vessel has
mail
English
bags
of
and
1200
passengers
She will berth at
for New Zealand.
Prince's Wharf.

enervating taxation, the cumulative effect of which is alone sufficient to explain the culminating
into existence. Hero is another depression. Added to that has been
The tramway safety zone opposite the
statement of policy shadowed by the the increasing disproportion be- Herald Office, in Queen Street, was reThe failure of tween costs of production and re- placed last night.
same atmosphere.
Shortly after 11
the Government to deal with the turns to producers.
Mr. Ransom o'clock a gang of 14 men set about'
most pressing item in the programme certainly does not undertake that in the task of marking out the zone and
more than halves tho practical value New Zealand equilibrium will be the placing in position of the end pieces
of what it proposes to do, and de- restored by reduction of taxation and the kerbs. This done, the centre
stroys its moral value altogether.
alone. Yet he had no proposal to was filled with metal and the top
make regarding other costs. Has asphalted and rolled.
Ihe warning
the Government nothing to say in light
installed by Auckland Power
was
UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF.
answer to the growing demand for a Board employees. The zone will be rereview of wages subject to arbitra- tained on three months' trial, and, if
As a final effort to provide relief tion awards; is it waiting for each it is found that it does not interfere unbranch of industry to make its sugduly with traffic, it will be a permanent
before Christmas for distress due to gestions : and does it feel competent
unemployment tho boai-d has an- to deliver a positive judgment on fixture.
nounced that £IO,OOO will be made the question 1 The Government has
There is reported to be little change
available for frco grants to local admitted in principle the propriety in the condition of Mr. Thomas Kelly,
of taking advice in its decision to who was admitted to the W aikato Hosbodies to provide work for all who appoint
a committee to investigate pital suffering from injuries received in
have been idle during the last fort- the condition of the dairy industry. a motor-cycle accident on the Hamiltonnight. If work is not available, tho Has
it considered the advisability of Cambridge Road on Friday. Ihe condimoney is to be distributed in the inviting
the Arbitration Court to tion of Mr. J. E. Muir, taxi-driver, who
best manner possible, according to review the whole economic
situation was injured in an accident at Morrinstho official communication to the
in its bearing on wages and workBoth cases are still
is unchanged.
City Council.
As only two days ing conditions and to report whether ville,
not critical.
although
serious,
as
remain before Christmas, the local extension of its powers would enable regarded
havo scant opporThe daylight limited express was an
it to assist in the adjustment of protunity to find work, and as there
and a-quarter late in arriving at
hour
duction costs to lower prices for
were ten thousand men registered as primary products? The Court has Auckland last evening. The delay was
unemployed on December 8, they already
by exceptionally heavy traffic on
declared that having
a caused
will have a formidable task in dis- standard, it must apply thatfixed
the
the train, which was filled to
line,
standtributing the money equitably. Tho ard "until it decides to alter it." capacity, being obliged to wait at crossboard has no doubt, been impelled That pronouncement implies that ings to allow the passing of the two
by benevolent intentions to resort the
Court will not review its additional south-bound expresses.
to this emergency measure, but it is standards until it is invited to do
The number of fat lambs offered at
so,
actually only another phase in the
in the lines- Westfield yesterday was one of the
and,
as
its
award
process of passing on responsibility.
men's case showed, the representafor
The Government failed in its at- tions of employers in a key industry smallest at a "Christmas market"sharp
tempts to deal with unemployment, are not sufficiently powerful to in- many years, and prices showed a
chiefly because it used methods tlmt, duce it to act Hence the Govern- advance on last week's rates. Prime
inevitably aggravated the problem. ment, having by its silence rejected lamb sold at 7d to 8d a lb., compared
with under 6d last week. Owing to the
Professing a simple faith in the the proposal
of a national economic sale being held on a Monday graziers in
powers of a new administrative body, conference,
must itself decide this distant parts of ihe province were not
it imposed the whole responsibility
vital issue. It must, either declare
upon the Unemployment Board with- that there
able to forward stock.
is no necessity to
out offering it guidance in respect strengthen the hands of the Court,
Numerous motorists have already comof policy or equipping it with adesanctioning its proceeding to menced their Christmas tours. Traffic
thus
quate administrative machinery. make new
awards on the basis of the on the road between Auckland and New
Tho board has been at work for only present standard, or announce
that Plymouth was very heavy on Sunday,
a month; the volume of unemploy- wages must, be accommodated to the while many cars travelled over the route
ment has increased at an unprece- altered economic
by to the north yesterday. The roads are
dented rate; and it has been trying simultaneous revision conditions
reported by motorists to be in very fair
of
all
awards.
to apply remedial measures before it
first step toward a sound conorder.
The
has had time to devise a policy or
elusion upon the question would be
The Christmas Supplement of the
to frame regulations. There has no to ask the Court, to make a formal
New Zealand Herald is to be issued todoubt been increasing pressure on declaration
of its views.
morrow. Maintaining t.he high standard
the board to produce results, and at
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YOUHG PILOT KILLED.
MACHINE'S SUDDEN DIVE.

STREET.

PEACOCiT

/

<

.
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DROP FROM GREAT HEIGHT.
FIRE DESTROYS WRECKAGE.
at
An aeroplane fatality occurred
Mangere East early last evening, when
a Moth machine belonging to the Auckland Aero Club crashed from a height of

2500ft. and burst into flames, the pilot.
Mr. Cyril Olsen, aged 23, single, being
The body was recovered later
killed.
from the burning wreckage.
Hundreds of people witnessed the
accident and rushed to the field in which
The pilot was
the aeroplano crashed.
then dead and the intense heat of the
burning wings and fuselage prevented
anyone from getting closer than 20ft.
from the blazing inferno.
Mr. Olsen, who resided at 1, McLeod
Avenue, Royal Oak, was one of the first
members of the club and was about to
qualifv. for his A licence, entitling him
to flv alone. He ascended in the Moth
at. 6.30 p.m. to carry out an ordinary
practice flight. He was practising steep
tarns for nearly half-an-hour when the
machine suddenly dived. It fell diagonally for about 2000 ft. and then nose-dived
straight into the ground with a crash
that was heard a mile away. A column
of smoke and flame shot into the air
and in a few minutes nothing remained
of the machine but a few twisted pieces
of metal.
Pilot May Have Fainted.
The opinion was expressed last evening by several experienced pilots who
saw the aeroplane fall that the pilot
fainted in mid-air. This view is borne
out by ihe fact that the engine was
running full out when the machine
touched the ground and could at any
time have been throttled down or
switched off had the pilot been in conAn examination of the wreckage
trol.
showed, moreover, that all the control
wires were intact
Before ihe fatal
flight, the machine was tested by FlyingOfficer D. M. Allen and was found to be
in excellent running order.
An eye-witness, Mr. L, "W. Key, of
Massey Raid, Mangere, said he was milking cows in an adjoining field when his
attention was drawn to she manoeuvres
of ihe aeroplane above.
I heard ihe
engine start racing and saw ihe aeroplane
swoop down at a terrific rate," he said.
I thought she was coining straight for
me, but when she was about 203yds. off
she dived straight into the paddock, and
as the nose struck the ground black smoke
and flames shot into the air. I ran over
to see what I conld do, but the heat was
too intense. Other people came up with
"
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FATALITY AT- WELLINGTON.

POLICY TO BE FIXED TO-DAY.

WELLINGTON, Monday.
Through touching a high-power electric

radiator while in her bath shortly after
10 o'clock last evening, Mrs. Minnie
Spinks, aged 48, or 91A, Hamilton Road,
Kilbirnie, received a shock and was killed
before her hand could be removed from
the heater.
Mrs. Spinks, who was in
warm
the habit of using a radiator to
herself after a bath, had had it brought
into the bathroom by her son and the current was switched on. The radiator was
one of the circular type, with a wire
2000-watt heating element in the middle.
After Mrs. Spinks had been in the
bath for five or six minutes her family
Her daughheard her scream for help.
ter rushed to her assistance, but the deceased, in accordance with her usual custom, had locked the door. She screamed
again, and her husband, who had
in
outside the house, broke
gone
through the bathroom window. He found
Mrs. Spinks in the bath unconscious,
with one hand still grasping the top porIn attempting to
tion of the heater.
release his wife Mr. Spinks also received
At the same time the
a severe shock.
current was cut off by the blowing of

the fuse at the main switchboard.
Mrs. Spinks was immediately placed in
a warm bed and artificial respiration was
applied, but when Dr. Alan Tennent arrived life was extinct.
From the position in which she was
found, deceased was evidently just about
to leave , the bath when she put out her
wet band to move the heater to another
position and received the shock.

ADDITIONS TO SCHOOL.
TAKAPUNA GRAMMAR GRANT.
CLASSROOMS AND WORKSHOP.
Advice that the Cabinet had approved
of a grant for additions to the Takapuna Grammar School was received by
Mr. A. Harris. M.P. for Waitemata, from
the Minister of Education, the Hon. H.

TRAIN STRIKES CART.
£10,»0 FOE DOMSIOH.

WOMAN'S
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ESCAPE.
ONLY EMERGENCY MEASURE.

ENGINE.
ASSCCXITIOX. j

CHKISTCHUBCH. MosdajA narrow escape from death was experienced by Mrs. Downing, of Temple-
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HIGHER WAGES SOUGHT.

Xetiice 4&ai apjsScaSiaa is being sssde
award,
proTisko i«r an
and certain
hssixasto is tt&® rates c$
amendments to S&s eaissisg conditions,
eas been sirred cpsn Ifce frsesasg esssmanias In tise- Norjfcern mdustnssl ajstrscs
fev tiw workers' onion. Id a nmaber of
esses increases in award rates are speea£ed, bst in additkm to siis the asacci
ssis for a geoerai increase of 10 per cent,
in the wages of all workers engaged „in
ih*. iadssSiy.
i Tit® Freesing Workers' Award, wMdh
bad a coiresacy of one year, expires ca
Deoemfeea- 3L It is in ifce naisse of a
coEnponeßt award, opeaaiva in iSirs Ncartnera, TaranaSd,
for
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and Otago-SocaMazsd

disrjrkas.
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WAGES IS FLAXMILLS.
COURT RESERVES

LOCAL

AT

PUKEKOHE.

ORGANISATION.
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oghsespoxdekz.]

PUESKOHS.

Mcoinj.

Pcis
Slogs are bsng fe*Dnm fcv
koise Bsrcnigh Goaacii to frasa. a kcal
OEtsiajijmßßQl dsmnMse. Messrs. G. T-

Dima, J. P. Sae and W- J. Sited- iaare
Lees*
lie cssEariTs
iives on She prcfweed oosnnsiiiea, wiailb
43s® Psktiti&a Qaambeg of Ccsserse asi
4be FraakEa Becrancd Studies' Assostiicsn £3Te been snriied io rccnisfcie naabeee.
I->

^

1

ilaass in &s disfcrki in Eased ce esscacjnseni to isiciiifir witik ilss itrsm dlsrk and
*Jbe posteiastisr. Tsks= wito hsrs wrsi
to or«r nndfer ii» salsEdissd sdbssne ars
aSso ibsisg in-riied to cggagnstaacEte wiSi
4i* lews clerk.
G2A3TY JOS KOHLTOS.
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FILING EXPECTED THIS WEEK. WORK ON COESXHOOSE GROUNDS.
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PALM tf.lSsnTOy STOMM. Ifaai&tr.
HAMELTGS. M-aniw.
FdSswijEg fcrtifflr priTaie iSKiassscia
Ashrine t&ait £2£67 ias fossa pbcs3 ali
ftnowwiSiEgs ws csncSsoed £a
Ccssiibe diisjpasiiS «ce s2a«e
42at. AaSallaaiiiasm Ctaart 5a jnßJfiPra- of 4lae
anilits® ai BissSiicci far sibe jrasprs® cii
•oea
SfiSrsmSsr
fur a T-asia- lajiiig
affflocailasßa nta?
cm fljhs grrnmSs ©f siht mssw ecusri-4,30TJ of 43M>. fijocmSi «E2fSpr««s' ararard bj
lapnsp. fens iwfta r»:«iT-?ii irzan the 3feassib? raSarfcasm «4 aM wages io like esseinit «f
Witcibs Sy Mir- J. JL T^jeeg,
-3<2" tea
Ssl-3 w midl, EuuE>iiij. ircca 23t So 10s
M.P.
'Ct£T.
jpnr

Hms Owßstl, !«s®its3 ste uMid&oa, -w&jtfe
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FALL FROM A TREE.

CONDITIONS m THE SOUTH.
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ASSOCIATION.]

WELLINGTON. Monday.
The Unemployment Board has made
available a further £iO,OCG by way of a

i

|

"*

SmXGEJLPH.—PRESS

free grant to relieve acaie distress daring
Christmas. The' arooani will be allocated
horse and carl- toward Christ church to local bodies, which will act in eoncu She main road and iaSed to nonce an jsEcsicsn wish local unemployment, comanprxMchicg goods train from Springnesd. mittees to £nd work immediatey fcr those
tinder either Xo.
The engine- kilHed She btwse, srn&shsd who have not had work
or Xo. 2 scheme, and who have been
the cail and Mrs. Downing was thrown 1
snempSoyed for not less than 14 days piier
She uras late adon the fcitamen read.
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Authority to spend £2400 either in relief works or by distribution among the
unemployed in the best possible manner
was given to the City Couneil yesterday
by the Unemployment Board. The grant
is a special one to alleviate distress in
Auckland over Christmas. The method of
dealing with the money will be discussed
by the Mayor, Mr. G. Baildon, with the
unemployment committee this morning.
Urgent representations that something
additional to the Numbers 1 and 2 schemes
should be done were made to the board
yesterday by the committee. It was suggested-that, without prejudice to the principle that all money should be used in
finding work, there were special circumstances which, the committee thought,
would justify the board in authorising the
payment of sustenance for one week to
all men who had been unemployed for a
fortnight.
The following telegram, which was received by the Mayor late yesterday after,
noon, is taken as the board's response to
the suggestion"Unemployment Board
to-day authorised £2400 to your council
to be administered in conjunction with
Find
local unemployment committee.
work if possible, otherwise distribute best
possible manner. Include all who have
not had work in the last fortnight/'
The Mayor said last evening that until
he had had an opportunity of discussing
the new situation with the committee he
was unable to say what steps would be
taken to give the relief authorised by the
board. "I shall meet them in the morning
and anything that we do will be done
through the committee," Mr. Baildon
said. "The unemployed neefl not go to
the Town Hail, for we have done all we
can there."
"The board's response is not exactly
what our committee suggested and, at this
late hour, it will be exceedingly difficult
to make an equitable distribution of the
money available," said the chairman of
the committee, Sir George Richardson.
"Our suggestion that a sustenance pay-

ment should be made was simple and
equitable. The board's scheme might
work in a small centre where there are
onlv a comparatively few unemployed, but
in Auckland we have now 3160 men lookAtmore, yesterday.
ing for work. So far, we have had appliThe additions, which will be made atcations from about 50 persons who are
include
the south end of the school, will
willing to provide employment tinder the
an extension of the basement for workboard's No. 2 scheme, and the way they
shop purposes, and two new cl3>srooms, are coming in leads us to believe that
one on the ground floor and the other
we shall be able to spend the allocation
on the first fioor. The work will be of £IBO9 under this head before January
commenced as early in the new year as 31, by which date the money must be
possible.
spent. However, we shall do the best
we can."
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OF £2400 PROVIDED.

UNCONSCIOUS WHEN RELEASED.

ACTION BY AUCKLAND UNION.
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the burdens of industry excessive Year

grappling seriously with the question of expenditure on railway lines
that cannot pay, that will add further to tho crushing weight of tho
railway deficit.
Ah atmosphere of
politics, viciously partisan politics,
has surrounded tho railway question
over since the United Party came

ELECTROCUTED IN BATH MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS.

AEROPLANE FATALITY.

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

REDUCTION OF COSTS.

maintain a first-class motor road on
this route would involve less than
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SINKING OF STEAMER.

ELECTION TQ BE HELD.

NEW SOUTH WALES FIRMS.

TO LEAVE.

By Telegraph—-Press
Association—Copyright.
(Received December 22, 10.35 p.m.)

Times Cable.

POWERS.

FROM

AMERICA.

REMINDER

By Telegraph—Press Association--•Copyright.
(Received Decenibef 22, 5.5' p.m.)
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NEW YORK. Deo. 21.
Tha trustees of the Carnegie "Endowment for International Peace have, issued
a statemont signed by Mr. Elihu Hoot
and Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, drawing
attention to the obligation on the part

/'MANY

"

IfFimiish

llOberon.

'

\

,

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE.

OPPOSITION OF

CRATER SUDDENLY ACTIVE.

•

GOVERNMENT.

EXPECTED BUSINESS SLUMP.-

Association— Copyright.
(Received December 22, 10.15 p.m.)

SYDNEY. Dec.: 22.
The yireat by tlie New South Wales
Goverjiment to abolish rationing was the
subject of a heart-to-heart talk to-day between the employers' representatives and
the Minister of Labour, Mr. J. M, Bad-

300 natives.
While they were working near the
volcano they were caught in the boiling
.
inud stream and killed.
caused the deaths of

A message received yesterday from
Berlin said Professor Werener Borchandt
_

and his assistant, who were carrying out
climatic research work in Java, were

being lowered into the crater of the
volcano Merapi, which is supposed to
have been extinct for 40 years, for the

purpoee of testing the. temperature, when
an outbreak occurred. Both men were
caught ■in a mass of molten lava and

deley.

.

It was stated that a business slump
was expected in February, and if the
Government insisted on doing away with
rationing 26,000 employees in the manufacturing industries and shops would lose
their employment early in the year.
Mr. Baddeley promised to place the
matter before his Cabinet colleagues. At
the same time he expressed his disapproval of the way in which rationing

burned to death.
already L>eing carried out by some
Most of the volcanoes in the central was
employers.
Java
are
extinct,
of
mountains
in
range
but a. few are occasionally active. The
Merapi group of mountains is in" the west
of the central province of Surakanta. The
MINISTER BRIBED.
area is well watered, and the rich volcanic
most
fertile
porsoil makes it one of the
extensively
at the baso
of Merapi. There is a sanatorium at
Selo, on Mount Merapi, at a height of
tions of Jaya.

Tobacco

is

HEAVY

grown, also coffee, and sugar

4500ft.

.

SENTENCE

IMPOSED.

AT TOKIO.

,

NEW FEDERAL JUDGES.
PROTEST BY VICTORIAN BAR.
GRAVE

FINE

APPREHENSION CAUSED.'

(Recoivod Decembor 23, 1.15 a.m.)

TOKIO. Dec. 21.
Mr.. Ichita Kobashi, who was Minister
of Education in the Japanese Government
under Mr. Hamaguchi, as Prime Minister,
and who was found guilty in April last of
receiving bribes from a railway company, has been sentenced to imprisonment for ten months and fined £IO,OOO,
but his incarceration has been deferred for
two years

MELBOURNE. Dec. 22.
Tlio recent appointments to the High
Court Judiciary by the Federal Ministry
have caused considerable controversy. A
committee of the Bar of Victoria passed
a resolution declaring that such appointments raised the gravest apprehension for MURDERS AND ACCIDENTS.
the future administration of justice.
"Public confidence," says'lho resoluNEW SOUTH WALES TOLL.
tion, "can he secured ohly by the appointment of men of the highest legal
SYDNEY. Dec. 22.
attainments and independence of characweek was ushered in with
Christmas
of
their political views.
ter, irrespective
a grim toll of 14 deaths.
If judicial apoointmcnts are to be reFollowing the tragedy at Queanbeyan,
garded as political rewards, or opporwhere a man killed his wife and t<s6k
tunities for political service, public confidence in the honest administration of his own life, came two further domestic
justice will inevitably bo seriously threat- dramas, one resulting in the, death of
ened."
Mr. Crookwell, a grazier, and the wounding of his wife and the critical woundof a young married woman.
BRITISH COALMINES. ingIn addition, there vwas a shooting
fatality and four cases of drowning. In
A TEMPORARY SETTLEMENT. one a father perished while trying to save

MANY FATALITIES.

N

his

POSITION

son.

Road

UNSATISFACTORY.

smashes accounted

for the re-

mainder.

"

"

LONDON. Doc. 21.
The fear of a coal stoppage has been
BROKEN HILL MINES.
removed by the Lancashire miners' acceptof
over"
spread
ance
hours.
The Parliamentary Secretary to the De- WAGES PROPOSAL REJECTED.
partment of Mines, Mr. E. Shinwell, emphasises the fact that only a temporary
PROBABLE.
settlement has been obtained and the CLOSING THOUGHT
position is still unsatisfactory in Scotland
SYDNEY. Dec. 22.
and Wales, where the men nro working
The Broken Hill Workers' Industrial
for 8J hours a day. underground. ,
Unless the industry recovers, ho saysj Union, at a largely-attended meeting, rethere will be further trouble in July, jected the proposals of the mining comwhen the soven-hour day comes into oper- panies with regard to'wages and condiation.
Several other
tions for tho New Year.
unions conditionally accepted the proposals, but their acceptance means nothSAILING SHIP
ing, as the miners hold the key to tho
situation, and their definite refusal to
AGROUND IN THE BALTIC. entertain tho terms proposed practically
means tho closing down of the industry.
Tho decision put a damper on tho city.
AN UNFORTUNATE VOYAGE.
ChristmaS will be anything but a bright
LONDON, Dec. 21. one, as so many additional men will be
Once a passenger carrier, later a wellfaced with unemployment.
known trader to Australia, tho barque
Shakespeare, 'which recently grounded in
OF
the Baltic, has been given up as a total
loss. She was bound for London from
Finland with firewood.
BLAME LAID ON BANKS.
Tho British mate, Mr. L. P» Marshall,
who was compelled to servo under a for•
LABOUR MINISTER'S VIEW. 1
eign flag in order to qualify as a pilot
owing to tho absence of any British
SYDNEY, Dec. ' 22.
squaro-rigger, said: I am afraid we
asked for it. We sailed from Pitea, in
Addressing the annual conference of
the Gulf of Bothnia, on a Friday with a the New South Wales Public Schools
crew of 13. Tho, ship's cat .deserted on Teachers' Federation, the Minister said
the last day in port. Tho Shakespearo
that
MOTOR-COACHES BANNED. .sprang a leak, and 12 hours' pumping he was not one of those who believed
the* depression would last three or five
daily was unable to cope with tho inflow. years. Tho banks could lift the depresCENTRAL AREA AFFECTED.
Fog and head winds continued until the sion to-morrow if they wanted to. They
vessel stranded, also on a Friday." v
were responsible, and should be brought
(Received December 22, 7.5 p.m.)
The Seven Seas Club has tho Shakeslo book, and told that the 'depression
RUGBY, Dec. 21.
British Wireless.
members
. bell for summoning its
must end.
Draft regulations have been prepared peare's
lo dinner.
by the Minister of Transport. Mr. Herbert Morrison, under which motorTho Shakespeare was an iron barque of DUKE
"coaches will bq entirely excluded from
798 tons, built in 1876 at Liverpool, and
central
London.
a large area of
owned by A. W. Soderstrom, of Hango,
In an extended area stretching from Finland.
.RETURN FROM ABYSSINIA.
tho Marble Arch to the Tower Bridge,
and from King's Cross to the river, they
ARRIVAL AT CAIRO.
will be excluded during certain hours.
number
of
in
recent
increase
the
Tho
RUGBY. Dec. 21.
British Wireless,
long-distance coaches which traverse
A STRIKE THREATENED.
Tho
Duke
of
who is returnGloucester,
central London has considerably aggraing home from his visit io Abyssinia,
of
traffic.
vated the congestion
BUS AND TRAM EMPLOYEES.
where at tiie recent coronation of Has
Tafari
as Emperor of Ethiopia he repreCAPETOWN. Dec. 21.
sented King George, arrived at Cairo
Tho city of' Capetown is faced with the
Ho left later
to-day by road from Suez.
serious problem of having the bus and for Port Said to join the liner for Engof
tram services paralysed at tho height
QUESTION OF THE EMBARGO. the Christmas shopping season. A large land.
meeting of tram and bus employees was
ATTITUDE OF MINISTRY.
HEALTH OF PRINCE.
held.at midnight and lasted four hours, to
decide whether they should strike as the
(Received December 22, 11.35 p.m.)
from the emMELBOURNE, Deo. 22. result of failure to obtain
SATISFACTORY REPORT.
they made-with redemands
the
ployers
of
Markets,
Mr. F.
Tho acting-Ministor
serand
conditions
of
the
to
gard
wages
M. Forde, says 6he Federal Ministry has
LONDON, Dec. 21.
'
vice.
given no consideration to the renewal of
ballot taken
The Prince of Wales continues to make
result
of
the
Tho
actual
sugar,
tlao
of
nor
import
the embargo on
in tho question is not known, tho press satisfactory progress after his slight chill.
to the reduction of tho price of sugar.
rigorously excluded from tho meet- It is not, however, expected that ho will
being
The Minister added that he thought it
but it is authoritatively learned that leave York House to-day.
ing,
th&t
to
cancel
would be readily understood
the men definitely favoured a strike.
the embargo against the importation of
The ■ actual time of commencement is bfesugar grown by native labour would mean
OBITUARY.
ing kept a closely guarded secret, but
wiping out the Australian sugar industry,
is known that tho buses and trams will
it
which was worth £10,000,000 a year. No
stop at a prearranged signal.
SIR H. P. ROBINSON.
Government would stand such a thing.
Tho men were warned that if they
report
the
Mr. Forde expects to redeivo
dismissed.
struck they' would be instantly
(Received December 22, 5.5 p.m.)
of the committee which hart been investi;
' \
within
two
LONDON, Dec. 21.
industry
the
sugux*
gating
months.
Tlio death lius occurred of Sir Harvy
Perry Robinson, who was for many years
on the* staff of tho Times as a special
"

'

VENEZUELA.

"

"

JOURNEY CONTINUED.

going to meet,

and they had exchanged Christmas greetings by wireless only 10 minutes before
the • collision. They were unaware that
the vessels were so near, owing to the
extraordinary density of the fog.
If the collision had occurred a minute
later the Oberon, which was the strongest

HILL LEAVES PINE CREEK.
EN

ROUTE TO SYDNEY.

(Received December

22, 10.15 p.m.)

DARWIN". Oct. 22.
Flight-Lieutenant C. W. Hill, who
reached Darwin from England on Deice-breaker in Europe, would have ram- cember 10, hopped off to-day from Pine
med the Arcturus.
Creek, 150 miles south-east of Darwin,
whero his aeroplane, which was damaged
Vain.
Life Given in
on the same day, had been repaired.
who
Sir. dickers, a British passenger,
The airman expected to reach. Sydney
was on board the Oberon, dived over in
Ine • repaired
before 'Christmas Day.
an attempt to save Mrs. Williams, and
wing of the aeroplane is not very secure.
both wfcre drowned.
Captain Eric Iljelt, of the Oberon, had
taken his family to celebrate Christmas
FLIGHT TO BRAZIL.
on board. They were on the bridge with
him. His wife jumped off on the opPROGRESS OF ITALIANS.
posite &de from the others. Tho captain
after being rescued vainly worked for
ARRIVAL IN MOROCCO.
hours to resuscitate his daughter.
Mrs'/ Ozzi Iljelt, the other captain's
ROME. Dec. 21.
wife, had also accompanied her husbanrl.
A despatch from General Balbo, tho
Mr. Williams had accompanied his
fanyly/ from Helsingfors, and broke tho Italian Minister of Air, who is leading
journey at Copenhagen, intending to a squadron of 12 seaplanes on a-transatlantic flight to Brazil, states that they
follow them later.
The corrected list of casualties shows arrived, at Konitra, Morocco, this afterthat of 22 passengers and a crew of CO noon.
who were on board the. Oberon 18 pasBetters and 24 of tho crew wore drowned,
TROOP AEROPLANES.
including nine British and two children.
The Arcturus picked up four, passenSQUADRON IN EGYPT.
gers, Mr. Martin and Miss Tipping, and
t
two Scandinavian women, and 36 of the
crew.
also brought in five of the COMING FLIGHT TO CAPETOWN.
Tho steamer
dead British passengers.
(Received December 22, G. 15 p.m.)
liengitfl picked up four sailors.
British Wireless.
RUGBY. Dec. 21.
Three Vickers-Victoria aeroplanes of
OF GERMANY. No. 216 Squadron, stationed at Heliopolis,
will begin n service flight to Capetown on
January 12. Tho machines are oT the typo
COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY.
which was used to evacuate the Europeans from Kabul during the tiouble in
Afghanistan last year.
IMPRESSIONS OF VISITOR.
In the course of the flifihfr- the aeroplanes will go through, troop-carrying
(Received December 22, 11.35 p.m.)
MELBOURNE. Dec. 22. exercises at threo of their halts. This
which AfriOn his return from a trip abroad Mr. will bo the first occasion on
troops will have been transAble, a prominent business man, can
•T.
says Germany. commercially is far ahead ported by air.
The machines arc fitted with two
of the other countries ho visited.
Napier-Lion engines of 450 horse-power,
Germany, he says, io making nr. intenand each is capable of carrying 23 soldiers
sive
of economy,' lind is concentratand 'Jieir equipment. With a full load
and
tho
eliminaproduction
mass
ing on
tion /of Avaste.
However, there are Lliey have a druising speed of about 80
and miles an hour and a range of nearly 600
unemployed,
4,000,000 persons
half
miles.
only
are
time.
working
2,000,000
-

>

TRADE

TRAFFIC

LOST.

CAUSE

DEPRESSION.

"

LONDON.

OF GLOUCESTER.

t

CAPETOWN TRANSPORT.
.

SUGAR IN AUSTRALIA.

SHEFFIELD SHIELD.

PREFERENCE RESTORED
WATERSIDE

WORKERS.

FEDERAL MINISTRY'S DECISION.
(Received December 22. 11.35 p.lit)

MELBOURNE. Dea 22.
The Federal Ministry has decided to restore preference to waterside workers by
means of regulations under the Transport
Workers Act.
This decision has caused great surprise
in shipping circles.

MATCH AT ADELAIDE.

WIN

FOR NEW

war correspondent, aged 71.

SOUTH WALES.

Sir Harry Robinson was born in 1859.
was at Westminster School and
ADELAIDE. Dec. 22. Oxford. After spending some venrs .in
owned and edited tlio RailJn the Sheffield Shield cricket match America lie
the staff of
against New South Wales, which' had way Age, and later joined
the Times. He was its correspondent in
Australia
tlio
second
in
South
610,
made
the war
innings made 310. Brmlman took three ninny parts of tlio world, and in Among
in France, Serbia, and Belgium.
wickets for 54. Hunt: four for 105, Cliil- his books aro "Men Born Equal," "The
vers two for 31.
Twentieth Century American," and
Ho was created
New South Wales won by an innings books on animals.
K.B.E. in 1920.
and 134 run».
(Received December

22, ,10.15 p.m.)
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ABOUT 30 PEOPLE INJURED.

EXPLORATION TO EASTWARD.

AN ECONOMIC. REVOLUTION.

WELTEVREDEN, Deo. 22.
The unexpected eruption of the volcano
Merapi, in Central Java, on Saturday

"

Arcturus wero

ANIMALS CREATE A PANIC.

;

~~

By Telegraph—Press Association—Copyright. By Telegraph—Press Association— Copyright.
(Received December 22, 10.15 p.m.)
(Received December 23, 1.15 a.m.)
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SECOND VOYAGE BEGUN V

SHORT OF FOOD,

PEOPLE

PRQCESSION.
■

By Telegraph-r-Prcss

,

TEACHERS.

FATE

NATIVES.

OF 300

IN

*

LONDON, Dec, 22.
The Moscow correspondent of the Daily
Express , says the Bolsheviks' economic
revolution, which involves Stalin s fi vo

(Written specially by Sir Douglas Maw-

son, leader of the British,

New Zealand

Antarctic

Expedition.

rights'* reserved.)

All

After the return of the Australian and
New Zealand Antarctic Expedition of the
years 1911 to 1914, over 15 years were' occupied in reducing, elaborating and correyear plan for the industrialisation of the
lating the vast accumulation of data colState, has already left its mark on
lected in the various fields of scientific
siari life.
research. Though it had been my ambichanges
in
There have been incredible
tion to continue Antarctic exploration and
the lash three years. Big shops, gaily to supplement the scope of former activiilluminated, and bulging with, provisions, ties,
I did not' contemplate embarking
have been replaced by scantily stocked upon a further enterprise until the pubshiverState co-operative stores, where
lication of the Results of the earlier work
ing workers stand in melancholy queues
was approaching, completion.
for hours, awaiting food.
It had long beenoan open secret that I
The whole nation is existing to-day on
was contemplating the organisation of anwho
bourgeoise,
food.
The
rationed
other expedition to the Far South. Several
are without cards, are only too glad to
years
ago 1 decided to undertake further
others
are
of
horse
flesh.
Thousands
get
of that wide segment of the
exploration
cabbage
bread
and
subsisting on black
Antarctic which is of special interest to
soup, though there is no actual "starvaAustralia, New Zealand and South Africa,
tion.
by
stretching between 40 and 160 degrees
street
off
the
Taxi-cabs are driven
1928 to
taxation, and meanwhile one of the most east longitude. The period from
middle of this year was occupied in
the
world
the
factories
in
motor-car
modern
is nearing completion at Nijni Novgorod, preparations for, and the conduct of exwith housing accommodation in the plorations in the staunch vessel Discovery through the icy regions south of
vicinity for 50,000 workers.
the Indian Ocean, the western section of
Ono of the largest hydro-electric barThe world the chosen area. An investigation of the
rages spans the Dnieper.
countereastern divisions of the latter is the
can rest assured that the
revolution which writers in the European purpose of the present expedition.
,
A Generous Contributor.
capitals' predict is most remote.
Some months ago, wlien preparations
were being made for this forthcoming
cruise, difficulties arose in connection with
the financing of the undertaking, owing
to the depression existing in Australia.
THE NEW APPOINTMENT.
However, the labours of the expedition
committee were eventually successful and
APPROVED.
CHOICE GENERALLY
the necessary funds were assured, .thanks
RUGBY, Dec. 21. principally to Mr. Macßobertson, of MelBritish Wireleas.
Viscount Willingdon's appointment as bourne, who had been principally instruViceroy of India is warmly approved mental in securing the despatch of the Disby the press and by leading members of covery last season, and who now again
all the political parties, while Indian responded in the hour of need. Princiopinion, as represented at the India Round pally through his splendid generosity and
Table Conference, welcomes the announcethe public spirit of many British, and Ausment.
tralian firms the expedition has been able
Lord Willingdon is regarded as being to embark upon the fulfilment of its misresponsiheavy
for
the
specially fitted
sion.
bilities of Viceroy by reason of his ten
For the completion of our financial obyears' experience in that Empire.
ligations we are relying upon the proceeds
The belief is expressed by the Princes to be derived from press news and photoand delegates from British India that graphic studies by the expedition photographer, Frank Hurley. In this the world
the liberal spirit in which he worked for pfess can very materially assist our
v
the Montague reforms as a provincial earnest endeavour,
_
Coyernor affirms the assurance that he
Thus it is that the Discovery, equipped
will be sympathetic toward Indian ad- and manned for investigations in the
Antarctic, once more sets forth from
vances to her legitimate goal.
Hobart on yet another cruise with the
expectation of rolling back still farther
the veil of mystery which surrounds so>
CANADA.
BIRTH OF
much of the southern extremity of ttye
globe.
Should all go well, we shall return to Australia in April, 1931, at the
AGO.
NEARLY 400 YEARS
end of the summer season; but should the
vessel bo permanently beset by the ice,
provision, has been mado in the equipJACQUES CARTIER'S LANDING.
ment to meet any such emergency as enforced wintering.
correspondent.]
own
[from ovu
Vessel . Fully Loaded. '
•
Nov.
26.
VANCOUVER,
Every space in tho vessel is occupied
Preliminary arrangements are being to the fullest extent -with coal and equipmade for celebrating Canada's quadment, which overflows in great volume
-

,

VICEROY OF INDIA.

.

centenary in April, 1934. 400 years after
Jacques Cartier made his first voyage

to the New World, and planted the Cross
on Canadian soil, to take possession of a
vast expanse 4of territory in the name of
the King of France.
Cartier has a powerful claim on the
affection of Canadians. Ho was the first
white man to ascend the St. Lawrence,
giving to many of its islands, capes and
bays names that endure to this day. He
tilled the first soil in Canada. Ho made
four voyages to tho St. Lawrence, His
second was by canoe to the site of the
present city of Montreal. He died at St.
Malo, France, whence he set out on ltfs

voyages.
It is a slight inaccurary to call Cartier
the discoverer of Canada. The land was
known to the Northern Indians 500 years
before, but the credit of bringing it into
the compass of civilisation has been given,
to Cartier. Ho was tho first historian
of Canada's indigenous tribes, as he was
their first missionary. He prepared a
map of Canada, giving soundings of the
St. Lawrence, which was of inestimable
value to other navigators.
Cartier had two vessels of 60 tons
each. Leaving France on April 20 with
60 companions, he reached Newfoundland
The most historic of all
on May 10.
Canadian paintings illustrates tho scene
on July 24, 1534, when he raised a cross
30ft. high, assembled in the presence of
the Indians, on Canadian soil at-Gaspe.
In his illuminating narrative, Cartier
describes the scene:—"Under the crossbar wo fixed a shield with three fieur-dolys in relief, and above it a wooden
board, engraved in large Gothic characters, whereon was written, 'Long Live
the King of France.'
We erected this
cross on the point in their presence and
they watched it being put together and
set tip. And when it had been raised in
the air we all knelt down, with our hands
joined, -worshipping it before them, and.
made signs to them, looking up and pointing toward heaven, that by moans of this
we had our redemption; at whiph they
showed many marks of admiration, at
'the same time turning and looking at tho
cross."
The fertility of the'soil in the Gaspe
Not
Peninsula was noted by Cartier:
a corner of this land which is not replete
resembling,
ears
wheat,
with wild
with
buckwheat and the grain oats-like; wild
peas in such quantity that one could believe thev had been cultivated, and grown
in ploughed land."
Cartier was the first white man to
grasp the possibilities of tho great area
covering tho northern half of the western
continent. . Journeying up the St. Lawrence River, ho viewed with amazement
the vast stretches of fine, rolling country
on its shores, and noted in his nal'l'titivc:—'"We had sight of the finest and
most be.lutiful land it is possible to see.
being as level as . a pond find v covered
flith the most magnificent trees, in tho
world. The whole country is as fine a
land as ever one beheld. This river is
the richest in every kind of fish that
anvone remembers having seen or heard.
Plans are now under way to hold a
fitting celebration on tho 400 th anniversary of Ca flier's landing. Discussion at
the moment centres on a plan to hold it
at Gasne, where he landed. An invitation will be sent to Britain, the. Dominions, France, the United Slates and other
countries to assist in commemorating the
birth of Canada.
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LONDON," Nov. 14.'

There are many people who still object
to the Lord Mayor's Show as an anach-'"

ronistn and as altogether a nuisance and
a disturber of the usual civic daily
round. But it is evident that there are
masses of people who would bd sad
were it abolished. For never were there,
greater crowds, along the: line of the long
route than on November 10—November
9 happened to fall on a Sunday. Of
course, if the day were always to be the
Saturday nearest to November 9 there
would be not half as many superior or
disgruntled people.
Monday was a wonderful day, cleft]"
and sunny. The show was ambitious—-

full of colour, 1dinger than usual, embodya good deal of ancient history with
All ' tho
up-to-date modern conditions.
Dominions were well represented by
dressed trolleys; St)'- Bart.'s Hospital
(past and present were featured)' bad a
big share in a picturesque way; and of
course there are always splendid bands,
civic dignitaries, -military andJ. naval
presentatives, and last, but not least, th*
ornate carriage of the Lord Mayor, witli '
its decorative panels and trappings, anfls,
it-r*
liveried servants.
Elephants Leave Procession.
ing

"

-

•

1

•

j^.

Four elephants were included as part'"
of India's brilliant display—they hereon their best behaviour until during the
return journey along the Embankment,
when, without .warning, they ' left the
procession and wandered toward th#;
sightseers. It was supposed that they
took fright at "Reggie," a red .Uon, the?',
mascot of medical students of King's
College, and someone else mentioned fireworks. However, there was panic, and

30 people were injured- slightly:,
Denials- that King's College students
"ragged" the elephants with their mascot
were made by Dr. W. 18. Halliday, principal of . the college, and by tho officers
Dir.
of the Students' Union Society.
Halliday's theory is that the elephants
were bored by the whole '
and, seeing the wide opening at the
entrance to the college, tried to get
through away from the crowd. .
Commenting on the use Of elephants
in the. show, Mr. E. Seth Smith, curator
of mammals at the Zoological Gardens,
said: "When I saw tho announcement
that the Lord'Mayor's procession was to
include elephants, I wondered what
would happen. Knowing animals as. I?
do, the thought ctrnck me that, how'ever well trained, it was a distinctly
risky thing to do to subject elephants
to the vagaries of a London , icrowd.
There could obviously have been little
.
or no rehearsal.
"Apparently, everything was all right
until the animals saw the effigy of the
lion. Their natural" instinct is to go for
anything like that, and therefore it is not
surprising that thisy broke out of the procession. But I do not think that there
-would have been any casualties if
had kept their'heads, because elephants
where they
5 are extraordinarily careful
tread. I am told that the elenhant3 in
question were very well trained, but somehow I do not think, that sugh animals will
be allowed in future in processions of that

about

..

Besides scientific instruments, the aeroplane, and ice equipment, such as sledges, ski tents and special
woollen and fiir clothingj there are food
stores to the extent of fully fifty tons
weight, and coal amounting to 432 tons.
The food stores are contained in 1600
boxes, which together with petrol and
description."
other petroleum oils, alcohol, and formar. ;
L
lin preservatives and other scientific -Pageant of Empire Produce.
stores, amount in all to over 2000 cases.
The pageant of Empire produce occuThe ship's officers and crew total 28, pied a large- and striking section of the
and with the special scientific staff the show. First camu the National Mark car
total on board amounts to 40 souls. Every (home produce); Canada, with two imposcare has been taken in the choice of the ing trolleys; then Australia, across the
personnel, and I believe that all will front of whose car was half a Christmas
prove to be in the highest degree effipudding 6ft. 6in. in diameter, with
cient and temperamentally suited for a section removed from the face. From
the
long sojourn together, coopsid up in
time to time a young woman, dressed to
small compass of our vessel. • The mem-, typify Australia, emerged from behind
bers of the staff, in addition .to myself in the pudding to supply Australian products
to John Bull, who was seated at a table
command, are:—lv. N. .Mackenzie, cap1
iV
tain; Professor Harvey Johnson, senior in the front.
biologist; J. F. Hurley, photographer; S.
Next came the New Zealand car, conA. Campbell, flight lieutenant; E. Doug- taining exhibits of the principal produce
and
las, flying office?; Lieutenant R. E. Oom, of the Dominion—lamb, wool, butter
liydrographic surveyor; A. J. Kennedy, cheese, honey, apples.TheljW"ge figure
and surveyor; R. G. Simmers,
the midst of the produce represented
on to the decks.
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OF DISASTER.

PERMISSION

OF

OBLIGATIONS

LONDON, Dec. 22.
The Madrid correspondent of tho
Times
states
WOMEN DROWNED. Ministersthatfieldafter the first Council of
since tho disorders tho
of the Allies and their associated Powers,
Ministers announced that events
i■
■
had not
under
Part V. of the Treaty of Vertheir
altered
determination to call a
By Telesraph—Press Association—Copyright.
to undertake a general limitation
sailles,
general election in the spring, although
(Received December 22, 5.5 p.m.)
"of armaments.
it
is
not
announced
when martial law is
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 21.
Eleven years have passed since these
§0 Survivors from tho wreck of the to end.
wero made," says tho
A
representations
steamer
General
Berenguor,
Oberon
tho
in
tho
Prime Minstatement.
"Is
there not now resting
tlio
states
that
ister,
Arctnrus
normal tranquillity now
Kattegat say
loomed
on the peoples of the Allied and associated
with appalling suddenness from the prevaiils throughout Spain;, but it must
Powers, including the United States, an
fog and ilrovo straight toward the bo admitted that this has bceh achieved
to make their reAmid shrieks of terror, ac- at tlie cost of imprisoning thousands of imperative obligation
According to a conservative presentations good without further delay,
by Captain Hjelt's shout, persons.
' .companicd
should not these obligations prevail
■ the lifeboats clear," tho crew estimate at least 600 persons, without and
against all technical and temporary obrushed to their stations, but the deck counting thtj military, have been im- stacles ?"
I;,was plunged in darknoss, as tho Arc- prisoned in Madrid alono.
Fifteen of the 20 town councillors at
t-.turus' bo\Vs crashed a yard deep into the
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butter, President
Oberon's starboard amidships, quenching Valencia have been arrested, and fugiof Columbia University, Now York, is
"every light, ripping off tho entire side ns tives aro being picked up in all parts of president of tho Carnegio Endowment
for
far as tho rudder and hurling thoso on the countiy.
International Peace. Mr. Elihußoot has
The Captain-General of Catalonia lias_ been
deck into /tho ice-cold water.
Secretary of War and of state, and
The Oberon was port side uppermost ordered tho closing of all syndicalist is a member of tho Hague Permanent
He was awarded
Court of Arbitration.
in 30 seconds-and the disaster was com- unions within hjs three provinces.
tho Nobel Peace Prize in 1912.
The
Lisbon
of
the
correspondent
Times
five
minutes.
plete in
Many of tho
victims must have been burnt to death says Major Franco and Captain Rada.
/in blazing oil. Others were helplessly tho interned Spanish airmen, have been A
granted passports to Uruguay, of which
|sgucked down.
Immediately the Arcturus berthed at they were made citizens after the flight
CHOICE BEFORE NATIONS.
sailor called : "Is Mr. to South America of tho aeroplane Plus
Copenhagen
Ultra.
Goneral
del
Lano
has
been
1
. .Williams here?"
Mr. Williams came
CO-OPERATION OR CONFLICT.
forward and tho sailor, who had been in granted a passport to Holland. Most of
revolutionary
fugitives
the
other
are
Mrs. Williams' company for a few
(Received December 22, 5,5 p.m.)
seconds between tho collision and tho going to Germany.
LONDON, Dec 21.
engulfment of tho vessel, delivered her
The Secrotary q! State for Foreign
last message, "Toll my husband ho was ANXIETY FOR THE KING. Affairs, Mr. Arthur Henderson, when
in my thoughts to tho end."
broadcasting a long 1 Christmas message
to the United States, said the world's
Passenger Saves Stewardess.
RECENT ABORTIVE COUP.
choico lay between peace and war, beof
The majority
tho missing are probtween co-operation and conflict. It must
ably wonien, because the Finnish vessels
ESCAPES BOMBS.
MADRID
choose now, to avoid a universal
carry Vany stewardesses and
I
femalo
cataclysm.
cooks.
wreckage and three lifeLONDON, Doc: 21.
The civilised Governments had done
boats, two covered with tarpaulins and
A special correspondent of the Daily much to promote peace.
If they were
one apparently lately occupied,
aro Express,
peace
travelled
from
would prewho
Madrid
to
faithful
to
its
cause
stranded on the west coast of Sweden.
Ono survivor, Miss Tipping, swam to Mnfra, where Major Franco, tho rebel vail.
down, had to travel to the
an empty boat and clung' there till it airman, came
sank. She found a lifeboat and held up French border to escape the Portuguese
MARRIED
and Spanish censorship to transmit
an acetylene flare in one hand, supportstatement.
ing . a stewardess with the other, until Franco's
Tho airman said: "But for the fact NEW SOUTH WALES POLICY.
they wero rescued. She said: "I saw
that little children were playing in the
the captain holding his child and clinging
square I should have blown King AlWOMEN TO* BE DISMISSED.
to a lifebelt with several others.
Somefonso's palace to pieces. My bombs wero
one talking in English was hanging on
ready to drop and I had my hand on the
(Received December 22. 5.5 p.m.)
to his back, but he must have dropped
but I saw tho kiddies and simply
lever,
SYDNEY. Dec. 22.
off and perished."
could not do it.
South Wales Minister of EduTho
Now
passenger,
Martin,
A
Mr.
in an inter- . I continued to fly over Madrid, and
cation, Mr. W. Davies, announces lii's now
view, said Mrs. Williams was afraid that
expected tho signal which would have sent policy regarding women teachers, of whom
the blaijng of the fog sirens as tha
a wave, of Republicanism all over the 600 aro married, and whose husbands aro
Oberon lay stationary would waken her
city, but it never came.
receiving £5 a week in State service..
baby, and retired to her cabin, leaving
Tho revolution failed this time. It They will be dismissed, to make openthe others in the smoking room. Some
will succeed eventually. The King must ings for young men and women teachers
then went on de!ck just in time to witgo. We must deliver Spain and make her who are seeking employment.
ness
Arcturus ramming the Oberon.
a European Power At present she is a
The law will be amended to provide
Brave Act of the Purser.
mere Moroccan nation.
for the compulsory resignation of women
When tho Republic- is
teacher's upon marriage.
I did not see Mr. Vickers again' after
he cried/ 'Mrs. Williams is down there,' Kirtg Alfonso wiil be made to answer to
Assembly for his deeds, ecoand rusned to save her.
Miss'Tipping the National
Tho present
RAID IN
had a glimpse of her standing at the nomic as well- tm political."
cl the revolution is due principally
failure
cabin door with her baby in her arms.
Spnnish love of putting things off
The' English purser, Mr. Bainford, went tountiltheto-morrow
CAPTURE OF A TOWN.
to certain death when he dashed to the
friends and I are going to differ"My
rescue of the stewardesses from the messRISING IN SOUTH-WEST.
hyo of whom lie saved. He and ent countries for a while. Wc shall ba,
that Spanish RepubMr. Vickers were heroes. 1, with my busy. Tell England
(Received December 22. 6.25 p.m.)
is far from dead. It is very
wife in one arm and the captain's baby licanism
NEW YORK, Pec. 21.
much alive."
in the qther, struggled up the sloping
Colombia, says
Bogota,
from
A
message
that
Le
from
Paris
states
A message
deck and climbed the rails on to the side
special Madrid correspondent the newspapers report a revolutionary disJournal's
of the ship, which was almost under
turbance in south-western Venezuela,
says that although tho trouble is temporwater, j
where 300 revolutionaries captured tho
being
are
arily over, elaborate precautions
The captain took the child. A wave
town of Labatera.
to protect King Alfonso. Fearing
taken
euckcd
wife and me down and tore
, After killing the civil chief they burned
reported
slept
to
have
assassination, he is
us apart.
She was lost in the awful
city hall and tho public archives. The
the
British Embassy for the past few
darkness. I caught hold of a lifeboat a in the
Government troops were surprised and
nights.
quarter of an hour later. I do not rewere unable to defend tho city.
The correspondent inspected a secret pasmember any more until I was taken from
A communique issued at San Cristobal,
to
an
aeroRoyal
the
Palaco
from
sage
the capital of tho State of Tachira, in
among the dead on board tho Arcturus.
are
and
a
pilot
drome where an aeroplane
Half iny clothing was cut oft during
which Labatera is situated, says the outday in the event of King
the resuscitation operations, but, hearing ready night and
was- a bandit depredation, without
break
deciding to fly from tho country.
that my wife was on board, I ran, half- Alfonso's
a revolutionary motive..
naked, along the deck, only to discover
my /terrible mistake."
IN
An officer of the! Arcturus states that
the brother captains knew
that tho

Oberon/and

ELEPHANTS

MAWSON EXPEDITION.

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA.

•

»

physicist
meteorologist; A. F. Howard, chemist
and hydrologist; R. A. Falla. ornithologist; H. A. Fletcher, zoologist; W. W.
Ingram, medical officer; A. M. Stanton,
chief-officer; W. R. Colbeck, second
officer; J. B. Child, third officer; W. J.
Griggs, chief engineer; B. F. Welch, second engineer; A. J. Williams, wireless
In addition a seasoned crew
operator.
of 21 complete the complement. .

in

a New Zealander and he/is giving forth
the message, "--Buy mors from us,
we can buy more from. you."
There was delight at the appearance of
the Lord Mayor'si Boy Players, dressed in
crimson: They are the direct successors
of
of the famous Boy Players of the days
Shakespeare and Queen Elizabeth.

NEXT YEAR'S OLYMPIAD.

BOOKS FOR CHOIR BOYS.
READING

SERMONS.

DURING

EXPERIMENT BY VICAR.
[from

our

own

correspondent.]

LONDON, Nov. 14.
St. Michael's Church, Oxford, is popu•

;

noble sport of

fencing.

WORTHY PART ON PROGRAMME.
be
The noble sport of fencing will
given a worthy position on the programme

of the games of the ' tenth Olympiad,
which are to bo held at Los Angeles from
July 30 to August £4 next, according to
the organising committee. Facilities have
been provided for fencing by a big
pavilion in Olympic Park, adjacent •to
Olympic Stadiuim Tlie puvilion>i» :of
concrete and stoel surmounted by a' glass
roof, supplying daylight to participants,
officials and spectators'.
The floor measures 90 by 45 metres/iand
will be divided into eight mats of regulation size. At a convenient height .above
the floor is a large balcony, completely encircling the pavilion, and capable
commodating more than. 4000 spectator?.
on
In addition there is ample clear space
all sides of the mats to .permit thei
struction of seats to accofhmodato many
■*
more spectators.
Offices are prodded for federations ana.-;
and
juries and sp lead id dressing rooms
showers are already, installed for participants in tho fencing events, Accommodadmtion for tlio world press; a complete
iiig room and kitchen,-a gymnasium and
suitable rest rooms arc also provided..

lar with the choir boys. The Rev. R. R.
Martin, the vicar, has provided his choristers with books to read during the progress of the sermon because he realises
what a bore a sermon prepared for grownups becomes to small boys, who are
obliged to try and look interested, but
underwho fidget because they
stand. Mr. Martin's experiment has, it
is reported, brought about such a wonderful change for the better that it is the
subject of comment by the congregation
and by visitors.
Mr. Martin hns supplied the boys with
talcs of adventure to reudr As soon as
tho sermon starts out come tlio books,
,
and for the boys tho etid of the discourse
now comes all too quickly. The books are
not what were calied "penny dreadfuls."
stories right,
"They aro adventure
enough," said tho vicar, and they arc
got uf* like the old ' penny dreadful' with
a coloured picture on the covfir, but they
are actually missionary stories written in
a way that appeals to boys.
Thera are also some of the great EngSLIP OVER
Tlio Pilgrim's
lish stories, including
Progress,' which every boy ought to
,read. In the old days youngsters used
YOUNG .GIRL KILLED.
to fidget about a lot. and that was hardly
surprising as they could not understand
half of what was said by the preacher.
CAUGHT OJ& A SHARP HOCK.
—. 'V
I have read most of the books myself and
found them really inspiring stories of
near Ten-,
At a picnic at Ciitiiract
ails,
other countrios."
f
There are 16 boys between the ages of terfield, New South Wales, recently, Miss
seven and 12, and the books are passed Jessie Kermode, aged 16, slipped over a
MAN CLAWED BY LION.
round. "When they have all been read
getting a drink.
they are put aside until a new generation 60ft. waterfall while
so suddenly that.ng
happened
accident
comes
The
along.
LOWER PART OF FACE TORN. of boys
to
assistance.
give
was
able
one
she
Before the girl reached the bottom
The international cable news appearing
With his face torn open by the claw of
by
arrangement
issue is .published
on a piece ,of ; jagged wcfc,apd
caught
this
was
in
of
Budd,
45,
aged
throo
a circus lion, William
with tho Australian Presß_ Association ana was held in that position for about
be given.
Darlington, was taken to Sydney Hospital the Sun-Herald, News Service, Limited.
hours " before assistance could body,
arrangement
treatment.
Reuter'a
world
but
By special
recently for
men tried to reach her
in addition to other special sources Severalowing
water
of
Mr. Budd was looking at some lions service,
to
the
force
compilation
used
the
failed
in
is
was of information, intelligence
that were caged at stables, and
published in tins Eventuallv ropes were secured, and the
cf the oversea
from
the
bars
away
rights
about
3ft.
all
therein
Australia
the
surface.
in
standing
issue and
rrirl was hauled to bo instantaneous, the
Suddenly one of the lions sprang toward and New Zealand are reserved.
Death appeared to
on this page as is
bars
Such
of
the
cable
news
through
the
man,
paw
its,
thrust
the
skull being hatliy fractured. When
gill's
and
limes
has
the
appeared in
headed
of the accident
and struck him on the face. The claw si)
Australia and l\ew Zealand her mother was informed
is
cabled
to
.
tore his lip and tho lower part of his by special permission. It should be under- she fainted, and was unconscious ior;
of
are not
face, and the force of the blow threw him stood that the opinions
expressly stated to be so.
the
Times
unless
.backward!.
—"
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FUGITIVES IN. PORTUGAL.

BRAVE ENGLISHMEN.

SUDDENNESS

MMITING ARMAMENTS.

ERUPTION OF VOLCANO.

LORD MAYOR'S SHOW.

BACK TO ANTARCTIC.

YEARS PLAN.
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DEATH IN BOILING MUD.
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LOSS 01? 42 LIVES.
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LUCK IN SOUTH

ISLAND.

RELIEF URGENTLY SOUGHT.

•

•ESTIMATES OF LOSSES.

FOUR LINES AFFECTED.
THE GISBORNE SECTION.
r

SOUTH ISLAND TO CONTINUE
7

MEN TO GO TO ARAPUNI.
TELEGRArH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
WELLINGTON. Monday.

An announcement of the suspension of
certain railway construction works is contained,in a statement made to-day by the
acting-Prime Minister, the Hon. E. A.
Ransom.
•
Mr. Ransom states that the position regarding railway lines under construction
was placed soon after the close of the session before the Prime Minister, the Hon.
G. W. Forbes, who, after some delay
his duties at the Imperial Conowing
ference, authorised Cabinet to make such
decisions as- tho facts dictated.
The
Government has decided that the Parliamentary.. Committee which was set up
during last session to inquire into railway construction should not bo revived as
a Recess Committee.
The Government
has all* salient facts in its possession to,
enable it to arrive at determinations, and
given due consideration to tho possibilities of every section of lino under construction, and the policies, both local and
national, that surround them.
:

SOUTH

BUILDINGS AT BULLS.

ISLAND MAIN TRUNK.

OTHER PREMISES SAVED.

The Okaihau-Rangiahua section of the
North Auckland Main Trunk railway, on
which it has been 'decided to suspend
work immediately, is an extension of 14

miles nine chains of the line from Otiria
to Okaihau. According to a report submitted to Parliament the estimated annual loss on tho lino when completed, including interest charges of £34,000, is
£313,000. It is constructed through tho
most treacherous piece\ of country on
which railway construction ha§ been
undertaken in New Zealand. Rails have
been laid for 10 miles.
It lias also been decided to suspend
work on the Tangowahine-Dargaville line,
which is a section seven miles in length
of the Kirikopuni-Dargaville branch line
of 18 miles. The estimate of the total
annual loss on this line is £26,670. Formation is complete for five miles and platelaying For two miles, but four bridges

have yet to bo built.

Tho Kirikopuni-

Dargaville line is the uncompleted por-

tion of the Waiotira-Dargavillo line, the
estimated annual loss on which is £87,000,
which will be the connecting link between
the Kaihu section and tho North Island
main lines.
The East Coast Line.
Further work on the 35 mile section of
tho East Coast Main Trunk railway from
Waikokopu to Gisborne is to bo sus-

pended at on-o, but tho completion of tho
section from Eskdale to Wairoa is to bo

continued.
The middle section of the
Eskdale-Gisborno lino between Wairoa
The finalisation of tho decisions has and
Waikokopu is completed and has been
been delayed by the necessity of exploring operated for some years by the Public
alternative measures that would absorb. Works
Department. The estimated total
on other works the largo body of men that annual
.loss on the Eskdale-Gisborne line,
.will be.affected by the proposals. The exclusive of interest on rolling-stock, is
is now in a position to say
'
£283,133.
that sufficient work of an urgent nature .
In the South Island it has been decided
can be made available on Arapuni and
to suspend work on the 46-mile section
on the development of land and roads required in connection with Such develop- of the Midland line from Kawatiri to
.ment.
Inangahua,. . This section will, when comTaking the lines in geographical order
from north to south, it has been decided pleted, link up the Nelson section with
to suspend work immediately on the the South Island main lines. The estiOkaihau-Rangiahua section of the North mated total annual loss on it is £103,250.
The The lino
Auckland Main Trunk railway.
is practically completed between
data relating to this line are:—
Kawatiri and Gowan, a distance of four
Total expenditure to the end of Demiles. Beyond Gowan formation is in
cember, £625,000.
Estimated amount to complete) £54,500. hand for eight miles, of which five miles
have been completed.
Number of men employed, 221.
Further work on the Tangowabine-Dar-,
South Island Scheme, <
gaviille section of the Kirikopuni-Darga.ville branch railway will be immediately
Work is to be continued on the 76
The relative figures are:— mile section of the South Island Main
suspended.
Total expenditure to December 31, 1930, Trunk railway from Wharanui to Parnassus.
Four miles of formation were com'£444,500.
pleted Sit the northern end) several years
■i Estimated to complete, £77,900.
and
an additional section of eight
ago
Number of men employed, 145.
miles is now in progress. At the southern
TtieT Okahukura to Tahora section of end formation is in hand for four miles.
the'Stratford.Main Trunk railway will be The estimated
annual loss on this line is
continued to completion. The total ex- £IOO,OOO. The estimated revenue is based
penditure on that section, which lias been on the assumption
that 60,000 passengers
under, construction for about ten. years a year will travel between
Wellington and
(including three estimated outgoings to Christchurch by the new route
in preferthe end of December), is £1,930,000.
It
to tfte Wellington-Lyttelton' steamer
is estimated that £330,000 will be required ence
. 1
, •
to complete it in about 15 months. The route.
Mr. F. J. Jones, chairman of the board
number of men employed is 609.
of management until he retired from the
I The East Ooast Sections.
Railway Departmeht in 1928, said in a
e' It has been decided to suspend work report issued on May 28, 1929, that the
..-eta the', section of the East Coast Main South Island Main Trunk railway could
.Trunk railway from Waikokopn to Gis- not possibly pay unless it earned as much
borne, but to 'continue to completion the as a few American railways serving exsection from Eskdale to Wairoa.
The ceptionally intensive traffic, and it would
section between Wairoa and Waikokopu be. chea,per to subsidise motor transport
is completed and has been operated -fot to carry goods at railway rates than to
•some years by the Public Works DepartIf the
pay tho losses on these lines.
ment. The Eskdale-Wairoa section will Wharanui-Parnassus gap in the South
cost by the end of December £1,952,000. Island Main Trunk lino was completed,
Formation is practically complete, tunelMr. 'Jones, it must, if it was to pay
Tling is approaching completion, and. all said
its way, earn from three to four times
jmpoiftant bridges and viaducts are ivell as much per mile as the Lytt«lton-Bluff
in. The Mohaka viaduct will take two section.
Actually, instead of earning
years to complete and that will finish the
about £BOOO a mile to pay its way, it
.Napier-Wairoa-Waikokopu section.
The
earn about £450 a mile, a figure
estimated cost to complete this portion is would
careful investigations made re£412,000, and the number of men em- based onthe
garding
prphable revenue.
"ploved is 543.
T
Heavy Loss Involved.
The* construction of the WaikokopuGisborne section, which has engaged the
From Wharanui to Parnassus was apattention of the previous Government for
proximately 80 miles, and, taking into
npon
decided
the
was
by
years,
some'
account the nature of the country, it
- Ward Government in March, 1929, and
was safe to place the cost of construc■' work was actively commenced in June of
tion at an average of £32,000 a mile, said
that-ybar. Rival routes had been exThe interest charges would
amined and trial surveys made by the Mr. Jones.
and the working
previou& Government and estimates taken be £I6OOat a mile£6OO
a mile, while
lea.st
out. The coastal route from Waikokopa expensed
a mile.
In
-to Gisborne was finally decided upon and the revenue would be £450
cost
per mile per annum
the cost was estimated at £1,680,000. The other words, the
representbe
£2200,
expenditure to the end of December will to earn '£4 would
be £530,000, and the number of men ing an annual loss to the Dominion of
£1750 a mile. Over the whole .80 miles
employed is 724.
between Wharanui and Parnassus; the
Tawa Flat Not Affected.
revenue would total £36,000 and the exThe Tawa Flat deviation and tunnel, penditure (Working costs, plus interest)
upon and commenced by the £176,000, so that the loss to the State on
. Relorm Government, will be continued to
this 80 miles of line would be £140,000.
. completion.
The work was estimated to
If instead of building the line the ser-cost £1,262,000 and the expenditure to vice between Wharanui and Parnassus
the end of December will be £868,000. It was operated by motor vehicles and if the
is estimated that it.will take two years passenger-carrying earnings of the £450
more, to complete. The number of men a mile were put down at £l5O, a fair estiemployed is 446. The estimate does not mate, it would leave £3OO a mile for
, include the cost of electrification which is
goods. If these were carried by motorurged as necessary to the efficient working lorry at a cost of 6d a ton mile the charge
.of the line.
would be £720, making a total of £B7O
In the South Island, the lines under a mile, as the cost of doing the work by
-construction are the two sections between motor services.
•Wharanui and Parnassus of the South
The Government has. also decided to
Island Main Trunk railway, the Kawacontinue to completion -the
Westportsection
of
,tiri-Inangahua
.the Midland Inangahua line, a distance of 26 miles,
and the Westport-Inangahua which will connect the WestpOrt section
railway.
with the South Island main lines. The
j The Government has decided to -conline is completed between Westport and
tinue the construction of the two sections Cascade station, a distance of nine miles,
of the South Island Main Trunk railway. and traffic is being carried by the Public
The gap of 74£ miles was estimated to Works Department. Beyond Cascade for-cot £2,581,000. The expenditure to the mation is in hand for 12 miles. At
end of December, taking together the Inangahua end work has been started
two ends under construction, will be on the formation between Inangahua and
£323,000. Tiie number of men employed the Buller River, and bores have been
, '
is 594. •
put down to obtain information regarding
It
been decided to suspend work the foundations of the bridge over the
on the Kawatiri-Inangahua section of the Buller River. The estimated annual loss
Midland line. The Nelson to Kawatiri on this line is £36,850.
section was completed a generation ago
and handed over to the Railways Department. The estimated cost to complete
from Kawatiri to inangahua is £1,853,000,
SURPRISE IN THE NORTH.
of whidh £243,000 will have been spent
by the end of December. The number
cf men employed is 298.
ENGINEERS NOT ADVISED.

'

Keason lor the Delay.

Government

£2OOO FOR CHRISTCHURCH MAN.

'I

.

•

[BY

telegraph.—own

'FEW AUCKLAND SUCCESSES.
[BY

correspondent.]

MARTON. Monday.

The "Sonia"' boarding house,

large
Bulls,
in the centre of the township, and two
shops, were destroyed .by fire about two
o'clock this morning and- several other
premises were in danger.
The alarm was given at 1.45 and shortly
afterwards the boarding house was a mass
of flames. The occupants, Mrs. A. Guinane, the proprietress, and five boarders,
were forced to escape in their night attiro.
Nothing could be saved from the main
building but a quantity of bedroom furniture and clothing was rescued from a
large annexe, which was quickly enveloped in flames.
It was soon realised that the strong
northerly- wind would endanger the
a

wooden structure in High Street,

f

*

>

follows:

\

""

shop.

LABOURER'S WINDFALL.
*

OUTBREAKS AT PAEROA.

——

\

MONEY IN TIME OF NEED,
DAMAGE TO TWO SHOPS.
[BY
[BY

TELEGRAPH.—OWN

CORRESPONDENT.]

PAEROA, Monday.
There were two outbreaks of fire in

Paeroa last night. At about 11 o'clock
the premises occupied by thet Economic
Boot Stores, Ltd., in Belmont Road, w'ere
discovered to be on fire. The flames had
a good hold in the rear of the building,
but the Paeroa Volunteer Brigade made
a good
save.
However, considerable
damage was done by fire and,water. A
shop occupied by Miss L. Marshall as a
music and confectionery shop in the same
building, suffered considerably from water
and smoke.
The building is owned by Mr. W. P.
Spry, of Auckland. The stocks of the
Economic Boot Stores,' Ltd., were insured
for £2OOO, but Miss Marshall will be a
heavy loser as she had no cover on her
stocks.
About 2.45 this morning a block of
three shops in Normanby Road, owned
by Mrs. M. D. Shaw, of Waihi, were discovered to be on fire. One of the shops
was unoccupied. The tenant of the adjoining shop, a Chinese fruiterer, was
aroused by a crackling noise. He found
a portion of the building on fire, but was
able to guppress the flames before they did
much damage.

LOSS

CORRESPONDENT.]

TELEGRAPH. —OWN

CHRISTCHJJECH,

Monday.

No one in Christchurch, so bis fnends
say, is more deserving of the first .prize
of £2OOO in the "Lucky Star" art union

than Mr. J. Fisher, 'a labourer employed
tramway work106, Gfandovey
Road, Fendalton. Only three weeks ago
Mr. Fisher became seriously ill and
after more than 20 years' service was
faced with an enforced retirement from
work, which he could ill afford.
Don't tell me that," he said, when
he was. brought from his bed to the telein the Christchurch
shops, who lives at

"

phone shortly

after 10 o'clock this even-

be told of his good luck. When
he was finally assured that tho news
he went on breathlessly, "Yes,
was
it's a godsend. I'm very, very grateful.
Yes, it will come.in handy all right."
A friend of Mr. Fisher's, who has
ing to

known him for more than 30 years, said
that never had. money come at a more
opportune time thah this.

MOTORING ACCIDENTS.
COLLIDE.

TRUCK AND BUS
-

DRIVER'S
[BY

A

.i:-

»

NARROW

ESCAPE.

CORRESPONDENT.]

TELEGRAPH. —OWN

TVHANGAREI, Monday.
collision between a motor-bus and a

motor delivery van, driven by Mr. Roderick John McKay, of Kamo Road, occurred this morning at the corner of

OP NATIVE BUSH.

GARDENS AT BIRKENHEAD.

Valuable palms and native bush at
Wragge's gardens, Birkenhead, were destroyed by fire at 7.30 last evening. The
fire also caused damage to the extent of
£3O to a boat shed belonging to Mr. L.
Castleton.

Vine and Bank Streets.
Mr. McKay was thrown from his seat
and fell underneath the carriage of the
bus. The back wheels were actually
touching his body when tho bus stopped.
He suffered a severe laceration of the
right arm and was considerably bruised.
The driver of tho bus, Mr. Eric Len-

no'n,

was not injured.

The van

'was

damaged.

MOTOR-CYCLISTS INJURED.
/CAPSIZE OF MACHINE.

COLLISION

AT

A

BEND.

;

CHILD CUT BY BROKEN GLASS.

I

"

It has also been decided to 'Continue to DISAPPOINTMENT AT DECISION.
completion the Westport-Inangahua line.
The estimated cost of this line is £877,000 [BY TELEGRAPH. —OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
and to the end of December the expendiDARGAVILLE, Monday.
ture will have been £450,000. The number
The decision by the Government to stop
of men employed is 474.
The adjustments following upon these work on the Tangowahine-Dargaville raildecisions are that at the end of the way construction works came as a disfinancial year it is expected there will
shock to all concerned. Only
be an under expenditure of £151,250 in tinct
miles of easy construction work remain to
the railway construction vote. It is an'ticipated, however, that in the next complete the job.
financial year the provision for railway
When the men ceased work on Saturday
construction will be reduced by £620.000. for the usual Christmas vacation there was
In regard to the employment of men
no talk of suspension. The engineers in
who will no longer be required on concharge,
questioned to-day, knew
the
Government
has
work,
giv<?n
struction that as many as possible of nothing when
of the matter or even that the
instructions
the men now employed oh the two North suspension was under consideration.
With a view to meeting the altered
Auckland lines shall bo offered work on conditions, an
alteration was to have
the Arapuni hydro electric repair works
been made early in the new year of the
which have been commenced and will order of running
gradually absorb a large number of men. ville and Donelley'strains between DargaCrossing.
Mr. hansom said he was dealing in
It was also intended to bring all mails
another statement with the alternative by train to Tangowahine for Dargaville
measure associated with land developinstead of by steamer from Helensville.
ment and road works accessory thereto,
Feeling is very strong in the district
and their relationship to the employment at the Government's decision to stop work
.of men now on road and railway con- and the hope is expressed that
the susstruction. Ministers had made an earnest pension is only of a "temporary
nature.
attempt to face the position, and if their
nction 'was open to a criticism of
• delay, that was due in part to a deterAlways appreciated—the ideal Christmination to find a balanced solution of mas
reminder to friends in the South.
81l factors, not the least being the
factor The Weekly News Christmas Number.
.Pi unemployment.
Now on sale.

TELEGRAFH. —OWN

CORRESPONDENT.]

OPOTIKI, Monday.
Cooper, aged 19, was

A youth, Sidney
to the Opotiki Hospital last
evening in an unconscious condition and
suffering from severe lacerations, as a result of his mo'tor-cycle capsizing. Cocfper,
who belongs to Te Aroha, was accompanied by Georgo Williamson on the
pillion and intended to have a holiday
at Opotiki. While going along the main
road a hook on his oilskin coat became
caught in a part of the back wlifeel,) which
caused the machine to capsize. Williamson escaped injury.
Coopsr recovered
consciousness to-day and is now progressadmitted

ing favourably.

%

SURREY CRESCENT ACCIDENT.

A young man, Mr. Christopher Vallance, suffered severe concussion and
abrasions when the motor-cycle he was
riding became involved in a collision with
a motor-car in Surrey, Crescent at a late
hour last evening.
Mr. Vallance, who
resides at-Windsor Road, Avondale, was
taken to the Auckland Hospital. His condition is not thought to bo very serious.
IN

GALLONS.

THBEE GALLONS FOB

EIGHTEENPBNCE.

An eighteenpenny bottle of "Price's"—
from any grocer—will make 8 gallons of
most delicious, wholesome cordial.
If you
like Orange, you will be delighted with
Price's Flavoured Orange Extract—made
with real extractive of Oranges.—Advt.

You get the best out of your camera if
you load with the fast British Illingworth
Film in the Bright Blue Box. Specially
packed for N.Z. conditions. All chemists.
For friends in the South the ideal reNews Christmas
Number. Now on sale. .

membrance—Weekly

GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S

CONDITIONAL TRANSFER.

BUSINESS INTERESTS PROTEST.

The question of transferring the control
the old Grammar School site in Syof,
APPEAL TO CITY COUNCIL..
r.ionds Street to enable it to be used for
a school of fine arts was considered at a
"The present fictitious .valuations have
meeting of the Auckland Grammar School
a stranglehold .on the city," said a memBoard yesterday.
which
ber of a business men's deputation
The following resolution was passed:
wailed on the Finance Committee at the
That the board cannot as trustee for
Auckland Cjty Council yesterday to urge
education surender any 'ensecondary
the
burthe necessity for an easement in
not oppose the action
den of rates. The Mayor, Mr. G. Bail- dowment, but will
the Symonds
don, promised that the representations of Parliament in transferring
purposes
for'other
educational
but
ho
Street
site
pointed
would have consideration,
out that the city valuer was a statutory on the understanding that other school
officer, over whom tho council had no con- property will bo found for the board as
trol. Represented in the deputation required; that at the same timo the
were the Chamber of Commerce, the City board would remind the Minister of EduCentral Progress League, tho Karanga- cation that the inability of the Governhapo Road Business Promotion Society, ment to meet the needs of secondary eduthe West of Queen Street Development cation in Auckland has been amply
Association and-the Retail Drapers' Asso-' demonstrated in the last few years, by
ciation.
the continued overcrowding of the five
"Before you begin I want to make it
schools under the jurisdiction of this
clear that the council has no control over board."
the valuer," said Mr. Baildon. "He is
The meeting was called as the result
paid by the council, but he is a statuof a conference held recently betweep
we
have
no
until
say*
tory officer, and
representatives of the board and the Unithe valuations como to us through the
versity College Council and the Auckland
Court.
We then have the right to obCity Council, with the Minister of Educaject, of course, but 1 want you to undertion, the Hon. H. Atmore. No finality was
stand .that we do not in the slightest dean
indereached
at the conference owing to the
gree control the valuer, who is
pendent officer."
Grammar School Board representatives
Fall in Rental Values.
standing by a resolution passed at a pre"That position is quite clear to us," vious meeting, that "the board will hand
replied Mr. M.. Stewart, president of tho over tlie site
vesting
in exchange for the
Chamber of Commerce. "We know the
of
an
equivalent
property
the
board
or
valuer signs an undertaking not to be in- in
fluenced by anyone, but the council can value satisfactory to the board." This was
object to any valuation or to tho whole not acceptable to the conferences and the
list of valuations."
board representatives agreed to, -call a
Elaborating the deputation's case, Mr. special meeting to reconsider its decision.
Stewart said tho. economic position deAt the meeting' yesterday a telegram
manded relief in all directions, including was received from the Minister stating
property valuations and the amounts inci- that tho board would not suffer financidentally paid in rates.
Tho valuations ally by transferring the site and that
had to be adopted by January 15, and
for secondary education purposes
ratepayers then had the right to object. sites
would be provided when required; also
It was understood that the work of mak- that no boy or girl would be refused ading the valuations began in June, and.it
secondary schools in the diswas submitted that, taken over the period mission to
at any time.
from June until now, the figures were not trict next year or
The board discussed the matter in
fair valuations at the present day.
Tho
moved
committee would have noticed the serious committee, the resolution being
position just discltfsedMn a statement by by the. chairman, ,Professor A. P. W.
and seconded by Mr. J.
the acting-Prime Minister. The Govern- Thomas,
ment had decided to set up an economic Stanton.
committee to effect savings all round.
Mr. Stewart said it was estimated, comparing the position to-day with that a
ADJUSTING MORTGAGES.
year ago, that the earning capacity of city
premises had fallen by 25 per cent., and
it was thought that, by the middle of next
BOARD SUGGESTED
year, tho drop would bo as much as 50 ADVISORY
per cent. It was further considered that
the earning capacity of residences had
PROPOSAL AT HAMILTON.
fallen from between 20 and 25 per cent,
during the past year.
It was suggested
that the council should budget for a re- [BY TELEGRAPH. —OWN. CORRESPONDENT.]
duced revenue. If it could not carry on
HAMILTON, Monday.
its services to the full extent, then it
that
an advisory board,
A
suggestion
should curtail them.
Mr. Stewart exrecognised by the Government, should be
pressed disappointment that the Government had not given an earlier lead. Had appointed to assist by advice farmers and
the Government taken action some time
owing to
ago local bodies would have followed suit, others in financial difficulties
economic position was made
but even now it was thought local -bodies the
should do what they could to ease the afc the weekly luncheon of the Hamilton
burden on the ratepayers.
Rotary Club to-day.
Burden of Hospital Levy.
A resolution was introduced by the
"If this year's valuations are continued
Dr. H. Douglas, that, following
at near the previous levels, it is clear the the policy adopted by the club of developAssessment Court will be heavily worked," ing closer relationship between town and
said Mr. Stewart.. "The one bright spot country, the executive approach the local
in tho position is that ratepayers have
of the Farmers' Union -with a
been brought together and compelled to executive
that such an advisory
suggesting
view
to
take an interest in city affairs, particularly
be set up. The objective of the
on the finanical side.
We have a heavy board
impost in tho hospital levy, which, it i's proposed board "would be to endeavour to
bring together all parties concerned in
hoped, will be" relieved now that the Unemployment Act is in force, although that each individual case, examine the position
may not be possible immediately. 'We from all points of view, and make recomthink th&fc the City Council, which is mendations to the interested parties with
really the trustee for the ratepayers, a view to casing the position and enabling
should be, represented in some way on'the applicants to carry on their business until
Hospital Board to see that the city's such time as they could meet their enlarge contribution is spent efficiently." gagements in the ordinary mannei\
Finally, it was suggested by Mr. Stewart
Mr. H. Valder, who seconded the resothat no further local districts should be lution, said that in the interests of both
linked with the city unless the city rate- mortgagee sfhd mortgagor a compromise
payers were given a vote on the matter.
would have to be made in many cases-.
"Wo have, reached the time when we Many people had offered suggestions, and
must have substantial easements in
resolution proposed appeared to him to
valuations," said Mr. E. E. Kitchener, of the
adopt.
tho Karangahape Road Society. "We be the most reasonable course to
emphasised the point that the
must havp serious reductions immediately Mr. Valder
board would act on a voluntary basis,
over all parts of the city." Mr. Kitchener said he knew numerous instances although it was advisable that it should
the Governin Karangahape Road where rents had be given some status by
recently been reduced from 12£ to 35 per ment.
Mr. D. Hay said he did not think the
cent. As a renter of several premises in
the
the city, he quoted specific instances, in- resolution came within the scope of
cluding one relating to Queen Street. The club's functions.
The resolution was carried.
original lessee was still paying £25 a
week and rates for certain premises, but
had been glad to sublet to the speaker at
£l6 10s, inclusive of rates, a reduction of
40 per cent. It' was suggested by Mr.
Kitchener that the city valuer would take
£25 as tho valuation basis, whereas £l6
ON CREAM SUPPLIES.
10s was about tho. fair rent of the place. EFFECT
Serious Effect on Business.
TELEGRAPH. —OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
I consider reductions in city values [BY
IWHANGAREI. Monday.
should have been brought about a year
Howago," continued Mr., Kitchener.
The dry weather is having an effect
ever, at that time thore were actually inon tho cream supplies to northern facstances of valuations being increased in
tories. Until the beginning of December
Street
and
Road.'
To
Karangahape
Queen
meet the position there must be; drastic the Whangarei Dairy Company had been
cuts in civic administration."
establishing monthly production records,
What he described as
a budget of
but since then tho output has been less
protests" was quoted by Mr. Kitchener than
for December, 1929, and is falling
in support of tho representations. One
almost daily.
large firm declared that the present' valuaTho total rainfall for the month to date
tions could not be sustained if the proThe. fall for the year so far
perties were submitted for sale. Another is 1.28in.
firm said: "If rates continue to be so has been 41m.,< the lowest since records
excessive, more businesses will be forced wei'e first kept in 1911.
out." Yet another firm commented on
tho council's continued increase in assessments in spite of the fact that tho
ORPHANS ENTERTAINED.
"

DRY WEATHER IN NORTH.

"

"

against the windscreen when tho motor-

car driven by his father collided with
The lorry
a motor-lorry on Saturday.

DECISION

was driven by Mr. Albert Howse, of
Tanner's Point, and the accident occuiTcd
at a bend on the road just before reaching the Waihi Beach. Messrs. Tonge and
Howse and a passenger in Mr. Tcnge's
car escaped with a slight shaking and
minor bruises. Both vehicles were dam-

aged.

SALVATION ARMY OFFICER.

market for shops and offices is a constantly falling one."
Similar instances of lower rental values
were quoted by Mr. W. J. Holdsworth,
representing the West of Queen Street
Development Association. Ho cited one
case in which tho rent for a Queen Street
property had been £26 a week, but a now
lease had recently been* drawn up on the
basis of £ls. A Remuera house property
in which he was interested Was assessed
at a valuation of £I7OO, but had failed to
find a buyer at £I2OO.
Putting in the Knife."
"Wo are paying rates on inflated values,
and
sooner we can right tho position
"

COLLISION WITH A VAN.

0

TELEGRAPH.—PRESS ASSOCIATION.] the better," said Mv. Holdsworth. "It
is hard to put thevknifo in, but, as with a
NEW PLYMOUTH. Monday.
surgical operation, it is sometimes neces"With the toes of one foot caught in the sary to do that before rocovery is made.
steering wheel and his body suspended Just as I was coming into this meeting I
over the side of his car Adjutant McKenheard that one of the, largest retail drapzie, officer in charge of tho New Plymouth ery firms in tho city'is putting in a cut
Salvation Army, was injured about the right throughout its staff as from January
head, shoulders and chest as the result of 1. I am sure tho council will do its host
a motor collision.
Springing from tho to faco up to tho present position,"
drivor's seat when he saw a collision was'
When tho Mayor invited comments from
imminent with a fish van ho had at- tho Finance Committee, Mr. A. J. Entritempted to jump over tho wheol on to can mentioned that only .last week the
the road.
His car was struck by tho "council had been asked by a board, of
van. Tho car was pushed 20 feet before which Mr. Holdsworth was a member, to
it stopped.
find a sinking fund of three per cent, instead of the usual one per cent.
Mr. Holdsworth: I am not responsible
NEWS FOR THE DEAF.

t

Tho many sufferers of deafness should

for what tho board does.
The committee lias listened with interest to what you have said, and will
"

not lose this opportunity of consulting
the representations all the consideraMr. R. A. Noedl, Deaf Aid Specialist, of give
said tho Mayor. As far
Palmerston North, sole representative in tion possible,"
hospital lovy was concerned, the
as
tho Dominion for Messrs. F. C. Rein and citythe
to
had
contribute over £57,000 last
Son, London, Scientific Acoustical Instruand tho council had no say in the
ment Makers to H.M. Government. Con- year, apart from collecting the levy in
sultations may be booked at Woollams' matter
small sums. Tho council paid
Pharmacy, Dilworth Buildings, Queen numerous
tho levy in four quarterly instalments.
Street. Letters, c.o. G.P.0., Auckland.— If the payments
were to be made by due
Advt.
date the council had to pay overdraft
rates to the bank, and if the payments
the council was
To ensure the best pictures use tho were hot paid promptlv
speedy British Ulingworth Film in the liable for interest. There were several
Bright Blue Box. Made and specially other items the council could not control.
been a suggestion that services
packed for N.Z. conditions. All chemists. Therd" had reduced,
but tho Mayor thought
should be
A wealth of happiness *to the receiver it would be found that that would cause
at trifling cost to the sender.
The niore growling than the rates would.
Weekly News Christmas Number. 2s.
However, tho deputation's caso would be
Now on sale.
given dud consideration.
»

Mr. H. Moore, and •.Mr. M. .Finlavso
Wellington, are at tho Royal Hotel.

1

.

■

Mr. D. S. Stewart, of Dunedin, and Mr. E. F. C. Hines, of Christchurch, air 6 S
at the Star Hotel.

THE

GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
AUCKLAND.

BRIEF VISIT TO
STRIKING PICTORIAL PAGES.
'

"THIS

During the holidays the publication date

Weekly News will be
earlier, this week's issue being available
to the public to-day. The large pictorial
section contains an extremely interesting
and widely-varied collection of topical
holiday and travel pictures, reproduced in
a most attractive manner,
t'A Summer Tour of thei North Auckland District" is the title of an excellent
series of photographs, which comprises the
centre double-page. It illustrates beauty
spots arid points of interest that will be
visited by many holiday-makers during
the Christmas and New Year vacation. An
arresting whole-page seascape makes a
very striking frontispiece. It is entitled
"Making Port for Christmas."
The visit of the Governor-General and
Lady Bledisloe to Nelson last week is extensively illustrated with pictures of the
civic reception to the Vice-Regal visitors
to Nelson College. A most interesting fullpage shows photographs secured at
"breaking-up" ceremonies and prize-givings at Auckland colleges and schools.
Another attractive full-page is devoted to
Christmas festivities among the children.
Reproduced as a full-page f.s a very beautiful photograph of trampers on' the
famous Milford Track, "the finest walk in
the. world," where the grandeur of the
bush and mountain scenery is unsurpassed.
Miscellaneous photographs covering an
exceptionally wide range are to be found
on the remaining pages of the issue. The
following list will give some idea of the
diversity of the subjects Canterbury's
celebrations in
eightieth anniversary
Christchurch, Air-Commodore C. 'E.
Kirigsford Smith's marriage in Melbourne,
motoring in the Taranaki Province, Armistice Day in London, women's topics,
H.M.S. Diovede returns to Auckland from

of the Auckland

England, yachting at Napier, new bridge
in Wairarapa district opened by the

acting-Prime Minister, coronation of the

Emperor'of Ethiopia, and famous

swimmer visiting New Zealand.

THE CANCER
PLAN FOR
DECISION

CAMPAIGN.
UNION.

ART

SOCIETY.

OF

A report of the Auckland delegates to
the recent meeting of the central division
of the British Empire Cancer Campaign
Society, held at Dunedin, was presented
at a meeting of the Auckland executive

yesterday.

'

The report stated that it was decided to
organise an art union, the profits to be
divided equally among the four centres.
An alteration was made in the rules providing that in future property vested in
or funds raised by a division should be

used by that division.
It was also decided that in future all
funds earmarked for research work are

to -be placed in the hands of the central
division, which means that in" the near
future no contributions .to the central

division will be
divisions^,.

neccessairy

from local

AIRMAN.

NEW ZEALAND
COMPLETION

Monday.

chester-Wemyss.

.•

On January 3 Their Excellencies will"
leave for a six weeks' tour in the South

Island.

MINISTERS' MOVEMENTS.
The Hon. A. J. Stallworthy, Minister
of Health, will arrive from Wellington
this morning and will leave again for tlhe

South

to-morrow.

j|||-

.

The Hon. J. B. Donald, PostmastcirGeneral, will be in Auckland until after
Christmas.

HOLIDAY CAMPS.
FOR

CATERING
»

CHILDREN.

TT

*

RELIGIOUS

-

"

CONVENTIONS.

A feature of the holiday camps aiid.
conferences during; the Christmas season
will be the extended provision made for
the needs of children whose health requires building up and who might otherwise be unable to afford a holiday away
from home. >, At the camp being planned
by the City Mission ..under the direction
of Sister Pafc at Waiheke Island arrangements are being made to cater for 140
youngsters in the most wholesome of surThe Community Sunshine
roundings.
Association is planning to open similar
camps on January 5 both at Motuihi
and at Waiheke. The Motuihi camp will
accommodate 80 children and the Waiheke one 25. A large children's camp at
Port Waikato is being organised by the
Waikato Children's-Camp League.
The Y.M.C.A. has already opened it«
summer camp at its permanent site at
Hunua, and it is expected that nearly
200 boys will take advantage of the
opportunities for a happy holiday offered
there.
The seventh annual united Christian
Convention will commence at Cambridge
on Basing Day; and four daily sessions
will be held there until January 2. Among
the speakers will he the Keys. J. Laird
and E. E. Harries and Messrs. G. Wilson
and H. Yollaud. A similar convention
adopting what is known as the Keswick
platform will take place at Waimauku
on the Kaipara line on January 2, 3
and 4.
The Auckland Assembly Bible Class will
hold its fifth annual camp at Brown's
Bay beginning on Christmas Day and continuing until January 2.
Through the
courtesy of the Salvation Army members
the
classes
will again camp in
of
Bible
the army hutments. The mornings will
be devoted to Bible study, the afternoons
Bible
to. recreation, and in the eveningSunday
addresses will be given. Next
New
Dr. W. H. Petti£ will preach.
Year's Day will be visitors' day, and the
afternoon and evening will be devoted to
conference. •
The annual conference of the Presbyterian Young Women's Bible Class Union,
which will draw a considerable number
will be held
of visitors from
at Masterton commencing on Boxing Day.
The annual conference of the Student
Christian Movement, which also draws
many representatives from Auckland, is to
take place at Feilding.

\

'

*

GOLDEN WEDDING.

TELEGRAPH. —PRESS

PENALTY FOR ESCAPING.

.

ASSOCIATION.]

WELLINGTON.

The Governor-General, Lord Bledisloe, leaves for Auckland this evening io
meet his sister, Mrs. Vaughan Hughra,.
and her .husband, who will arrive at
Auckland by the Rangiliki.
Their Excellencies will spend Chrirrtmas in Wellington,' and among their
guests, in addition to Captain and Mrs.
Vaughan Hughes, will be Lady Norih
Jellicoe and Sir Francis and Lady Col-.

OF fOUR.

RECAPTURED PRISONER.

[BY

TELEGRAPH.—PRESS

[BY

PUBLICATION TO-DAY.

[BY

SISTER ARRIVING BY RANGITIKI.

WEEK'S EDITION.

CORRESPONDENT. J
EAETIHI, Monday.

TELEGRAPH.—OWN

The. prisoner William Rhodes Ling,

who escaped from the Erua prison camp
was captured by
on December 11

Chief Warder Glynn 'and Warders Quill,
Carson and Allan about three mjles from
Te Kuiti yesterday, was .brought before
Messrs. Fagg and Sand ford, J.P.'s-, to-day
in the Kaetihi Magistrate's Court and
by tho Devonporfc Ferry Company, Limited. Returning to tho Town Hall the, sentenced to two years' additional imchildren wore entertained at another con- prisonment.
cert, followed by tea, and after each child
had received a bag of sweets they were
DIXIELAND CABARET.
motored home.
The conceits were arranged by Mr.
Harry Watts, and the transport by Mr.
A number of gala carnival dances will
J. Barber and Mr. Glover Clark, while
Mr. W. Sadler had charge of the Town bo held at the popular "Dixieland Cabaret
during the holiday season. Special dances
Hall arrangements.
will bo held on Christmas Eve, Boxing
Night, Saturday evening, New Year's
Eve and January 1. A number of free
BUY PEACH HAM LIKE BLOCK
CAKE.
theatre tickets will be allotted at the
Why not get a piece of Peach Pressed dances. The Dixieland Dance Band will
Cooked Ham for Christmas 1 You can provide the music.
have' the exact "weight you want, just like
buying block cake. There's no waste, no
GOE EASIE STRAP SHOES FOR
Delicooking, and it doesn't get dry.
HOT WEATHER. ■
cious quality. Guaranteed if the ..wrapper's brandod "Peach."
From your
grocer or any Hellaby shop.—Advt.
There is 110 relief like a comfortable Bhoo
this ..weather. Goo Easio shoes are made
«

Obtain your Xmas Cards, Calendars,
Autograph Stationery, View Books, Wildman, Arey's,. Shortland St.

of

AUCKLAND WEEKLY NEWS.

evening to make the outing a success.
Before 10 o'clock in the morning all tho

'

.

Mr. C. D. Howes, of Sydney, Mr. J.
H. Craven, of Melbourne, Mr. H. Codley,
of Christchurch, and Mr. J, Duncan, [jofS
i,
at the Grand Hotel.
The Governor-General, - Lord Bledisloe, Dunedin, are
Executive
the
of
meeting
at
a
presided
Mr. G. Murphy,, accountant in' the
advice
Council to-day and, acting on the
Auckland branch of the Bank of Ncvr %
imprisonto
Zealand, > has been transferred to
of his Ministers, commuted •
Niagara next
ment for life the sentence of death passed and will leave by the
Monday.
murder
of
for
the
Alexander
Towiisend
on
at Fitzhis wife, Cora Alice Towrisend,
Mr. C." S. Donald, of Christchurch,
Mr. C. M. Cliarlesworth and Mr. E. M.-,.
roy, New Plymouth.
Mr. W. Price, 0f
Towrisend was sentenced to death-at Poison, of Wellington, C.
Hardcastlo, of
Sif Thames, and Mr. H.
New Plymouth by, the Chief Justice,
Hotel.
at
Central
the
The Rotorua, are
Michael Myersrf on November 19.
adtrial lasted four days. The defence
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laurie, of Chmtvanced was that accused had. committed church, Mr. and Mrs. T. Allen, Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. 'L.
tho crime while in a stai;o of insanity. Mrs. V. Gordon
Partridge, of Wellington, Mr.- and Mrs.
The body of Mrs. Towrisend was found J.
New
Plymouth, and Mr.
Henery, of
in a house at Fitzroy after several visits and Mrs. D. A. McLean, of Whangarcl,
during the night by Townsend, who was arc at the Central Hotel.
separated from his wife.

Travellers' and Warehousemen's . Association. It was a very enjoyable day for*
tho children, the "travellers" and their
friends working from early morning until
children had been brought to the Town
Hall in cars of association members and
their friends, a fleet of taxi-cabs loaned by
the Checker, Chess and Black and White
companies, and a motor-bus provided freo
by Mr. L. J. Keys.
During tho morning the children were
entertained at a concert and addressed by
Archbishop Averill and Mr. C. C. Bach,
president of the association, and after a
lunch of Christmas cheer, were taken for
a harbour excursion on a boat provided

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. K'uhn, of \Yclli„ ; '
ton, are at the Hotel Oargen.

ASSOCIATION.]
TELEGRAPH.— PRESS
WELLINGTON, Monday.

[B¥

ASSOCIATION.]
WELLINGTON. Monday.
Mr. Oscar Garden and Captain Haig,
aviation officer for the Vacuum Oil Company, left Hastings this morning, calling
TRAVELLERS' OUTING.
at Dannevirke, Masterton .and MartinSeven hundred orphans from the differ- borough en route, and arriving'at Wellingent city orphanages were yesterday given ton shortly after 1 p.m. They have now
their orphans' day entertainment, which completed a tour of both islands to the
at every imis arranged for them every year by tho original schedule, calling
members of tho Auckland Commercial portant town.

"

[BY

COLLISION WITH OAR.

REFRESHMENT

WAIHI, Monday.

Cuts on the forchuad and shock were
suffered by the infant son of Mr. George
Tonge, of Waikino, when lie was thrown

,

Reduced Vote Next Year.

[BY TELEGRAPH. —OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

.

,

ESCAPE.

i

[BY

VALUATIONS."

"

.

COMPANION'S LUCKY

DECISION RECONSIDERED.

NEW PLYMOUTH MURDER CASE.

—

First Prize, £2ooo 88282Q, Mr. J.
Fisher, 106, Glaudovey Road, Fendalton,
Christchurch.
Second Prize, £500.—835036, R. Craig,
jun., Geraldine, South Canterbury.
Third Prize, £250.—-830076, Jenny
Linds, Invercargill.
Four Prizes of £IOO Each.—A4726l,
Miss Rose Thomas, Box 4, Featherston;
A 84004, Mrs. G. S. Wadworth, Winton,
Southland; 836241, "Five Ducklings,"
Tinwald, Ashburton; C30351, A. E.
Brown, Hamua.
Four Prizes of £SO Each.—887626, Miss
premises on both sides of the boarding Powell, 116A, Shakespeare Road, Napier;
house and annexe. The firemen, assisted D 30478, Ebert and Kiddy, 74, Cashel
by volunteers with buckets of water, Street, Christchurch; D96064, Mrs. C.
Smith, 1, Collingwood Street, Ponsonby,
turned their attention to saving Mr. Duncan Bromley's residency on the western Auckland; E40763, L. Rosemergy, Wanganui.
side, and to two shops, one formerly occuFour Prizes of £25 Each.—Bßl3s3, A.
pied by Mr. G. Nicholson and the other
Mr. J. Ransom's boot and saddlery repair E. Perkins, Orakei; 882818, J. Malone,
premises, on the east side, A good save New Lynn, Auckland.; C 31684, Mrs. M.
was effected at Mr., Bromley's house, but Paget, Main Street, Pahiatua; D 50164,
the two shops caught fire at 2.30 a.m. It F. Dixon, 15,'Kensington Street, Wellingwas then apparent that the Bank ,of New ton.
v
Prizes of £lO each went to the followSouth Wales adjoining and the Bank of
ing numbers.—C46s2B, 860621, 891702,
New Zealand opposite were in grave danger.
The verandah fronting Mr. RanA 56895, C 64614, D93197, 876549, C 55746,
som's shop and the fence between the shop 832775, A 94552, E96726.
The following numbers drew prizes of
and the Bank of New South Wales were
£5
each.—838276, 884807, A 82967,
torn down to make a fire-break.
Meanwhile men and youths mounted the C 56012, D71876, C75268, D38389, 889552,
C39349, A43412, E71193,
roofs of both banks and bucket brigades 832668,
890111,
ABlB2l,
poured water on both buildings, which E87760j
D26222,
were steaming. The firemen's efforts were C72844, E40678, D 59024, C35573, A67019,
rewarded and by 3.30 a.m. all danger wa3 C32022, A87598, C49571, C20210, 874517,
over.
D58643, D70382, 898693, ■ 883808, D85751,
The boarding house and the two shops C91296, C30164, 827705, FBIOIO, 879549,
were owned by Mr. Harry Edwards and 830004, C 74272, C 43825, C 59325, E45310,
were insured. Mrs. Guinane had a small E39995, 835317, D 84566, D 99465, C45469,
cover over her furniture, but both she 821678, C80236, E89224, D 96057, D40509,
and Mr. Edwards are heavy
The A 40158, A37948, A 40106, E37681, D73339,
boarders lost practically all their belong- E47750, E89479, A 84760, 891992, D20856,
ings. Mr. Ransom's stock and most"of C52829, 895562, A97660, E93936, A 27139,
his tools of trade were removed from the A91074.

so.

<

ASSOCIATION.]

WELLINGTON, Monday,
The prizes in the Lucky Star art' union
to, benefit the Wanganui and Taranaki
Aero Clubs were drawn this evening as

>

*•

TELEGRAPH.—PRESS

"FICTITIOUS

GRAMMAR BOARD POSITION.

.

BOARDING HOUSE AND SHOPS

'

SENTENCE ON TOWNSEMD.

,

DETAILS OF THE WORKS.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

IMPRISONMENT.

'

LIFE

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS.

'''

SUSPENSION, OF WOBK.

[by

CITY RATE BURDEN.

1930.

.

SECTIONS ABANDONED. DESTRUCTION BY FIRE. AERO CLUB ART UNION.

RAILWAY ECONOMY.

j

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23,

THE NEW ZEALAND HERALD,

'

10

in the latest designs, in brown, black, and
fawn, glace kid, satins and patents. Special
fittings for extra-wide joints. Sizes. 31 to
8), 19s 6d to
Adams, Wellesley
St. East.—Advt.

MR. AND MRS. A. H. TAYLOR.
[BT

telegraph.—own

correspondent.]

VWHANGAREI,

Two well-known residents of the North,
Mr. and Mrs. A. 11. Taylor, of Tikipunga,
celebrated their golden wedding to-day.
Mr. Taylor has been associated with
mining in New Zealand for over 40 years,

being manager of the Ngunguru, Puponga,
Kamo and Hikurangi mines successively.
There are five .children, Mi's. W* Rv
Dunn and Mr. E. \V. Taylor, of Hikurangi; Mrs. T. Rodgers, of Manurewa;
and, Mrs. Spedding and Mr. Bert Taylor,
of Whangarei.
There are 10 grand-

children.
The golden wedding

was

celebrated

quietly at Tikipunga, only immediate rela«
tives being present.

PAYMENT OF PENSIONS.
LOCAL

OFFICE BESIEGED.

The Pensions Oflice in Wellesley Street
was besieged yesterday by pensioners applying for their December allowances. It

is customary tor pa£ pensions from the
23rd of each month to the end of the fol-

lowing month, but in .December the due
date is advanced a few days, so that
recipients may have something to spend
before the holidays commence.
War, old age and military pensions are
the same this year as last, but as a result of legislation passed during the last

session of Parliament miners' pensions now
carry an allowance for the children of
each married man. This amounts to 10s
a week for each child under 15 and is an
additional 30s or so a week for a certain
number of miner pensioners.
On Christmas Eve. tile store will be
Closed Christmas
10 p.m.
Day and Boxing Day, and open again
on Saturday from 9 a.m. till 12.15 p.m.—
Milne and Choyce, Ltd.
open until

.

Monday.

'

t

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

,THE NEW ZEALAND HERALD,

SEVEK

CHARGED.

COUNTS PREFERRED.

ne\er asked mo to sign a transfer of the
property to anyone else.' I have never
seen the house and until recently I did
not know who had built it. I did not
know my name was on the title until an

FARMERS' POLITICS.
CRITICISM

officer of the Stato Advances Office told

OF

EXECUTIVE.

LOW PRICE OF WOOL.

UNRULY UNEMPLOYED.

EX-ENEMY AS GUEST.

SHEEPFARMERS' BURDEN.

CROWD SURROUNDS BUREAU.

LEADER

OF THE TURKS.

me."

NO

reduction'

in costs.

STAFF UNABLE TO LEAVE,

GERMAN GENERAL HONOURED.

INCREASING FAT

Rommittal
/

'"

emitted

|

/

%

J>e transferred.

Accused asked witness if he had any
Children and suggested that the property
jbould be transferred to his eldest child,
aged seven. Witness decided to take a
Section cosing £235. Dunningham informed witness that the transaction would
cost nothing and he would be required
to put down no money. Witness was
to take orej the section and would have
nothing to pay until six months after the
house had/been completed.
He then
selected the design of a house to cost
£720.
Visit From Accused.
, "In
middle of November the
accused Dunningham and Gilmour visited
jny home, and the former had a number
of documents'" he wanted me to sign,."
continued Pairman, who identified his
signature on an application for a Stato
Advances loan and the statutory declaration accompanying it. "These were signed
by myself 'and my. wife, while the details were typewritten, having been filled
-in before Dunningham brought the documents out. In tho declaration the proposed dwelling was ,said to cost £BOO.
I understood it was to cost £720. I
called Dunningham's attention to the fact
'that in the declaration I declared I was
not the
of any other property and
reminded him that I was. He said, 'That
can be transferred to your child.' I have
never signed any- transfer of that property

"

.

£

to the child.
In consequence of a letter I received
from Dunningham in July this year I
called at his office with my wife. He
told mo I had to execute a new declaration and explained that a new form was
required," concluded witness, Who identified the form produced.
Dunningham told me that everything was in
"

"

order."
The wife of the previous witness, Mary
Fergusoq Pairman, corroborated her husband's evidence. She. had told Dimningham she had been informed that her husband's property could not be transferred
to their child, and Dunningham replied
tjiat he could not understand why it could
,

not, adding that he was putting through
cases of that kind every day. Witness
then told Dunningham to proceed in the
matter.

Otahuhu House Owner.
A labourer, John Fraser King, of Otahuhu, said he. had resided in Walmsloy
Road, for four years. During that time
'ha had owned his home, which he still
owned. In November last year a man
named Gilmour called on him and as a
result witness inspected sections on the
Lippiatb Estate, selecting one -at a price
of £285. Some days later Dunningham,
Gilmour and a builder, Torckler, called
at his home. Dunningham had papers
with him he wished witness and Mrs.
King to sign. In conversation witness
told Dunningham he owned the house in
which he was living. Dunningham said
he would arrange a transfer of that to
witness' eldest- son, y--ho was aged nine
years. That night witness signed a loan
application and also a declaration.
"I was to pay no money at all, arid
I paid no deposit on the section, no application fees and no valuation fees," continued King. "The declaration was typed
before I signed it, but no typewriter was
brought/to my house. I was asked to sign
it and did so. Torckler and Gilmour were
both present when I told Dunningham I
owned the house, while I had told Gilmour before. I signed another blue document that night. I am not sure what it
was, but I think it was a transfer. I did
not know what amount was to be applied
for, nor was I asked anything about it.
I only knew that the price of the house
to be built was to be £710."
h A Clerk's Evidence.
After Mrs. Dorothy Beatrice King had
given e\adence similar to that of her husband, a clerk, Thomas William Bennett,
living at Sandringham, said that in April,
1928, he had bought a section in Maranui
Avenue;' Point Chevalier, through the
agent Marsden Dunningham. The price
was £265, the deposit being £lO and the
balance spread over three years. After
he bought the section he applied for a
Government loan of £llOO, the application
being arranged by Mr. Jordan, of Dignan,
'Armstrong,- Jordan and Dunningham.
"I had no reply in regard to the application for 12 months and I saw Mr.
Jordan, who referred mc to his partner
'

(

<

Dunningham,"

continued witness.
"I
told Dunningham I did not want to keep
did
not
want
on witl) the application and
the section, which I said must go backto the owner. He said, 'lf you want to

get some of your money back you had
hotter keep on with your application and
I will get someono to tako over the loan
when it comes through.'
I said that
would he all right, telling him that I
had no intention of living at Point Cheva-

lier and ho said that directly, the loan
came through he would get someone to
tako it over. lie said he would have

to get a new tender for the houso and
I later} visited his office and signed a
new application.
"The writing in the body of the application form was not mine. 1 had no interest in it whatever and I did not know
I was signing- a declaration that on completion of the dwelling houso I would reside permanently on the property. Dunningham did not draw my attention to
this. I knew I would not live there, of

course,

the arrangement

should not.

being that I

Accused told me that

sign

ing tlie declaration was a formality. All
I wanted to do was get back the money
I had paid in on.the section. In my
first conversation with Dunningham I
willing to forgo it and hand
section back. It was Dunningham's
gestion to go on with flic loan.
"Later lie sent mo £5, which he
represented what I was to, get. I
understood I was free of the section
Was

Jtiad no

more responsibility.

the

sug-

said
then

and

Dunningham

filled in by typewriter, and as far as
witness could remember were blank

them.
Another resident of Otahuhu at that
time, Edward Beech, gave similar evi-

when

he

signed

dence.
An officer of the State Advances De-

O'Leary, gave

partment, John Francis

details of the receipt of a loan application
forwarded by Dunningham on behalf of
Pairman, wliich, after consideration, was
refused bv the department. Another application by Dunningham on behalf of
An application by
King was granted.
Raymond George Hausman was later withAfter 6onsidering Bennett's apdrawn.
plication, the department made an offer of

£9OO, which accused's . firm accepted on
the applicant's behalf.
After he had pleaded not guilty and
had been committed for trial, Dunningham
was granted bail on the same terms as
previously, self £3OO and one surety of

tive was

that the Auckland provincial
executive had ceased to be an organisa-

.

ings.
ivlabyn Bertram James Jacobs, waterside worker, of Grey Lynn, said he iiad
rented a house at I'oiut Chevalier built
by a builder named Torckler in June,

Barclay.

Tho chairman slated that in terms of
the union's constitution it was not within
the power of tho branch to secedo from
the Auckland executive.
'loreklcr had let the house, which
The motion was losi, only Mr. Hill
was then empty and had not been occufor it. A motion expressing convoting
to.
rent
pay the
pied, while witness had
fidence in the Auckland provincial executhe
house
Baker.
After
he
had
taken
to
tive and the provincial secretary was
Torckler told him he could take over a carried without dissent.
Government loan when it came through.
The price which was suggested was £lts.
BaKer told me lie haU applied for the
MENACE TO FARMS.
loan to keep himself in employment with
Baker
Torckler," concluded Jacobs.
was employed by Torckler."
In reply to Mr. Noblo, witness said he
RAGWORT ON STOPBANKS.
left the house when Baker wanted him
to continue to pay the rent after the loan
DRAINAGE BOARD'S VIEWS.
came through. He refused to pay the
rent because he did not wish to be responsible to both the Government and [BY TELEGRAPH. —OWN* CORRESPONDENT.]
Baker.
TE.AROHA, Monday.
Raymond George Hausman, painter,
The question of the noxious weeds on
stated that in May, 1929, he was employed
Awaiti Canal stopbanks becoming
by Torckler, who also employed Baker. the
A house was being built for Baker, this a menace to the adjoining farm lands was
being later let to Jacobs. Baker told wit- raised by
Mr. M, A. Carter at a meeting
ness that he did not want the house for
himself, bub had applied for the loan to of the Waitoa Drainage Board. He contended that unless some prompt action
keep Torckler and himself in work.
A clerk in the Magistrate's Court, was taken the banks would be covered
John Wellden Pressley, produced separa- with ragwort from end to end. Nothing
tion, maintenance and guardianship could induce the Lands Department to
orders made against Baker in June and
take action. He suggested that the de-.
Julv, 1928.
be approached to permit the
An officer of the State Advances De- partment
adjoining farmers to put the banks down
partment, John Francis O'Leary, said
paspalum and be given tho grazing
that in June, 1929, the department re- in
for 10 years in return. The cost
ceived a letter from Dignan, Armstrong, rights
per acre in sowing would be £7.
Jordan and Dunningham enclosing an apmembers maintained that should
Several
plication by Samuel Thomas Baker for the board seek to follow up such a scheme
a loan of £875 to purchase a section and
responsibility of the banks might be
erect a house. The application was fol- the
thrust upon them, which they were not
lowed by a statutory declaration, which in' a position to accept.
was superseded by a new declaration
Finally the board decided to write to
made in August, the second declaration
the Lands Department pointing out that
stated that the accused would on the comthe growth of noxious weeds on the stoppletion of the house reside in it permanwas becoming a danger to the
ently. A loan of £BOO was granted by banks it bordered and asking
if the area
farms
the Loans Board.
grazing.
Mr. Noble: Can you tell mo why, could be let for
where (lie applicant is married and a
declaration must be made by husband and
wife, you did not obtain the wife's signature. There is no declaration that he is
a widower.
'Witness: I am surprised that the signature at the bottom was not scrutinised
more carefully. It must have been a
"

Figures (o show that woolgrowers weto
making no profit on their wool at present
prices, all the, returns being eaten up in
costs, were quoted by Mr. J. C. Graham
at a meeting of farmers in Gisborne. In
compiling his figures he based the ruling
price of wool at £6 a bale, which was
rather more than the average Gisborne
clip was worth. He also treated the costs
generously, for in computing cartage at
£3 a ton he said that this item was
usually considerably more.
To produce 100 bales of wool at 3501b.
a bale, he said, the fleece from 4500 sheep
and 1750 lambs was required, taking the
average sheep and hogget wool at 71b.,
and the average for lambs' at 21b. In
considering the costs from shearing to
selling in terms of bales of wool, Mr.
Graham showed that the grower had to

give away the whole of the wool in settle-

rates,
Napier, 24;
rate, 6; land tax, 9. Total costs, 100
bales.

Industry Using Up Its Capital,
Mr. C. H. Williams, vice-president of
the Sheepowners'; Union, said his views
ideas, for there
must bo taken as hi 6
had been no recent meeting of the Sheep-

own

owners' Union. Unless world values improved a great number of farmers were
faced with insolvency. The reduction in
their-total income would aggregate about
£10,000,000. The farmers were short by
20 per cent, of their gross takings. That
meant that the industry was eating into
its capital and was heading for bankruptcy. (Hear, hoar.) Their costs had
not bean reduced.
The whole population was ready with
advice, continued Mr. Williams. Labour
cried deflation of land, but- that would
not mean a reduction of costs. A gradual
deflation was unavoidable; a drastic deflation was to be avoided. The Prime
Minister told them to reduce costs and'
and expenditure was taxed a little more.

The banker offered tho same advice, but
clapped on another half per cent, on the
overdraft. So it went.on. They could
not do without labour. The farmers
could not reduce coste; wages were stabilised and all other costs were stabilised.
If they reduced the wages paid they lost
the labour, for the man would not work
for below standard rates of pay, and it
would also mean any increased production
was impossible.
Action by Parliament Urged.
The Government had been approached
frequently for making, some elasticity in

the Arbitration Act, but nothing had
been done in this direction. The speaker
�believed . that many wages and salaries
should be reduced, right from top to bottom throughout the country, and they
should urge on the Government to make
a general decrease of, say, 10 per cdnt. in
all wages by

a declaration under the
special powers invested in the Arbitration
Court. They had to balance their Budget
as had the Government.
Tho meeting carried a resolution urging
that Parliament be assembled to consider
ways and means of relieving the present
economic depression of the country, and
the farming community in particular, and
that the wool committee set up in Wellington bo appointed to represent tho
farming interests.

PRISON FOR ASSAULT.

"

,

#

CHRISTCHURCH, Monday.

Because work for 300 men, which had
been promised, did not eventuate, an
awkward situation developed at -the Government
unemployment bureau this
morning. For a long time tho hundreds
of men who had assembled in the yard at
tho back of tho place blocked all exits
andv would not allow tho staff of the
bureau to leave the premises.
It was announced on Saturday that 300
men would bo put on relief wor,k this
morning. Some of the men, it was stated,
had already been put on these, and arrived this morning at the jobs, but were
put off again within an hour. In the meantime a largo number of mep bad gathered
at the bureau. Tho men were told that
they would have to wait a while as a
hitch had occurred in tho arrahgements.
Tho crowd continued to increase and
there was somo angry talk as tho doors

ment of tho costs.
of tho bureau remained closed. At 10.30
Mr. Graham showed these costs in terms
o'clock the men were told to come back
—Shearing,
26
bales
of
wool
as
follows:
of
an hour later. Some went away, but tho
twine,
etc.,
1;
bales; wool packs, 3j;
majority waited, their numbers being incartage, at £3 a ton, 7£; selling fcfc
23; harbour creased as the time went on.'
county

,

find with him as secretary of ( the Auckland executive, or of the Country Party,
but ho objected to the use of the union
paper, of which he was editor, for the

•

[BT\ TELEGRAPH.—OWN* CORRESPONDENT.]

GISBORNE. Monday.

tion of farmers and had become a political one. The executive's publication was
being used to further the interests of a
specific political party with tho precepts
of wliich all members of tho union wern
not in agreement.
The motion was seconded pro forma by
Mr. J. G. Barclay, who said he had more
confidence in the Auckland executive than
in the Dominion executive. Concerning
Mr. A. E. Robinson, he had no fault ta produce
more, but every form of income

support of a political party.
Mr. W. Simpkin raid he could not sup£3OO.
port the resolution, but he did support
many of the things said by Mr. Hill reCARPENTER IN COURT.
garding the union journal.
Mr. Barclay: 1 am in favour of the
farmers going into politics and I say that
DECLARATION
CHARGE
-FALSE
this journal is militating against that
object as it is at present.
Mr. Barclay then referred to the disACCUSED COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
cussion which had taken place at the last
branch meeting. He said he had found
A second man arrested, 1 Samuel Thomas that the organisation which had been rewas
charged ferred to as a new political party, and
Baker, aged 36, carpenter,
with making a false declaration which with which the name of Mr. A. E. Robinwould amount to perjury if made on oath son had been associated, was practically
only a debating club. "That explanation
or aflirmation during judicial proceedis only fair to Mr. Robinson," said Mr
.

..
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[BY

OFFENCE

BY LABOURER.

When 12 o'clock came and still no work
had been given out, the atmosphere became tonse. There were angry demands
from the men when tho staff of the
bureau attempted to leave to go to lunch
and tho crowd of soveral vhundreds
gathered round the doors, refusing to
allow the staff to leave. No threats were
used but the men were very restive.
Shortly before one o'clock Mr. R. C.
Qucree, officer in charge of the bureau,
came out and addressed the men, explain-

ing to them that through somo hitch arrangements for the giving out of relief
Work had broken down.
Mr. Quereo apologised for keeping the
men waiting, but said he could do nothing
until he received a telegram from the
Minister. He asked the men to come back

at two o'clock.
For a while he was bombarded with
questions, but gradually tho crowd bogan
to drift away and members of the staff
were allowed to leave tho place.

TACTICS AT WELLINGTON.

PREVIOUS

IMPRISONED.

MEN

TWO

REMARKS AT STREET MEETING.
[BT TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT. ]
WELLINGTON, Monday.
a prisoner i in the Police Court today, when the magistrate. Mr. T. H. McNeil, was giving judgment.
The justice you get, I hope, is the
law of this land, the same as anyone

cried
"

else." said the magistrate.
Richard Francis- Griffin, aged 30, a
bookseller, and John Joseph Robinson,
aged 30, a miner, were each charged with
inciting people to resist,
assault, or
obstruct tho police, with inciting lawlessness and with causing traffic obstruction.
Griffin was charged further with using
insulting language and Robinson with delivering a speech on Queen's Wharf and
The first
causing a crowd to gather.
three charges arose from a meeting held

in Dixon Str.eet on Sunday week last.
The address was on unemployment,"
Sub-Inspector Ward said,
and Robinson
is alleged to have said the workers would
have io unite and form a labour defence
corps for Wellington to resist the police,
who were the forces of the capitalists.
Griffin also addressed the same meeting
and said tho police were the force of tho
capitalists and that the workers must
form a defence corps at Wellington and
"

"

resist the police."
On each of the first two charges each
man was sentenced to two months' imprisonment, the sentences to bo concurrent, and on the remaining charges they
were

MANY

convicted and discharged.

CONVICTIONS.

"For the past six weeks I have been
on special duty rounding up undesirables,
and I have had accused under observa-

tion," said Constable Christensen in the
Police Court yesterday, when Thomas
Kennedy, labourer, was charged' with
assault and with being an idle and disorderly person. "Accused has been associating with people who have been previously convicted," the constable said.
Thomas Kennan said that at about 6.25
last Saturday evening lie was sitting in
a shelter-shed on tho waterfront when
accused approached him and hit him on
the mouth, cutting complainant's lip.

ALLENBY'S DISAPPROVAL.

HIGHER

THEFT FROM TILL.
FOR

YOUNG

MAN.

A charge of stealing 5s from a shop till
preferred against Charles Treanor,
aged 21, in tho Onehunga Police Court
yesterday, before Messrs. J. Rowe and
W. N. Mcintosh, J,P.'s.
Sergeant O'Neill said accused entered a
shop on Saturday evening and stolo tho
money from the till, while the attention
of the proprietress was diverted.
Accused was sentenced to ono month's
imprisonment.
was

Detective-Sergeant Kelly said accused
had £9 previous convictions, the first
bem st; in 1885.
I'll tell you what I shall do, Your
THE TAURANGA SHOW.
Worship," said accused, in reply to a
question by tho magistrate, Mr. W. H.
Woodward.
I li3ve my swag handy [6Y TELEGRAPH.—OWN; CORRESPONDENT.]
and I shall slip away to the country. If
TAURANGA, Mondny.'
there is a job going I shall get it."
The executive of tho Tauranga AgriculAccused was sentenced to a month's
imprisonment on tho assault charge and tural and Pastoral Association has deto three months' imprisonment for being cided to hold a one-day show this season
idle and disorderly.
on Fobruary 28.
"

"

General Froiherr Kress von Kressenstein, who commanded (he Turkish army
against which tho 53rd Welsh Division
fought in Palestine, was the guest of
honour at the twelfth 1 annual dinner of

the officers of the division in London on

November 8. About' 120 officers were
present.
Wearing the Iron Cross and the insignia of tho German Order of Merit,
General Kress was given a rousing reception. Prefacing his speech with a few
words in hesitant English, he delivered
tho speech itself in German. Tho reading
of a translation afterwards was freely
punctuated with applause, and at the end
tho officers rose to their feet, sang "For
ho's a jolly good fellow," and toasted
their ex-enemy guest to the accompaniment of loud cheers.
Major-General S. F. Mott, president of
the 53rd Welsh Divisional Club, extended
von
tho invitation to General Kress
Kressenstein at tho request of a number
of officers who admired the fair and
former
soldierly way in which their
enemy had fought against them.
however
Tho Daily Telegraph stated
that it understood that strong opposition
has been voiced in certain quarters
against what is described as "fraternising" with ex-enemies, and that Viscount
Allenby, who commanded the Imperial
Forces in Palestine, was nmong those
who expressed disapproval of the invitation.
Speech by General Kress.
''To me," said General Kress in his
speech, "it was always a great satisfaction that my opponents conducted the
war in a thoroughly chivalrous manner,
and that we were spared those disagreeable incidents which provoked so much
bitterness in' other theatres of war. I
did my best to preserve the chivalrous
character of the campaign, and I always
found the Turkish generals to be in the

fullest sympathy with this ideal.
"It is duo to our mutual efforts that
men who a comparatively few years ago
fought each other strenuously, can sit
down together at tho same table this
evening, and that to-day I - can shake

hands with mv former enemy

in

the

fullest recognition of his brilliant general-

*
ship."
Remarking that he always regarded the
most
among
Welsh
as
his
bravest,
53rd
tenacious, and dangerous adversaries,
General Kress said he perceived in the
invitation that had been extended to him
"a desire on your part to expreste your
appreciation of the exploits of an adversary weak both in numbers and material,
and to recognise the fact.that we also
Sid our duty to our country, and that
when we went down we went down with

honour."

"Trying to Bury the Hatchet."

"Perhaps," the general continued, "I
might perceive also in your invitation a
new and happy sign of the gradual dis-

appearance of the war mentality, a new
and happy symptom both of the need and

of the effort to bring about a resumption
of amicable relations between our two
great nations, which, neither by reason of
their historical past nor on any ground
of racial differences, should be on pther
than friendly terms.
"Like the invitation which last year
was extended to and accepted by General Lcttow von Vorbeck, I regard the
invitation which you have similarly extended to me as an extremely valuable

[Br TELEGRAPH.— OWX COMtESPOKDENT.]
WELLINGTON, Monday.
A decision to increase the minimum
fat content of all cheeso other than fullcream to an extent that will effectually
prevent tho manufacture of cheese of an
inferior quality of body, to which strong
exception has been taken by British
traders, has been made by tho Government after discussions with tho Dairy
Produce Control Board.
A statement issued by the Minister of
Agriculture slates that the Dairy Board
by a majority lias advised that the existing minima bo replaced, by 52 per cent,
to December 31, 53 per cent, from January 1 to March 15 and 54 per cent, from
March 16 to tho end of the season. Tho
Government's decision to adopt this fat
content in the dry matter of cheeso is
stated to afford the only effective means
of controlling manufacturing methods.
Tho question of the. wisdom of continuing to permit the exportation of what
is generally termed standardised cheese
has given much concern to both the Government and the Control Board and they
have been for some time past closely
examining the position. Prior to December, 1928, some dairy companies had been
making cheese of this type, although
such practice was not in conformity with
the regulations then in force.
Dairy Division Experiments.

Apart from this, the Dairy Division
had carried out, in 1927 and 1928, extensive experiments at the Kairanga
dairy factory, near Palmerston North, and
had produced good quality cheese of this
typo which met with no _ adverse comments when sold on the Homo market.
Existing regulations on the subject were
gazetted on December 21, 1928, following insistent demands from some cheese
companies in the North Island for authority to commence manufacturing so-called
standardised cheese. After this proposal
had been approved by a very representative meeting of dairy farmers, regulations
were amended to provide for a minimum
fat content of 50 per cent, in dry matter
up to February 28 and 52 per cent, from
March 1 to the end of tho season.
Tho experience, however, proved that
owing to the richness of much .of the
■milk produced, these minima still permitted the manufacture of cheese" of a
typo which proved to be unsatisfactory
as regards body and was consequently less
acceptable to tho trade in Great Britain.
Inferior cheese was produced by a small
number of factories, but the exported produce of these factories prejudiced cheese

j;

_

quality, acceptable
Britain, will be marketed.
Avoiding Any Loss.
Producers of rich milk should get as
good return for their butter-fat as is possible in tho circumstances, and thus the
material loss (ostimated as high as £20,000
per annum in one district alone) which
would result from complete reversion to
full-cream cheese, would be avoided, while
yet a good, sound article would be produced. If this rate of loss extended to
all high-testing clioes# districts, the disability would bo very serious,- especially
in view of tho present economic position
of the industry.
Cheese made in the latter part of the
season, when the milk is at its richest,
will not be so overloaded with fat as to
be actually depreciated in quality by this

good
present, and stood bareheaded round the article of Great
in
Cenotaph while tho crosses were de- trade
posited.

The 53rd Welsh Division, took/part in

some very severe engagements with the
Turkish troops commanded by General
Kress duriFig Allenby's attack on the

Gaza-Beersheba lino in November, 1917.
Differences of opinion similar to those
which have now arisen over entertaining
ex-enemies wero voiced in December last,
when General Lettow. von Vorbeck was
a guest at the East African Expeditionary Force dinner in London.
General
Smuts, who presided, paid a tribute to
tho "bravo and clean fighter" and the
"great commander" of the German forces
which had fought against him in East
Africa.

HAWERA. Monday.
A spirited reply to critics who contend
that science has done nothing for "'the.
dairying industry, and to others who aver
that better cheese was made before scientific research was introduced, was made by
Mr. P. 0. Veale, research chemist to tho

Tavanaki Federation of Co-operativo Dairy
Factories, at the annual meeting of the
federation to day.
Referring to standardisation, ho said
the damage had been done by ridiculous
and ruinous competition between factories
which were supposed to be co-operativo
in spirit, but no one could over say that
the industry lacked good advico or could
blamo anyone but itself for the present
position of its cheese.
Explaining that science conld only investigate and advise, Mr. Vealo said;- J •
am too frequently in the position of A
doctor whose patient, although ill,Refuses
his medicine because it tastes nasty, who
declines to submit to an operation because it will hurt and will tike a lit,tlo
time to get over. As long as this persists
mere investigation can do nothing toward
remedying the fault."
Opposed to Innovation.
• Reviewing briefly the history of standardisation, ho referred to the conference
convened by the Taranaki federation and
held in Wellington in 1928 to discuss the question of the increasingly high
butter-fat content of milk used for cheesamakmg, and the system of factory; payment on a butter-fat basis for milk supplied to cheese factories. From among
the alternatives discussed the conference
had accepted the principle of standardisation. The director of the dairy division
had prepared a new brand for standardised cheese, using the words "fat 50 per
cent, or over" instead of "full cream.'*
This was adopted, and a mandate was
given the dairy division to introduce fall
season standardising.
"Personally I was opposed to the innovation and at the conference strongly
opposed the new brand," lie, said. "I felt
sure that satisfactory standardised cheese
could be made but stated that unless we
retained the title 'full cream' we were
asking for opposition to the new cheese
and I would not be in favour of standard?

..

At that time it would have been

isation.

for us to have
and sold' as full cream

possible

*

In his annual report for 1928, Mr. Veale
said he had warned the industry that in
stahdardisation it was
contemplating
treading on dangerous ground. He felt
it was his duty to warn the industry of
the prejudice which existed against a
cheese, however good, which was .made
from anything other than genuine whole,
milk, and the danger of having New
Zealand cheese classed with low price
part skimmed cheese offering in limited
quantities on' the English market. Since,
however, no notice was taken of his warn-,
ing and the industry had committed itself
to stanardisation, lie had helped to the
best of his ability to make it ft success.
He would rather have .proved a false
prophet than to have seen bis fears
realised.
Mr. Veale referred to his report of last
season, compiled at the instruction of tho
federation with ja view to presenting an
explanation oi the adverse quality of the
reports from Britain concerning New
Zealand cheese. Ample support was given
his two most important suggestions,,
namely, the advisability of introducing ft
premium on cheese quality and raising the
bacteriological standard of ffiilk_ by ft
universal system of grading." Since the
publication of his report) 6n the openness
in New Zealand cheese nothing had been
brought forward to disprove his contentions regarding faults or causes. On
the contrary, evidence was forthcoming
supporting the' various sections of his report and justifying his strictures.

1

Parochial Disputes,

"Actually, one. might now

my remarks upon the

think that

grading of New

when
Zealand, cheese, its
marketed, high moisture content under
the standardising system, lack of- proper
cheddaring and pressing, and loss of this
market price and goodwill which it wail
steadily achieving, had been made with
the aid of knowledge recently collected
in England by Mr. W. A. loros, were it
not for the fact that my report was issiied
in May and Mr. lorns* in September,. h<9
said, v "It is regrettable that sectional interests and parochial disputes within th*
cheese industry-have prevented the reaching of any unanimity of opinion regarding
what ought to bo done to remedy the
state of affairs thus revealed. The federation has certainly taken a leading part
in waking up New Zealand cheese_ producers to a sense of their true position,
but it can do no more than. that. It i«
not vested with disciplinary powers and
cannot compel the smallest section of the
industry to carry out its suggestions.
"Except for general recognition that
there has been some backsliding and that
cheeso quality should bo improved, nothing has been dono on a national scale. fimmaturity

In addition to this more drastic conof manufacturing methods, it has
been decided that New Zealand cheeso for
export shall bo classified as "full-cream"
and "cheddar" respectively. Factories not
making "full-cream" cheeso will still require special registration and in future
will bo known as "cheddar" cheoso factories. It is believed that tho adoption
of tho changos and the rigid enforcement
of the new regulations, including close
ENTERTAINMENTS INDEX.
supervision of the manufacturing process,
will result in re-establistiing tho reputation of New Zoaland cheese in the British Luna Park—"Fun <sf tho Fair"—7.3o p.m.
market.
In viow of tho fact that cheese factory
PICTURE THEATRES.
directorates have themselves voluntarily
effected a marked improvement in quality
"Manslaughter"—2.3o
and 8.
ic—
Qi v
tliis season by adopting bettor methods,
the Greenwood Tree."
London—"Under
co-operation
of'
all
factories
concerned
tho
Gamblers"—ll, 3.15 and 8.
in ensuring the successful operation of Strand—"Tho
new regulations is confidently anticipated. Majestlo—"Tho Aviator"—ll, 2.15 and 8.
The regulations are effective from Jan- St. James'—"Bride of the Regiment"—ll.
'■
'
2.15 and 8.
■■
uary L
Rog#nt—"Ort*Asproval"— 11. 2.15 and 8.
National—"Africa Speaks"—ll, 2.15 and 8.
DANCING.
Tlvoll—'"The Coconuts" and "Beau Bandit."
RialtO—"The Coconuts" and "Boau Bandit."

.

v

'

Christmas Eve "Shoppers' Dance"
will bo hold at Romano's Cabarot to-morA

SUPREME COURT.

ningham were resumed yesterday morning, the Crown solicitor, Mr. Meredith,
said all the evidence against William
Cornelius Torckler, aged 33, taxi-cab

Klarner.

Tudor—-"The Time, The Place, and
Girl."

will bo jWformod by Miss Olga

nature's screen for protecting the deeper
tissues from the sun's action. Whilst acquiring a tan, you need tho protection of
Q-tol Skin Emollient, tho famous New
Zealand-made lotion "which prevents and
instantly relieves sunburn.
Q-tol stops
the itch of insect bites. Price 2s, double
size, 3s 6d.—Advt.
'

driver and formerly a builder, had been
Torckler was charged with
twice counselling another man to make

completed.

declarations which would amount to per-

jury if made in judicial proceedings,
while there was a further joint chargo
against Torckler and Dunningham of obtaining from the State Advances Department at Wellington £B6O by falsely 'representing that the money was required
for the erection of a houso at Point
Chevalier.

THE

CALL

FOR

ACTION—AND

THE

RESPONSE.

Lone-Wolf."

Roxy—"The Last of the

WHY IS THE INDIAN BROWN?
Tho tan pigmentation in _ the sttin is

the proceedings against Dun-

Lyrlo—"Tho Marriage Playground."
Plata—"Border Legion"—ll, 2, 6 and 8.

row evening. An "Ice-bound Night" will
be held on Boxing Dajf, when Russian

dances

Mr. Fawcetf. entered a plea of not
guilty and Torckler was committed to
the Supreme Court for trial. Bail was
renewed in the sum of £IOO, with . two
sureties of £SO each,

[Bt TELEGRAPH.—OWX CORRESPONDENT.]'
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"

were
to standardising, although some
due to other causes. The desire of cortain dairy companies to be allowed to
produce cheese of this typo was mainly
due to the fact that much of the milk
produced has a butter-fat conteut considerably in excess of what is necessary to
conform with recognised fat requirement
of good quality wliole-milk cheese. Hence,
by extracting the percentage of buttermanufacbuilding-stone in the reconstruction of fat and utilising it for butter
ture, it was considered that good marketfriendly relations between our two countries.
That we soldiers, who are so able cheese could still be manufactured
matter not
oft6n unjustly described as enemies of containing fat content in dry
the below tho usual for whole-milk cheese.
peace, should be trying to bury
A proposal made by the Dairy Control
hatchet and humanly approach one anexisting
other as friends,, attaches to your invi- Board in October last that the
tation a value and importance which far regulations should be suspended altoMarch
transcend personal considerations and gether and be "Subject to review in
makes it nothing less than a matter of next was strongly opposed by a very reprethe very greatest public interest.
The sentative gathering of North Island dairy
overfarmers, who contended thijt the induswhole German army and tho
whelming majority of the German people try in their respective districts would be
gladly and gratefully grasp the hand penalised and that no change should be
which their former enemy extends to made. There ;was unanimity of opinion
among producers and exports that . a
them."
marked improvement in cheeso quality
Grosses on the Cenotaph.
but a considerable differMajor-Geueral Molt and General Kress was necessary,
ence of opinion as to how that improvetogether placed crossesiab the foot of the ment
could best bo effected. Further disCenotaph on the afternoon before the dinwere held with the board and
ner.
The crosses, about sft. high and cussionsfinally
was
resolved that minimum fat
composed of crimson rosebuds, were iden- it
full
contont of all cheeso other than
tical in dosign. Attached to
Genoral
increased as to
Kress' cross was a card inscribed with cream" should bo so
manufacture of
his own hand:—"ln honour, and in sin- effectively prevont the
cere admiration, a former enemy pays cheese of inferior quality.
that
cheeso produced
This will mean
homage to those who, with their lives,
will be richer in fat content than the
paid for their devotion to their country.— average
full-cream cheese, and by comFrhr. Kress von Kressenstein, Gen. der pelling the adoption of better manufacturArtillerie a D."
it should ensure that an
About fifty officers of the division were ing methods,
to tho

trol

CASE OF TAXI-DRIVER.

When

.1

legally exported
in England any
cheese which contained over 45 per cent,
Seeing V
of tho standardised type, notwithstanding of butter-fat in the dry matter.
the fact that much of it was of good qual- that we were aiming at 50 per cent, as
a minimum, our cheese could always have
ity.
Causes of the Faults.
been legally branded with this universally
accepted, if meaningless, label, 'full
to
tendency
a
Moreover, there was
cream.'
Zealand
cheese
ascribe all faults of New
Dangerous Grounds.

excess.

that when he interviewed accused the
latter made a statement. Witness drew
Baker's attention to the seeparation,
maintenance and guardianship orders
made, against him in 1928, and accused
admitted that they referred to himself,
his wife and son.
Mr. Doyle then read the statement, in
which accused stated that ho had no intention of providing a home for his wife.
When he made the declaration it had not
been explained to him by Dunningham,
but he realised its meaning.
Baker, who was represented by Mr.
Noble, pleaded not guilty and was committed to the Supreme Court, for--trial.
Tie was allowed bail in self £3OO and one
surety of £3OO.

IN

SCIENCE AND THE INDUSTRY.
r
"

"

PRISON

slip.
Mr. Noble: A man might fall in
through the negligence of the department.
Detective-Sergeant P. J. Doyle stated

TRIAL

GRADE FOR EXPORT.

'

;would be all right, as the property could

!

\-

ANGRY TALK AT CHRISTCHURCH. LORD

•

DECREASE IN WAGES URGED.

tlfiwrE

>;

"T* <"*■:

'&

RUINOUS COMPETITION.

CONTENT.

-

ISSUE.

STANDARDISATION

MEANS FOR IMPROVEMENT.

-

Mr. Meredith then read a letter from
USE OF OFFICIAL ORGAN.
named Albert Alfred Ehvartli to
false statements alleged. atheman
State Advances Department, in which'
Elwarlh stated he had v purchased Bennett's house and wished the demands for MOTION FOR SECESSION LOST.
Advances dealings. payments
to bo s.>nt to him.
"I do not know Elwarth," said Bennett.
do not remember signing a [BY TELEGRAPH. —OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
to supreme court. transfer"Iof the
DARGAVILLE, Monday.
property. After an officer
of the State Advances Department had
Scant support for a proposal that tho
77
seen me I telephoned to Dunningham and
Dargnville branch of the Farmers' Union
Twi The Auckland solicitor who was ar- he said, 'lf anyone else comes to see you should secede
entirely from the Auckland
|n Wellington on December 2,
about it send him along to me.'
provincial organisation and should affiliate
Dunningham, aged 23, was coinAlbert Alfred Elwarth, of Point Chevato the Supremo Court for trial lier, said a builder, W. J. Silby, informed direct with the Dominion executive of the
charges concerning transactions him about, a property in Maranui Avenue, union was forthcoming at a meeting of
seven
Won
to which he took witness, who then went
the branch held on Saturday. Tho presi' with the State Advances Office, when the
to sec Dunningham. Accused quoted him
|| preliminary hearing was concluded in the a price of £750 for the property. Witness dent, Mr. W. A. Morgan, was in tho
took over the Government mortgage of chair.
g Police Court yesterday. Mr. F. K. Hunt, £7OO,
and gave a second
In moving that the branch should disof £SO
'ft S.M., heard the case. The Crown solici- to Silby, paying no cash.mortgage
Ho had, paid sociate itself entirely from tho Auckland
orj Mr. Meredith, conducted the prosecu*
no legal expenses in connection with tho
provincial executive, Mr. P. Hill said
■i tion, and/accused was represented by Mr. matter. Witness then wrote to the State
Advances Department.
He had been ho did so not with nn idea of smashing
rinlay.
Six of the charges against Dunningham given Bennett's name by Silby, and had up tho union, but with a view to getting
seen Bennett.
greater interest in it. There were 810
te trere of aiding and abetting persons to never
A motor-truck driver, Ronald Hurley
which would have
make declarations
farmers in tho Northern Wairoa district
of
to,
said
that
1929
Silverdale,
in
perjury if made on oath or Godfrey,
amounted
only 90 were members of the union.
and
lived
he
at
Point
where
he
had
Chevalier,
affirmation during judicial proceedings,
"There is an absolute lack of uniformity
the declarations in respect of which tho rented a honso from Marsden Dunning1929, the accused Dunin the organisation of the union throughV- alleged offences were committed being ham. In August,
some
in support $ applications for loans from ningham came to his house with had out the Dominion and thore is no conAdvances Department. There papers after Marsden Dunningham
lithe State
tinuity of purpose nmong the branches,
loan. Witwas a further jpint charge against Dun- spoken about a Government
sub-provincial executives, Auckland proand
a
in
signed
Corness
then
declaration,
and
a
William
taxi-driver,
Bingham
nelius Torckler, of obtaining from the January, 1930, signed a further declara- vincial executive and the Dominion execuwitness was in tive,"
State Advances Department at Welling- tion, which stated that
added Mr. Hill.
Ho proceeded
receipt of an income of £3OO a year. That to
Uton, £B6O by false pretences by falsely was
a spirited denunciation of the official
incorrect, his wages then "being £4
representing that this sum was required
journalistic organ of tho Auckland execu|tfor the erection of a house at Point a week.
A resident of Rotorua, Sidney Horace tive of tho union. "It is tho worst type
Chevalier.
Loye, said that- in November, 1929, he of paper I have ever read in my life
A Carpenter's Evidence.
had been living at Otahuhu. He had been
and it is entirely below the dignity of
'A carpenter, Robert Pairman, of Otaapproached by the man Gilmour and had
huhu, s-iid he had purchased. his present selected a section priced at £2BO on the farmers to have such stuff dealt up to
home six years ago. In October last year Lippiatt estate. Gilmour had laten called us—dirty, personal, spiteful, vindictive—"
|§i"Y :raan named Gilmour, representing with Dunninghajn and Torckler. After
Voices: No! No!
fjMarsden Dunningham, land agent, called Gilmour had said that they were going The Chairman: I am not going to sit
on him and as the result of their convcrsato apply for a Government loan, Dunning' tion witness and his wife inspected secham produced some 'documents "to be here and allow such things to be said;
tions on tljo Lippiatt Estate, Otahuhu. signed and plans of houses.
Witness the man who writes those articles is heart
.Witness then saw the accused Dunningselected a house. He had paid no de- .and soul in the movement.
he
told
he wished to obtain posit on tho land or the house, and was
ham, whom
Mr. Hill sajd the real reason for his
Government loan. Accused asked if his to pay no legal expenses. The declaration
was witness' own, and then said it and application he had signed were now wish to secede from the Auckland execu-

llflf-1

REPLY TO CRITICS.

QUALITY OF CHEESE.

A Christmas Number of the Weekl*
News will be preferred to a Christmas
card. Now on sale.
The speedy British Illingworth Film in
the Bright Blue Box—special tropical
containers for N.Z. conditions —gives the
very best results. All chemists.
The best Christmas Card for friends in
tho South—a copy of the Auckland
'Weekly- News Christmas Number.

Crystal

Palace—"The Rogue Song."

Empress—"Alfa Button."
Victoria—"Rookery 'STook,"
V#

,

the

,

■

(Entertainment Notices appear on Page 12.)

A NEW WAY TO BUY HAM.
Many people are buying part of, a
Peach' Pressed Cooked Ham this ChristIt's so convenient—it's all ready to
and you can, buy
eat, there's no waste,
weight you want, frot 2 co

mas

Look forj
block
buying
liko
Just
"Peach brand."
•
cake.—Advt.
the exact

°

grocers or any Hellaby shop.

and hear
Listen-in to IZR to-night
Songsters, under

M

and C.'s Christmas

Morgan, .singthe leadership of
ing carols, old-time songs, Maori melodies, etc.
•
".'4
.

SOLICITOR

11

23, 1930.

".

•

SATISFACTORY

'

.

•

ACCOUNT.-

.

•

[BY

TELEGRAPH.—OWN COII RESPONDENT.]
NEW PLYMOUTH.' Monday.
A judgment of importance to. farmers
was delivered by the Chief Justice, Sir

/

().

architecture, fine arts, agricultural science
aii'd home science have now been announced. The following Auckland candi-

DIPLOMA IN FINE ARTS.
The following candidates have pusspd in.
certain subjects in the diploma 'in fine arts
examination: The subjects arej. indicated as
2
dates in law have passed in the subjects follows:—1 Drawing antique ; figure,
general
anatomy.
3 painting still life,'
indicated:—l property, 2 contract, 3 torts, history of art, 5 drawing figure. 4from life,
4 criminal'law,'s company law and bahk-' G painting figure from life, 7 painting land-9
scape, '8 Figure composition in colour.
ruptcy, 6 trust, wills, etc., 7 evidence, history of painting.
I, 2. 3, 4. 5, G. 7, 8.
8 procedure, 9 conveyancing, 10 book- 9; Florence E. H.Akins.
Collins, 1, 2, 3, 4; Ivy G.
Constance
keeping.
Fife, 4: Elizabeth B. Friberg, 4: Annie M.
Gibb. 4; Jessy B. H. Lloyd. G. 7, 8. 9; W.
J. Oakley, 1, 2, 3. 4: Evolyn M. Poison; 4:
BACHELOR. OF LAWS.
H. Prowse, 4, 9; Marjorie Rasnmssen; 1,
H. E. Beeehe, 6. 8; H, St. C. Brown. 1. 2. 3. Lucy J. B. Scarvell passed in his2; C.-Coleman, 5, 7; J. I. Docld, 6. 8: T. toric ornament, principles of heraldry and
■V. /Fitzpatrick, 'I, 8, 5, G: R. 'F. A. Grey, design—pattern making, etc.
3. 4. 5; J. K. Hunn, 5, 0, 7. 8, 9; G. F. 11.
Keith; 1, '2; A. JD. 'Leys, 3, 4, 6, 0; G. W.
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE.
A. Mntthewson, .2, 6; W. M. Milliken, 3.
4, 5,' 0; H. Mitchell. 3, 4, 5; J. P. Mo*
Tho following pupils of tho Massey and
Veagh. 1, 3,>4, 5; D. B. Paul,. 1. 2: G, E. Canterbury . Agricultural Colleges 1 hiivo
Rowe, 2, 5. 7, 8; B. Sinclair-Lockhart. 8,. passed the subjects named,in. the exapis, for
4, 5, G; W. B. Sutherland, 1, 2; D. J. the degree of Bachelor of Agricultural
, ■■■>
'
.
Warren. 1. 2; S. G. While, 3, 4, 5. 6; N. M. Science:—
Whyte, 1. 2; W. Williams, 1, 2; H. W.
Physical Chemistry.—Massey: D. Beggs,
l
Youren, 8, 4, 5, 0.
Boucher,
Clarke,
H. W.
E: A:'
M. M.
Final.—E. Brodie, 5, 8; G. E. Cairns, 5, Cooper, A. R. Dingwall, A. J. .Gibson, M.
C, 8; H. 8. Davenport, 7, 8; M, C. Green, D. Kilpatrick, N t Lamont, C. P. McMeekan,
G, 8; J. G. Hamilton. 8: W. C. S. Leys, G; G. G. Taylor. I Canterbury: F.
J. W.
J. K. B. Lusk, 5. 7, 8; L. B. Schnauer, Billings, C.-W- EV Moore, J. W. McLean.
7, 8; H. E. H. Smytheman, G, 8; W. S.
C. P. P. ' Whatman. 1
Spcnce, 5, 7, 8: J. N. Taltersfiold, 4, G.
Agricultural. Geology.—Massey: D. Beggs,
Barristers.—J. W. D. Mardon, 8; H. C. H. W./Bouoher; E. .A. Clarke, M; M. Cooper,
Sproule, 4, 5, 7.
A. J. Gibson/ . N. Lamont, G, G. Taylor,
The following have passed in the subjects !Canterbury: C. W. E. Moore, J. W. Mcindicated, contingent, upon passing in on© Lean, C. 1 P. P. Whatman. - '
other- subject o£ Divisions 1., II„ or IV.:—j ' 'Agricultural Bacteriology.—Massey: ' D.
JT. J. Broun, 1; A. H. Churton, 2; F, R:' Beggs, H. W. Boucher. E. A. Clarke, M, M.
foote, 1; G. J. A. Foy, 2; C. A. French, ;Cooper, A. J. Gibson. N. .Lamont, J. A.
N: Wilson. G: L.. Singleton, G. G. 'Taylor. Canterbury: W. 8.
3; K. P. Wilson, 1:
•
•'
J. H. Wright, 1; A. D. Yonge, 5.Allan. C. W.-E.' Moore, J; W. McLean,
C. Pr P; Whatman.
LAW PROFESSIONAL.' '
;
Anatomy
and- Physiology , of, Farm
D. Beggs',. H. 'W...
Auckland.—Mary C. Enrigfit,- 5, G. 8; R. .Animals.—Massey:
;
Boucher,
'E.'
Griffiths,
A.' Clarke, M. M.' Cooper, A". J.
2. 4.
5. Gillies, 5, 7; P. Q.
G..'G.
J, N. Harrisoq, 5, C. 7, 8; O. T. Kelly. 1. Gibson, N. Lamont, J. ' A.v Singleton.
F. J. W. Billings,
L. H Lees, .6,:; 6, 7: (Taylor, Canterbury:
5; L. D. Kerr, 1.
J. W. McLean, C. P. P.
A. J. Martin, 2, '5. G. S; D. H.' Morrison, iC. W. E. Moore'.
•
McCormick, i Whatman.t;'■' v !
1, 2, 5, G,.. 7. 8; Beatrice.
2, 5: G.* P. Paton, 7, 8; K. R. Robertsdn, ' Economios.—Massey: D. Beggs, E. A.
M,"
M,
J.
G.
G.
Skelton,IClarlfe,
Gibson,
A.
6;
Cooper,
U
5,
Gi H. R. i
7; Wi HV. Sim;
Taylor." Canterbury: C. W. E. Moore, J.
Westbr^ke.,
3, 4; J. A. Stubbs,, 1, 2: F. E.
:W. MoLean, C. P. P. Whatman.
'
. I ■•• ■...>'"• S ,
,
S i '
v..;
Field Husbandry (A).—Massey: J. D.
Hamilton.—A. Bremner. 5, 8: T. R. Fxazer,
Atkinson, H. N. Bibby, A, R; Dingwall. C.
2, 5,'7, 8; 7. R. 'B. Marshall,'lo.
P.
McMeekan, F. Sydenham.- Canterbury:
Tauronfja;—N. L, Lockhead, 6, 8: R. R.
W. S. Allan. H. P. Donald. L. A. D. Hay.
Wright. 9.
.
6.
Gifford,
5,
man,
A. S. Nash, R. A. Sherwiri.
2,
Rotorua.—E. 1 J l
Field Husbandry (B).—Massey: J. D.
l
Atkinson,
/,
ROMAN LAW.
H. N. Bibby. A. R. Dingwall, 0.
P.
F. Sydenham. Canterbury:
Barristers' Examination. —W. Brown. J. W. McMeekan.
Allan,
S.
H. P. Donald. L. A. D. Hay*
P» G-lenie.
man, A. S. Nash, R. A. Sherwin.
F.
R.
St.
C.
Brown,
Section LL.B.—H.
Economic Zoology.—Massey: J. D. AtkinL, C. S.
Foote, A. W. Gittos, A. R. Hill, Johnston,
son, fi. N. Bibby, A. R. Dingwall, C. P.
Hill. T. M. T. Jackson, Dorothy
McMefrkan,
F. Sydenham.
G. F. R. Keith, W. M. MacCormick, D. B.
D. Atkinson, 11.
Paul, E. Sellars, M. H. Smith, K. A. N.Genetics.—MasseyJ.
Sydenham, G, Thorp. CanterF.
Bibby,
Stuart, W. B. Sutherland. M. Walker, D. J.
H. P. Donald. L. A. D. Haymau, A.
Warren, N. 13. Webb, H, M. Whcaton, N. bury:
S. Nash, R. A. Sherwin.
M. Whyte, W. Williams.
Live Stock (A).—Massey: J. H. Tetley.
Final Lt.B.-H. K. Emanuel, G. H. D.
Zoology.—Massey:
Advanced Economic
Grant, E. O. Williams.
J. Hj Tetley.
Massey: G. Thorp.
Mycology.—
Economic
JURISPRUDENCE.
Canterbury: W. S. Allan, L. A. D. Hayman,
>
Solicitors' Examination.—R. H. Barlow, A. S. Nash, R. A. Sherwin.
J. H. Bright, A. D. Copeland, A. K. Doyle.
Economics (A).—Massey: J. D. AtkinJ. M. Dwyer, C. R. McGinle.v, I. A. Pollard, son. H. N. Bibby. A. R. Dingwall, C. P.
A. R. Stead, G. W. Stewart, D. 8. Wood. McMeekan. F. Sydenham, G. Thorp. Can.
terbury: W. S. Allan, H. P. Donald, L. A.
K. Zukerman.
BaTristers' Examination. —H. R. Bannister, D. Hayman, A. S. Nash, 11. A. Sherwin.
Economics (B).—Massey: G. Thorp.
V. P. Conincham. J. P. Glenie. F. G. Opie.
J. H. van Dadesxen.
Section LL.B.—R. M. Cowern, W. I.
'
HOME SCIENCE...
Gunn, Dorothy Johnston. J. F. Keane. R.
The following Btiidenls . at the home
H. Keesinft. L. H. Lakemair, G. R. Laking.
i
Oitayle.
science school of the University of Otago
C. C. Orsulich. T. H. Pearce. F. E.
L. A. Banderson. M. .Robinson. D. li. have passed in the subjects named in the
examinations for tho degree of Bachelor
Sheath, J. W. Stanton, A. H. Winter.
of Home Science:—
Applied Chemistry it Mary R. Beattie,
DIPLOMA IN BANKING.
Brass, Barbara
The following candidates passed in cer- Jean C. Bell, Phyllis M. Phyllis
for _ the Burnett, lues J, Hunter,
R. Jacktain subjects of the examination are
Marjorie
Marryatt,
V:
son,
subjects
Georgina McThe
indibanking.
diploma in
Fadden, Annie G. Neely, Ray T. Robins,
1., 1; bookcated as follows:—Banking currency
and Liliau J. White.
keeping, 2; economics, 3;
Applied Chemistry ll.—-Ruby E. Anderbanking, 4; bills of exchange, 5; commercial
son. Georgina B. S. Boyd, Jean Burgess.
and banking law 1., G; economic geography,
banking
and
Isabel
B. Carman. Ciira E. Dash. Jean
7; banking 11., 8; commercial
P. Haslam, Dorothy E. Hay, Aileen E.
la
Gatward,
J.
Amabel R. Powell, Tui M.
Morrison,
Suva.—A. P. D. Coad. 9: W.
Rankin, T.helma M. Simons.
Physiology.—Ruby
J.
H.
Donaldson,
3;
E. Anderson, Jean
Whansarei.—R. L.
K. D. Windust, 3. Burgess, Isabel B. Carman, Clara E. Dosh,
Hewin. Eh W. D. Keall, 7; Alexander,
5;
Mildred
Devereu:i,
1.
M.
Helen M. Ewing.
Aucklajid.-W. E. R.
A. Bark, Jean P. Haslam, Dorothy E. Hay, Annie
C. Allen. i; 6: J. Bargli 2. 8; J. M.
Clark.
Morrison,
Aileen
Tui M. Rankin.
Blennerhassett,
8;,
A.
M.
Hill.
E.
G.
2 4;
A.
Nutrition
and
Dietetics.—Olive
C.'
14: W. J. Collins. 6, 7: R. S.V.Common.
Georgina B.
Francis.
Dorothy
8011,
Culpan,
C.
Anderson,
H.
4,
5;
G.
3. 4: L. w.
7; F. E. L. Hickson, 6: C. P. Hopkins. 2, S. Boyd; Amy 11. Johnson, Jessie I. Mor0; D. E. Jackson, 4: W. H. Larsen, 3- W. gan, Mary D.. M. McArlhur, Kathleen I.
Orlebar, Margaret J. Palmer, Frances I.
F. Lunn. 7: S. Mann, 8: E K. Miller, 7. 9:
,
G. B. Morton. 7; A. M. Murdoch, 3. 4. 7; Tyson.
Sanitary
5:
and
Bacteriology,
Osborn. 1.
Science
C. G. Norton. 1: W. E. L.Saunders,
8. 9: Hygiene.—Olive C. Anderson, Dorothy H,
G. M. Pocock, 8: K. A.
A.
Camp2.
3,
Taylor.
Georgina
Boyd.
S.
Olive
Bell,
B.
M.
R. W. Smith. 3; D.
4: A.
Thompson, 1, 3. 4: R. G. Todd, 1; C. W. bell, Amy H. Johnson, Jessie I. Morgan,
Mary D. M. McArthur, Kathleen I. OrleTucker. 1; S. J. Walker, G; R. A. Whitbar, Margaret J. Palmer, Phyllis E. Reeves,
more. 5: W. J. Woodhouse, 5.
Job- Frances I. Tyson.
Pukekohe.—R. J. Drake, 4; L.
House-Planning,
Home
Administration
son. 8
w
Anderson,
Hamilton.—G. J. M» Bacon, 8; A., W. and
Mothercraft.—Olive
C.
Gannawnj'. G: R. (j. Jordan. 3; D.. M. Dorothy H.' Bell. Georgina B. S. Boyd,
Kenrick. G, 7; J. E. Robinsoq, 4, 8, 9: Olive M. Campbell, Amy 11, Johnson, Jessie
I. Morgan, Mary D. M. McArthur, KathW. B. Tisch, fi.
leen I. Orlebar, 1 Margaret J. Palmer,
T> Bmeß.—C.. W. S. Ward. 3, 5. . T
J.
C.
;.
5;
Paijckhnrst,
Phyllis
•Wnihi.—A. L.
W
E. Reeves, Frances I. Tyson.
Smeaton, fi. 7.
Household- and- Social Economics.—Olive
>r
MoTrinsville.—J. Is. Ileeps, 1; Is. E. McC\ Barr,
Anderson. Ruby E. Anderson, Marjory
'
Oregor. ft.
Dorothy 11. Bell, Jean Burgess,
J/
Tuitranga.—L. D. Duff, 9; T. R. Keys; fi. •Isabel B. Carman, Clara E. Dash, Jean P.
Rotorua.—A. J. :Harron. 7, 9: C. B. Haslam, Dorothy E. Hay, Annie M. Hill,
Ranoerson, 9.
'
Aiuy H. Johnßon, Jessie I. Morgan, Aileen
1
'
Opotiki.—A. J. H. Bruce,-8.
E. MorHson, Kathleen I, Orlebar, Margaret
To Kuiti.—F. J. Blackman, 1, 7. •
J. Palmer, Amabel R. Powell. Tui M.
Tauinarunui.—D. G. C. Baddely, j.
Rankin. Phyllis E. Reeves, Thelina M.
Simons, Frances I. Tyson.

and were on his own property and had

been honestly acquired by him."
His Honor said that in the absence of
any. helpful authorities ho had to interpret the section as best ho could. He
thought the section required that a person
should give a satisfactory account of the
akin. The reason a satisfactory account,
required

was that tho destruction of

■

The
candidates passed the cxiamination for oook-keopers:—
Auckland.—'Mj Aldred, H. J. Barrett, t.
, A. L. Bellamy, J. C. Buchanan. E. P. Con*
nihati, Grace E, M. Conway; Winifred E.
Edwards,, Dorothy L. Gordon, A> Graham,
Winifred M. I. Iversen, A. Jackson, J. \.
Lane, A. J. Moin lsabelle V McElfoy, G.
.P. O'Sullivan, ~C. G. Petorwood, K, «�
.C. P.
Richardson, Phyllis G. Rigby,
Rutland, >ll. G. Warren, A. M. .Woodham.
.
,
S.
Gee.
Pukekohe. —W. H.
' , Rotorua.- J-S.' , E. Shaw,
f

'

,•

brandg,
a prima facie suspicious circumetanco. The appellant having admittedly
proved Ahat tho sheep from which the.
skins were taken were his own property
and had been honestly acquired, His
ho had given a satisfactory
Honor
account thereof and that he should not

.was

have been convicted.
. The appeal, was therefore upheld and
fcbe conviction quashed.

SHOPLIFTING CHARGE.
DOMESTIC IN COURT.

!

IMPRISONMENT.

■

,

■'

'■
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POLICE' STATION

INCIDENT.

[by

association.]

telegraph.—press
'
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WELLINGTON, Monday.

.

,

_

INSURANCE..

COMMERCE AND ACCOUNTANCY.
[lit TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
The following candidates in the bachelor
HAMILTON. Monday.
of commorco and accountancy professional
examinations have passed' in the subjects
occurred at his residence,
The
death
indicated:—l book-keeping, etc.: 2 mercan- Forest Lake, to-day of Mr. John William
tile law" I.; '3 economics: 4 mercantilo law
of the Hamilton district
II.': 5 auditing; G book-keeping, etc.. If.: Walsh, a resident age
of .66.
A native
for 27 years, at tho
7 rights and duties of trustees; 8 bankruptcy: 9 joint stock companies.
of Mitcham, Surrey, ho came to New
After
Zealand alone at the age of 15.
BACHELOR OF COMMERCE.
livinE at Foxlon for over 20 years Mr.
Auckland University College.—N. C. Walsh settlod in ifamillon, where he
Angus. 1, 4, 7, 9: T. M. Barton, 1, 2; B. bought the" Forest Lake homestead.
In
C. Bell, 1, 8; A. S. Broun, 2, 9; J. P.
Mitchell, he
Crawford, 4, 5; J. ,D. Foote, 1, 4, 8, 9: partnership with Mr. T.
and
later
flax
business
milling
F. E, L;, Hickson, 1; A. 8. Hooper, 1, 7, entered a
He was looked
8. 9: K. H. Hume, 1. 2: A. Ingham, 1, 2: became a land agent.
J. F, Johnston, 1: Helen C. Laing, 2. 9: upon by the Chinese in the district as
C. N. T. .Moor, 1: H. M. R. McCoy, 1. 2;
representative. About' six
N. I. McKean. 8. 9: D. C. O'Halloran, G: their European the
invitation of the late
J. A, Olliver, 4: 11. 3. Orr, 1. 4; W. G. years ago, at
Payne. 1, 8; E. R. Porter. 1, 8, 9;' R. J. Dr, Sun Yat Son, he. paid a six months'
1;
Smith,
1,
2;
A. D. visit to China,' where he was made, a
Sharpies,
Chrissio
Thomson, 7, 8.
by tho Nationalist facFinal.—C. H. Battlcy, G; R. S. Ilarrop, guest of honour
Among his possessions was an
tion.
5, 9; C. F, O'Connor. 4. 7; T. N. Pemberton. 1, 4.
official warrant, under the seal of Dr. Sifn
The following have passed contingent upon Yat Seii, appointing him commercial adpassing in ono other subject of Groups I.
viscr in New Zealand to the Republic
-'
:
'
or 11.-' 1
Auckland University • College.—R, C. of China.
Aickin, 8; J, F. Battlev, 4; W, A. Brooker,
Mr. Walsh was ft justico of tho peace
T. Brown. 2: N. E. Crowe, fi: C. 11. and chairman of the Forest Lake School
Ellis, 2: L. W. Fenton, 4; G. W. Frater. Committee.
In his early days ho took
2: P. Ij. Gould, 8; I. C. Hobday, 2r R. C. a great interest in tho volunteer moveM. Jenkins, 4: L. D. Lee. 2; J. B. Magee,
2: J. L. B. Morris. 2: D. N. McKay, 9; ment and commanded the Foxton Mounted
He leaves
G. F. Nicholson. 2: W. Omeara, 4; A. D. Rifles for a number of years.
Reid. 2; R. F. Rogers. 2: Mavis H. Stokes, a widow, ono son and three daughters.
Taylor,
S.
Walton,
Young4: H.
R.
4;
8; 'J'.
husband, 2.

candidates have passed

V

SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT. '
[Bf

TELEGRAPH. —PRESS

ASSOCIATION.]

'

CHRISTCHURCH, Monday.

■'

'

A labourer, Arthur Fi'ancis MuntonJ
ftged 20, walked into the public hospital
on Saturday night and informed the hous6
surgeon that, he was going to commit suicide. First he cut his wrist with knife
while tho doctor's back was turned, and
then toqk a drink from a bottlo in the
«

Burgery.'marked "75 per cent, alcohol."
, A. charge of attempted suicide was made'
against Munton, who is an Australian, in
the Magistrate's Court this morning. •
Mr. E. D. Mosloy, S.M., in.sentencing
accused .to six months' imprisonment!
said: 'Tfou havo a bad recoVd. To use
a colloquialism, you have been 'swinging

the lead.

"

"

MOTOR-CYCLIST'S DEATH.
THROWN OVER HANDLE-BARS.
t

"*

'

A verdict that deceased died .from a
fracture of the skull-through being thrown
ncCidentiflly from a motoi'-cych* was returned by tho coroner, Mi. F. K. Hunt,
S.M., at an inquest yesterday into tho
death of, Alfred Stanley Harriman, aged
25, Carpenter. It was stdted that deceased appeared to lose control of his
machine when riding along, Garnott Road,
being thrown over the handle-bars and
somersaulting two or three times.
——

■?

LUNA

PARK.

A special holiday matinoe will be held
ot Auckland's popular playground, Luna
Park, to-morrow afternoon. Tho park

comprises^such an array of interesting
attractions that the visitor never grows
tired.

There is tho scenic railway, the
the caves, and tho dndg'ems.
caterpillar,
to meiflion but a few of tho pleasuremaking devices. Tho park is open every
evening, Buses run .from tho foot of
Queen Street.

■
..
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PIECE OF PEACH HAM.
leach Pressed Cooked Hum's the very
tinny; for Christmas fare.
Get the exact weight you want. Just Jike buying
block cafke. Mo bone, no waste.
Delicious quality guaranteed.
From good
grocers («r uny Hellaby shop.
Look for
-'Poach" on the wrapper.—
'Ad t
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INTOXICATED

High Road" will commence a season on

The accomplished actress of
and
dramatic roles Ruth CluUterton,
Basil Rathbono and Ralph Forbes, two
versatile English artists, are prominent
members of the notable cast.

Friday.

j

ACCOUNTANCY 1 PROFESSIONAL.
The following candidates have passed in
the subjects indicated:—
Whangarei.—C. R. Hargrove, 2, 3.; N.
A. Murphy, 2, 9; I. F. McKenzie, 5, 6;
A. Taylor, 3.
Dargaville.—J. R. Alderson, 1, 2, 3: R.
E. Jones, 2, 3.
Auckland.—J. P. Armstrong, 3, 8; K. A.
Armstrong, 4, 7, 9: L. 11. Atkinson, 1. 4;
E. W. Austen, 4. G. 7: A. W. L. Baker.
1. 2. 3, 9; R. H. Barker, I; R. C. Bar,)
nett, 3, . I; H. E. Beeche, 4, 8; A. P. S.
Bell. 1: G. 11. (Benton. 2. 7: F. M. Blair
3. 9: W. Blakey. I. 9: W. G. Boswell. J,
5. (!{ A. 11. P. Boucher. 4, 7, 8;
Boyle. 4. 7; A. K. Brown, 4, 6, G; J. T
H R,
Brown. 1. 2; R. H. Browne. 1, 8. 9: ,T. P.
Buddie, 1, 3, 4; C. G. P. Burry, 5; C. M
Carroll, G: J. If. Carss,
2. 3; W. J. H.
Clark. 1, 2; E. S. Coleman, 2, 3; H. M
S. Conway, J. 2,\ 3: J. L. Crawford. G:
J. C. Crcsswell. l.'-2. 3; W.-.H. D'Audney.
4. 5; C. G. Deamiff. 1, 3, 4, 8; L. S.

ROXY THEATRE.
Romance and adventure arc excellently
blended in "The Last of the Lone Woil,
which is meeting with a successful season
Tho production
at the Roxy Theatre.
is the final of a seines describing the career
Bert
of an
American globe-trotter.
Lytell again appeal's as tho mercenary
adventurer whoso final exploits deal with
his attempt to recover a token bestowed
in •an indiscreet moment by the Queen
of a small European principality upon a
secret lover.
The adventures that befall
the "Lone Wolf" make an'unusually inTho main feminine role
teresting story.
is played' in a pleasing manner by Patsy
Ruth "Miller, whilo there is a strong
supporting oast. The new programme on
Friday will include "The Squealer," ih
which Jack Holt is the principal and a
British comedy, "Amateur Nights in LonThe cast in tho latter picture
don."
consists of well-known Londo'n comedians.

t-J*
F. E. Eunson,
2,_8. 9 Greta T. I. Faulbaum, 5, G; W. H. Fortune. 2, : J. G.
Gallagher, 1, 2. 3: G
£ re r' V, 0: A 2i 7i H E - Gee - 4 - S. G. 7:
W
G. Gilbertson.
4. 7. 8, 9; A. B. GilfiUan, 1. 2 3; A. T. Govor, 1; ,T. N. Grace,
1, 2; B. E. Grey
H', M.K Gray.
n
ll,l ?n 1: C M HnrHa
i -T s
r w• 'rr
f ' 1, 2,' 8;- K, F '
Hawkins,
r'r
Havdon. 4. 5: A. J. Henderson, 2. 8, 0*
i A ' n Tr y -2 ',, a: 2 !'•3: J-S A.,T. HerHhy!'
o' : i"
Hester.
Hill, l, u,
f if C VT P'M" 1 89:- 9:R- c. J-Hosking.
7,
o li
1
2. 3: H. 11.
IT
X JJ hn n
T°, ' }• 2 - 9 = Molh'e Johnson S. r p
W. Kershaw,
n \
s 9,
-12
1. I, 8.
A. h. Knight, 1;
3> ,T
R
Knowling, 1, 3: G. C. Laird.1. 2,
J, 9;' M. (i
Laird, 4, G, 8; I. O.
2. 9: 11. W
Larsen, 1, 2, 3; K. Lambert,
M. Leonard,
4; H
M. Lews, 1, 2. 3; I. M. Lilly. 4. 1.
G. 9: F'
V Lindberg 4, 8, 9; J de L.
3,
Lorimer.
Macaulay, G; 7;
*
t ntV
IT. J. Magill, 2, 3a
r- r!r «konzie, 8. 9:Melling.
I: s.
4, 7: E K
Cr'-ii •
4. 7: (I T, Miteholl. 4. 7; J. L
Montgomery,
J
.
4. fl; T.
p
w <xr
r
- 0F - w;, Norton; fi G: T. 11. Mulholland.
McElroy. 1, 3, 8; Mary
8
VrMcFarhind.
v i °i
2. 3; D. A. McNicoll, G: N.
iSewbold, 1, 2; N. L. Norman, 1, 4; R. M.
15.
Osmond, 7. 8. 9: D. Penman.
5 H. L
Pllcher, 2. .3: D. Pool, -1. 5. fi. 7; R. Poiter,
G. 8; ,T. B. Prondergnst, 1, 4, 8, 9; ,T. Ramsay, 7, 8, 9; F. D. Reeves, 7, 8, 9: C. D.
Robinson, 1, !); H" G. Robinson, 2, 9; L.
N. Ross. 4, G; G. H. Itowell. 2, 3, 8; B.
E. Rudman, 5, 7, 9; R. C. Russell, 3; J.
Silvester, 3, 8; P. G. Smith, 2, 9; J. R.
Soper, 1, 2. 3: N. M. Speer, 5, 7; P. J.
Stahaway, 2, 8i ff. W. A. Stead, 8; A. C.
Kmery, 2, 8, 9;

:
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MR.-FREDERICK'OAKLEY.

of Palmorst'on North.
Mr. Oakley was
born at Walsall, England, in May, 1846,
and arrived at Wellington when 10 years
of age, with his parents, by the ship
Indian Queen.
Ho was apprenticed to
a builder for seven years, and then went
to Foxton with the late Mr. J. E. Perrin
"and builf the first, post office in Foxton.
He camo to Pahnerston North in May,
1871, when Palmerston North had no
Ho and Mr. Perrin built
settlement.
tho first shop for tho lato Mi'. G. M.
S. Nelson, who commenced as a general
Later Mr. Oakley was a
storekeeper,
partner in the building firm of Meyrick,
Perrin and Oakley.
He retired about
24 years ago. Ho is survived by his
widow, four daughters and four sons.

HEAT V. ENERGY.

:

f

\

«

SANVIG.

PLAZA THEATRE.
J'ho atmosphere of the days of the
early Californian gold rush, when every
man was a law unto himself, hns been
admirably transferred to the screen in
"Tho Bordei Legion," which-is attracting
large audiences to tho Plaza Theatre.
Tho picture has been adapted from the
popular novol of tho same name by Zane
Grey, and deals with the raids by bands
of desperate outlaws and cattle thieves on

TELEGRAPH. —OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
WHANGAREI, Monday.
A well-known identity of tho district,
The well-known
gold settlements.
Mr. Peter Sanvig, died 10-dav. Ho was tho
actor of Western roles, Jack Holt, an.d
thorn in Norway in 1858. and with his Richard Arlen, who
won outstanding
parents came to New Zealand in 1874 in success in "The Virginian." are happily
the clipper Miltiades. Ho spent all his cast
They appear as
as tho principals.
life in tho North, and was chiefly engaged two men on opposite sides of tho lawj who
work,
timber
lie
leaves
six
in
daughters. aro also rival lovers.
Nancy Carroll
has (ho leading role in "The Devil's Holiday," which will head tho change of programmo on Friday.
'
CORRESPONDENT.]
TELEGRAPH.—OWN
[DY
PALMEHSTON ; NORTH, Monday.
STRAND THEATRE.
Tho death has occurred of Mr. Frederick Oakley, one of (.ho oldest residents
An absorbing story of the schemiug

[BY

Heat quickly usi»s up energy. That is
why during trio hot months you so often
bcofcno rundown and debilitated.
Kefp ■ fib tiiis* summer!
I'onew expended,, energy

immediately!

Take Marshall's Fospherino!
Marshall's" nourishes and builds up
worn-out nerves. Imparts renewed energy
and vitality to your whole system.
It is a necessity in summer!
Get the six-sided carton to-day!
All chemists and stores. 100 doses for
Zs 6d.—Advt.
"

CHARGE OF CONVERSION.
FINE OF £7

10a IMPOSED.

MINISTERIAL ECONOMY.

full
Sir,-Although tho Cabinet is inMinisthat
cry for economy, I understand
about
caYs dre still being dragged
terialcountry'by
the Railway Department,
the
just
which has no steam to *pare
suggest that if the members of theordmaiy.
are unwilling to take a seatf m an
carriage, they should ; practise. personal
on motoreconomy and make their tours
the
bikes. The secretaries could ride and
Ministers sit in tho

tary training, and" still further by nob
faking tho census for. this- period, is it
prepared to further-its interests by adopt-

fng

CabinetJ-

HOME-MADE BREAD.

;

following

Seeing

.

that

the

referendum: pas been so dein the past elecfinitely decided upon place
a referendum
tions to hold in its
as to Whether we shall or'shall not have

State lotteries run on similar lines to*
those held in Tasmania. The expenses
would be no more and would certainly
give electors a right now denied them.

side-cars^^^^

Sir,—Noticing a letter in the Hekaid
Hosby Mr. T. W. Green, re the Waikato
pital's saving by baking its own bread, 1
some
may state that this may surprise/,
people* but as we bake our own bread
for a household of nine, I am in a posi15s per
tion to say. that a saving -of

tho

licensing

THE FARMER AND INFLATION.
,

Sir,t-Your correspondent Arthur Cummings writes under the above heading.
Can ho or any other of your correspondents inform me how much land changed
hands at the period he names ; how many
of these mortgages are still unconverted

and how
in keeping with lower .values,
the values of farming lands are to be adjusted ?: Finally, is further land settlement economically possible on the present
basis of cost to farmer? It costs for
to £4O per acre to
b'ar'e necessitieson£2s*
present basis of costs,
create a farm
and it is possible that the areas being
bread-making to supply the public.
developed at Rotorua and Te Kauwhata
G. A. luIMAX,
Koromatua.
by the Government will cost the Government, only partially developed, £25
to £4O, without buildings and only partly
UNEMPLOYMENT AND THE LAND. grassed. If these figures can be accepted,
land value enter!
Sir,—l have received the following let- then how much actual
farm in this Dominion !
ter, which is s characteristic of hundreds into the averageSeeker of Knowledge.
A
which have been received during the past
few months:—"l am not writing to ask
for charity, but for work. My husband
PRODUCE VALUE OF LAND.
has been out of work for over two months,
and there is still no sign of work. We
—Whaitiwould be the effect if in *
Sir,
have both been, brought up.on farms and the disposal ol land the produce of which
all
in
experience
have had 'considerable
is exported it could be agreed between
Our capital is
branches of farming.
the parties that for a short period of two
limited and we are uuable to take up land or three years a reduction or an addition
without assistance. I know there are should be. made in the payments of inprobably hundreds of people in the same terest or rent according as there might
position, but I am writing in the hope be a material fall or rise in market
you may do something for us. My husprices ? The' producer would be partly
band is 26 yeare of ago and capable of guaranteed against a loss for which lie
children."
We
two
Work.
have
heavy
not responsible and the temporary but
I think this explains the* reason for the is
of the vendor would
league's attitude and the urging, that a timely co-operation
from give confidence to the producer and
certain amount should be set aside
greatly help to, establish him on a new
the unemployment fund to assist in estabdue solely to market
people on the- land. It is farm. Loss and gain
lishing
or more per lb.
only a matter of continuing the present changes of one pennydetails
would vary.
policy a little longer and this family will could be halved, but
N. G. Gribble. .
Besides sharing in a possible rise of price»
need relief.
the vendor would get slightly more for his
Secretary, New Zealand Land Settlement and Development League.
land—a fair reward for his public spirit.
And the principle would well apply tp i
the sale of Government lands and might
CONCESSIONS TO FARMERS.
induce a forward movement in their
H.R.B.
occupation .and use.
Sir,—Mr. F. Hull comments shrewdly
of
the
A.S.R.
amazing
proposal
on tho
Society for' "the withdrawal of all conTHE NEWMARKET FIRE.
cessions to farmers, etc." It is difficult
Sir,—lt is to be hoped the people of
to believe "that the sponsors of the society
make this recommendation seriously. As Newmarket will set about 'to put their
our railways fire being run at a • serious house in order with regard to fire fighting
and l increasing loss, it is obvious that a after tho disastrous lesson received tin
portion, at least, of the wages bill has to Broadway. Tin's conflagration, foreseen by
be provided by the taxpayer, and eventmany ratepayers,' would have been conually be passed on to tlje primary pro- fined to one "lot of premises had we been
ducer, who in the last analysis pays for part of the city, and had the use of its
everything. A comparative handful of brigade. We have had for a long time a
primary producers have for long-essayed sysUm of parochialism run wild. Witness
.the herculean task of supporting a comtho long fight to get the hydrants made
munity of about a million and a-lialf at the same size as the city. That, portiona fairly high-standard of living, as well of Newmarket facing the general hospital
as providing quite a few millions of inis nearer the central fiire station than it is
terest on foreign loans. This was possible to Newmarket proper, and not long ago
abnorwhile prices for our produco were
a fire occurred there, to which the city
mally high, .but the bubble has burst. The brigade
received a call, and had the fire
,and
<dog
long
has
the
so
wagged,
tail that
well
under
for
when the Newmarket brigade
heavy
him
•
become
too
effectually has
"Carry oh the
arrived. Instead
to carry. He is in a pretty bad way, and good
work," the usual "strained relations"
our most pressing job is to keep him alive
an exchange of hose and hydrants,
at all costs. Apparently the" principle has resulted,
been adopted that it is.the duty of the took place, and the fire got a good fresh
start—result, a lot of, extra insurance to
Stale to provide amply-remunerated empay. On another' occasion a fire started
ployment for all who demand it,- regardPark Road, to which the city brigade
less of its- economic value. An infinitely in
I mustn't tell this joke
stronger case can be made for .the sub- came, and—but will
be thinking I am taksidising of the primary products on which or ,your readers
season.
tho country's solvency depends during ing advantage of the festive Efficiency.
periods of "extreme price depression. A
very serious aspect of the slump in prices
is apt to be overlooked. Dairy farmers,
THE ARBITRATION COURT.
whose operations," on the average, will
improve conshow little profit until prices
Sir,-rLately some cynics have been insiderably, will be very hard pressed to
It- clined to sneer at the .Arbitration Court,
maintain the fertility of their" land.
saying it Was useless. As a
will be disastrous to the industry if the practically
to this, ask the Norihein
fertility of our dairy farms,' which has flat contradiction
workers what their
been so diligently built up, is allowed to district electrical
opinion is, and I feel confident they "Would
deteriorate. I take it that one of the
most urgent duties of the Cabinet is to be in favour of the Court. These poor
on a
devise measures for ensuring to every men have been merely subsisting
A board
farmer the means of securing a supply of paltry 2s and 2s 2d an hour.
wages
that has a power to raise,
.at a
topdressing manure on easy terms.
J. S. Browne.
time when thousands who are not earning Is an'hour are compelled to pay 30s
per annum to the unemployment fund is
After ali, this into be commended.
FARMERS AND WAGES.
crease only amounts to a paltry £5 per
to
space
allow
me
refute
Sir, —Will you
annum. I was'not aware before pf tho
statements made bv "Colonial" on Defact that the" Arbitration Court is not
struggle
the
15.
considers
that
cember
He
supposed to listen to argument, but
is
more
much
average
wage-earner
of the,
merely find out the very highest sum
arduous than that of the farmer, that th« that is allowed elsewhere for the same
wage-earncr'p work is harder, much moxy class of work. This extra pay can easily
skilful, less congenial; that the farmer is be found by charging tho farmers so
in a more enviable position than the much more for their electricity.' I merely
worker and is the especial favourite of ask for curiosity, ''Has this board ever
fortune and Governments. If this be true
lowered wages?" I used to pay sixpence
I j would ask him one question. Why is to get my hair cut; I now pay one and
wish
to
beit that so few wage-earners
Has the cost oi; living advanced
six.
come farmers? Wny has the number of three times since then ? It is cheering
gradually
Zealand
been
farmers in Now
to think that these poor workers will
diminishing for the last ten years? In a not feel the same trouble, in paying the
account
the
drift,
how
does
he
for
are
word,
30s dole this Christmas as wo who
to the towns
In the 'nineties, when the not in a union. •
Fbancis Hull.
though
healthy
financially
was
country
not opulent, wages were low, unemployment was hardly heard of nnd the heart's
PRODUCTION AND WAGES.
desire of the wage-earner was to go on
Sir,—Nothing surely could tie plainer
tire land. The well-doing worker was savlimits of our purchasing out of his small*wage and as soon than the source and produced
certain comas he had gathered a nest-egg he took up ing power. Having
realland, anything from five acres upwards, modities and sold them, the amount
may.
according to his means. He'did not ex- ised forms our purchasing fund. It tourprofits from
pect the Government to advance money to be augmented by loans,
also
build him a house and buy . stock. He ists and some other receipts, but these
are derived from production, though carstarted in a small way and usually prospered. Capital, too, which has a little ried on elsewhere. That the total thus
apporway of knowing what it is about, used arrived at is not affected by its is a
to consider land mortgages the best of tionment among our different classes
securities. As to our being the "especial truth so plain that there is no excuse for
a any misunderstanding or mis-statement of
favourite* of Governments" I will
sample case. A farmer in this district it. This doctrine th;Vt higher wages mean
similar
found it impossible to carry on unless he greater purchasing power is of
soundness to the one, also frequently
could raise £2OO. He applied to the Adbenefit
give
wages
no
vance to Settlers, explaining, the position. taught, that higher
cost of
His application was refused. The man to workers because of.the greater
abandoned his farm, went .to town, living created by them. • This doctrine,
secured a post, applied to the Government if it means anything, means that workers
for £9OO to build a house and got it.. would bo as well off with no wages at
rate of pay.
No, no, "Sir' Colonial," if you think that all as with theitf present
the
the farmor is in anything, but a most Wages are tho workers' share of
desperate plight it is because you know national dividend and this share, plainly
enough, may be either too great or too
H.W.
nothing whatever about it.
small.. But labour is sold on the market
under the same economic conditions as
EDUCATION.
butter, wool or any other commodity. If
butter is priced too high it will pass off
Sir,—It is most refreshing to read the 100 slowly and will continue to bank up
views of vour correspondents on tho above on tho market until its price is lowered
subject. The following opinions seem to sufficiently to adjust the demand to the
sum up the position:—A Was a wealthy supply. Precisely the same thing happens
solf-mado man, now retired—very com- to labour under similar conditions and
placent. B was :v prominent Auckland so workers may get no benefit' from an
business man, somewhat younger. Both increase in wago rates, not because the
A coiit of living is entirely a matter of
men in tho same line—engineering.
said: "I never liked educated boys, they wages, which is mere nonsense, but bo-.*
did—knew too much, or thought they
cause tho higher rate of pay may be balthought they knew, bettor ways of doing anced, or more than, balanced, by the
they
forgot
had
to
thjngs than I did, and
higher rate of unemployment. What is
a whole lot before I could teach them anytho position at the present time ? Leaving
thing.
I preferred boys straight from Russia out of the count, 7,000,000 young
the fourth standard if I could get them. men lost their lives in tho war and milI could then bring them up in my own lions more were partially disabled. On
wavs from tho beginning." ' B said: top of that great loss in man-power we
"I'd rather have a grammar school boy now
in Great Bjritain one-fifth of
one who the remaining
!of several years' stand ; Rg,'
in idleness and
knows his French and Laiin, but knows similar conditions over a great part of
nothing of my business. He will have a the world. This great banking up of
broad common sense, and will learn so labour on the world's markets is plain
quickly that in a couple of years he will proof that its price is too high. The full
far outstrip tho ox-primary school boy of supply is not being purchased because its
his own age, with y<jars more experience. purchase would be unprofitable. The fall
Moreover, I can trust him in an emerin production and, consequently, in purgency. If something unusual happens, he chasing power caused by this diminished
a
manner.
deal
with
it
sensible
in
will
empoym'ent of man-power in Europe, is
In other words your fourth, standard now affecting us to the extent of a reducboy may mako a tradesman, where the tion of over £20,000,000 in the value of
grammar school boy will make a man." our exports, as compared with two years
T should like to add something further. I back. To suggest that this loss could be
believe firmly that tho grammar schools made good by allotting to workers a few
.are the greatest factor for good operating additional millions from the remainder of
in New Zealand to-day. Not t.he Police our national income scarcely savours of
Coifts, not, even the churches, arc doing wisdom. Do any of otir Labour statesmen
so much for morality as these muchreally believe anything of tho kind?
abused schools. Boys who stay any length
J. Johkstone.
ManureWa.
to
to
and
work
and
of time learn to read
educate themselves—they,,will mako sucuse
The cleverest amatour photographs
cesses in any calling they take-up; and
the fast British Illingworth Film in tue
they won't waste time in getting into
All chemists. ' ;
Bright Blue Box.
S.S.IV
trouble.
this all
month can bo made. Besides
flour necessary for such- things as scones
out
of the
and cakes and the like , comes
that
same bag of flour. It seems to me
a fairly good profit is being made by
somebody out of each bag of flour used for
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History of Architecture I.—H. Bartlett,
11. Barton, R. G. S. Beatson, N. N.
Cornell, H. G. A. Claridge, M. C. Gray.
W. A. Hunter, N. J. Jenkins, G. I. Leigh,
N. C. Mason. O. J. C. Mason, R. C. Munro,
,T. Nelson, D. B. Patterson, R. L, Thorpe,
A. P. Wedding*
Architectural Construction I.—H. Bartlett, R. H. Barton. R. G. S. Beatson, A. R.
Black, H. G. A. Claridge, V. F. Connolly,
Mary. D. Edwards, T. R. Evans, M. C.
Gray, E.. I. Hubbard. W. A. Hunter, N. J.
Jenkins, G; Laurenson, G. I. Leigh, F. K.
Malcolm,-N. C. {Mason, O. J. C. Mason,
Marion A. G. Miller, A. G. A, Milne,
R; C. Munro, T. Nelson, D. B. Patterson,
B. S, Smyth, A. P. Wedding.
Freehand Diawing.—H. Bartlett. R. H.
Barton, R. G. S. Beatson, V. F. Connolly,
Mary. D.. Edward?, M. C. Gray, E. J, Hubbard, W. A. Hunter. N. J. Jenkins, G.
Laurenson. G, I. Leigh, F-. K. Malcolm.
N. C. Mason, O, J. C. Mason, R. C'. Munro,
Nelson, A. Pi Weddins.
T.Practicjl
Mathematics.
H. Bartlett,
G. H. Bentson, J. F. CalR. H. Barton, R.
der, H. G. A. Claridge, Mary D. Edwards,
M. C. Gray, W. A; Hunter, N. J. Jenkins,
F, K. Malcolm, O. J. C. Mason, F. Middlebrook. A. P. Pascoe, D. B, Patterson, A. P.
Wedding, C. J. Whitmore.
History of Arohitecluro lI.—R. Alexander, W. C. do R. Barclay. A, Bartlett, I, F.
Calder, I. M Clarkson. W. R. D. Drummond. T. -R. Evans. K. B. Finch. G. D.
Griffiths. S. W. Minson, A. F. Peterson.
R. A. Pickmere. G. A. Rix-Trott, R. J.
Seward, W. R. Simpson, B. S. Smyth, R. R.
Spiers, G. J. Whitmore, 'Dorothy M, Wills.
Architectural Construclion lI.—G. D.
Griffiths. I. R. McAllttm. R. A'. Pickmere,
G. A. Rix-Trott, R. R. Spiers, G. J. Whit-'
more, Dorothy M. Wills
StriKlural
K"m. G. D. Griffiths...A.- F. Peterson. R. A;
Pickmei-c, G. A. Rix-Trott. R. J. Seward,
R'. L. Thorpe, G. J. Whitmore, Dorothy M.
Wills.
Sciagraphy.—ll, AlexPerspective and
aider, A. Bprtlett,' I. F. Calder, I. M.
Clarkson. T. It. Evans. R. B. Finch. Alice
M. M. V. Gfoenwood, G. D. Griffiths. Marion
A. G. Miller. A. F. Peterson, R. A. Pickmere. G. A. Rix-Trott, R. J. Seward, W. R.
Simpson. H. R. Spiers, R. L. Thorpe, C. ,T'.
Whitmore.
TTislory
of
Architecture TIL—J. D.
Allinglmm, T. K. Donner, :L. W. S; Lowther,
0.
Luke,
Morrison, C. Muir, L,
A. Ti.
L.'
X. Orchnrd. E. R. Somerville,'R. W. Syme.
Thorpe.
R. A.
Structural Mechanics TI.—H. J. Brewster. R. B. Gihb, E. W.< Harknecs. G. W.
Johnston. V/. E. T.avelle, S. W. Minson, A,
I. Mitchell. C. Muir. G. R. C. Mrston. I. R.
McMlum, L. N", Orchard, F. D, Stewart, L.
J. Wolfe.
Sanitation and -Hyeiene.—,T. D. Allinaham, 11. J Brewster, G. F. Dawson, T. K.
Donner, H. B.
Fleck. Alice M. M. V.
Greenwood. L. W. S. Lowther, A. L. Luke,
S. W. Minson, A. I. Mitchell, L. D. Morrison, C. Muir. L. N. Orchnvd, E. R. Somerville. R. W. Syme, R. A. Thorpe.
Strength and Valuo of Materials.—T. K,
A. L Luke. S. W. Minson, A. I,
D?nner.
Mitchell. C. Muir, L. N. Orchard. E. R.
Somerville, R. W. Syme.
Theory of Architectural Design I.—J. D
Allinghrti,:. 11. ,T. Brf-wster, T. M. Clarkson,
T. K. Donner. L. W. K. Lowther. A. L.
Luke. H. W. Minson. L. ]). Morrison, C.
Orchard, E. R. Somerville, R.
Symn. R A. Thorpe.
W,Test
Subioct
in Architectural Design. •
■
W. J. Bedford, P. C. T. Crookes, *G. W.
.Tohnslon, C. V, Robieson. ('!. Sanderson, F.
G. F. Shoppard, R. A. Widdieombe.
Professional Pructico.—H. 6. Bawdon, W.
J- Beclford, P. 0: Cornish, P. C. I. Crookes',
W. E. Lavelle, Tt. D. Moi jah, C. Sanderson, F. Q-. F, i3heppard.

land.

MR. J. W. WALSH.

-
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Mr. Blakey is survived by his wife and
tho following sons ■ and daughters : —Mr.
G. O: Blakey, Mr, Clement J. Blakey,
Mr. Thomas Blakey, Mr. F. E. Blakey,
and Mr. Alan G. Blakey, all of Auckland.
The daughters are Mrs- John Duthie, of
Wellington, and Mrs. Burgess, of Auck-

■

.

_

in
The following
When he was taken to the watch- certain subjects of the insuranco examinarazor
blade
was
his
tions,
found in
Tho subjects are indicated as folhouse, a
1., 1: mercantile law,
pocket. It was placed on the counter, lows:—Fire insurance
book-keeping and accounts, 3; economics,
and accused snatched it up and cut his 2:
4; fire insurance 31., 5; accident insurance
tlyoat /rather badly. He was taken to 1., 6; accidont insurance 11., 7: marine inhospital, from which he was discharged surance 1.. 8: marine insurance 11., 9.
Auckland.—J. S. Cooper, 1, 7: J. N. L.
only to-day.
1,0: C. A. Ferguson, 2, 3, 7;
Murphy, .who had to be assisted into Edson,
L. A. Gilbertson, 5; H. N. Granville, G;
tho dook,. and could hardly speak,. was S. D. Hibbard, 9; A. D. Jeffery, 3: B. T.
ordered to come hp for'sentence if called G, Kimberley, 1, 2; E, Lane, 5; E. R,
G. A. Savory, 1; A. G,
1, 2;
en within 12 months. On the charge of Maxwell,
C, S. Spooner, 1, 2, 8.
theft hoyvvas remanded to appear on SherriS, 1, 6;
Architecture.
December 29,

BEHAVIOUR AT HOSPITAL.

Auckland in 1884.

"

theft.

/

ding. After spending some time in Australia, Mr. Blakey, in 1865, joined in the
rush to the west coast of tho South
Island, whore ho was later joined by his
After spending about
wife and child.
15 years in Greymouth they returned to

;

was.

charged with
aged 34, ' a labourer,
attempting suicide.
Sub-Inspector Wurd said Murphy was
arrested on December 7 on a charge of

,

...

.

...

The story of the desperation of a man
Iti custody was told in the Police Court
to-day- when George Froderick Murphy,

CIVIC THEATRE." '
Miss C'laudetto Colbert is largely responsible for tho success of Manslaughter,
which ■is the principal attraction at' the
Civic Tbeatro. She is ably supported by
Fredric March* and other prominent artists, The story concerns the life of a
headstrong society young woman who is
imprisoned for manslaughter. How her
love for the attorney responsible for hor
conviction triumphs over her desire for
revenge provides a, dramatic climax. The
special holiday programme on Friday will
comprise two Elstrcc productions, "Loose
Ends" and -"Not So Quiet on tho Western
Front." The first picture is a drama of '
ST. JAMES' THEATRE.
modern London in which Owen Nares
and Edna Best appear. Leslio Fuller proThe technicoloured production
vides a fund of rich humour in the second Brido of the Regiment," is meeting \yitli
production, which is a burlesque of Rean enthusiastic reception at St. James
Theatre.
marque's much-discussed war novel.
The story, which is modelled
on the operetta, "The Lady in Ermine,"
deals with a young soldier who is obliged
to leave his brido on his wedding day to
NATIONAL THEATRE.
the Italian forces against the invadAfrica/Speaks," tho authentic talking lead
The attacking army is
ing Austriaiis.
and sound picture record of exploration
victorious and the young wife is comin the interior of the Dark Continent," pelled to accept the unwelcome company
will conclude a successful season at the of an Austrian officer. The excellent cast
jNational Theatre to-day. Tho production includes Vivicnne Segal, Allan Prior,
gives a splendid impression of tho little- Walter Pidgeon, Ford Sterling, Louise
v
known pigmy and other tribes of Africa Fazenda, Lupino Lane and Myrna Loy. •
and also of the interesting bird and
of the tropical portions of the
1animal lifeMany
TIVOIJ AND RIALTO.
of tho scenes have been
country.
The Coconuts" and "Beau Bandit,"
takfti in slow .motion and show in detail
the habits and characteristics of tho will bd screened for the last time at the
One of tho Tivoli and Rialto Theatres to-day. The
beasts of jungle and voldt.
most thriliing incidents in the picture is popular comedian, Harold, Lloyd, has a
'that when a native carrier is killed by a congonial role in "Welcome Danger,"
lion before the eyes of his helpless white which will be presented to-morrow. The
companions. Ideal entertainment_ for both story deals with Lloyd's exploits as a
adults and children is contained in Rain detective in the sinister Chinatown of
Or Shine," which will commence a soa- San .Francisco. A matinee will be held
'son to-morrow.. The story is one of dreys at the Rialto Theatre, when children will
life and includes all the presentations of bo admitted free. ' The programme at
the modern circus. ■ Prominent members the Rialto Theatre on the afternoon and
of the cast are Joe Cook, Louise Fazenda the evening of Christmas Day will in-,
and William Collier, junr., while the sup- elude "Three Live Ghosts" and' "The
porting artists have ' been drawn from Time and the Place."1 There will, be exx
stage, screen, vaudeville and circus ranks. cellent shorter films.
This is the first screening of tho producpicture
tion in New Zealand and
CONGRESS HALL BAND RECITAL.
should be accorded an enthusiastic recepA special • Christmas recital twill he
tion. There will be-a splendid supporting
given by the Congress Hall Band in
programme.
Albert Park on the evening of Christmas
Old-time Christmas carols will
Day.
also be : sung. The band numbers will
LONDON THEATRE.
frOin the "Messiah"
The young Auckland actor John Batten include selections
gains further laurels for convincing acting and other well-known works.
Under the
in tho British production
Greenwood Tree," which is being shown
at tho London Theatre. All the charm of
DRIVER.
Thomas Hardy's delightful story of rural
has
been
Victorian
times
England in
transferred to the screen. The photoMAORI FINED £lO.
graphy is of an exceptionally high standdord and includes many picturesque
of Dor■scenes of tho peaceful country life
NO LICENCE FOR TWO YEARS.
set The various characters in the village
Uiere
are
have been clearly defined.
COHKESPONDENT.]
Tubby and Spinks, tho good jnatured [BY TELEGBArH.—OWN
"VVHANGAREI. Monday.
blacksmiths; Leaf, tho dullard of the
township; and Penny, tho procrastinating
A Maori named Mako Brown, of Opua,
A variety of interesting Ray of Islands appeared before Mr. G.
shoemaker.
topics is contained in tho shorter films.
3ST. Morris, S.M., in the Magistrate's Court
to-day, on a charge of being intoxicated
while in, charge of>n motor-vehicle.
MAJESTIC THEATRE.
Senior-Sergeant O'prady said""' accused
Light but wholesome entertainment is
provided in "The Aviator," which heads collided with another car, tearing off the
tho enjoyable fare at the Majestic Theatre. rear bumper.
For the accused, Mr. L. A. Johnson
Edward Everett Horton, who was the
obtained his
life and soul of "Tho Hottentot," causes explained that ho had only
exploits as driver's liconco on December 2. Ho was
unrestrained laughter by his who
has as ai country resident who did not understand
an airman. How the actor,
to the danger of drinking" while in charge of
great an aversion to aeroplanes as
behorses, is compelled to take part in an a car. He was by no means drunk,
to drive
aerial pageant, makes an appealing stoiy. cause the constable had got him
the
station.
poli'co
The subordinate films include a Mickey the car• to
The magistrate imposed a fine of £lO.
and Minnv Mouse cartoon, "The Barn
was
cancelled for .two years.
comedy,
Hardv
His
licence
Dance" and a Laurel and
the
"Unaccustomed As Wo Are.-screen verLady of Scandal," the talking
Hie
sion of Frederick Lonsdale's play
MOTOR-CAR DISAPPEARS.

v

,

MR. JOHN GEORGE BLAKEY.
Tho death occurred on Saturday of Mr.
John George Blakey, of Ponsonby. Mr.
Blakey was born in Sunderland, England,
89 year's ago. He arrived in Auckland by
the ship Spray of tho Ocean 71 years ago.
His father, Mr. T. G. Blakey, who was
several times Mayor of Onehungu. had
preceded him. Ho participated in several
of the Maori wars, campaigning mostly
in, the Otahuhu district.
In 1863 Mr. Blakov married' Miss Laura
Jane, the daughter of Mr. George Gimbcl,
who was born in Wyndham Street nearly
87 years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Blakey
achieved rare distinction, having celebrated the 67th anniversary of their wed-

,

SEQUEL TO ARREST FOR THEFT.

V

MR. J. H. FISII.
Tho death of Ml'. Joseph Henry Fish,
aged 81, -occurred at his residence,
Orange Road, Mount Edon, yesterday.
Mr. Fish served on the immigration ship
Delwaree, which arrived at Auckland in
1875. 110 left the vessel at Auckland, and
had resided in the city since that time.
Mr. and' Mrs, Fish • celebrated their
golden weeding last year. Mrs. Fish sur;
vives her husband.

.

j.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDES.

GREGORY.

"WHOOPEE."

The musical comedy "Whoopee" will
commence a season on Boxing Day. The
'picture has been produced on an unusually lavish scale and includes some remarkable scenes ol the, rugged grandeur of the
Rocky Mountains . and tfio picturesque
prairies.
Technicolour lias been employed in (he making of the picture, winch
is a veritable feast of colour. The notable
cast includes Dorothy Knapp, who has the
distinction ol being the most beautiful
girl in America, Jeannie Morgan, Muriel
Finley, Virginia Bruce, Ethel Shutta and
Raul Gregory, all of whom 'are well known
on the New York stage. 'The clever ballet of 24 girls was selected from 5000
applicants.
The girls are seen in spectacular and novel whirlwind dances, iijo
principal role is in the capablo hands
of Eadio Cantor, who'reveals himself as
The
a versatilo comedian of rare ability. tune-,
splendid musical scoro and the many
ful songs, and choruses add to the enjoyable nature of the production.

!

Accused admitted the theft of scent and
handkerchiefs, valued nt ss, on December 19, and similar articles, valued at
2s lOd, on December 22.
Detective-Sergeant Kelly -said accused
had. been detected by an employee in
stealing articles and had
the. shop "when
admitted the theft of a few days previously./ Accused wus an old offender
and had piany previous convictions.
Sentence of one month's imprisonment
was imposed by the magistrate on one
charge, accused being convicted and discharged on the other.

•

Arnaiul, Winifred Sliotter, Edmund Breon
and Itobertson Hare, who \won popularity
with Auckland audiences in their presenThe detation of "Rookery NoOk."
couples of
lightful storv deals with twowho
gather
contrasting '.temperaments,
at a country residence to test their
The other .films inmutual affections.
The
clude a dramatic British playlet. scena,
song
arid
a
Message,"
"Songs of Mother."

■

yesterday, before Mr. F. K. Hunt, S.M.

"

Yvonne

■

Two charges of theft from a city store#

JOHN

...
~

a voyage of nearly three months. After
spending two yonrs in Auckland they
took up a bush soction in the Pukekphe
district, and farmed successfully for 30
years, tho lato Mrs. Gregory taking her
share of tho pioneering hardships of the
day.
About 25 years ago Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory came to reside in Aucldand. Mrs.
Gregory had been in failing hoalth for
sorno yoars.
She is survived by her
husband and seven sons and four
daughters.
There are 48 grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren. Mr, and
Mrs. Gregory celebrated their golden wedding 10 years ago, and their diamond
wedding anniversary would have fallen
on January 22 of next year.

-

Vere prefeircd against Annio Hartley,
aged 34, a domestic, in the Police Court

MHS.

England, and, with her husband and two
.children, landed at Auckland from the
sailing ship Miltiades in July, 1874, after

I j

OF

-

i Tho death has occurred at her homo
|in Mount Edeii of Mrs. John Gregory, a
for
i resident of tho Auckland district
:56 ! yoars.
Mrs. Gregory, who was
81 years of age, was born at Eversham,

■
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a skin /;or flio removal of ears or

knowledge ayd practice:—
Auckland.—D; G. Alfrey.

;

I

was

-

■
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B rough,

Mary

Walls,

Sir,— Seeing that the United Party has
a certain amount of admiration
by the' way it has done away with mili-

iraincd

.■

2'
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Michael Myers, to-day in upholding nn
appeal of Claude Ilutton Taylor against
liis. conviction for being unlawfully in
possession of sheepskins from, which the
rars fyad been removed!
"Tho section of tho Slaughtering and
Inspection Acti 1908, under which the informations were laid provides" ! that it
should not be lawful for any person to
ci}t off, remove or destroy any ear on
such skin or to be in possession of any
such skin unless in every instance he is
able; ty givo a . satisfactory account
thereof," said His Honor. "The 'questions(
turned on tho meaning of the words 'satisfactory account.' If the section meant that
what was required from the appellant was
a satisfactory account of the ownership
of skins or of the carcases from which
the skins were taken, appellant was improperly convicted, because it was admitted that tho account he gave of the
skins and carcases was a true and honest
account tind that tho sheep from which
the skins were taken were killed by him

.

Tom

STATE LOTTERIES.

of Wall Street stockbrokers is told in
"Tho Gamblers," which heads tho excellent programme at tho Strand Theatre.
11. B. Warnor gives an outstanding por->
trayal as tho attorney who is forced to
prosecute tho Emerson Brothers for unlawful stock exchange transactions, while
Lois Wilson appears to advantage as tho
wifo of the lawyer, who endeavours to
shield tho Emersons.
There is a splendid
supporting programme.

LYRIC

THEATRE.

CORRESPONDENT.]

[BY

TELEGRAPH. —OWN
WHANGAREI, Monday.
A, charge of converting a motor-car to
his own use was made against Jack Gill
in the Magistrate's Court to-day.

Senior-Sergeant O'Grady said a resident of Okaihau had left his car at accused's parking station, and paid the customary 3s 6d parking fee. When he returned next day, the car was gone and accused returned with it about 2J hours
later.. Accused had driven the car to
Ruakaka and the petrol tank was short
by four gallons.

The magistrate, Mr. G. N. Morns, said
the bad aspect of tho caso was that the
car was "left in accused's charge, although
this was not as bad as taking a car from
the street. A fine of £7 10s and costs
was imposed.

PHOTOGRAPHER CHARGED.
ACCUSED

GIVEN A CHANCE.

"I shall give anyone a chance if I think
ho .will profit by it," said Mr. W. IT.
Woodward, S.M., in (lie Police Court yesterday, when Robert Reid, aged 60,
photographer, appeared for sentence on a
charge of being a rogue and. a vagabond,
having been previously convicted as an
idle and disorderly person.
, "This man has seen better days," said
Detective-Sergeant Kelly, in suggesting
that accused should be given a chance."
He gets fits of depression and becomes
like this," ho said.. ,
Staff-Captain Holmes said accused had
been in. tho Salvation Army homo for
many years, but had wandered away. He
had promised to return to the home.
Accused was convicted and ordered to
come up for sentenco if called upon
within six months,
1
-

THEFT OF CAMERA.
ADMISSION BY MILKMAN.
The theft of a camera valued at £1 was

admitted In tho Police Court, yesterday
by Ernest Albert Still, aged 27, milkman.

Detective-Sergeant. Ivolly said accused,
March are while delivering milk in Orakei Road,
cast as tho principals in tho Remuera, noticed tho door of a car open
drama-romanco "The Marriage Play- and a camera inside. He took tho camera
ground," which is being screoned at the and later brought it to tho polico station,
Lyric Theatre. There is a splendid sup- wliero ho said it was one-stolen from him
porting programme.
Ho later admitted ho
spine limo before.
had put his initials on tho camera. Accused said tho camera had been stolen
EMPRESS THEATRE.
by the person owning the car, wheroas
farce "Alf's that person was the owner. "Ho really
Tho amusing
Button" heads the splendid programme commenced theso. proceedings against bimV;' self,'\ Mr. Kelly said.
at the Empress Theatre.
Accused was remanded until this morning fori sentence.
i '
CRYSTAL PALACE THEATRE.
Lawrence
i
Tho well-known baritone,
Listen-in to lZlt to-night and heap
Tibbett, is cast to advantage as a
modern Robin Hood in the technicolour Mv and C.'s Christmas Songsters, under
production "The Rogue Song," which is the leadership, of Mr. Reg.' Morgan, singbeing shown at tho 'Crystal Palace ing carols, old-time songs, Maori meloTheatre.
dies, etc.

1 Mary
happily

Brian, and Fredric
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of Architectural Design' lI.—W.
J. Bedford, P. C. Cornish, P. C. I. Crookes.
G. F. Dawfiori, E,- W. Harkncss, W. E.
Lavellft. R. D. Morgan. C. Sanderson, F.
LIST OF. AUCKLAND PASSES. . G. F. Sheppard,
L. J. Wolfe.
Architectural Civics.—W. J. Bedford, P.
C. I. Crookes, G. W. Johnston, R. D.
Morgan, C. Sanderson. R. A. Widdieombe.
The results of tho November examinaOral.—W, J. Bedford. P. C. I. Crookes,
tions conducted by the University of New G. W. Johnston, C. V. Robieson. C. SanderZealand in law, banking and insurance, son, F. G. F. Sheppal'd, R. A.. Widdieombe.

of the best, cqmqdios screened in
The all-English cast includes
Auckland.

0110

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
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•
THE NEW MOON."
Thole (vas a largo, demand for seats
Avhen the box plans wcro opened yesterday morning for tho approaching
season of the London Drur.v Lane musiThe Now Moon,"
cal comedy success,
which is to bo staged for the fust time
in Auckland at His Majesty's J'hoatre on
•Friday afternoon and night next. . The
company is establishing new records in
Tho New Moon" ana The Bello of
New York" in the Southern centres, and
it is likely that the Auckland run of
both operas will prove very successful.
Only seven evening. productions can be
staged of The New Moon," and on Saturday, January 3, tho company will present "Tho Bello of New .York," The
company will arrive on Thursday morning,
so they will , have two days' rest before
tho Auckland opening performance.

•

•

Wolfe..
Theory

"On Approval," vyliich heads the ideal
entertainment nt the Regent Theatre, is

;

'.SI
"

;
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SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.,

A CONVICTION QUASHED.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

>

:

•

:

'

r

REGENT, THEATRE.

!

NEW ZEALAND. UNIVERSITY*

EARS.

.

•

v

OF THE

.

REMOVAL
B'\

Sledmnn, G; J. E. Stedman, 4, 7, 9; S. R.
Stevens, 7-, 8, 9;- A. R. Stewort, 2, 7, 8:
F.'S. Stubbs, 2, 9; 11. S. Tanner, 8, 4. 7,
8, 9; G. W. Thompson, G: L. J. Thompson,
1; Gladys Tilly, 1, 2; V. G. C. Tisdall.
2. 9: A. Turner, 5. 7, (j; P. E. Turner. 2,
«: R.
B. Waters; 8, 9; I. L. Wernham, 1:
W. E. West. 8. 9; L. W. Whit p. 6; El J.
White-Robinson, 2, 9: J. A. Williams. 1.
Woollams,
7r
4, 7: R. E.
'2, 8. '9:' A. D':-.Y«mfc>
7. 8, 9; A. P. Young, 1, 2, 75, 8, '9; C. J.
Young, 4, 7, 9.
Pukekohe.—G. C. Allan, fi, G: C. AV. J.
Lawrie,-2. 3, 8, 9; K. H. Mellsop,-2. 3, II;
Hamilton.—Phyllis N. Aiken, 8, 9; J. S.
'Baker, 2, 3, 8; O. Rauman, 4, 9; J. L.
Callaghan, 1; H. G. Carter. 4, 7; A. F.
Clarke, 2, 7. 8, 9 ; F. J. Dixon, 1, 3;» P.
L. Elliott, 2, 8; Patricia W. English, 2, 3:
J. D. Hammond,, 3. 4. 8: R. A. Harris, 2.
9; M. W. Horton, 1, 3, 7; S. C. Innes, 4, 7;
K. S. Kelly.• 1,-2: D. M. Kenrick. b, 9;
T. J. Lake, 2, 3; J. M. Langdon. 2. 3, 8;
5. May, 2, 8; J. F. Montague, 2, 8; L.M. Morgan; 2, 8: W. J. 'A. McDell. 1: L..
S. Iv Oliver. ,4, 7. 8, 9; R. J. H. Seal, 1.
2. 3. B,' II; C. S. .Stubbs, 4. 8, 9; Avice M.
Tietjeiis, 2, B,' 8: E. G. Tyler, 2. 7, 8, 9:
A. H. Ward. 4. 5, 7; H A. Williams, I,
"Yc
8.
!
Thames.--A. S. Thompson, 7, 8.
Waihi.—]'. 11. Pearce, 3, 4, 7,,8, 9,
Tauranga.—F. Baker, 4, 0, 7, 8. 9; F. J.
J. Hamilton, -1, 9; 11. J. Huthnance, 2, 8,
' 1
9.
Rotorua.—T. A. Bridger, 4, 7j J, T. CuliG. • ' •
4, 7; C.-G.
Te> Kuiti:—F;.G. Bowling,
Farquhar, 1.: W. J. C- PatterKon, 1, 3.
Taunltminui.—P. A. Barker, 2, 8, 9; C. G.
- I b'~
-HiUier, 3. - ••'. .V V'
!
The followins; candidate passed the examination in tho' subject general shipping

'Law of Building.—H. O. Bawden, W. J.
Bedford. P. C. Cornish, P. C. I. Crookes,
W. E. Lavelle. R. ,D. Morgan, R. W. McKay, C. Sanderson. F. G. F, Sheppard.
Specifications, Etc.--W , ff. Bedford, P. C.
: Cornish, P. C. I. Crookes,, G. F. Dawsou.
E. W. Harktiess; G; W.- Johnston, W. E.
Lavelle, R. D. Morgan, C. Sanderson, F. G.
F. Sheppatdj R. Ar" Widdieombe, L. J.
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in

jewellery.

/

sonietlimg which (lisjewellery from cheap
l
aLUI ' 01 every
finely s a uulsu ""ts
tun
comprehensive
%
rtjcjo included in
of A/ Kolin, jewellers, oi
'btreet. Nothing can complete a dainty
'nsemijle as well as some unostentatious
obviously good articles of jewellery
ij'-vet 100 D,a"y jewels or some cheap
trfnket can mar the effect of the most
carefully chosen costume. The choice of
appropriate jewellery is an art requiring
but the most inexperta nice judgment,
t' enced buyer/can see at a glance the hallwhich distinguishes
mark of quality,
The firm enjoys a solid
Kchn's stock.
60 years' standing, and
reputation of /river
this experience is behind every purchase

indefinable

jl, e

fe ttU lßhes »»g«-ci«»»
"

"

<

I

"-'
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®kock
flirtit

jecommended. The stock includes watches,

silverware, toilet sets and a new range of
novelties which are making an immediate
-

buyers. Kohn's offer
appeal to discerning
a selection of high-class goods which includes something to suit every taste, and
no mistake cart be made if the Christmas

-

gift is purchased from such a reliable
<irm.
/

:

.

—j
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CHRISTMAS BARGAINS.

JJMBRELLAS,•

SUNSHADES,

all an occasion for good wine. However
low stocks may rum at other times, the
good host is always attentive to the needs
of the cellar for the festive season, and in
times like the present when £1 has to be
made to do what £2 did before the announeeineia of the advent in Auckland
of
Leeto," a sparkling champagno-liku
wine, will bring joy into many city
Lijeto "is a product of Mchomes.
Williams Wines, old-established Sydney
vigncrons, who have realised that although the public in general appreciates
good champagne it, is beyond the reach
of the average man's income. To meet
this demand at a reasonable cost they
have produced under a special process
Leeto," a product of the grapo very
similar to sparkling hock and champagne.
The wine is bottled, in New Zealand, thus
necessitating the employment of labour in
this country. The distribution is in the
hands of S. Jowett and Company,
Limited, St. Kelvins Arcade, who hold
the agency, and although the new wine has
only been on the market for a very short
time its superlative qualities have already
created for it a widespread demand. It is
incomparable as a dinner drink and for
private parties and dances. In addition
to its excellence the new vintage has the
further attraction of economy. Obtainable from all leading hotels, as well, as
from the agents, it is available in quart,
.pint, or
nip "bottles at 5s 6d, 2s 9d
and Is 6d mipectively. Nobody who tries
this vintage for his Christmas festivities
will be disappointed.
"

"

"

"

ETC.

.

■

'

/

"LEETO," THE CHRISTMAS WINE.
Christmas, when, jollity and good-fellowship are always pre-eminent, is above

HARBOUR EXCURSIONS.
For many years past, Mr. N. J. Inglis,
'designer, builder and owner of the fine
fleet of Olive launches, has specially
catered for those who have a love for the
sea, and has planned his summer-time
arrangements accordingly. His boats are
so well known that it is,hardly necessary
to give any details except to say that
Olivene, 41ft. overall, is one of Auckland's
fastest hire launches, and is licensed to
carry 53 passengers.
Olive Joan, 45ft.
overall, carries 90 passengers, and Olivo
Rose, 47ft. overall, is fitted up for 140
These boats are all very
passengers.
reliable and are in charge of experienced
roasters. One of the most popular trips
in the OlivVline is that conducted every
Wednesday.
A boat leaves the launch
-steps at 10 a.m. and calls at Rangitoto.

„

*

Islington Bay, Emu

Bay,

Home

Bay.

Eakino Island and Motuihi, returning to
Auckland at, 3 p.m.
For Motuihi launches leave the steps
every Sunday and holidays at 9.10 and
11.30 a.m., giving a full day on the
island and /.returning at 4.30, 5, 6, and
7.30 p.m.
A daily service to Islington
Bay will start on January 5, leaving
Islington Bay at 6.30 a.m. and the launch
steps at 5.15 pm. In addition to catering
for picnic parties, Mr. Inglis also undertakes all classes of towing.
Bookings for
Olive launches may be made at Prince's
Wharf ('phone 42-133), or at Miss Inglis'
confectionery shops, Le Grand Central,
Quetn Street (opposite Herald Office),
end Dilworth Buildings ('phone 44-599).
RAVAGES OF BORER.
APPALLING LOSS OF £2,000,000.

ZEALAND.

A YEAR IN NEW

Because New Zealand is a land of
wooden buildings fire is one of the
greatest-feared destructive agents, yet
nearly three times the damage is done
each year by wood-boring pests, whose
unsuspected activities are estimated to 1 e
costing the country £2,000,000 annually.
Thousands of pounds are being spent in
affording protection against fire, both in
equipment to suppress outbreaks at the
earliest possible moment and in insurance premiums

to

compensate

owners

overtaken by the destructive demon, yet

•while, owners are taking all these precautions they may be
ignoring the

WELFARE OF EMPIRE.
VITAL TRADE
A

MASSEY

[FROM

OUR

SPEECH
OWN

NEEDS.
RECALLED.

CORRESPONDENT.]

LONDON, Nov. 14.
In an "informal chat" at a luncheon
given by the Ulster Association yesterday, Sir James Parr, who was the chief

guest, told his audience something about
He took the opportunity to
refer to the Imperial Conference. Until
a month ago, he said, New Zealand had
been looking: forward to the success of
this, the greatest of all conferences. But
ho was afraid they were going to be
deeply disappointed. Ho hoped that another Imperial Conference would shortly
be brought about "in a better and saner
Now Zealand.

atmosphere."

PRESENTATION

THE AUCKLAND TOURNAMENT

r|
ho presentation of trophies won at 'he
championship
A noirlur.il amateur boxing
V.
HANDICAPS FOR SATURDAY.
meeting took place Inst evening in Mi.
president
Hogg's gymnasium, Mr. G. <Bnsl),
Boxing Association, officiatFollowing are (lie draw mid handicaps for of tilt Northern
Mi Bush remarked 011 the scarcity
the Auckland Lawn Tennis Association's ing
in Auckland dinhandicap tournament, which commences at of profesisonal contests
owing to
ing the past season, stating that
the Stanley Street courts at nine o'clock
wrestling and the absence of
in
tilt
boom
on Saturday morning:—
Zealand, except Leckio
Men's Singles.—Byes at top: V. I?. Johns good boxers in New
and Donovan, difliculties had been experi(owe 30), v. J. E. Stedman (owe 5-6 15),
The Northern
securing matches.
R. Gould (scr) v. .T. H. Terry (owe 2-G 15), enced in
lost a lot of money
A. D. Thomson (plus 15 3-6) v. P. T. Jones Boxing Association had
during the last 18 months in its promo(owe 4 G 15). J. Ellett (plus I-G 15) v. O.
tions, and the committee felt that it would
W. Ernest (plue l!0). First round: R. E.
let the wrestling boom slacken off before
Taylor (owe 3-G 15) v. another: A. E. B.
promised that
Clieal (owe 3-6 15) v. A. S. Hooper (plus starting again. However, he boxing year
year would be a real
15 3-6), M*. Aldred (owo 15 3-6) v. C. O. tho new
and amateurs would receive every encourageWarren (plus 2-G 15), Allan Porter (owe
4-G 15) v. another, W. A. Graham (owe ment.
There was a fair attendance of enthusi2-6 15) v. another, W. G. Gray (plus 30)
asts at the gymnasium, who watched a
v. another, A. E. McKeown (owe 15 1-6)
nrncramme o£ eicht bouta aB follows:
v. E. L. Bartleel (owe 40), C. B. Chalmers A., Spragg and F. Bruno. T. Lowis and H
(owo 4-6 15) v. T. H. Wilson (plus 3-6 15),
Brad.v, E. Murfitt and L. Bailey, T. Wakefield and T. Heath, C. Manson and W
R. B. Hardy (owo 15 1-6) v. J. S. ColHogg. E. Pickering and W. Osbar, R
grove (owe 1-6 15), H. G. Carruth (plus
McLaughlin and D. Gordon, F. Elliott and
3-G 15) v. another. P. E. Potter (owe 15) P. McLaughlin.
Wilson
(owe
15), M. T.
Medals went-to the following champion
v. S. J. Robinson
(owo 15 3-6) v. W. Jl. Jaine (owe 3-G 16),
and runners-up respectivelyFly-weiglit.
Gould
C. Partridge (owe 15 1-6) v. T. J.
F. Bruno, C. Grimmens: bantam-weight. J
(owe 2-G 15), W.
A. Potter (owe 4-6 15)
McLaughlin. A. Porteous: feather-weight. II
Purdie. \V. Hogg: light-weight, R. B. Mar
v. W. F. Porter (owo 2-G 15), J. C. Andrews (owe 15) v. another, E. W. Griffiths tin. F. Lindesay: welter-weight, D. Clev
(owe 30) v. another. Byes at bottom: W.
erley,
H
C. McKnight; middle-weight,
A. Reed (plus 15 3-6) v. E. Tonks (owo Neale,. G. Taylor: light-heavy-weight, R. P
3-G 15), J. C. Harris (scr) v. C. N. Curston Cowan. J. H. Shadbolt: heavy-weight. P
(scr), E. D. Robins (owe 1-6 15) v. It. G.
McCarthny, L. C. Painter.
i'eul (scr), R. A. Potter (owo 1 1-6 15) v.
The Craig Cup for the most scientific
Billingliam (scr).
boxer went to R. Purdie, the feather-weight
Men's Doubles.—First round: Aldred and chnmpion, and Mr. Eugene Donovan reJ. E. Stedman (owe 15 2-6) v. G rattan and ceived the Kohn Shield for the trainer who
Terry (owo 15), Thompson and Hooper hud the largest number of winners.
(plus 15) v. M. T. "Wilson and V. R. Johns
(owe 15 4-6), Gray and Reid (plus 15) v.
Harris and Teal (scr). Carruth and Taylor
llson
ROWING.
(plus 15) v. —, Clieal and T. H.
and Tonks
(owe 3-6 15) v. —. Colegrove
(scr),
(owe 4-6 15) v. Warren and Carston
Gould and Gould (scr) v. —, Chalmers
TAURANGA REGATTA.
and Ellett (owe 2-6 15) v. W. A. and R. A.
Potter (scr). Second round: Griffiths and
Bartlett (owe 40) v. Robins and Andrews
(owe 4-6 15), Potter and McKeown (owe
LIST OF THE ENTRIES.
15 3-G) v. Robinson and Partridge (owe 15),
(owe
3-6)
v.
Porter
15
Jones and
Hardy and J. Harrison (owe 15 3-6) v. —. [BY TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
Ladies' Singles.—First, round: Miss Trayes
TAURANGA, Monday.
(plus 15) v. Miss Ellett (owe 30 2-G), Miss
Knell (owe 15 3-G) v. Miss E. Kisslmg (owe
Tho following entries have been received
Miss
15 4-G), Miss Lloyd (owe 4-6 15) v. (scr)
for rowing events at the Tauranga Regatta
Innes (owe 15), Miss Bitbie Griffiths
on Boxing Day:—
(plus
Maiden Double Sculls.—Hamilton, Tauv. Miss Alison (plus 15), Miss Jepson
Bottrell ranga, St. George's, North Shore, Auckland.
3-6 15) v'. Miss Milno (Bcr), Miss 15),
Miss
(owe 4-G 15) v. Miss James (owe
Junior Fours.—Hamilton No. 1, North
Grover (rec. 15) v. Miss Betty Griffiths Shore, Auckland, Hamilton No. 2, Tauranga,
(owe 30 2-6), Miss B. Cooke (owe 15 3-6)
Waitemata.
Senior Fours.—Tauranga, St. George's,
v. another.
Ladies' Doubles.—First round: Mioses Waitemata, Hamilton. North Shore.
Heard and Jepson (scr) v. Misßes Ellett
Maiden Pairs.— .Auckland, Tauranga, Waiand Bottrell (owe 30 3-6). Misses Grover temata. Hamilton, St, George's No. ], St.
and George's No. 2, North Shore, West End.
and Lloyd (owe 15) v. Misses InnesBetty
and
Tauranga,
Hume (owe 15 4-6). Misses BabieTrayes
Youths'
Fours.—Hamilton,
and
Auckland, Whakatane.
Griffiths (owe 40) v. Misses
Heavy Maidens.—Whakatane. St. George's
Alison (scr). Misses James and Knell (owe
30) v. Misses Kissling and Milne (owe. 30).
No. 1, Waitemata No. 1, Auckland, HamilBillington No. 1, West End, Waitemnta No. 2,
Combined Doubles.—First round:
Tauranga, North Shore.
lon and Miss T. Adams (owe 15) v. Curston
Waitemata,
and another. C. Partridge and another v.
Junior
Pairs.—Hamilton,
North Shore.
Taylor and Miss Trayes (owe 3-6 15), Oole3-6) v. —■,
(owe
Miss
Innes
15
Light
and
Hamilton
Maidens.—Whakatane,
crove
P. E.' Potter and Miss Knell (owe 30 l-r») No. 1, Tauranga No. 1, Waitematp, No. 1,
(owe 15 4-6),
and
Miss
Bottrell
North
Shore,
George's
Chalmers
St.
Auckland,
No. 1,
v.
Andrews and Miss James (owe 15 5-6) v. Tauranga No. 2, West End.
Robinson and Miss Kissling. Robins and
Allen Cup.—Hamilton No. 1, Hamilton
Tonka
15)
v. another.
Miss Lloyd (owe 4-G
No. 2, Tauranga No. 2, Tauranga No. 3,
and Miss Betty Griffiths (owo 30 1-6) y. Tauranga No. 1, Whakatane.
(owe 40),
Single Sculls.—Waitemata (W. A. StevenV. T?. Johns and Miss B_. Cooke
(owe 30 4-G)
son), Hamilton (A. E. S. Waters), Tauranga
Griffiths and Miss B. Griffiths
(C.
Hana), Tauranga (G.
v. Ellett and Miss Ellett (owe 30).
Denniston),
Whakatane (S. W. Beckett), Waitemata (E.
A. Eaddy), Hamilton (I. W. S. St. Clair),
,

„

,

MOST

DESIRED.

(12),

41
96; N. McDonald. 43, 44

principal is

drawing in ev«t.
f

94.

From Piles.

Use Doan's Ointment.

most cheerfully accepted

constantly

(7),

DON'T SUFFER

books

at Christmas
time is the bank book.
It's the one book that becomes more
valuable with the passing years, for the

Tauranga (W. Turner).

the Pantry or

SWIMMING.
CHAMPIONSHIP

CARNIVAL.

The Auckland intermediate

and

in the Hamper�

junioi

championship carnival will be held by tho

Auckland Centre of tho New Zealand Amu
teur Swimming Association at the Tepid
Baths on January 13. Tho following programme of events has been arranged:—
Intermediate Events.—Boys: IOOYds free
style, 220 yds free style, 100yds breaststroke,
dive. Girls: IOOYds free style, 220 yds free
stylo, 75yds breaststroke.
Junior Events.—Boys: IOOYds free style,
220 yds free style, 75yds breaststroke. Girls:
50Yds free style, 100yds free style.
50yd»
breaststroke.
Handicap
Events.—GGYds open, 06yds
ladies, OGyds dual relay, 200yds inter-club
relay scratch race.

YOUR FRIENDS WILL
APPRECIATE YOUR

People go along for years suffering
from piles; they try this, that arid the
other remedy, and even get treatment

from a physician. They obtain temporary
A
relief, but are never quite cured.
little strain in lifting, excessive fatigue,
a little constipation, a touch of diarrhoea,
They don't
and the piles come back.
amount, to much, but they banish sleep
If the case be of long
and appetite.
standing, of if it be in the early stages,
there is only one sure and lasting cure
—Doan's Ointment.
Conncll, - Rata
Road,
Ilataitai, Wellington, says: "For about
two years 1 suffered a good deal from

Mr.

Peter

complaint, itching piles, and
only those who have been afflicted in

(hat trying

[IIY

MORRINSVILLE RESULTS.
TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

MORRINSVILLE, Monday.
The percentage fours competitions were
continued by the Morrinsville Club on Saturday.
The following are tho results:
23. v.
Cameron. Turner. Moharry, Donald,Yardley.
Bodwin. H. Howie,
Coghill,
W.
14: D. Goodwin, Kenny. Sanders, Butler,
2(3. v. Brown, Scott, G. Howie, N. Goodwin.
19: Fulton, Turner. N. Coghill. N. Howie,
25. v. Strand, Earner. Chapman, Hetheruigton. 2-2.
—

GAMES AT

TAURANGA.

TELEGRAPH. —OWN* CORRESPONDENT.]
TAURANGA, Monday.
The following aro tho results of games
in the second round of the Tauranpra youth
Bowling Club's championship singles:—
I'arlane, 21, v. Newuhaw, 13; Boyd, 22, v.
Ollard, 11.
Tauninga Bowling Club games resulted:—
v.
President's pairs: Taylor, Sharp. 24.
Pembcrton, Crowley, 23: Auld, Smith. 24.
v. Matheson, Biggs, 15; Bryan, Rowe. 21. v.
Championship singles:
Bent, Ward. 20.
Carew, 21. v. Washer, 12.

[BY

C

THOUGHT.

KINDLY

Q M

GUN-RUNNING ACTION.
JUDGMENT FOR A BANK.

m

DARGAVILLE, Monday.
Dargaville A and B teams .played a drawn
JURY STOPS A CASE.
came on Saturday. Dargaville B batted
CLAY-BIRD SHOOTING.
firßt and declared with nine wickets down
for 171 runs (Hughes 48, J. Vause 41 not
Tho National Provincial Bank, Limited,
Dargavillo A replied
out, G. Vause 35).
with
108 for eight wickets (S. Purdie 32. recently won the action which Mr. W.
RESULTS AT TAUMARUNUI.
Mackay
15, O. SundDanks 16, Groome 15,
R. Horend, of Newry, England, brought
berg 20 not out). For the B team, J. Sundberg took four wickets for 35 runß, and for against them in connection
with the
[BY TELEGiRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.] Dargaville A Searle took four for 44, and
securing of rifles, etc., for a customer
Danks two fo/ 15.
TAUMARUNUI, Monday.
abroad. Mr. Horend alleged ho was emThe Taumarunui Rod and Gun Club held
employed as the bank's agent, and that
week-end
and
during
bird
shoot
the
play
a
BAY OF PLENTY TEAM.
the rifles were for China.
all events attracted a good number of comCORRESPONDENT.]
[BY TELEGRAPH.—OWN"
petitors. Following are the results:—
Mr. W. J. Cordy, formerly assistantMonday.
WHAKATANE.
manager of the Cardiff branch of the
No. 1 shoot. 7 birds: A. J. Richards (1G)
and R. F. Harris (15) tied with seven
The following players have been selected bank, said that in February, 1928, the
birds each. No. 2 shoot. 9 birds: W. Peck to represent Bay of Plenty in ft
cricket bank had a credit of £92,000 with in(18), F. Ccx (17). J. Brown (I'2), J. Ozane
match against Y.M.C.A. at Eden Park on
(15), R. F. Harris (16) and W, Hughes Christmas Day:—Stacey (Te Teko), York, structions from the Bank of China to
The six Sutherland, Lees (Matata), Peebles, Wardpay it to Messrs. Sutherland and Sons,
(13) tied with nine birds each.
competitors then shot off. Cox and Ozane law, Coney (Whakatane), Dare, Walker (Te Limited, against shipping documents covfired 17 consecutive shots without missing Puke), Wells, Hickling (Waimana); emerering 10,000 rifles and 10,000,000 rounds
and divided the prize. No. 3 shoot. 9 gency, F. Bur,t (Matata).
The bank had
no
of ammunition.
birds: Ozane (16), F. Cox (18), J. Brown
other instructions and 110 other concern
(13) and G. Bretherton (18) tied for first
place with nine birds each. In the shootin the matter, continued witness. The
RODNEY BEATS WHANGAREI.
off Cox and Brown tied and divided the
bank did not desire to purchase any
prize.
No. 4 shoot, 9 birds: G. BretherTELEGRAPH. —OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
[BY
military stores and had no desire to apton (18). I. Cox (19), A. J. Richards (17)
WHANGAREI, Monday.
point any agent. A • Mr. Sutherland
and R. F. Harris (1G) tied with nine birds
Harris
broke
three
cricket
match
introduced Mr. Horend to witness as a
each, and in the shoot-off
•In the Dargaville Shield
clays and won the prize. No. 5 shoot, 15 Rodney, tho challengers, defeated Whangaman who could supply the rifles and
(18)
Bretherton
and
(16),
eight
Rodney's
birds: \V. Peck
G.
wickets. In
second ammunition which he (Mr. Sutherland)
rei by
and
divided
(18)
clays
each,
broke
made
not
out
and
DunWyalt
14
41
P.
innings
Cox
F.
the prize.
No. G shoot, double rise: W. ning 58 not out. Whangarei only held the required. Witness said the bank could
Peck (13) won with nine birds.
have no dealings with Mr. Horend, as
shield for one month.

Bcoks from time immemorial have been

given as gifts, but the book of all

Ashore or Afloat,
At Home or Away,
Keep a few Bottles

...

Sir Robert, McCall, K.C., president of
the association, in introducing the chief
guest, referred to "that very distinguished
At another
Ulsterman, Mr. Masscy."
meeting of the association, held 12 years
previously, no one, he said, who heard
Mr. Massey speak was likely to forget the
pregnant words he used on that occasion.
Sir Robert quoted from that speech.
We had in the past, Mr. Massey said,
made many serious mistakes which adversely affected our Imperial trade and
commerce. We had done many things we
ought not to have done which had undoubtedly restricted the utilisation of the
CRICKET.
productive potentialities of the Empire
and retarded the development of its
economic resources; while we had left
SUBURBAN REPRESENTATIVES
undone ma;iy things we ought to have
for
t'ae
definite
and
reasoned
addone
The following players have been selected
vancement of the joint material prosperAssocito represent the Suburban Cricket
ity of the Motherland, the Dominions, ation
in Iho representative game against
colonies and dependencies. He would re- Franklin,
the
Domain
on
to be played at
commend Mr. McCall's cogent strictures Boxing Day. commencing at 10.30 a.m.:—
Barber,
Bleakley,
foreBuckAnderson, Boyle,
on our apatay and lack of commercial
Edmunds, Foresman, jun., Gove (2).
sight in allowing Germany before the war ton,
(2),
Hayson, Hetherington, Moon, Mahcr
some
cases
the
practical Neal, Porter, Wright.
to secure in
others
undue
control
monopoly and in
over' the production and distribution of
commodities of vital importance to the
NORTH AUCKLAND TEAM.
Empire. He was convinced that we had
has
The sole selector, Mr. W. Dunning,
done forever with such an unenlightened chosen the following team to represent
annual
cricket
forward
with
North
Auckland
the
in
trade policy and he looked
which will be played
confidence to the future commercial pros- match with Auckland
at.
Eden Park on January 1 and 2:— R.
Empire."
the
perity of
Kelly
and F. Panther (Mangonui), L.
Sir Robert McCall applied Mr. Massey's Wyatt, N. Viponil, W. Dunning, C. Farman
Hewin. H.
words to the present situation. Although (Rodney), F. Anderson. J. (Whangarei),
they were disappointed with the results Jones, W. G. Grove, E. Gash(Whangarei).
twelfth
Stevenson
R.
man,
of the present Imperial Conference they
might take heart and feel that the time
was not fax distant when Imperial trade
MATCH AT DARGAVILLE.
and Imperial interests would be adequately dea.lt with and properly developed. [BY TELEGRAPH. —OWN* CORRESPONDENT.]

/

BOOK

OF TROPHIES.

:—,

greatest 01, all risks, unseen, wood-borers,
assisted by the termite, or white ant,
t
•weevils, silverfish, moths and bugs by
the thousand, are probably sapping the
very foundations of the homes for which
protection is sought.
Incessant war is necessary if the insidious penetration of these pests, as
veil as that of bugs, fleas, spiders, rats
and mice is to be avoided. The sight of
one is the danger signal, but even if
none is to be seen that is no proof that
invasion has not taken place.
Once established these pests will do
incalculable harm.
Although not so
which
common, as the ordinary borer,
does damage enough, the white ant,
known as the non-subterranean species,
/is very prevalent in New Zealand, and
is far more destructive. Like the borer,
it eats into floor joists, studs, and flooring boards until the timbers are absolutely honeycombed and fall to dust at the
touch. Furniture is no less immune from
Even the
the attacks of these pests.
best woods are vulnerable, but the wise
householder has the means conveniently
BOWLING.
afc hand to preserve his peace of mind
RIFLE SHOOTING.
and avoid an individual, as well as a
national loss. At certain times of the
year the
and female ants swarm
REMUERA TOURNEY FINAL.
THE MORRINSVILLE CLUB.
and settle on new timbers and on shedthe
timbers.
ding their wings attack
The final of the Remuera Bowling Club's
Their immediate destruction can be ef[BY TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT.] tourney
held last week was played on that
fected by only one proven method—
MORRINSVILLE, Monday.
club's green yesterday afternoon, and was
Blade's patent system of gas fumigation.
by
the Ponsonby rink, skipped by ParThe Morrinsville Defence Rifle Club fired won
the score being:—Crowe, Bridges. HosHouseholders who seek the co-operation the third shoot for the Leeson Championship eons.
king.
Parsons (Ponsonby), 19, v. Israel,
of this coriipany, which has its offices in Cup. the Butler gold medal, and the
Parker. Walker (Auckland), 17.
Premier Buildings, Durham Street East, Arthur 11. Aiken Memorial Cup handicap Kummer,
taken in tho
A good deal of interest wasinteresting
Saturday. The following were the best
Auckland, and which will take over any on
all
which
was close and
match,
(13).
100; K.
Aiken, 45, 41
scores:—L.
Everyone
clayed
good bowls. At
home for a small annual fee, are taking Grigsby,
39. the way.
41 (8). 100: J. A. Fausett.(14).
by
the
20th
head
Walker
led
out the wisest insurance policy against 42 (21), 48,
the
end
of
100: R. A. S. Brown, 45. 41
scored 3 on the final
borer that has ever existed.
97: J. C. 17 to 16, but Parsons
100: F. C. Kennedy. 44, 43 (10),
by
points.
won
2
head
and
thus
(8). 96: H. A. Pirrit, 45, 39
Browne, 47,

THE

ASSOCIATION.

NORTHERN

LAWN TENNIS.

.

■ That low rents permit low prices is exemplified by Messrs. Falkner and Co.,
the well-known umbrella manufacturers,
who have rehioved to the Sunday School
Uniou Buildings, above the Town Hall.
Here will be found an abundance of umbrellas and sunshades, from the dainty
littlo child's 1umbrella or sunshade at 3*s
9d, to the big* gaily-coloured garden sunshades at 29s bd. The prices are surprisingly low, many articles being marked
There are lovely
' gfc. half the Aisual prices.
coloured umbrellas at all prices, as well
as b'lack umbrellas for men or women.
JThen there are handsome travelling rugs
at remarkably low prices, also hundreds
of handkerchiefs at little more than half
price. Keen buyers should not miss this
opportunity. )

BOXING.

ATHLETIC SPORTS.

t

13

1930

their instructions applied
Sutherland and Sons.

only

m
m

PRODUCTION NEW ZEALAND BREWERIES.

NEWMARKET FIRE!

to

National
The following
Provincial Bank wrote to the Bank of
China saying that their requirements
were outside tho scope of bankers'
business and that their credit would be
returned.
Mr, John T. Robinson, managing clork
to the bank's solicitors at Cardiff, described an interview with Mr. Horend
and said: "I suggest lie was trying to
blackmail the bank."
Mr. Justice Avoiy was about to sum
up when the juiy said there was, in its
opinion, no contract between the parties.
The judge agreed and entered judgment
month

the

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY XMAS GIFTS.

for the defendants with costs.
Questions respecting the alleged purchase of the rifles in Belfast were asked

CAMERAS, PERFUMES, MANICURE SETS, XYLONITE WARE,
GFT SETS, PATENT MEDICINES, SOAP, WIRELESS GOODS.

in the Northern Ireland House of Commons.

In reply Sir Dawson Bates, Minister of
Home Affairs, said that applications to
buy surplus arms were received from
time to time, but the most searching
inquiries wero instituted to test the bona
fides of tho transaction, and no such
deal as that suggested had taken placo
or could possibly take placo.
Tho man
referred to," 110 added,
did try to get
rifles, but 110 did not get them."
A Member: Did you inquire where
these rifles were intended for, or whether
they would bo used to shoot missionaries ?
Sir Dawson Bates: No rifles wero pur"

"

TEED Ltd

chased.

PIGEON FLYING.
THE

TE

AROHA

CHEMISTS, OPTICIANS.

CLUB.

(his way have any idea of what I had to
[BY TELEGRAPH.—OWN CORRESPONDENT. ]
I used all kinds of
put up with.
TE AROHA, Monday.
remedies, but up to the time of tryTho last, event of the year held by tho
ing Doan's Ointment, nothing seemed
Te Aroha Homing Pigeon Club took placo
The soothable to give mo any relief.
on Saturday, when 18 birds competed in
ing and healing effects of this Ointment
TAUMARUNUI CLUB GAMES.
a race from To Kuiti. The velocity was poor
The first few applicaare wonderful.
—OWN
CORRESPONDENT.]
[BY TELEGRAPH.
considering tho G1 miles covered. Results
tions gave me relief and by continuing
TAUMARUNUI, Monday.
were:—P. Bygrave's b c h Lady Lois, velothe treatment for a week or so, the piles
The Taumarunui Bowling Club's games on city 952.2yds per minute, 1; T. Gaw's b c c
disappeared completly and I have had no
Seaton,
Vvhy not inquire luliy into this novel
—Maher.
GardSaturday
D.
resulted:
James, 044.3yd5, 2; 11. Robertson's r c c
of the complaint since."
ner, 22, v. Sf linger, Mitchell, Lawler, 15; Ready Money,
Christmas gift? Whether it be for your- return
020yds, 3.
[•'our years later, Mr. Connell says; "I
Ross, W. Girvin, Robaon, 23, v. E. Parker,
self or the children, start the new year
Tho young-bird season will commonco on
am still a
believer in Doan's L. Pearson, P. Munro, 22; Neary. V. Girvin,
Saturday
with an Auckland Savings Bank account. Ointment, and great
first
in February.
Boles,
Reed,
S.
the
B,
know of no better remedy Vingich, Mattar, 29, v.
Your sound judgment will never be quesTodd, Sarah, 20; J. Wilson, Bradley. Drycuring
for
piles."
Ileinold,
tioned ar/d the road to independence will
land. Melrose, 21. v. Doughty,
Doan's Ointment is sold by all White. E. Gardner, 16; Davys, C. Munro,
be started. You will be secure in the
On Christmas Evo the store will be
Fostcr- H Rose. Gilpin. 22, v. E. Pearson, Parker,
storekeepers.
chemists
and
that
the
Auckland
knowledge
Savings
Closed Christmas
open until 10 p.m.
Peters, 15; Gill, Dunn, Andrews,
Bank pays an excellent rate of interest, McClellfiri Co., Proprietors, 15, Hamilton Baker,
Johnston, 20. v. Parker, Dumford. Smith, Day and Boxing Day, and open again
Hewitt,
Stevenson,
Carr,
consistent with the sound business policy Street, Sydney.
Maud,
Henry, 16;
from 9 a.m. till 12.15 p.m.—
But, ba euro you got DOAN'S.— 16, v, Mercep, Bone, Logan, Brown, 14; on SaturdayChoyce, Ltd.
which has built up the bank to the proud
Milne
and
Baker,
Brown,
12.
(Advt.)
20, v, J.
L.
position it occupies to-day.
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PHONE 40-020

CRICKETERS
Advertisement with One

THOMPSON'S PRAMS

TO
Sending this

Penny

will Do posted frco of charge
Buasey's Crioketers' Pocket Diary and
Companion, containing' 208 pages or Cricket
Information and Records for 50 years, InStamp

cluding

Australian,

New

Zealand,

GEO. G. BUBBEY St CO., LTD.,
5.E.18, Maker® of the Famous
WearDemon-Driver" and the now
Crloket Bati.
wall

African.
London,

"

"

and

"

On
Cradle Springs.
Made In our own
Factory.

r'ti-M

Cash Trices or

vJP
ISI/i

W. A.
THOMPSON

JPI

Special

Terms Arranged

&

CO.,
.

PRESENTS.

CHRISTMAS

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23,
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3 Doors Above
Town Hall,
QUEEN STREET, CITY.
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ACTIVITIES OF LODGES.

PLAYING THEM CORRECTLY.
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FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.

STROKES IN TENNIS.
V

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1930.

THE NEW ZEALAND HERALD,
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INSTALLATION

MUCH DEPENDS UPON GRIP.

OF

OFFICERS.

Court Edith Cavell, A.0.F., No. 9101,
Onehunga, had a largo attendance at its
.
last meeting, when the newly-elected offiThe officiating offiBY Sin F. GORDON LOWE.*
cers were installed.
I
at
lawn
tennis
Bros.
P.C.R.'s,
P. Jameson and
correct
strokes
cers
were
playing
In
to great deal depends on how the handle IJ. Clark, and the following now occupy
tof your racquet is gripped. With a very the various chairs:—C.R., Sis. E. Gargan;
S.W., Sis, R.
set grip 011 the forehand it is extremely S.C.R., Sis. E, Rawlins;
1 hard to get variation into your strokes Couch; J.W., Sis. K. Couch; 5.8., Sis.
r} from its very nature.; they become rather S. Jones; J.8., Sis. R. Knott; organist,
■" obvious and stereotyped. You seldom, for Sis. M. Backhurst; secretary and treainstance, see the machine-like driver using surer. Sis. A.'Kelsall. Among tho visit?■ that most cunning of all strokes, the drop ors were representatives from Courts Maid
Nil Desporandum, Star of the
4 shot, or the slow angled shot across tho Marianj
South
Pride
of Henderson, Pride of Oneri court.
On
%
I myself am not a believer in any hard hunga, Balmoral and Nowmarket.

f THUMB

POSITION IN

BACKHAND.

k:/•
%■ ■

i:

•
*

CiuLL

a^
M
<ihz£&

behalf of tho court, Bro. James, P.C.R.,
was asked to present to Sis. Ethel Backhurst her past chief ranger's regalia and
diploma, in recognition of tho good
work accomplished during her term of

and fast' rules as to grip, provided certain
cardinal points, such as not dropping the
racquet head below the wrist, arc observed.
The handle, in fact, should be held com-

!>K

S&

mm

m

7-KC

m

wSSeßfi
%mvz%

Y//S

fortably and naturally.
Do not use any artificial grip, except office. .Sis. Backhurst suitably responded.
possibly one made of tacky leather or ad- At the f'lose of the ireeting a social
Tho plain wood of the was held
-3- hesive tape.
To impart
J.- handle is best of all to hold.
The annual reunion of Ponsonby Lodge
different spins to tho ball it is all a quesU.A.O.D. was held in the Druids' Hall,
and
handle
in
holding your
tion of grip
Newton, last., week, P.D.P. Bro. Roberts
't, such a way that tho striking face of tho
presiding ovei a largo attendance. The
; Tacquet is in the right relation to the
official visitors included P.G.P. Bro.
i. ball at the moment of impact.
P.G.P.
Bro.
Blomficld,
T.
Wilson,
-J
Foi' practical purposes there are three
G.Y.P. Bro. Lethaby, and representatives
kinds
of
useful
to
the
lawn
spin
'different
from all tin; lodges in Nos. 6 and 23 dis!£ tennis player, and each of these spins can
being the 44th anniversary
"'v be used to a varying degree.
They are tricts. This
of the formation of Ponsonby Lodge, it
jj ■" top,"
cut" and
slice," expressions,
was particularly pleasing to see so many
v one often hears during a day's tennis.
of tho older members present, including
Top Spin Important.
2.
two charter members. The usual toasts
were honoured. The programme was an
The most important spin—top —is obtained by hitting up and over the ball, outstanding success, being one of the best
and to employ this the racquet's striking ever submitted to the lodge, the artists
being Bros. Kerr, McMinn, Reeves,
\ face, must be pointing at a slight angle
Meltoward the ground when it meets the ball. Cooper, Thorpe, Pawsey, Massee,
Bickerton,
Chatwin,
Smart,
face
S.
drum,
striking
at
which
the
(The more slant
Kindley (venis held, the more top" will be produced Foley (magician), Sheldon
£ and .the less slant tha less "top."
If triloquist), and Bailey (elocutionist).
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the ball was not here hit with an upTho installation of officers of tho Loyal
% ,ward movement it would go into the net.
Marpirewa Lodge, M.U.1.0.0.F., was
stroke
be
forehand
should
ordinary
in the Parish Hall on Monday, Detop;" the ball can then be held
5 kit with
cember 15, in the presence of a large
played with a nice pace and yet kept in
which included visitors from
court, as it will have a tendency to drop gathering,
Pukekohe and Franklin
Ilowick,
Loyal
'% 6t the end of its flight.
Lodges
Eight new members received
It is common sense that a cut must be
initiation. The duties of installing master
produced in the opposite way, i.e., with were
ably carried out by the lecture
y the striking face pointing at a slight angle
master, Bro. W. Bell, P.G., while Bros.
'■ away, from
the ground and by hitting
down and under the ball.
If it was hit H. Jackson and Craig, P.G.'s, acted as
Tho following offiabsolutely straight from this position the presenting officers.
S- ball would go miles out of court, or end cers were installed:—N.G., Bro. H. Kil?• in a, lob. Be careful not to confuse the
duff; V.G., Bro. Mcllroy; E.S., Sis.
t. position ot the striking face with the
Harris; warden, Bro. N. Crossley,
K.
V position of the actual racquet in relation
r? to the ground. To obtain top," lam P.G.; guardian, Bro. D. Waller; conassuming that the racquet is being held ductors, Bro. F. Cox, P.G., and Sis. T.
at the moment of impact in a straight Wyatt; R.S.N.G., Bro. King, P.G.;
| line .with the arm and parallel to the
*'■ grouiitl for cut," the racauet head will L.S.N.G., Sis. Bryham; R.S.V.G., Bro.
The
probably be held up above the wrist. This L. Reeve j L.S.V.G., Bro. Coss.
addressed
in no way can affect the relation of the newly installed officers were
by the P.D.G.M., Bro. Best. At tho
1 striking face to tlie ball.
Slice" is obtained by pulling the conclusion of the ceremony a very pleafore*
sant social evening was held.
racquet face across the ball; on the
j. hand it travels from right to left, and
The Endeavour Lodge, 1.0.G.T., had a
on thb backhand from left to right.
Usually a suspicion of cut is also used merry time- on Wednesday evening, when
One some- the 'l'oung Endeavour Temple members
wherf employing "slice."
V times hears this called drag." 'lilden were entertained by the adults. Tho
laughing crowd ot youngsters were soon
this type of spin.
t is the great artist at
enjoying themselves with games, while
Clean Hitting Difficult.
the distribution of toys, fancy caps, lollies
soft drinks was much appreciated.
It is a mighty difficult thing to hit the and
children were
ball without any spin whatsoever, and very About, nine o'clock, the
few flayers can really do. this, although sent home and the seniors held a social
naval memsome forehand drivers, like Hunter aind evening to welcome back the
Diomede on their reMrs. Moody, almost look as if they wore; bers lioin 11.M.5.
The C.T., Bro.
in reality there is probably a good deal turn from England.
A man Hodgkinson, Bro. Wilson, P.C.T., Sis.
of
slice" on their strokes.
HodgUiuson, G.V.T., and Bro. Pace, exwho/could hit regularly without anyail spin
nis tended greetings to the returned memwould bring tremendous pace into
and all expressed their
Tilden's cannon ball service bers, who one
strokes.
pleasure at being able to attend the Encomjjs nearer to a clean hit than any
deavour Lodge once more. Bros. Watts,
other stroke I have seen.
spoke of their experiAlthough I am all for the individual Pepper and Kelly and of the
visits to the
ences while away,
using his own special grip, it will generlodges at Home. Fraternal
Templar
Good
the
gripping
ally be found that most of.
greetings were received and reciprocated
is done with the second, third and fourth from Dunedin, Christchurch and Unity
and
forefingers
The
thumb
fingers.
lodges. The members
the (Sydney) 1.0.G.T.
should be held a little apart 'from and
were pleased to hear of a slight improvethe
ball
used
more
to
steer
others and
ment in the condition of Bro. William,
to obtain that elusive thing ca.led "touch." the treasurer of the lodge, who has been
thumb
to
insist
on
the
no
is
reason
There
seriously ill.
being held up the back of the handle for
the backhand; this is for the player in
The Otahuhu Tent, 1.0.R., spent. an
question to decide, although Cochct and enjoyable time at its last meeting, when a
and
1
have
theirs up
Mrs,/ Moody both
visit was received from the district secream inclined to recommend this.
tary, Bro. Bodley, and Bro. R. Wilson,
will
give
la
Tilden,
a
round,
Th^thumb
D.S.J.T., who attended for the purpose
not
the
conbut
freedom,
greater
of installing the newly-elected officers.
perhaps
trol in cross court snots that the other The ceremony was well carried out and
latter
gives. Beginners may adopt this
the tent is now looking forward to a term
method when they have mastered the. of continued progress. The new Chief
other.
Ruler, Bro. Nelson Bow, is very keen,
. The one stroke in the game where it is
liko his predecesors. and with the assistthe
up
to
have
thumb
essential
absolutely
ance of the genial and able secretary,
is during the backhand smash. This is Bro. Patrick, should do very well. At
a stroke hardly seen frequently enough the close of the meeting supper was
thess days, although I. G. Collins is fairly served, and the rest of the time spent in
good at it.
playing indoor bowls, a game which is
Grip for Service.
extremely popular with the members.
During the service the grip should not
The Loyal Avon Lodge, M.U.J.0.0.F.,
be too vice-like if you want a nice free
delivery. ,It will instinctively tighten at met on Wednesday last at St. Judo's
the 'moment of impact. Tlpis advice in Hall. Avondale, the N.G., Bro. F. Thorn,

A T no other time of the year,
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does "Hospitality" mean
so much as at Christmas.
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Enjoyment, reunion, merrymaking, the "Good things of
Life"— with Hospitality reign-
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ing King.
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The "Good things of Life"—what
better than Dewar's Whisky?
Select "Dewar's" this Christmas.
Honour the good old-fashioned
toasts in this most "genial spirit"
famed for its wholesomeness,
renowned for its quality, chosen
for its age, enjoyed for its flavour.
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Sole Agents for Auckland Province:

HANCOCK

a

CO., LTD.,
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BOTTLED

ATTEMPT
THREE

TO

ROB

BANK.

HOLES IN STEEL DOOR.

Safe-breakers entered the branch of the
English, Scottish anrl Australian Bank at
Too/onga, Victoria, at a recent week-end.
and after boring three holes in the steel
doo)- of the strongroom went away without stealing anything. An oxy-acetylene
plant was used by the gang to cut into
the door. Two cylinders of oxygen were

toward tho success of a happy

SANTA

GLAUS' POUND

'became alarmed and made off before
entering the strongroom, the door of
Jfhich was secured with a patent lock.

with a gramophone.

I J£WW

IN

SCOTLAND

Varicose Veins and
Kindred Ailments
Give Way to

All the beautiful carol numbers
—and the latest releases in
popular hits—-are obtainable on
the Fifth Floor. We stock His
Columbia,"
Master's Voice,"
Brunswick
Zonophone,"
(also in stock, Regal Records,
"

"

"

Special Audition Rooms for
Free Trial.

Varicose veins, ulcers, eczema, muscu-

lar weakness, phlebitis, thrombosis,
swollen legs, Inflamed wounds, rheumatism, neuritis, and all those troubles
generally known aa bad legs are corrected permanently and naturally by

.C.L. Star

Years acco Santa Claus discovered that

White Canvas

From 9 a.m.

TO-MORROW.
Wonderful "Star" Value Offer in
36-1 noh Plain Art. Silks, in 25 fast
An extra low
■washing' shades.
priced, serviceable fabric, for frocks,
lingerie, children's wear, smocks,
etc. In Cream, Beige, Lime, White,
Sage,

Sky, Pink,
Apricot,
Rose,
Almond, Reseda, Rose Beige, Mauve,
V. Rose, Grey, Saxe,
Lavender,
Brown, Cornflower, Pumpkin, Cinnamon, Fawn, Red, Navy, and Black.

selection Is advised to make
sure of the shade. First Floor.
y«rdStar Price,
from 9 a.m., TO-MORROW.
25-inch Fancy Floral Cretonnes, Tor
hangings, covers, cushions, etc., in an
exceptionally large range or designs,
on light, medium, and dark grounds.
Star" Price
A surprisingly low
OlTer, on the Second Floor.
yard.
Star Price,
hangings, cushions, etc., In an exMAIL YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.
Early

"

5d

Excellent for beach, boat,
and sports wear, with good

rubber soles.
Men's, sizes 6 to I 1
3/6
Boys', sizes 10 to 2
3/6
Girls', 1-Bar style, 10
-

-

to r3
Maids', sizes Ito 2
-

-

-

-

-

-

3/3
3/6

Men's and Boys'—-Ground
Floor.
Girls' and Maids'—Fifth
Floor.
-

We Pay Postage.

1

"ELASTO"

Queen Street, for "Lower Prices and Better Values

Elasto Treatment, without rest and at
small cost.

a

Elasto does not patch you up—because it
embodies Nature's own laws of health and
healing; it Is prepared in tiny tablets to
be dissolved on tho tongue, and is the
ploasantost, the least costly and most effective treatment ever devised. Elasto also
cures piles, prolapsus, hardened artories and
glands, and all relaxed conditions, no matter
whero they occur.

Ask your chemist for Elasto, or send
7/6 for a full month's treatment direct

to N.Z. Agents: E. W. Hall, 117
Armagh Street, Christchurch, and receive instant relief.

ELASTO functions through the blood.

FREE Booklet on Request

Your Last Chance!
to take advantage

of this

s reat
A number

Special Xmas Delivery
There

are only two more days in

to put your name on our Special

of diseases
beg i n with
Constipation. Left alone, this

which

Delivery

Order your gift to the children now
—a Tricycle, Scooter, Juvenile Cycle or
Cyclet—and have it
DEUVEREJ> BY

list.

(USUALLY 12/6 and 14/6)
Splendid quality All-Wool Swim Suits in the popular Coney
Island style. Made in New Zealand from New Zealand
Wool. One-piece top, with shorts and belt.

AT DAYBREAK
Xmas morning.

"

on

&

insidious trouble may mean
danger ahead and even fatal
illness may follow. Be prepared—take Figs en at the first
sign of constipation. Figsen
is an easy action, sure laxative,
that does not purge or gripe.
Pleasant to take, does not
create the medicine habit.
It is a safe and effective laxative for children as well
adults. Your chemist knows
and recommends it. Ask him!
»

ft

nirinc enduring usefnlneps and pleasure.
The jeweller doals in imperishnbleH—in (rifts
thnn last, such gifts as Unioorn watches
which are never forcotten throuch nil the
time they so faithfully record.—Advt.

ing within a 10-mile
radius of our shop.

Choose

your

write or
phone 40-950,
y

gift

°*"

to-day.
will
The Great Blood and Nervo Tonic,
fill you with energy and vigour—strengthen your nerves—improve your
nppetitc and make you feel that "life's
worth living "1
Try a Bottle To-day.
Prices: 128 Doses, 7/6; 64
Doses, 4/6; 32 Doaea, 2/6.

The

popular film in New Zealand
is the fast British Illingworth Film in the Bright Bluo Box.
Givi;s wonderful pictures under all conditions. All chemists.
Friends in the South will appreciate the
Christmas Number of the Weeklt? News
much more than a greeting card. Now
on tiale.

mc€.

GET YOURS NOW—They'll Go Quickly!

left behind.
Evidence of the visit was first noticed
when a woman cleaner entered the bank
at 7.30 o'clock on the Monday morning.
As
one lives on the premises, the
thieves were able to work without hindrance. After cutting three holes in the
strongroom door, it is thought that they

and Friday. Reopen Saturday until 12.15.

NOTE.

note coes further at the jewellery
shop than it _ doea anywhere else, in propound

On the Fifth Floor.

»

at 2/6).

dancing

helpod

l

"

from Devonport, - Onehunga, Eden and
Mount Albert tents. The first part of
the programme was contributed by tho
juvenile members, some very good items
The second half was
being presented
undertaken by tho adult tent, tho
whole forming a very enjoyable entertainment. Refreshments were handed round
by the ladies, after which the remainder
of the time was spent with games and

evening.

EXTRA VALUE

"

members and visitors being in attendance.
Among the latter were representatives

beloved of juveniles. The distribution of
paper hats and the usual favours added
to the gaiety of the scene. A bran tub
full of gins pavo great enjoyment to the
little ones, while games and competitions

SELECT

"

.....

SAFEBREAKERS ALARMED.

XMAS HOLIDAYS.

Hie J.C.L. closed Thursday

"

largo attendance, which

A most enjoyable evening was spent on
Saturday week in tho Parish Hall, Manurewa, when about 80 juvenile members
and children of members of tho Loyal
Manurowa Lodge, M.U.T.0.0.F., were entertained at a Christmas party._ The
tables were beautifully decorated with Iceland poppies and loaded with dainties so

ceases to

XMAS EVE CLOSING.
The J.C.L. closes 10 p.m.
To-morrow Night.

Christmas
MUSIC
RECORDS

Customs Street E., Auckland.

included visitors from "Loyal Mount
Ponhold on the handle should be used as for Albert, Dominion, Good Intent,
business
"cut," which I have explained previously. sonby anH Parnell lodges. The
and
efficient
the service grip is the was dealt with in a prompt
In Other words,
same as that used for the backhand, only manner, after which the members settled
of
the racket meets the down to enjoy tho social session. Supper
the opposite side
was served, after which there was dancing
ball.their to the splendid music provided by Sis. M.
Beginners sometimes fail over
through not shifting their grip Thorn and the newly-formed orchestra of
backhands
more round after playing their forehands, the Loyal Mount Albert Lodge.
assuming that the ordinary grip for 'top
The New Lynn tent, 1.0.R., held a
has been used in playing the latter
on Monstrokes." If they,fail to do this, they will very successful social evening juveniles,
find themselves using their backhands day, December 15, over 100
with their wrists in front of the handle,
an awkward position indeed.
While volleying it is a golden rule to
grip the racquet specially tight all through
the stroke; the failure to do this is often
the.cause of much trouble. The grip of
the'handle can also bo shortened a little
to give extra control, as Senorita de
Alvarez, does.
Lastly, let us consider the size of handle
small
it is best to have. I am against too
a one,, but players should be careful to
choose one which suits tho size of their
hand, using the large size rather than the
small. Personally, I like a handle just
under sin. in circumference, and one that
tapers outwards. It must not bo too flat,
although I myself have obtained good results with a flatfish handle.

What Shall I Give?"

An Ideal Gift for your friend
Lcr i

&

"

soon as you enter the big J.C.L. Store.
turn. It is simply a matter of selection.
the wonderful range of low prices. For

J

'

presiding over

be a problem of concern as
The Xmas spirit is everywhere you
And choosing, too, is made simple by
every name on your list you will find a
gift, priced to meet your plan of expenditure.

The question of

w Sv>M r
:

"

regard to tight gripping applies also to
grourid strokes. For service the same

will be found for everyone at the J.C.L.

;

>,

GIFT /or CHRISTMAS

to-day

-

LTD.

-

102-4-6, KARANGAHAPE ROAD

A. ECCLES

171, Queen Street, H.M. Arcade:
Street, Power Board Bldgs.;
243, Hobson Street;
Victoria Road, Dovonport.

189, Queen

Skeates

&

White Ltd.

AUCKLAND.
48, FORT STREET
ON THE WAY TO THE STATION.
::

'

•

'
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NEW ZEALAND HERALD,

THE

TUESDAi, DECEMBER 23,

EVENING'S BROADCASTS.
'THIS
1

f

TO-DAY! TO-DAY!

■

-

AUCKLAND, IYA (329 metres).
—Studio 'items. literary selection; 3.15 .
p.m.. talk. Mi's. Dea. Crane, "Health
,H of MiriH and Body in Relation to Diet";
studio items; 5, children's
I."* 3.30, further
6, dinner music;
hour. "TJncle Dave";
reports; 7.40, talk O.
market
7, news,
"Magic Through the
Tollerton.
C.

•'

'

'iMMtn

m

Ages."

brocramme by Berta M. Carr,
company;
piano
nnd
jfaida Hooker Hooker.
Merlyn Morris,
"quartet. Mnida
and
Olweti
overture
Tye
Burton,
j;jna

W.Chimea.

to "Tancredi," "Arabesque."
Mezzo-soprano. Berta M. Carr, "Alone,
Folljtta."

"Shepherd's Song."
' .''L>
Morris, "Allemande."
»15—Piano. Merlyn"Snrabande,"
"Gigue,"
"Cournnte."

,

"Etude de Concert."
Sapphic
"Sea
Ode,"
>8,25-- Contralto.
vocal duet. Norma Joll and
4! Fever":
Reilly,
"Barcarolle."
Margaret
Wings
j,33—Violin, Daphne Higliam, "On
of Song."
*g,4o—Lyric soprano. Patricia McLeod, "Re"

•»

3,48 Piano. Edna

Tye, "Rage

and

Over a Lost

Penny."

Margaret Reilly, "Ave
8.51— Mezzo-soprano.
Maria." "I Love Thee."
piano
9.1,
duo, Olwen Bur-o,s9—Weather;
Merlyn Morris, "Rhapsodic No.

ton and
2."

"Lullaby."
§JS—Violin. Daphno

Higham,. "Rondino,"

"Mazurka."

Maida

Q.20 Piano,

"Clair

Hooker,

De

Lune." "Golliwog's Cake Walk."
9.32—Dance music until 11 p.m.

music.

<i
"*rA «"i
fit^ d

m

T!

-SNV»*

.

Bone, JL'h.D.).

7.50 to 8 p.m.—Station news and music.
8 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Popular Concert, by the
Milne and Choyce Songsters (Conductor
Jlr. Reg. Morgan),
ifl p.m. to 10 p.m.—New record releases.
WELLINGTON, 2YA (416.7 metres).
;Noon —Studio items; 3.30 and 4.30 p.m.i
sporting results: 5, children's hour; 6,
V'' dinner music; 7, news, markets, sports
results.
"

.B—Overture, "Wolga

PP7
m,

2oA

tide."

UTl—Play, dramatisation of

Dick-

Charles

ens' "A Christmas Carol."

:B.l—Weather; 9.2, selection, "Vie Pour Le

Czar."
'B.lo Soprano, "Wake Up," "The Cuckoo
Clock."
:9.ls—Organ, "Medley of Christmas Hymns
and Carols."
9.23—Tenor, "Sally Horner."
9.26—Duet, "Little Bluebird of My Heart."
9.29—Clarionet with
orchestra, "Concertino."
B.37—Bass. "When It's Springtime in the
Rockies."
B.4l—Guitar, "Southern Melodies Waltzes,
Nos. 1 and 2."
9.49—Tenor, "Love Lily."
9.s2—Quartet, "Mulligan Musketeers."
9.s6—Selection, "Celebrated Minuet."
CHRISTCHURCH, 3YA (306 metres).
Noon—Gramophone recital; 4.25, sports-reBulta; 5, children's hour;
8,
dinner
music.
7.30, Addington stock market re7

■
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Gipsie9."

B^—Quartet, "Amazon"; bass, "When,My
Dreams Come True."
•B.ls—Selection, "A Vision of Christmas-
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Continues TO-DAY (Tuesday) from 9-30 a.m. to sp.m.
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Come to the Town Hall, Newmarket, TO-DAY and TO-MORROW
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PAY YOUR OWN
PRICE
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For Groceries of Every Description

*°

11

Confectionery, Patent Medicines, Crockery and Glassware,
Household Ironmongery, Tobacco and Smokers' Sundries,
Brushware, Tinware, Aluminium, etc. etc.
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MUST BE SOLD RIGHT AWAY!
Case Goods, Goods in Bulk, and Paints will be on Sale from
12 noon to Ip.m.

ports.

B—Popular

programme.

DUNEDIN, 4YA (463 metres).
Noon—Gramophone items; 4.25, spdrting results; 5, children's
hour;
6,
dinner

music; 7, news; 7.40, talk,
Resorts.
B—Music 'by Kaikorai Band.

"Tourist

AUSTRALIAN STATIONS.
(Nev

Zealand Times Given.)

SYDNEY, 2FC (451 metres).
p.m.- i.iidren's hour; 8.45, orchestral;
3.Vi - si" ;4rr-,» r.ewsj 9.25, country 'seat-- 0 45. rn-vt; 10, water polo descript.l
tO.3C ilunci music and popular

.

7.45

ii.-mc
f-VDNEY, 2BL

8.15

(353

metres).

p.m

Orchestral; 8.45, talk on French;
fl.i. / cut'trj session. 9.20, orchestral;
iib gramophone recital; 10, choral pro-

CADMAN'S CADMAN'S
Parking Station
I

MELBOURNE, 3LO (484 metres).
p.m.—Children's hour; 8.40, talk
on
hobbies; 9, country session; 9.40, news;
9.jJ5, talk, "School Life and Sport"; 10,
orchestral concert; 12.40, news.

TO-MORROW'S PROGRAMMES.
AUCKLAND, IYA (329 metres.)
Noon—Sjtudio items, literary selection; S,
children's hour; 6, dinner music; 7,
news, market reports.
B—Chimes; march, orchestral Octette. "Sonß
of the Brave"; suite, octette, "From the
Countryside,"
Meadows."
"In the
"Among the Poppies." "At the Fair."
3.l7—Baritone, Victor Baxter, "Live For
To-day"; vocal duet. Mr. and Mrs. Victor/'Baxter, "Husbands and Wives":
mezzo-soprano, Mrs. Victor Baxter. "I
Couldn't, Could I?"
s•27—lnstrumental. Barry Ingall'a Hawaiian
Quartette. "Dream Kiss," "Pua Carnation," "Wildflower."
I.37—Elocution, J. M. Clark, "Christmas
at Sea," "The Conversion of Scrooge."
?.50— Selection, orchestral octette, "Rose
Marie."
S—Weather; 9.2, "Selection of Leslie Stuart's
Sones"; "Semiramide" (records).
s.l×lnstrumental, Barry Ingall's Hawaiian
Princess,"
"Wreath for
Quartette,
"Dreamy Hawaii." "Aloha Chimes."
S.2B—Mezzo-soprano, Mrs. Victor Baxter,
"Just a Ray of Sunshine"; vocal duet.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Baxter, "Over
There' and Over Here"; baritone, Victor Baxter, "A Bachelor Gay."
s.3B—Characteristic piece, orchestral oc/
tette, "Whispering of the Flowers";
duet for 'cello and violin, Lalla Hemus
and Ijlarold Baxter. "Duettino Amoroso"; reverie, orchestral octette, "Meditation"; morceau, "Sur L'Escalier."
#.s7—Dance music until 11 p.m.
Hl—Christmas carols by the IYA Choir until

BALLOON TYRES

Guaranteed
Fresh Stocks.

METRIC HIGH PRESSURE
CASINGS.

Low Pressure

Size.

710 x 90 B.E.
760 x 90 B.E.
765 x 105 B.E.
815 x 105 B.E.
875 x 105 B.E.
815 x 120 B.E.
820 x 120 B.E.
880 x 120 B.E.
920 x 120

HIGH PRESSURE

Three Popular
Brands.
CASINGS.

FITTING
FREIGHT

HEAVY DUTY CASINGS.

piano

•

•

«

•

Free Picture

We Never
Close.

H.D. indicates Heavy Duty.

*

Phone

41-481

purchase of 20/- and over we
You would
are offering a Free Picture.
of these
one
have no hesitation in giving
Pictures as a present.
With

Immense variety of useful Gifts that would be appreciated
every day in the year. Call and inspect*
See oar beautiful selection
of the newest shapes and
latest designs in 21 -piece
Tea Sets, isjfoluding DoulParagon,
Shelley,
ton,
Royal Albert, and all, the
leading world manufactuPrices to suit all.
res.
«°
From

&

m

every

m

14/6 95/-

This would make

We Offer Excellent Presents in:
Fancy Metal Frames.
Framed Bevelled Mirrors (Silver Frames)
Royal Lancastrian Ware,

PYREX OVEN WARE.

An extra piece of this beautiful
cooking ware will always be appreciated by any housewife. A dish
for every purpose. Pie Plates, Pie
Dishes, Covered Casseroles, etc.
Prices from

&

STATIONS.

<°

mmm

17/6

m

m

§
51

Cups, Saucers and
Plates
from

A Set of Aluminium

13/11

Saucepans

1/9

....

This always makes a useful present for a lady, either old or
young.
A beautiful range for
your selection, in newest shapes
and colours.
to"
Prices from

heavy quality,
sin., 6in., 7in., Bin. Will last for

These

are good

m

1/9 21/-

}

ALUMINIUM

PRESERVING PANS

High grade, heavy quality. A

OBP

useful gift.

Sizes
Prices:

13in. and
an<i

8/6

very

I4in.

11/6

These are superior quality, highly
polished inside and out: warranted

Smith

(Near Woolworlhs).

/

2/6

Boys* Tool Boxes (Complete).
Dinnerware, Garden Tools, Hose, Hardware, Bathroom Fittings, Wallpapers,
Glass.

Smith

hand-

a

some present.

>ss

m

Apart from the
Best PAINTS Obtainable

KARANGAHAPE ROAD BRANCH

m n sic.

Zealand Times Given.)
SYDNEY, 2FC (451 metres).
7.4s—Children's hour: 8.45, orchestral; 9,20,
snorting news: 10, classical orchestral
numbers;. 11, nlav. "Dust of the Road."
SYDNEY. 2BL (353 metres).
8.15 p.m Orchestral: 8.30, cricket results:
9.5, country session:
10i plnvs, "A
Chrijjitmnis Onrol" and "The Ghost of

Visit LAM BOURNES

—

We stock rims
at keen prices.

DUNEDIN, 4YA (463 metres).
Noon- Gramophone ilems: 4.25, sports re6, dinner
sults: 5, children's hour:
music; 7, news
'B—Coiicort programme: 11.30, Christmas

AUSTRALIAN

A

jnL

Artists* Materials.
Children's Paint Boxes.

"Hawaiian
9.ls—Hawaiian Instrumental.
Love," "ITilo March."
9.2l—Bass, "Why Shouldn't I?" "Chorus
Gentlemen."
9.27—Selection. "The Sacred Hour": 9.34,
Scottish humour; 9.44, contralto, "Wind
Song," "A Song at Dawn."
9.49—Tepor, "Where the River Shannon
Flows," "Golden Days."
o.ss—Selection, "The Messiah."
19—Humour, -"This Motor Age."
10.6—Organ, "Prelude," "Doge's March."
10.14 -Programme bv the Municipal Tramwavs Band and assisting artists until
11.35.
11,55—Relay of midnight Mass from St.
Gerard's Redcmntorist Church.
CHRISTCHURCH. 3YA (306 metres.)
'Noon—Gramophone recital; 4.25, sports results :
children's hour: 6, dinner eession: 7, news.
8~Pon"lnr programme; 11* Christmas music;
11.55, /relay of midnight Mass
from
.

PRESENTS

-

June/," "Enough."
B.ff—Humour, "Spring Broadcasts."

Wellington.

FOR USEFUL, SERVICEABLE

-

When ordering state model
of car.

Slumber

strings,
for
and
"Christmas Bells."
_ .
8-2—Weather; 9.3, soprano, "Nightingale of

®*s4—Fantasia

Growers Ltd., Auctioneers

A SUITABLE XMAS PRESENT, TOO!

midnight.

"Gypsy Song."
:B.49—Contralto,
"The Virgin's
Song," "A Legend."

&

For Xmas Week Only!

WELLINGTON. 2YA (416.7 metres.)
Noon—Studio items: 3.30 and 4.30, eportinff
results; 5, children's hour; 6, dinner
music; 7, news, market reports.
:B—Chimes; overture. "Christmas overture."
B.9—Soprano. "Waltz Sons."
"Honolulu
instrumental,
B.l3—Novelty
March," "Hula."
B.l9—Bass, "Reuben Rnnzo."
B,23—Suite, "Dolls' House Suite."
B.3s—Humorous interlude.

B.4s—Tejtor,

Turners

l
I

g.artinie.

7.45

:

•

Hutchinson's Salvage

«'»:

tSVAft- egs^

news and

7,20 to 7.so—Health Talk (Dr. C. Spencer

li

**

j\\

<

■ of

*

ve a

AUCKLAND, IZR.
12 to 2 p.m.—Luncheon music.
'2,45 to 3.3o—Music.
3,30 to 3.so—News and talk by Miss Myra
Giltos, "Listening to Music."
3,50 to 4.ls—Music.
(Uncle
6.45 t0 6.4s—Children's session
Scrim).
f1,45 to 7.2o—Amusements index,

O^
o

yUXVX^i&u<&&

Berta M, Carr, "Tre
"Ouvro Tes Yeux Bleus,"

|,9— Mezzo-soprano,

Vt. Giorni."

THE

ma

joico Greatly."

'

15

'

PROGRAMMES

WIRELESS

;

1930

for

years.

"yjjcOM plete Thom e¥fu r n is h ersTk
Ponsonby

»

Auckland

(New

Jerry

HOTEL,

Bundler.'"

MELBOURNE, 3LO

f.45

HOWARD

(484

metres).

hour: 8, children's
concert; 8.40, talk on "The Message of
Christmas"; 9< country session; 10.5,
10.52,
pantomime, "Up the Chimney";
Christmas carols; 11, play, "Scrooge":
tuoszajnma until 2 A.m.

Cfiegd Trade Mark)

Send to

LONDON

New Zealand Herald," Auckland,
for Illustrated Booklet.
NORFOLK STREET, STRAND.
"

Furniture Packed, Stored,
or Moved by Road, Rail
or Sea. Experienced Men.
Quotations Given FREE.
77, Queen Street, Auckland.

WINSTONE U?i-%

FURNITUR H?

TO do printing

a
details end

price.

well, to do It quickly, and to

1

You will be under no

te

dUcu

"

obligation.

HERALD PRINTING WORKS

149. QUEEN STREET. AUCKLAND.
£22

produce the work at noderate

T-M-°™

»

'
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HER WILD OATS.
By PAUL
'

_

TRENT.

A SERIAL

/

tcoprniGiiT.)

Author of "The Craven Mystery." "Baxter's Son," "The Vow," etc.

BRIMFUL OF PATHOS AND HUMAN LOVE.

Cll AP i'EH
XI Ll.—(Continued).
".I've got a spare room and can put you
up till you find a suitable place," Dick
said on the impulse of the moment, and
he quickly remembered that Carstairs
had' come to London to continue his pur-,
auit of Viola
That's <ooil ot you.' By the bye, 1
"

was

going

to look

you up to-morrow to

talk ovtfr some business. 1 understand this
gentleman is your manager.
Shall 1
got it off my chest, at once
I'm sure Orinstead won't object. But
yon and business don't seem to mix very
well/ I've looked upon you as a sort of
"

giddy butterfly. Hitting from one amusement/16 another," Dick said lightly.
Your description did fit me, but I'm
going to make a drastic change in my
habits. Indeed, I'm going to become quite
a serious bloke, with an aim in life, JNIy
curse has been that I've always had
too much money to burn. Now I'm going to see if 1 can't turn it into more
"

cash instead of ' blueing' it. That's what
to seo you about. It was Valdez

I wafat

who put. the idea into my mind.
He
hinted that you might consider the taking of a partner who had some capital

to invest."

given t(> Carslairs, although ho regretted
having made tho offer to put him up.
With pipe alight, ho sat down to think
over all that had happened that night.
So Viola was now Furnival's adopted

Did that fact make any differ-

daughter.

ence to him ?
Did anything that concerned her affect himself? It was humiliating to bo compelled to realise that she
still held such
hold over him, for even
now he was longing for her, with a
Howlonging that whs akin to pain.
ever, lie must have tho strength of mihd
to cast her out of his life, and carry
It was
on as though sho did not exist.
clear that Carstairs was prepared to do
all thai, lay in his power to win her,
and he must bo content to look on in
«

silence.

,

Dick arrived at his office early in the

morning;, and found Grinstead awaiting

'
him.
I'm glad you have come in good time,
sir.
It would appear that someone is
buying up a portion of our liabilities,
and I don't understand the meaning of
tho moye," tho manager, announced, with
an air of unxioty.
Wlio is buying them? It must toe
some venturesome fool to run such a
\

"

"

Dick's heart beat rapidly, and he was risk."
about to speak hastily and announce the
A I'irm of solicitors is acting in the
matter, and the namo of the principal
position he was in, but GrinStead interyened swiftly.
has noL been disclosed.
Howover, it
li's a curious coincidence, but 1 was doesn't much matter now that you havo
making that very suggestion to Mr. a partner, with plenty of capital, joinCorven,/ The death of his father makes ing you."
further capital necessary. Of course, a
You must not make too certain of
email sum would be useless, and
that.
I've decided that Carstairs must
1 Suppose I could put my hands on bo fold the vevy worst, without
any afifty thousand pounds, if that would be
tempt at concealment," Dick announced
of any use," Carstairs said diffidently.--)
with
decision.
That might lie a sufficient sum,"
Very well, sir,, but I beg of you
GrirtsWad admited cautiously.
But 1
hardly think the dinner table is the to leave to me the telling of the worst,
interference on vour part."
place for such discussion.
suggest, sir, without
All right. I won't butt in unless I
come to the office to-morrow
morning, and. wo go into the question think ill's necessary. What's that paper?
Another writ, 1 suppose?" Dick asked
thoroughly.
"That'll suit me all right. I intend dryly.
Yes.. Vou arc sued as your father's
to find a job of work, and the sooner 1
it the better I shall bo pleased," executor. It's become well known in the
find'
city that the firm's in 'queer street.' SomeCarstairs said laughingly.
;" Why
this sudden enthusiasm for thing must bo done, without a moment's
Carstairs seems to bo our only
Apparently, you have no need for delay.
Work
more money than what you already have," hope."
They continued to discuss their difficulDick said quietly.
"I've got to find an aim and purpose ties until Carstairs' arrival was announced.
in life# 1 don't take the slighest interest Ho was admitted without delay and gave
in politics. Indeed, I warn you I may {hem im's wonted boisterous greeting.
not bo much good in business. Anyhow, Dick produced a box of cigars and he
made h.mself comfortable in an arm-chair.
I can, promise you that I shan't slack."
Tho work is full of interest," said Grinstead took charge at once, and his
Grinstead, and threw a iook of warning manner, was suave and ingratiating.
toward'' Dick. I can teach you all that
I am speaking on behalf of Mr. Coryou need know, and I shall have pleasure ven, and 1 feel that my first duty is to
warn you that the firm is sorely in need
in doing it."
Have you discussed this new idea with of capital.
Mr. Corven's father made
?"
Blake
asked
some hazardous investments, and his sudabruptly.
Hiss
Dick
Yes, but I've said moro to Valdez. den death has caused considerable incon.He seamed to think that I should get voniencu. However, your capital would
along
right with you."
place tie firm in a thoroughly sound posiDid Miss Blake say anything to put tion, and you need have no fear as to the
"
you off'me?"
safety cf your investment."
Gentlemen, let us postpone all busiIt's frank of you to tell me this. As
ness till the morning. I want to enjoy a matter of fact, I'm not such a fool as
my dmner," Grinstead cried appealingly. to imagine that you would take
in such a
When you are as old as I am, you will duffer as myself, unless the money wero
realise the folly of allowing anything to really needed. 1 suppose there are death
interfere with one's digestion," he added, duties i:o bo paid, and all that sort of
and again glanced significantly at Corven. thing. However, I am anxious to settle
The young men smiled indulgently, and down at tho earliest possible moment,
tacitly agreed to fall in with Grinstead's and I'm quite ready to accept your word
views, beginning to talk of things that that tho thing's all right.
saw
did not matter. Dick's manager heaved bank manager this morning,I and my
tho
n sigh of relief, but decided that it would
money is ready for you just as soon as
be unwise to leave his new master until you want it," Carstairs' announced cheerCarstairs had gone away. Already he had fully.
be gun to fear that Dick might break out
Good. Then we'll get the lawyers to
ana May something that might cause this
work at, once. The partnership deed need
prospective and very desirable partner to not
be a very intricate document. Perchange his mind.
of your
Furnival has asked me to dine with haps you will give me the name quietly.
sir?" Grinstead said
them to-morrow. Yaldez and his wife solicitors,
Very well. I'll go and see them when
are coming, and, of course, Miss Blake I leave,
here. I'll tell them to make
will by e there. It's a pity you don't
know Furnival. He's an awfully decent no difficulties but to rush tho thing
sort. By the bye, he's adopted Miss through. I'm anxious to take my seat in
office at the earliest possible moment."
Blake', and in future she's to be known as anCorven
had been listening with growing
Miss Furnival." explained Carstairs.
Perhaps the adoption is a reward discomfort, and in spite of a warning
for tho good workishe did at San Bemo," glance from Grinstead, began to intervene.
Dick said dryly.
There are some things that you should
I don't quite understand what
know
before you decide. I don't think
happened there. Both Furnival and his
sistei- seem to be devoted to Miss Blake. Grinstead went far enough when ho
?"
of financial ' inconvenience.' The
pile
speaks
money
is
of
I suppose he worth a
"They say he's a millionaire," Grin- position is far more serious. I am face to
face wiith ruin, and unless I get further
stead answered promptly.
"1/thought as much. And he'll prob- capital, bankruptcy must follow."
Dick's face became white and strained
ably make her his heiress. I vnderstand
lie has no relations except his sister. as he made this announcement which
.That doesn't altogether suit mo. I don't would probably destroy his last chance of
thin)c I should like to have a great deal safety, and ho dared not look at Carof: rnonev," Carstairs remarked thoughtstairs.
However, the latter jumped to
fully.
his feet and approached Dick with outYou seem to have decided to marry stretched hand.
Miss Blake. Have you gone through the
You're just the sort of partner I
formality of asking her, yet?"
want. At any rate I shall know where
Not yet. But I've more hope than I stand; so far as you are concerned," he
I had when you were on tho scene. At said heartily, and then turned to Grinone time I \Vas hating you violently—- stead; "In face of what Mr. Corven has
until/ something happened to queer your said, can you assure me that my money
pitcli. Now I can see that neither of will make a success of the business?" he
What about a show asked, with sudden gravity.
you was serious.
Indeed, I'm
"I am quite confident.
to-night?"
Not to-night."
sure you will bo making an investment
Sqrry. I'd forgotten about your that will bring you in a very handsome
father.' Well, I'll get along.
I'll be return for your money," was the prompt
v»ith you at half-past eleven in the morn- and sincerely-given answer.
That's all right. I suggest we sign
ing.
Bye-bve."
a short agreement here and now.
The
• Grinstead and Dick wished him goodlawyer
johnnies" can draw up the
night, and watched him walk away.
He's the proper one in their own good time. It
Providence has sent liiin.
occurs to me that it might be of benefit
very man we've been looking for," the to the
firm to have the money immemanager said eagerly.
Am I right, Mr, Grinstead?"
diately.
"It would seem so. But I don't like Carstairs asked cheerfully.
the idea.
He's got to know the finanMost emphatically right, sir. I can
cial/' /position, and then—"
draw up a short document which will bo
There are ways and ways of putting thoroughly binding.
I think you are
He seems to be a acting very wisely," said the
that before him.
manager,
very .simple young gentleman, and I feel and lie took up a pen and began to
sure ,that I can satisfy him easily enough. write.
Apparently, money means nothing to him,
Carstairs took out a cheque book and
I ran supand all he wants is the work.
moved towards the table, when Corven
look a step forward and placed his hand
ply him with that, to any amount," Grinon the other's arm.
stead said grimly.
I don't like it at all. It seems as
'''Carstairs. will have to know the exact though
we were taking an unfair advantposition without any attempt at concealage
of your inexperience," he cried
ment. He must be told that I am facwarmly.
ing ruin," Dick stated, with quiet delibI may havo little experience of busieration.
I've a very fair knowledge of
"ft was afraid you would take up that ness, butnature,
and I appreciate'what I'm
attitude.
You certainly did not inherit human
doing. I've quite made up my mind.
your tender conscience from your father.
Please carry on, Mr. Grinstead," CarMr. Richard, I beg you to be reasonable. stairs
said good-humourcdly.
I look upon myself as an honest man.
Dick sank back into an arm-chair and
Let me handle the business, and I will
covered his fare with his hands.
Could
play, the game toward Carstairs. If yon he honestly allow the
affair to go on to
do the talking you cannot help frighten completion
He
quite frank,
I firmly believe that with concealing nothing had been
ing him off.
that was material.
his capital we can turn the corner and
Suppose you lost all the money that
make things hum.
If I didn't think you are investing?" he said
desperately.
that..l would not allow him to put a
I should still have sufficient for all
penny piece into the business."
reasonable) needs.
told
I
you that I
I'm glad to hear you say that, bin positively smell of money.
Now you
nil the same he would be running a risk. ran sit quiet and light that cigar again.
Stay, you'd better have a fresh one,"
f J he man trusts me, and I'm determined Carstairs
.thai/he shall have a straight deal."
said smilingly, and then turned
Very well;'but I implore you to allow away sn that lie should not see the painme to do the talking, and not to interful working of Corven's face.
fere, Unless you think I'm trying to take
Grinstead continued to writo rapidly.
advantage of his innocence."
Then a typist was summoned and two
"I think I can promise to do that," copies made of the document, which were
Dick answered after a pause.
Carstairs
Still, duly signed and witnessed.
1 m puzzled why Valdez advised him to had already written out tho cheque,
come, to me:
The South American knew which he handed to Dick.
the state of our finances.
Here you are, partner.
So does Miss
Shako
Blake. Yet neither have uttered a word hands on it.
Endorse the thing and
of warning.
To me it seems very myshave it paid into the bank so that Grinstead can get on with the doings. You
terious."
Don't worry yourself about that. and I are going to luncheon at tho
An affair of such magnitude is
try to remember that you're not Savoy.
Plinease■
a position to quibble or choose. It's
worthy of duo celebration," said he
sink or swim, and a drowning man cangenially.
not afford to be too particular as to the
Grinstead positively beamed as he
way he reaches shore.
lam your sin- took the cheque, but his face suddenly
cere friend, and I pray you to bo adbecame grave.
visee? by me," Grinstead wound up earnI should like to shake hands with
estly.
i you, sir. I enjoyed the confidence of
I don't like the idea of having Car- the late Mr. Corven, and T always served
stairs as a partner,' but I will see how him faithfully.
I will do the" same to
things/ shape, and I will be guided by his son and partner," ho said
said
with decision, and the earnestly.
events," Dick
manager was unable to persuade him to
After that pretty speech wo can't
change the attitude ho had
do less than ask tho man to join us
assumed.
They parted at the hotel, and Dick in the celebration," Carstairs said lightly.
went' homo to Mount Street.
"I agree," said Dick.
The flat
seemed desolate, and he had never
Not this time, gentlemen.
I shall
looked
upon it js a r , ;il lon ethe want one of you bark by four o'clock
Moreover,
rent)
to sign cheques.
tnotY than ho should pay at
lam going to be
'lie moment, and he decided to obtain
the manager answered
new very busy,"
quarters
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50 THREE CASTLES
GREEN OR YELLOW

50 CAPSTAN
50 PLAYER S
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CAPSTAN
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smiles upon
you—don't let
this opportunity
pass. A fortune of
£2500 in Alluvial
Gcild is waiting for some-

"
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Bv permission of .fie
Minister of Internal
Affairs.
OBJKCTS: To raise funds 'for the
general purposes of the Marlborough
and Howera Aero Clubs.
TKCSTEKS: Sir Walter Carncross, H.
O. Dickie. Esq., M.P., Norman liutherford. Esq., Malcolm McKenzlc, Esq.
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as soon as possible.
Of course,
J»a would carry out the invitation he had

happily.

Baby Constantly
Crying and Scratching
Healed by Cuticura

be continued daily.)

STANDAFUD

BUTTRESSED

Closes 14th

The trouble began with scales on my
baby s head when he was a month old.
It went on like that until he was
two

months old and then after his morning
bath, water used to come from the eruptions. Baby could not rest day or night
and was constantly crying and scratching. I had to make a cap for his head
and keep his hands tied. The trouble
lasted nine months.
"I read an advertisement for Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and sent for a free
sample. After using it I purchased more
and in three months he was completely

healed." (Signed) Mrs. G. Wallace,
112, Old Poolsbrook, Staveley, Derbys.,
Eng., Nov. 12, 1929.
Make Cuticura Soap and Ointment
your every-day toilet preparations and
have a clear, sweet skin, soft, smooth
hands and a healthy scalp with good
hair. Cuticura Talcum is unexcelled
in purity.
,For sample Soap, Ointment and Talcum
& Co., Sydney,
address:
N. S. W."
JR. Towni
Try
l* l
the Cuticura Shaving Stick.
.

jj

February,

1931.

Drawn

Ith March, 1931.

Secretaries: E. J. Brammall & W. O. Walklcy,
P.O. Box 110, Wellington.
Wellington.
Treasurer: Nell McArthur, P.O. Box 110,

Ti'bCtZfA

St&ttU4Ul

CLftf/

AVOW
■n

McARTHUR,
TickeW in the

Please send me

BLACK CAT ART UNION.
also sttamped

jj

I enclose* remittance of £—
addressed envelope for reply.

||

Name

(Tickets

joint

tft

&

P.O. Box 1505, Auckland.

i:
I;

"

*

(To

THE AVON

jj HAMMOND
::

...»

2/6 each. Book of

-

9 for

£lJ>
-

Address

mm

1

Stops pains quickly with

N\M

ME NT HO LATUM
famous for its antiseptic and
healing qualities

1/6 in

tubes or jars at all chemists*
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Caughey Ltd.

®

The Extraordinary Offering of

Beautiful Frocks

y

HUGE WAREHOUSE PURCHASE OF
FRENCH and ENGLISH GARMENTS
PRICED AMAZINGLY LOW FOR

QUICK CLEARANCE

What

.

an

Clearance Price,

'

Clearance Price,

■m

"

"

Perfectly cut and finished. Wonderful Value.

m

Inspection Invited.

29/6 to 39/6

WORSTED

"IMPERIAL"

THE

t'.y*

SUIT.

Good Value.

£5/5/THE IMPERIAL NAVY HERRINGBONE
SUITING. Good Value.

Beach attire at most
Reasonable Prices

"

"

£5/15/THE

"

IMPERIAL
SPORTS WEAR

NAVY

FANCY

IMPERIAL"

WORSTEDS.

Special One Price Offering of

Good Value.

£6/6/-

All-wool, Bathing Suits, in Canadian and

Comprising—-

are invited to inspect the
Imperial Clothing in the new
Men's Floor, located just inside

Men

Coney Island styles. Colours: Navy, saxe
and rose, with contrasting stripes and
facings. Suits that would be priced in the
usual way from 10/11 to 17/9. Maids'
Bizes, 28in., 30in., 32in; also in S.W., W.,
O.S. and X.O.S.

*

M

75/-

Quite the Smartest

ftMsr

■M
m

THE LONSDALE ALL-WOOL TWEED
SUIT. Another wonderful Imperial product. In shades of Brown, Grey, and Fawn.

BATHING SUITS at 7/11

ir-a? J

<\S

i5»&»

"

Voile Frocks.

mm

%

Guaranteed.

69/6

Beautiful French Embroidered

fgrjs

4rsp+'+d

•

"

Usually up to 79/6.
Clearance Prices, from

m.

Satisfaction and Value

Usually £6/19/6

35/.

'wk

requirements.

Printed Ninon and Georgette Frocks.

Usually 69/6

mn

"

Men desirous of being smartly
and correctly dressed should make
a point of inspecting these Suits
prior to selecting their Summer

,

.

"

''

are

Exclusive frocks for races attractive/frocks for afternoons smart
r k°hd a y and sports wear
frocks for every occasion,
andj in all the smartest fabrics,
colourings and printings —at

undreamt of prices.
Printed Crepe De Chine Frocks.

IMPERIAL

Suits,
obtainable only from Smith &
Caugliey Ltd., have set a new
Dominion standard for Quality,
Style, Fit, and Finish.

.

.

opportunity—right at the moment when smart frocks
being chosen for the holiday season
and after.

i

The new

&

mi

3-PIECE PLAIN GREY FLANNEL
In both
SUITS, for Summer wear.
double-breasted and single-breasted

This modern section
now occupies over 7880 square
feet of floor space, and is
probably this largest men»
department in the Dominion.
the door.

styles; perfect in cut and finish.

GREY

WMm,

Children's and Maids' Cotton JBathing Suits.
Usually 2/4 to 5/9.
Specially Priced from Jj y■ to

afi''

lift

2/11

Good

£5/5/-

Value.

SPORTS

TROUSERS,

with

Good Value.

Stripe.
-^4

16/6 P^r.
"

IMPERIAL"

FLANNEL

SPORTS

TROUSERS, All Wool; perfect fit arid
Good Value.

style.

One-piece and Canadian styles. In assorted
colours and navy. Sizes for ages 1 to 18

19/6, 22/6, 25/-, 27/6, and

Uv.i

29/6 Pair.

PLAIN NAVY FLANNEL BLAZERS,
Striking Value.

All Wool.

3066

BATHING CAPS.
Special Purchase Line.

M

3066—The smartness of the
cretonne ensemble, for beach or
holiday wear, is revealed in this
cleverly designed ensemble of
printed cretonne.
Frock, long
coat and hat to match. Obtainable in ground colourings of
beige, tussore, almond or blue.
Sizes S.W. and W.—
Reasonably Priced at 49/6.

37/6

THE NEW IMPERIAL HERRINGBONE

CREAM GARBIRCORD TROUSERS.

Through purchasing at an exceptionally low
-price an extensive collection of Ladies' and
Children's Rubber Bathing Caps, we are
able to quote prices that are truly ridiculous.
In many cases less than half usual. The
collection embraces a big variety of styles
and colourings.
Caps—Usually lOd to 3/11 each.
D
D
Special Prices:

6 8

2-

Smart in appearance.

Ideal washing.

Good Value.

2/11

—N

.

37/6 pair.

El 2—ln this beautifully shaped Allwool- Canadian Bathing Suit, a very
striking effect is attained by the threetoned diagonal stripes. Showing in
ground colourings of red, jade, orange,
royal or black. Obtainable in
S.S.W. S.W.
O.S.
W.
Prices: 16/11, 17/6, 17/11, 18/6
The Happi Coat is a particularly smart
little beach garment of Floral Cambric,
Obtainable in
Length 40 inches.
ground colourings of black, flame, sky
or saxe.—Exceptional Value at 5/11.

1/- 1/6

Heavy Quality Diving Caps—Usually
to 3/11. Are Priced at

each*

"IMPERIAL" PLAIN CREAM GARBIRCORD TROUSERS. Good Value.

25/6, 29/6, and 32/6 pair.

Heavy

-acm-:

■

,
_

of

BLAZERS,

COLOURED
received.

just

Newest club stripes. . Special Value."
30/- and 37/6 each.
Boys' Sizes: Size I, 12/-; rising 6d per

Specialists

Clothing

s <^v

Shipments

STRIPED

.

.

.

.

iw\/
W\f

M74-—'The X-

ray Hat.

Quite

a new

a very sensible one, too.

A
note, and
becoming wide brim shape of flax plait,
plain Ted, or multi-coloured. On the
front of brim is inserted a piece of green
celluloid which effectively protects the
eye* from the strong rays of the sun.
So inexpensive, too, at 5/11.

becoming Hat for holiday wear is of brightly hued Cretonne, rhe»
design introducing poppies, cornflowersi
and daisies in delightful colourings—-

M75-—This

very

-13/6.

CHILDREN
ANY
"WONDE
VISITED
time
happy
all,
is
above
Remember that Christmas time,
for
to
forward
something
looked
for the children —it is
lies
WONDERLAND
a
visit
to
long
In
months
12
the opportunity to give them a few moments real
Join in the spirit of Christmas See that
enjoyment
disappointed.
—On the Third Floor, adjoining
are
none
ARE

THERE

"

«

"

TOYLAND."

D2o—Children's Canadian All-wool
Bathing Suits, with Club bands on

bodice and skirt. Sizes for ages 4to
10 years. Also with band on skirt
only, in sizes for ages 6 to 1 1 years
and upwards. Colours: Flame, royal,
saxe, red, jade, navy.
30
32
21
24
27
Sizes:
Prices: 7/11, 8/11, 9/6, 9/11, 10/9
1929—Children's One-piece Woollen
Bathing Suits, with belt. An imitation
Coney Island style. Sizes for ages sto
-10 years. Navy pants. Top of royal,
jade, cherry, gold or red.

3izes:

Prices:

The best positives
are made from
Agfa negatives
load your
"

Agfa

*81263

"

.....

15
s.

film.

for ALL Cameras,
ALL
sold by Dealers and Chemists.

*5

ii

with

Camera
"

I

"

,

73
HONOIiUXTf

how

enchantlngr,

JGXCUBSION BUMMBB

22
24
26
28
10/6, 10/9, 10/11 11/9

January
February

It
M

SAILINGS,

BM.tL

Arr. Auckl'i

NIAGARA
AORANGI

Thoi. De La Rue Co. Ltd., HO Btmhill Raft,
London, E.C.I.
&

CAMERAS

FROM 17/6OF ALL

lr^S)L:

STATIONERS
JEWELLERS
AND, STORES

and SONS, LTD.

KARANGAHAPE ROAD.

jMa.

The Ideal Family Tent—
The MARQUETTE
TWIN POLE.

I

7ISITING CARDS
INVITATIONS

V

THE HERALD PRINTING WORKS
Telephone 44-290

This is the most popular tent in New
Zealand, made in specially woven white
duck which will give year* of service.
Size 7ft. 6in» x 1lft. 6in. with porch sft.
x 4ft.« height Sfc.j walli 241n.j weight
65 lbs. Packed In waterproof canvas bag,
42in. x 12in.
v

Price £lO lOs.

The Gipsy Tent
Send for FREE Catalogue

DISTINCTIVE ENVELOPES
WILSON A HORTON, LTD.

achieve Is accomplished bv
Onoto. the British Pen

For Gift Goods and Holiday Needs at Lower Prices

GEORGE COURT
[

IMW

romantic, how expressive ot the ultimate
vacation this word spunds to the ears of
holiday-makers. Nowhere can «ne -J®'®/
snch a thrllllnjc holiday M i® HAWAII.

fceave Auckland

is a friendly pen. This
know
after the first few
you
write with it. So
you
words
so*smooth
easy
inspiring. And as the years
roll by this friendship grows
into affection. You become
inseparable... you ar*d your
Onoto Pen. So your thoughts
go back to the happy inspiration that made Onoto yours:

'Onoto

-L,

A very serviceable Bft. x Bft. tent with 4ft.
walls. Packed in waterproofbag.
Price £4 15s. "complete with all geaiv

DAHL'S LTD.
STREET
PALMERSTON NORTH

.

Q

l' 6 all chemists

85 RANGITIKEI

::
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amusements.

18
AND NEW YEAR FESTIVAL CARNIVALS

AT DIXIELAND.

11

1.15
8 °' clock

•

*

First N.Z. Presentation.
JACK HOLT AND RICHARD ARLEN in
GREY'S
Colossal Production,
ZANE

DIXIELAND

Screening Continuously.
Sessions: 11, 1.15, 3.30, 5.45, 8 o'clock.

DIXIELAND

HERE'S SOMETHING NPAV,
HERE'S SOMETHING DIFFERENT!

5

"THE BORDER

NATIONAL

LEGION."
-

1000 SEATS, Is, Is.

Direction

COMMENCING
COMMENCING

DIXIELAND

DIXIELAND
DIXIELAND
DIXIELAND

NANCY
NANCY

BERT LYTELL,

SELECTED TALKIE SHORTS

5

SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
COMMENCING BOXING DAY.
Screoning

,

In "THE SQUEALER."
In "THE SQUEALER."

"AMATEUR NIGHTS IN LONDON."
"AMATEUR NIGHTS IN LONDON."

(MOUNT

IS

EDEN ROAD.)

Admission ss.

World's Renowned Opera- Star,
LAWRENCE TIBBETT. In

«-***

THE ROGUE SONG."
THE ROGUE SONG."
THE ROGUE SONG."

"

THE SUPREME JOY NIGHT OF
THE YEAR.
I'ES-

"

_

"

THURSDAY, JAN. 1.-«-<«■
STILL CONTINUES!ti
_

GAIETY

Dixieland will Help lou to Start the
New Year.
I A.M.
DANCING 8.30
ADMISSION ss.
-

blood Children.

CINDERELLA.

Produced by Missea Marjories Turner
and Beryl Nettleton.
1/. 1/6, 2/3,

Children Half-price.

AND HARDY.

Phone Reserves, 42-169.

I DIXIELAND'S

BIG
NIGHTS
THIS WEEK.

|

EMPRESS

Have You Got Your Seats for
Frid. or Sat. 1

NEWTON.

|

TO-DAY, AT 2 P.M. TO-NIGHT, 8 P.M.
SPECIAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

BOOK

"

The

TO-DAY

The system

LAST

THE LONDON.

H

DAYS.

2

COMEDY WEEK!
SEND THE KIDDIES.

MAJESTIC.
(A Fuller Hayward Theatre.)

Here's an
Aviation Comedy
that takes the non-stop
laugh record.

"

I

WHOOPEE."
WHOOPEE."

XMAS EVE

Comes once a year.
p.m. Admission, ss.

SATURDAY. 27th.
NOVELTY

CANTOR.

EDDIE CANTOR.
EDDIE CANTOR.
EDDIE CANTOR.
The

HOLIDAY MATINEE, Enjoyment Extras."
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE, InMICkEY AND MINNIE MOUSE
("The Barn Dance.")
SHINDIG
TO-MORROW (WEDNESDAY),
TO-MORROW (WEDNESDAY),
LAUREL AND HARDY
In
AT 2.30 P.M.

Greatest Laughmaker on

Produced

United Artists

(A

BOXING

Plans at
Theatre.
Phone 43-210.

8 to

CABARET.
TOP QUEEN ST.

come blow your horn,

Tell all the work! where to go after dark.
For fun and enjoyment to oui? Luna Park.

ART UNIONS.
Auckland Baseball Club.—
No. 1242.

Union,

.

SHOPPERS'

XMAS

BOXING NIGHT—"ICE-BOUND

NOVEL
SPECTACULAR.
Different in Cabaret Entertainment. Join in the Snowball Fight.
Russian, Dances by Miss Olga Klamer.
-

-

SUMMER CARNIVAL, 1930.

SATURDAY NEXT, DEC. 27,
30,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31.

ALEXANDRA PARK, EPSOM.
Featuro Event on each

day's Programme.

ROMANO'S

DANCE

BAND,

Under the Leadership of the Popular
Musician, Trevor Eady.
Reservations
Phone 46-GG6.
ATHLETIC)

ROTORUA
Nominations,

TO-NIGHT. 8 P.M.

FREDRIC MARCH.

A Paramount Picture.

SPECTACULAR, DARING,
THRILLING.

pLAY

Q.OLF ON
Q.OLF pROPS.'
QOURSES.

to

DECEMBER 26. 1930.
F. WHITE,
Hon. Secretary,

-

-

-

-

-

MBnldl

HERE'S THE S CREF
TH

A Story of London To-day,

With
OWEN NARES and EDNA BEST.
(London Celebrities.),

SENSATION OF

BRITISH HUMOUR:
BRITISH HUMOUR.
UNRIVALLED BRITISH
UNRIVALLED BRITISH

TIVOLI

s STAGECRAFT.
STAGECRAFT.

'

fJgL

SPRINGS

BOX PLANS-NOW OPEN AT
THE CTVIC.

RIALTO

1

43-266 RESERVATIONS
r
"

THE COCOANUTS

"

And

"BEAU BANDIT."
TO-MORROW (WEDNESDAY), 7.45.

ONE NIGHT ONLY! I.
HAROLD LLOYD

HAROLD LLOYD

10 Reels of Thrills, Laughter and Startling
Situations!!

SPEEDWAY

SPEEDWAY

Excitement, Allurement. Love in the
Sweet-scented Tropical Seas; Beautiful
Women and . Multi-coloured Scenes.
Thrilling Adventures, a Battle at Sea.
and the Loveliest Musical Numbers and
Ballets you have seen or heard.
THE NEW MOON will be presented
by an incomparable Company of
100,
100
ARTISTS

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 2.15.
ALL CHILDREN FREE.
Harold Lloyd in "WELCOME DANGER."
(Adults Usual Prices.)

Burcliall, HerRomola
bert Browne, Leo. Darnton, John Ralston, Bernard Manning, Amy Rochelle.
Don Nicol, Syd. Wheeler, Dulcie Davenport, M. Lester, and Jim Gerald.
Full Operatio Chorus and Orchestra.

RIALTO THEATRE ONLY.

CHRISTMAS DAY.
CHRISTMAS DAY.
RIALTO THEATRE ONLY.

"

-

-

Including
Hansen, Sidney

SPEEDWAY

THE HOME OF THRILLS.
THE HOME OF THRILLS.
THE HOME OF THRILLS.

CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS

-

PANTOMIME.
PANTOMIME.

COMMENCING .

BOXING DAY
BOXING DAY

.

AT THE -r-

Direction.: Thos. A. O'Brien,
AT 2.3Q P-M..

---*

AFTERNOON.

AND EVERY
The Most

Show Yet

Gorgeous

Presented in Auckland.

AT 2.30 AND 7.45.
A GREAT ROUBLE PROGRAMME.

Caslj of

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS."
And in Addition,

THE BOX PLANS at Lewis Eady, Ltd.
4s:
PRICES:—D.C. and R.S., 8s; Stalls. and
6d. Early Door Stalls
Gallery, Is
Gallery, Is extra. All prices Plus Tax.
JOHN FARRELL.
Manager:

———

GRAND
GRAND

SPECIAL HOLIDAY NOTICES.
RIALTO THEATRE ONLY.
RIALTO THEATRE ONLY.

"THE NEW MOON,"
SPRINGS
SPRINGS
SPRINGS

j 40^266"

TO-NIGHT. 7.45.
Last Night of

AND

Nothing more elaborately spectacular or
livelier in musical plays has been staged
for many a day.

WESTERN
f
WESTERN *
WESTERN (fA

ALL-BRITIBH evenENTERTAINMENT

itself
both
proved
has
WELLINGTON, and
in
where
CHRISTCHURCH,
crowds of people each evening went
home with a
SMILE, a cheer in their
hearts, glad to KNOW that
the MOTHERLAND could
still provide a good evenA treat
ing's enjoyment.
for the whole family of

fe N|o

"WELCOME DANGER."
"WELCOME DANGER."

BROADSIDING.

THE TIME AND THE PLACE."

Phones: Tivoli, 44-136. Rialto, 46-609.

GORGEOUS BALLETS.

EEGATTAS3.

DANCING—SINGING.

"

-

CYRIL

CYRIL
CYRIL

JACK!

-

ANDERSON,
ANDERSON,
ANDERSON,
ANDERSON,

CYRIL

are

SUPER-SENSATIONALIST

That's what the cheering, excited and
thrilled thousands were calling out when
this intrepid quartette of

Boy,

ROGER
ROGER

BOXING NIGHT

BOXING NIGHT
BOXING NIGHT

BOXING NIGHT
BOXING NIGHT

ROGER
"

FROGLEY,
FROGLEY,
FROGLEY,

CRYSTAL PALACE CHAMPION

SPEND

I

FINISH OFF YOUR DAY AT

WHAT A

WESTERN SPRINGS.
WESTERN SPRINGS.

Admission, 2s, plus Tax. School Children
Children under seven if carried through
turnstiles, FREE.
Take a ZOO Car. One a minute from 7 p.m.

f

Dancing, correct style. Qualified private tuition.—Modern Dancing

BALLROOM
30. Palmersion

Studio,

Bldgs.. opp

HALLS TO

Cj.J- ,U.

LET.

FOR
SUMMER SEASON.

At

Will Be Held
Our DEMONSTRATION ROOMS,

CER. AND HAMILTON-MERCER.
See Regatta Posters and Railway Posters.
Day Excursion Fares between Above
Points.,
Competitors' Week-end Excursions.

KOHIMARAMA

piCTURE J£ ALL Complete

with

Projector, Piano, etfl.

Good Opening for
TEA ROOM.

PEARSON.
Ironmonger,

Kohimarnma.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

TO-MORROW (Wednesday).

Apply to

From 2.30 to I p.m..

J. A. WATTS. Hon. Sec..

And On MONDAY NEXT,
From 2.30 to 4 p.m.

AUCKLAND GAS CO., LTD.,

TRAINS. TIMES AND FARES

BETWEEN AUCKLAND AND MER-

GAS COOKING DEMONSTRATION
»

GALAXY OF TALENT.
Gd;

FOR

AT

DEMONSTRATIONS.

INCOMPARABLE STYLIST.

FINISH OFF YOUR DAY AT

XMAS~EVENING

ALBERT PARK!

NORM: EVANS

NORM. .EVANS
NORM. EVANS
THE
INCOMPARABLE STYLIST."

DANCING.
Outboard Motor Races, Rowing Events,
Maori Canoe Races, Highland and
National Dancing and Piping. Horse
Greasy
Swim, Novelty Launch Race,
Boom, Boys' Duck Boat Race, SideShows and Other Attractions.
Luncheon Booth on Grounds.
Hot Water Supplied Free.

Bandmaster and Conductor: T. S. PACE.

AND

NEXT NIGHT OF THRILLS,
NEXT NIGHT OF THRILLS,
NEXT NIGHT OF THRILLS,

forget to send all the Kiddies
along—they'll love it all.
OUTING FOR
MAKE IT A REAL
THEM.

Don't

LOOK

MALE VOCAL PARTY WILL SING OLDTIME XMAS CAROLS.

CRYSTAL PALACE CHAMPION

.

1931.

CHILDREN 6d.

"HALLELUJAH" CHORUS.

"CRYSTAL PALACTCHAMPION"

IS THE

FEBRUARY 21,

WILL' RENDER A SPECIAL XMAS
PROGRAMME OF ITS CHOICEST
NUMBERS. INCLUDING A GRAND
SELECTION OF GEMS FROM THE
GREAT MASTERS.
POPULAR
CHORUSES
THE
HEAR
FROM THE "MESSIAH." "AND THE
GLORY OF THE LORD." THE

were tearing round

MUGGINS."A SCREAM!

ATTRACTIVE PROGRAMME.
ATTRACTIVE PROGRAMME.

THE
CONGRESS HALL BAND

Binoshing all previous

.

ERNIE LUCKS
AS

alberFpArk.
winner

GALORE.

FUN

"MRS.
WHAT

XMAS NIGHT, DECEMBER 25,
AT 8 P.M.

INTERNATIONAL CONTEST,
INTERNATIONAL CONTEST,
the cinder track
records.
Little
wonder that the terraces were n. swaying
mass of excited humanity. Such broadsiding completely carried them away.

MERCER REGATTA.
MERCER REGATTA.
MERCER REGATTA.

THE LAST IMPORTANT EVENT
OF THE OLD YEAR!

BISHOP,
BISHOP,
BISHOP,

Another Brilliant Brisbane
of Inst Saturday's

Going to, my pretty

BAND PERFORMANCES.

would give Phar Lap it big start and
beat him.

JACK
JACK
JACK

you

"To Luna Parle, kind sir," sho said.
"And what will you find there, my pretty
.
.
'
maid?"
"Wholesome enjoyment, kind sir, sno said.

Brisbane's Brilliant Broadsider, who put
up a track record on Saturday night.
This ,

NORM!
STEP ON IT, LAD!
K SSN.

with drama.
AIND LAUGHS.

In

six minutcß.

ENDS."

"LOOSE ENDS."

PLANS AT ST. JAMES*.

For a Limited Number of Occasions.
J. C. WILLIAMSON. LTD..
Present the Colossal Drury Lane Theatre,
Musical Comedy Triumph.
London,

very

"LOOSE

ing's

FRIDAY NIGHT, AT 8.
FRIDAY NIGHT, AT 8.
FRIDAY NIGHT. AT 8.

NEW YEAR'S DAY.

CABARET.
every

SPRINGS
SPRINGS

GO IT, CYRIL!
COME ON,

-

QOMPETITIONSiI

packed

NOTICE.

*

-

'

(BOXING DAY),

ENDS."

This

TO RESERVE EARLY.
PHONE 4G-777.

NORM!

FIRST DAY:
A Scientific Game of Skill, Played with'
IN LIQUIDATION.
and Gold Cup, valued at 50sovs. Two
Regular Golf Equipment.
miles. Limit, 4.28.
Exciting the greatest interest of any
OF
NATIONAL
TN THE MATTER
event during the whole holiday carnival.
LIMITED, Ex Parte The "YE OLDE DOCK SITE"
1 TOURS, Assignee
Opp. Prince's
SECOND DAY:
Official
in Bankruptcy at
Wharf.
Official
Auckland,
Liquidator
for
GREAT NORTHERN TROTTING DERBY,
NATIONAL TOURS, LIMITED, in "CIVIC"
Civic Theatre Bldgs,
of lOOOsovs. One mile and a-half.
Liquidation.
Never before in one season have such a,
The Creditors of the above-named ComJONES, NO. 2" Opp. H.M.
brilliant field of young horses contested pany are required, on or before the 3rd
Arcade.
iin event as the one engaged in the 1930
day of February, to send their names, adDerby.
dresses and particulars of their debts or ''SHORTLAND"
Bldgs.,
South
British
THIRD DAY:.
claims and the names and addresses of
Shortland St., 4 doors from Queen St.
ROWE TROTTING CUP. of SOOsovs. and their Solicitors, if any, to The Official
Gold Cup valued at 50sovs Two miles. Assignee in Bankruptcy,
the
Official "JiIUPUT"
Civic Square.
Liquidator of the said Company, at his
Limit, 4.30.
H.B.
Wright's
Buildings,
Bldgs.,
•'KIRKWOOD"
next to Plaza
Office,
Fort Street, AuckA wonderful
field of splendid trottins horses will contest, the Rowe Cup; the land, and if so required by notice in writing "BOBBY JONES, NO
Fcrgusßon
race voted by sportsmen as the most popular from the said Official Liquidator are 'by
their Solicitors to como in and prove their
■ Bldgs., Civic Block.
event in Australasia.
Registrar's
and
claims
the
in
said debts
Horses in Birdcage for First Race each
Office in the Supremo Courthouse at AuckpOR ipHE gIG
day about 11.30 a.m.
land at such time as shall be specified in
such notice or rn default thereof they will be
POPULAR PRICES:
excluded
from
the
benefit
of
any distribution
Admission to Course—Each Person Is 6d made before their debt or claim is proved.
-Lawn Enclosure and Grandstand
Dated the 19th day of December. 1930.
(including admission to course):
•■C
A. W. WATTERS.
AVIATION.
Official Liquidator.
Gentlemen
7- r „.i
Ladies .
tJr
!'
INLYING FROM ORAKEI.
4s 0d
Children (under 12 years)
Only 8 minutes from
2s Od
BUSINESS NOTICES.
the heart of the city along
' n,i,.u
MABEE, Secretary,
iV ® Auckland.
di
Durham St.
tho
East,
Waterfront
Road.
Store
pORNWALLIS.-General.
now
vJ opened at Cornwallig under entirely Special llights during Xmas Holidays. Seo
Auckland and marine suburbs from the air.
New Management.
THOROUGHBREDS FOR SALE.
Business or Pleasure Flights arranged to
TT'LECTRIC Hot Water Appliances, every any part of New Zealand.
n
T FiH ?<
0 ?, 8 '
'
ire
description,
supplied
Aerin
and
installed
by
JLJ,
-S
1
M
B. J. Walker, Ltd., new address: 68, Wyna
FALCON AIRWAYS, LIMITED.
ham St.. opp, Farmers'
Phone 16-732 or 21-805.
"

Be

ss.

THE CABARET BAND,

'

A*

CHEERS!
ROARS!
HOORAYS!

AND

All Events Extended

\

Commencing

NEXT FRIDAY AFTERNOON
NEXT FRIDAY AFTERNOON
NEXT FRIDAY AFTERNOON

LOOSE

"LOOSE ENDS."

•

Y
W F E—TTNPH TO AN IDEAL—A DIALOGUE

ITcture
THRILL. PATHOS
eT

THEATRE,

MAJESTY'S

-

in New Zealand, will feature the
Numbers.

SPEED HER UP, ROGER!

,

1

HIS

"

MINIATURE GOLF.

With
An All-Star Cast of Londcri Comedians.

Direction: J. C. Williamson (N.Z.). Ltd.
Another Musical Play by the Author
and Composer of The Desert Song,"

ss.

THE CABARET BAND.

SPEEDWAY
SPEEDWAY
SPEEDWAY
IS AUCKLAND'S THRILLWAY.
IS AUCKLAND'S THRILLWAY.
IS AUCKLAND'S THRILLWAY.
YELLS!

With

An All-British Laugh Riot,

"

FROG."

Will rise at His Majesty's Theatre on
FRIDAY AFTERNOON NEXT,
at 2 O'Clock and on
FRIDAY NIGHT, AT 8.
Turn your money over to
THE NE,W
MOON," and-you'll be lucky for evermore.

DANCES.

AFTERNOON.

'AUCKLAND TROTTING CUP, of 1500sovs.

C ß?nLe^

Admission,

6

WESTERN
WESTERN
WESTERN 4

"THE MARRIAGE PLAYGROUND"

MARY BRIAN,

"

AND
A THRILLING STORY OF LOVE
«TP4Krv T OYALTIES-NOT AN IDLER.

M-G-M
NEWS
REEL."
Latest Events from Abroad.

join in the Holiday Attractions.

BROADSIDING.

"THE MARRIAGE PLAYGROUND"

SPORTS.

ATHLETIC AND AXEMEN'S
CLUB.
for

DE LUXE
<LYRIC
SYMONDS ST.

NIGHT."

Something

AUCKLAND TROTTING CLUB.

Or You May Regret It.
BOOKINGS ARE HEAVY FOR FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY.
It Costs No Mors To Reserve Now.
Bookings for this/Season Cannot be
Accepted by Phone.
BOX PLANS ON VIEW AT THEATRE.
RESERVES: 2s Gd, 3s Gd, 4s (-Plus Tax.)

DANCE.

8-12 (Midnight).
Admission: Ladies, 2s; Gentlemen, 2s 6d.

NEW

SPORTING.

_

12 p.m.

New Year With the spirit of youth.
old. Dnncing, 8 to 12. Admission,

THE PETER PAN

XMAS EVE

it from nightfall

..

Dancing, 8 to 12

Good-bye 1930.
Peter "Psn Nighl.
Hail
and the New Year In at the Cabaret thai
to 2
Admission, 10s.

Where the air is changed

BOOK TO-DAY I
ROMANO'S

"

MELODY."

"THE NEW MOON"

A Night of Joyonsness. 1931 novelties and
Party Dancing till 1 a.m. Admission, ss.

SATURDAY

NOTICE.

The' Perfect Talkie Theatre.

holiday:*

"HOLIDAY."
HOLIDAY."
HOLIDAY."
HOLIDAY."
HOLIDAY."
HOLIDAY."

PHONE 43-210.

\

Few Minutes Bottom Queen
Street.

Outstanding

Peter Pan.

*

MELODY."
MELODY."
MELODY."

"

the

THE

WESTERN FRONT."
WESTERN FRONT;"
WESTERN FRONT."
WESTERN FRONT."

PLANS AT MAJESTIC.

PROGRAMME.

place to go,

PATRONS ARE ADVISED
PHONE 40-777.

THE REGENT

No Increase in Prices During the Holidays.
Admission to Park, 6d and 3d.
Concession Ticket, giving Admission to
Paik and One Ride on Each Device—Adults.
8s; Children, ]s 6d.

An

YEAR

one, come all, and

Latest

(BOXING DAY),

ON

HOLIDAY."

»

Ventilating Company.

AFTER NOON

COMMENCING FRIDAY

TALKING ABOUT.

"DECEMBER

DAY.
Come

44
••

QUIET

SO QUIET
SO QUIET

"

"talk.".

THE

SO QUIET

SO

"

"

"SPAIN'S MADDEST FIESTA."
A Burton Holmes Travelogue.

land's leading ventilating experts,

THE CABARET BAND,
THE CABARET BAND,

Picture).

*

TUESDAY,

the
grow

Recognised as the Finest Jazz Band

IT'S A GOOD SHOW.
SOMETHING GOOD.
SOMETHING THE PEOPLE ARE

Winning

Start
never

SPECIAL

Throughout

"NOT
NOT
"NOT
"NOT

"

like Peter Pan and

In
The New, Perfect Natural Colour.

"UNACCUSTOMED AS WE ARE."
Real Honest to Goodness Comedy.

SOMETHING NEW.

Dancing,

NIGHT.

NIGHT.

VARIETY

PRODUCTIONS.

"

THURSDAY. JAN. 1.

THE SENSATION SUPREME!

,

JHE NEW ATTRACTIONS.

Only one

The Greatest Night of all.
A
1931. Dance the Old Year Out
leads them all. Dancing, 8 p.m.

Earth!

TWO ALL-BRITISH

TWO ALL-BRITISH

An Amazing Company of Dogs, and they

"

"

ART

"

"FLIP

NEW YEAR'S EVE.

"

SPECIAL

DOGWAY
DOGWAY
DOGWAY
DOGWAY

THE
THE
THE
"THE
"

"

AUCKLAND.

building.

NEW

SPECIAL LATE CARNIVAL,
favours. Bo one of the Happy

EDDIE CANTOR.
EDDIE CANTOR.
EDDIE CANTOR.
EDDIE

LUNA PARK. "THE AVIATOR."
LUNA PARK.
LUNA PARK. With
LUNA PARK.
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON,
EVERY NJGHT AT 7.30.
PATSY RUTH MILLER.

Boy

designed by Auck
National Heating and

AND

HARDING

PRODUCTIONS.

A Mixture of the Serious with the
Frivolous include
• AN ALL-BARKIE COMEDY.

A Cartoon entitled. "The Cuckoo Murder
Case." Can you imagine it?

BOXING NIGHT.

"THE' AVIATOR."

Blue,
Sound it and blow
LITTLE
till morn:

IN

OPENf

NOW,

"

CABA RET

NOW

PLANS

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

British Wit.
British Local® and British Author.

ENTERTAINMENT EXTRAS.

DARING

PETER PAN
PETER PAN

was

XMAS

BOX

CYRIL CHADWICK.

PLANS AT STRAND.

PAN
PAN

the

"WHOOPEE."
WHOOPEE."

HARDING
HARDING

BOXING DAY.7
BOXING DAY.

-

AND NOVEL
IDEAS THAT WILL AMAZE YOU.
TRULY "ONCE IN A LIFETIME
A SHOW LIKE THIS."
GASP.

VICTORIA

COOLEST

ANN
ANN

COMMENCING

•

You've never met anyone like "The Lady
of Scandal." _ The toast of London's
innermost circles—on trial for love,
because his family scented scandal.
The story, of a London actress
who becomes engaged to the
of a peer, and is
son
taken into high society
to be educated. Instead, she educates them.

SCENES THAT WILL MAKE YOU

KINGSLAND-NEW

THE

HARDING
HARDING
HARDING
HARDING
HARDING

Etc.

GORGEOUS ALL-TECHNICOLOUR

I

12/- DOUBLET

|

British Cast

"

Featuring

Every

SPICY INTERLUDES,
SNAPPY SONG NUMBERS,

PHONE 43-114.
A FIRST NATIONAL AND VITAPHONE
PRODUCTION.
REMUERA.
TUDOR
TO-NIGHT A'- 8 O'CLOCK.
1
PLANS AT ST. JAMES*.
COMPSON,
BETTY
In
"THE TIME. THE PLACE, AND
THE GIRL."
THEATRE ROYAL.
(Direction: J. W. Finland).
DEVONPORT.
"WILD COMPANY."
TO-NIGHT AT 8 O'CLOCK.
Featuring H. B. WARNER.
"ROOKERY NOOK."
All-Talkie Supporting Programme.
ROOKERY NOOK."
TO-NIGHT.
ROOKERY NOOK."

PETER
PETER

>

FREDERICK LONSDALE.
Approval." "Last of Mm.
Author of "OnCheyney,"

INTIMATE LAUGHS,

Adults.)

"

JOHN BATTEN AND NIGEL BARRIE.
MARGUERITE ALLEN.
FINE SUPPORTS.
Sessions: 11.15, 1.30, 3.35, 5.45 and 8.
POPULAR PRICES.

Buses

Spectacle.

With
LAURA LA PLANTE, JEANETTE LOFF,
GLENN TRYON\ MERNA KENNEDY,
OTIS HARLAN, KATHRYN CRAWFORD
AND COUNTLESS OTHERS.

THE REGIMENT."
THE REGIMENT."
THE REGIMENT."

Cert.—Recommended for

|

Gorgeous

Glorious
Technicolour.

Production,

BASIL RATHBONE,
RALPH FORBES,
NANCE O'NEIL,

The arrival from England and instnl lation of a special ventilating system
makes the Peter Pan Cabaret delight fully cool on the hottest night. Every
six _ minutes the air is completely changed, and an unceasing supply of
tonic air—cleansed and temperatured —fresh as the countryside—permeates

"

TREE."

TAKE YOUR TURN
On
THE JOY MACHINES.

John Fuller

Mr.

Magnificent

Beautiful

Costumes,

"

"WHOOPEE,"
WHOOPEE."
WHOOPEE."

THE GREENWOOD

*

"

2.15 and 8.

Present,

In view of the number of Country
Visitors to Auckland, and other
Civic Patrons desirous.of spending
a complete evening's enjoyment at
the Civic during the holidays, vre
are issuing a number of special combination tickets, Which include a
Full Civic Programme, Supper in
the Winter Garden and Dancing,
following the show, at the. Special
Price of

Picture.

Made Popular in Auckland by
GLADYS MONCRIEFF and
CLAUDE FLEMING,
the Title of
"THE LADY OF THE ROSE."
Now Interpreted by
VIVIENNE SEGAL,
WALTER PIDGEON,
ALAN PRIOR.
LOUISE FAZENDA,
FORD STERLING.
And 1000 Supporting Players.

The original stupendous Ziegfeld
Musical Comedy Production, now
presented on the screen in all
its lavish splendour, with all
its enchanting melody, plus all
its feminine gorgeousness.

.

UNDER THE GREENWOOD
treeT^

/

and

'

A

necessary to select a Splendid Supporting Cast to produce such a Smart

Before it is too late.

"ALPS BUTTON."
"ALF'S BUTTON."
"ALF'S BUTTON."

All-English Talkies in Origin or Sentiment.
The First Talking Picture With a Soul.
"

Sir Benjamin

a.m.,

/

O'BRIEN.

SPECIAL XMAS
COMBINATION TICKET.

It was

Where Sound Sounds Bost."

8 SESSIONS: 11

ANN
ANN
ANN
ANN
ANN
ANN

"LADY OF SCANDAL."

JAMES'

ST.

•"

LADY OF SCANDAL.

"

1000 SEATS. Is, Is.
CHILDREN. 6d, 6d.
DIXIELAND "BY THE SEA."
BIG HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES.

THE LONDON.
THE LONDON.

2/10

(includes tax).

10 Reels in Technicolour.
Also. CHARLIE CHASE COMEDY,
EXTRA!

DIXIELAND BY THE SEA.

THE ONLY CHRISTMAS PICTURE
IN TOWN.
,
O PP. G.P.O.

Dnily.

played by flesh and

„„„„„

LAUREL

ST. JAMES*

("

only,

Scena.

*

3-

LAST DAY

——

THE
"LADY OF SCANDAL."

TAZZ."

J AZZ."

AND HIS BAND.

•

At the Matineeß

King
ING

Screen,

TAZZ."
J AZZ."

PAUL WHITEMAN
PAUL WHITEMAN

For All the Kids, Old
or Young.

'l\ ING

of the
The Ever-Charming First LadyPresentin the N.Z. Premiere
ation of

TAZZ."

J AZZ."

'

available for any
These Tickets are
Evening, week commencing Boxing
Night. They are obtainable at the
Civic Booking l Office from 2 p.m.
TO-DAY.

RUTH CHATTERTON,
RUTH CHATTERTON,
RUTH CHATTERTON.

Reservations at Theatre (Phone 46-888)
No Extra Charge for Reserves.

A REAL XMAS ATTRACTION

A Pantomime

TO-NIGHT, AT 8 O'CLOCK.

A Beautiful

of
OF
OF
OF
of

17"ING

MOTHER."
"SONGS OF Song

"BRIDE OF
"BRIDE OF
"BRIDE OF

A CIRCUS
is Coining lo the
NATIONAL.

'

HOORAY!"
HOORAY!"

BOXING DAY

CRYSTAL PALACE
CRYSTAL PALACE

Dancing

"UNDER

RAIN OR SHINE."

HOORAY!"

Commencing

FESTIVAL
8.30

JOY. HAPPINESS. PROSPERITY
TO ALL OUR PATRONS.
DANCE THE OLD YEAR OUT.
DANCE THE NEW \EAR JN.
Leads the Way.
Dixieland Always
Others Simply Follow Us.
1 A.M.
8.30
DANCING
ADMISSION, 7s Cd.

JOE COOK,
LOUISE FAZKNDA.
WILLIAM COLLIER, JUN.
Also Stage Stars, Screen
Stars, Vaudeville Stars
and Circus ' Stars Act
Combined.
'
A REAL 3-RING CIRCUS.
AND PLENTY OF SIDE-SHOWS.

King
INCT

An Intensely Powerful Drama.

With

NOW OPEN.
PLAN AT THEATRE
PHONE RESERVES 41-341.

ADMISSION.

DIXIELAND'S RENOWNED
TIVAL SHOW.

•

"

..ALSO
ALSO
ALSO
AN ALL-BRITISH LAUGH RIOT,

SATURDAY, 27th.

)

HOLT
HOLT

JACK
JACK

NOVELTIES.
NOVELTIES UNPARALLELED.
A.M.
DANCING TO 1 ss.

,

Continuously.

11, 1.15. 3.30, 5.45, 8 o'clock.

Sessions:

/

GOOD-BYE 1030.

5

-

Also screening:

And Feats
of Magic
and Wonder.

'RAIN OR SHINE."
RAIN OR SHINE."

JOHN BOLES
JOHN BOLES

Sir Benjamin and Mr.' John Fuller
present

CHATTERTON,
CHATTERTON,

RUTH
RUTH

' -

"MANSLAUGHTER,"

COMMENCING FRIDAY.
COMMENCING FRIDAY.

CHATTERTON,

RUTH

"THE MESSAGE."

Acrobats,
Side Shows,
Freaks,

RAIN OR SHINE."

Interludes.

ROBERTSON HARE.

A Real Circus,
Animal Acts,

RAIN OR SHINE."

In
riiHE T ONE

T AST

-*-««•

'

RAIN OR SHINE."
RAIN OR SHINE."

ENTERTAINMENT.

.'•

THOS. A.

Direction:

"Where Bound Sounds Best.'

RUTH CHATTERTON,
RUTH CHATTERTON,

Spicy

y'

,

...

JAMES
JAMES'

AND LAUGHS .IN A
GLORIOUS MELANGE 01'

Laughs.

FUNNIER THAN "ROOKERY NOOK"!

It's a Picture for
Old or Young.

f\F
WJOhF."
"JUAST V/P -1-HE JUONE VT OLF."
"

Called.)

Bring the Kids.
Bring the Grannies.

ROXY THEATRE.
ROXY THEATRE.

OUR BIG NIGHTS.
EVE.
XMAS
1

NEW YEAR'S EVE.

(It's

PATSY RUTH MILLER,

BE AT DIXIELAND. NOVELTIES
GALORE.
Dancing 8.30 to 1 a.m.
h
Admission, ss.
BOXING NIGHT. -<—*«■
MUSIC TO YOUR HEART'S
■/
CONTENT.
MUSICAL HITS. MUSICAL

I

with Scintillating
Humorous Situations.

C I VI Q
...

1

ROMANCE

Intimato

Sparkling

Dialogue and

"RAIN OR SHINE"
"RAIN OR SHINE."

GALA NEW YEAR CARNIVALS.

f

HOORAY!

Positively

BOX PLAN NOW OPEN AT THEATRE.
• Reserves, 41-586.

NOTE!

JOYOUS

TO-MORROW
(XMAS EVE).

LAST 2 DAYS AND NIGHTS,

PATRONS AND VISITORS.
ARE STRONGLY URGED
TO BOOK UP IMMEDIATELY,
As Reservations Are Heavy.
Phone 2G-Gls.
P.hone 2G-Cls
■/ 7 GALA XMAS CARNIVALS.

'

COMMENCING

■

;

Sweeping

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Triumph.

A

tion.

ST.
ST.

XMAS

A PARADE OF TALENT MARCHING
THROUGH A WORLD OF MELODY.

1

produc-

talking picture

-

PROGRAMME SPECIALLY
BOXING DAY. SELECTED FOR OUR REGULARS,
BOXING DAY.
VISITORS AND CHILDREN.
Theatre.)

(A

of<
•

i.

;

BE AN EARLY BIRD.
BOOK NOW.

.

STRAND
STRANDFuller-Hnyward

"ON APPROVAL."
"ON APPROVAL."
"ON APPROVAL"

And with the same cast.

T

'

Also
AND HARDY
MURDER CASE."

I

TOM WALLS. MARY BROUGH.
YVONNE ARNAUD,
WINIFRED
SHOTTER. EDMUND BREON.

COOL, FRESH, SEA BREEZES.

'NOTICE!

CARROLL.
CARROLL,

SPEAKS."

DAYS.

The Cleverest. Wittiest Picture
of the Year.
Frederick Lonsdale's Masterly. Comedy,

LAUREL

"THE

ROXY THEATRE.

NOTICE!

"AFRICA

TWO

-

A CIRCUS IS COMING TO TOWN

ARTIFICIAL VENTILATING

:

v

LAST

!

"THE DEVIL'S HOLIDAY."

AIR SYSTEM REQUIRED.
CjOOL, FRESH, SEA BREEZES.
THE ONLY CABARET IN N.Z. SO
RICHLY FAVOURED.
NO STUFFY ATMOSPHERE.
NO HUMID HEAT.

AND NIGHT of

s

DAY.
DAY.

"THE DEVIL'S HOLIDAY."

(Direction: Amalgamated Theatres. Ltd.)

N6

\

LAST DAY

v

;

ALL-TALKING AND LAUGHING.

VJ AMBLERS."
Warner and Vitaphone Pro.)

(A

Also Js 6d, 2s 3d.

>

IHE

"

~

from the studios- of
or
entertainment consists SO.Lib.Ux
of atthe extended run showing greatest
the
that
reach
tractions
heigli'ls

ENTERTAINMENT
GRAVESTYET.

THE

AMBLERS."

"rpllE

Still Drawing the Crowds,

Williamson Films.

....

j

In

This theatre is the releasing point,

productions
for all of the biggest,
Hollywood. Its

Theatre.)

(A

Always
When it's Warm Outside it's
Cool in the Majestic.

H. B. WARNER
H. B. WARNER

SECOND BIG WEEK!

SELECTED FEATURETTES
6
Box Plan at Theatre, Phone 41-58G.
-

BOXING
BOXING

Afternoons at 2.15.
11.
EVENINGS at 7.55.

BOXING
BOXING DAY

MAJESTIC
Fuller-Hayward

Charles Klein's Great Exposure of the
Gambler's Paradise—Wall Street—Where
the Greatest Drama of the age is Pluyed.

at

BOXING DAY

-

MAJESTIC

11, 2.15, 8.

Sessions:

i,

•

Mornings

MA TESTIC

LAST 2 DAYS.

'

Where Talkies Talk Best.
Direction
•J. C. Williamson Film*.

(Queen Stroet.

/

NEW ZEALAND'S PREMIER
BAND.

Programme,

:

LUCKY TICKET HOLDERS WILL
RECEIVE
FREE TICKETS
FREE TICKETS
AUCKLAND'S
LEADING THEATRES.
TO
EXCELLENT TRANSPORT SERVICE
EVERY FEW MINUTES.
TRAMS RIGHT TO THE DOORS.
TRAMS RIGHT TO THE DOORS.
Have you Heard Dixielands Band? Australian Visiting Critics Consider the Finest
in Australasia.
The Recent Visitors off the Malolo said
Nothing Better in America.

BY THE SEA.
NEW ZEALAND'S
PREMIER CABARET, WITH

THE REGENT

On the one

A THREE-RING CIRCUS
And
A REAL PANTOMIME.
The Greatest of nil Holiday Offerings.

-

,

/

WONDERFUL m

Sessions:

■

PLAZA
PLAZA
'
PLAZA

AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

■

SPECIAL.

SPECIAL

JA NEW INNOVATION DURING XMAS

AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

-

'

AMUSEMENTS.

■

v

•

THE NEW ZEALAND HERALD,

y

.

Box 3. Mercer.
Or
G. L. MERCER. Assist. Sec.,
N.Z.R., Mercer.
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